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$29.95

'Sixth Sense 128 $49.95
The spectrum ol Prism expands to enhance your Commodore

128. Wilh Sixth Sense 128 comprehensive modem control isn't a

mission impossible.

Sixth Sense 123 is the most comprehensive modem control

available It operates based on Ihe time of day, dala received,

internal counters or provided templates Harness the explosive

capabilities of Sixth Sense to do you: next mission impossible.
■ 800 line buller/7,200 lines maximum wilh expanded RAM

■ 20 active macros ■ Runs in BO columns only

■ 42 ptewued command keys - '0 lo wire your way1

• Line'screen editors • SEARCH/GOTO commands in buffer

■ CompuServe "B" S XMODEM CRC/Checksum file transler protocol

M5 Kernal $29.95
Yes. now you can use Ihe M5 Kernal to investigate code on your

software. Using the POKE and PEEK commands you can see il
all,..everything on a program disk, including the conirol

characiers.

With your own M5 Kernal you can privately investigate program

conlrols. M5 Kernal requires SEOOO ROM to be socketed To use
M5 Kernal fully, a reset switch is necessary.

See M5'S tools of the trade:

• Control characters automatically shown in basic programs.

• Repealing keys.

• Buffor to capiure incoming/oulgoing commands.

• Starting and ending addresses in each load shown in HEX

• Examines codes on lurned screens.
• Restores RAM vectors belore C64 loads.

M5, Ihe investigator, can be yours!

Superkit Amiga
From Ihe makers olthe #1 disk utility package for the 64 comes

Superkit Amiga! It contains a normal copier for fast duplication!

Superkit Amiga also has a nibble copier for intelligent nibble
duplication. Its index nibbler provides index hole protection

duplication and handles the latest protection schemes.

Superkii Amiga also has an WFM disk editor It has a super scan

full disk error scanner and shows non-siandard lormata

Also included are over 100 parameters to handle Ihe real
tougtiies! No user selection needed. Superkit Amiga will choose

the correct parameter for you. Manual included lor easy usage
Periodic updates on parameters will be available.

S29.95

Superkit 1541
version 2.0 by Marty Franz & Joe Peter

SINGLE NORMAL COPIER - Copies a disk with r

minute. Corrects all disk errors.

DUAL NORMAL COPIER - Copies a disk in 33 seconds with a

graphic/music display while working.

SINGLE NIBBLER - Nibble copies a protected disk in 1 minute.

DUAL NIBBLER - Nibbles a disk in 30 seconds and has a

graphic/music display while working. It's capable of copying

elongated headers, extra sectors and non-standard GCR

FILE COPIER - Full screen display including buffer, starting

track & sector, Me being copied and revives deleted/corrupted

files

TRACK S. SECTOR EDITOR ■ Capable ol reading to Irack dG

and examines data under errors. Full editing capabilities in
HEX, ASCII or text. An ML monitor is built-in.

GCR EDITOR ■ Allows examination of a disk in its raw format

including the header, density, sync marks and non-standard
GCR byles You can even examine a full track at a lime It's a

great way to learn disk protection melhoOs!

SUPER NIBBLER ■ The most powerful nibble available. It even

detecls and duplicates density changes automatically

DISK SURGEON - This is what a parameter copier should be! II

copies and places parameters on the disk Now. over 400

parameters are included.

SUPER SCAN - Gives a video or printer display of errors and

density on a disk in under 35 seconds,

SUPER DOS FAST LOADER - Loads 150 blocks in 10 seconds
It also includes an Auto-Boot maker.

All programs work with 1541/1571 single side drives made All of
trie copiers are the fasiesl on the market and include directory

options. The File Copier, Track & Sector Editor. Super Nibbler

and Disk Surgeon use 1 or 2 drives and include device number

change All programs re-boot to main menu. SUPERKIT has an
easy to use menu-driven operation! Version updates are $10.

Parameter updates are $6.

Plus $3.00 Shipping/Handling Charge ■ $5.00 CO.D, Charge

All of these programs come on a double-sided disk.

PRISM
SOFTWARE

401 Lake Air Drive, Suite D Waco, Texas 76710

Orders/Tech Help (817) 751-0200

Dealers and distributors are welcome.

MASTERSAHD S VISA ACCEPTED

5UPEFKIT is for archival use only1 We do ncrt condone nor encourage piracy ot any hind

Circle f>2 on Reader Service card
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In a market full of helicopter simulations like Super Huey II, Gunship, and Infiltrator, it's nice

to find a product like ThunderChopper that flies high above the rest!

Colonel Jack Rosenow USAF (Ret.),

President ol ActionSoIt Corp., has the

experience to provide all ot the

helicopter action and strategy you've

been looking tor! ThunderChopper in

corporates the most advanced

graphics, flight systems, and game-

playing factors to provide a sensational

balance ol strategy and fun:

Acllon-packed animated graphics

include real 3D scenery and airborne

threals. The competition's graphics

just don't compare.

A sophisticated instrument panel lets

you scan all vital information at a

glance whether performing combat,

exploration or rescue operations.

ThunderChopper's advanced

instrumentation includes Forward-

Looking Infra red, CO2 laser radar,

zoom television, and ECM.

Armament includes TOW and

Stinger missiles, a Hughes Chain

Gun, and Zuni rockets.

Better program and documentation

dBsign gets you up flying exciting

combat missions in minutes.

"^^*^^** ^1DJEE ^* " P P j -

As Colonel Jack says:

■"ThunderChopper is Ihe ultimate in

helicopter action and realism. Nothing

else even comes close. No olher

simulation can boast this much Inn!"

Clrclo IBB on Roador Sorvlco card.
.;'■"■-■'■".■■■■;
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Up Periscope!

The new state of the art in submarine

simulation. The superior strategic play

action and 3D animated graphics of this

simulation put it generations ahead of

the pack.

See Your Dealer...

Or write or call us for more information,

ThunderChopper and Up Periscope!

are available on disk for the Commo

dore 64-128. Apple II, and ISM PC line

of personal computers for thB

suggested retail price of $29.95. For

direct orders please specify which

computer version you wan!. Include

$2.00 for shipping and specify UPS or

lirst class mail delivery. Visa. Master

Card, American Express, and Diners

Club cards accepted.

- S29.95 -

Better Engineering at a Better

Price

3D Graphics and speoa' ehacts courtesy

SuhLOGIC Carp.

Commodore 64 and Commodore 128 are

Trademarks ol Commodore Electronics Ltd.

Apple H is a Ifattenwk ol Apple Compiler. Inc

IBM is a registered Irademark ol International

Business Machines Ccrp

ACTIONSoft
GCNtHAJIIJNS JVIICAp IU S1RA1EGV ACTION SOFTWARE

\'?2-A S. H ACE ST lifl&ANA IL 61 90 1

l?17) 367 102-1
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Clrclo 78 on Reader Sorvlco card.

A disk each month delivered to you...
packed with programs for your Commodore.

EIGHT PROGRAMS AND MORE ON EVERY DISK.

What's the opposite of "downtime"? It's UPTIME, of course.

Just imagine ... a disk each and every month, delivered right

to your door and packed with programs for your Commodore.

We make it easy and inexpensive. You deserve value. At
UPTIME we believe in value. That's why each month 30,000

people like you enjoy a disk full of programs and information.

Make your life easier! Get more from your computer
Organize your life and be more productive with

home management programs. Expand your

knowledge with educational programs.

Relax and enjoy monthly games or

adventures. Make using your

Commodore a snap with .^^^^
helpful tutorials and

handy utilities.

Itis terrific!

DISCOVER UPTIME. You deserve the best from

your Commodore. Have the best and save the most

with UPTIME.

Subscribe now and save.

You won't believe the low price! Satisfaction guar

anteed or your money back. Make the very next

disk yours. Fill in the coupon and return it to us,

or simply call. We'll start your subscription im

mediately. For immediate service, call toll-free:

1-800-437-0033
anytime, day or night.

A Tvoical Issue Inclut
Label Magic ■ Living Art ■ Yotsi ■ File Doctor

■ Financial Package ■ One foundation

■ Calendar ■ Decision Maker
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CES Highlights

The year's CES show in Las Vegas

lived up to its billing as the most im

portant event in the home computing

industry. Unlike recent shows, which

were victims of a sagging interest

in the home computer market, this

year's interest level was at its peak

with the cornucopia of computer

products presented. There was some

thing for everyone—hardware, soft

ware, peripherals and applications.

Commodore, infected with the PC

clone fever, seems poised to garner its

share of that crowded market with the

introduction of iwo PC-compatible

machines, the PC101 andPC10-2.

Built-in features on these machines

include a disk drive (one on the

PC10-1 and two on the PC10-2), MS-

DOS, power supply, serial and parallel

ports, monochrome or color capabil

ity and a configuration to accommo

date a hard disk.

Both these 8088-based models fea

ture a detachable keyboard, and the

layout of the keys is similar to that of

the IBM PC, with ten function keys

and a numeric keypad. The PC-10s

also feature five expansion slots.

The PC10-1, which contains M2K

RAM (expandable to 640K), will sell

for S999. The double-disk version,

with 640K, will sell for $1199. The PC-

10s will be sold primarily through

computer dealers, according to Com

modore officials.

Commodore also introduced an

other computer model—the 128-D,

which is simply aC-128 with a detach

able keyboard and built-in disk drive

and power supply. One Commodore

official noted that this '"convenience

item" allows users to operate with

the keyboard on their laps or on

their desks.

The computer console, where the

power supply and disk drive are

housed, also serves as a monitor stand.

This affords the user a smaller fool-

print, a computer buzzword bandied

about at this year's show. For the

space-conscious computerist, this

simply means that the 128-D (as well

as the PC machines) will take up less

room on your desk.

The unit sells for about the same

price as the C-128 computer and disk

drive sold separately ($599).

Both the 128-D and PC-compati

bles have been marketed successfully

in Europe and are making their first

entry in the U.S.

For the 64/128 line, Commodore in

troduced several new peripherals to

meet the needs both of new cus

tomers and existing Commodore

computerists:

—the plug-in 1764 RAM expansion

module, which gives 64 owners an ad

ditional 256K of memory and greatly

decreases program loading and sav

ing time. Price is $129.

—the 1581 disk drive, which accom

modates 3%-inch disks and, with a ca

pacity of 808K and a faster data

transfer rate, is primarily intended as

a mass-storage device. Cost is S399.

—the 1351 two-button mouse at a cost

of $49.

Other themes at the CES show

included:

—low-cost software. Cood news For

the software purchaser on a budget—

software prices are coming down! For

example, Mtndscape has recently cre

ated a software division to market a

line of inexpensive programs. The di

vision, entitled Thunder Mountain,

features inexpensive 64 programs.

Another software company, Constel

lation Software, demonstrated its line

of low-priced products at the show.

Both of these companies primarily

feature software that was originally

marketed in Europe.

— education. Several interesting

products demonstrated at the show

included Software for Children, from

Hearsay, Inc, and Talking Teacher,

from Firebird. Both products are

learning tools aimed at making learn

ing fun for youngsters through voice

interaction with the computer.

—GEOS. Berkeley Softworks dem

onstrated its series of GEOS applica

tions, including geoCalc (spread

sheet), geoFile (database), Writer's

Workshop (writing environment) and

geoDex (a Rolodex-type accessory).

According to president Brian Dough

erty, Berkeley will soon be marketing

a C-128 version of GEOS, which will

feature 80-column screen capability.

Also, Commodore's 1764 RAM ex

pander will feature a GEOS RAM

disk, which will allow you to make use

of the GEOS applications.

This is just a random sampling of

some of the products featured at this

year's CES. (RUNwill feature in-depth

reviews of these and other products

in subsequent issues.)

This year's show generated more ex

citement and enthusiasm for the Com

modore home computing market than

I've witnessed in some time. The smart

money here in Las Vegas says the

home computer market is back and as

strong as ever. Any takers?

db
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"The Bard is Back!"
77
A^rom impossible dungeons and split

.A second snares, the Bard and his party

emerge. The Sceptre, so long for

gotten, gleams with power like an

explodinu sun. Even Phenglei

Kai, tin* ancient archmagt',

bows his head in awe.

"1 smell serpents!" Slipfinger

squeals, stealing away like

the thief he is. Two arch-

dragons slither out of the

ground, their eyes burn

ing with the relentless

fury of treasure lost.

Protected behind the flame

liiards, Iieyond the reach

of normal weapons, a cack

ling wiiard begins the eerie

chants of a death spell. A spell

that can finish the Bard

and bis party

The time has come to battle-test the

magic of the DestinyWand - and reveal the

awesome powers of The Destiny Knight.'

The Best Ever

Dungeon Role-Playing Game

50% bigger than Bard's TaleT

An all-new storv line.

■ Six cities and a huge overland

wilderness to explore.

Dozens of new spells —

79 spells in all.

• New real-time dungeon

puzzles. You have to get

through them before the

clock stops ticking.

• Summon and name

monsters to become .1 per

manent part of your party.

• More strategy' in combat

encounters - the weapons

and spells you choose de

pend on the enemy's distance.

A hank and casino.

• A starter-dungeon for build

ing up your low-level characters.

• 6 guilds for easier game saving.

Optional use of Bard's Tale charac

ters. Bard's Tale experience not required.

• Clut'books available for both Bard's

Tale and Bard's Tale II™

You gel a new cl.iv. of manic u*cr - the

Arclimaye. With 8 powerful spells Like

Heal All, Fanskar'.s Night Lance, and the

awesome Ma11 gar's Mailot.

There arc over 100 monsters,

like this Kner Drone. Many animated.

All dangerous,

25 scrolling dungeon levels.

All in color. Alt 3-D. Including 7

different Snares i>f Death, a nuw kind of

real-time pu::lu.

The Bard's Tale II
The Destiny Knight

from

ELECTRONIC ARTS"

HOW TO GET IT: Visit your retailer, or call B00-245-4525 (in CA call B00.S62.1U2) for VISA or Mastercard orders. To buy by mail, send a check, money
Ord*r, or VISA or Mastercard information lo Electronic Aris, P.O. Box 7530. San Maieo, CA 94403. The price tl S39.95 for ihe Commodore 64 version. Add S5 for

shipping and handlin» (S7 Canadian]. Allow 1-4 Htflkl for delivery. The Bard'- Tale II and Electronic Art. are regiilrred trademark- of Electronic Am. Uldrjn in a
rc^inercd Trademark of Rldnid Garrioll. Commodore ll a itadcmai-k nf Commixlore Eiccironics Ltd. For ■ copy of our complete camion, send 50c »nd a -tamped,

self-iidiircsicd envelope lo Elccmmic An- Citalou. IH20 Gateway Drive. San Mbil-o. CA 04404.

Ckcib 3 on Reader Service card



MAGIC

Discover an undocumented C-128 keyword; speed up Datajile sorts

and improve its Find option; restore programs accidentally erased; convert

40-column, hi-res pictures to Ultra Hi-Resformat, and more.

ByJIMBORDEN

Magic is the original column of reader-submitted hints and

tips. Each month we present brief, useful computer "tricks" to

help you get the most out ofyour Commodore computing system—

whether you're a beginning or advanced computerist, a C-64 or

C-128 owner. Magic u a forum for RUN'? imagiimtive and

inventive readers to share their programming tips, brief software

or hardware modifications, shortcuts or items ofgeneral interest.

Ifyou have an idea to make computing easier,faster, more exciting

and enjoyable, send it to:

Magic

RUN Magazine

80 Elm St.

Peterborough, NH 03458

RUN will pay $10 to $50for each trick acceptedfor publication

in the column. Ifyour submission is selected for the Trick of the

Month, RUN will award $50 and a Magic Contributor T-shirt.

To be eligible, the Trick of the Month must be for the C-64 or

the C-64 and the C-128. Tricksfor the C-128 only are not eligible.

■S.'J I >0 G64 SYS a Border—Creating screen borders with
the Print command can be quite a chore. Here's a machine

language alternative. This routine can be appended to

your program to create borders with your own character

and color. The ML program that SYS a Border creates is

relocatable and may be loaded wherever you have 100

bytes of free memory. Please note that locations 251

through 254 are used during the execution of the ML

program.

The syntax for using SYS a Border is SYS address, screen

code #, color code #. The demo at the end of the Basic

loader shows how to create a border with the asterisk in

the current cursor color.

1 KEM 64 SYS A BORDER-FRANK COLARICCI

2 REM RELOCATABLE-JUST CHANGE 'BR'

3 BR=491 52:REM SYS ADDRESS

4 FOR X=BR TO BR+99:READ AlPOKE X,A

5 T=T+A:NEXT:IFTO14085 THEN12 SPACEs)STOP

6 DATA 032,253,174,032,158,173,032,247

7 DATA 183,140,000,004,032,253,174,032

8 DATA 158,173,032,247,183,140,000,216

9 DATA 162,039,173,000,004,157,000,004

10 DATA 157,192,007,173,000,216,157,000

DATA 216,157,192,219,202,016,235,169

039,133,251,133,253,169,004,133

252,169,216,133,254,162,02 4,173

000,004,160,000,145,251,200,145

251,173,000,216,145,253,136,145
253,165,251,024,105,040,144,004

230, 252,230,254,133,251,133,253

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18 DATA 202,208,220,096

100 PRINT"{SHFT CLRH3

110 SYS BR,42,PEEK<646

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

CRSR DNs}SAMPLE"

Frank Colaricci

Winter Park, FL

JpJBI DFMail record groups—Adding the following
lines to DFMail {RUN, December 1984) will print selected

parts of a mailing list. It's useful, for example, for address

ing a mailing to club members who have not paid their

dues. First, son on a field containing dues payment infor

mation, then view to see the first and last record numbers

of those who have not paid. You can then print labels for

just the delinquent members.

1047 PRINT"iCRSR DN}(4 SPACES}{CTRL 9}C{CTR

L 0}ONSECUTIVE GROUP OF RECORDS"

1059 IFC$="C"GOTO1326

1326 INPUT"BEGIN WITH WHICH RECORD (0 TO EX

IT)";FS:IFFS=0GOTO104 0
1323 IFFS>XTHENPRINT"NO SUCH RECORD":GOTO13

26

INPUT"EHD WITH WHICH RECORD {0 TO EXIT

)";LS:IFLS=0GOTO1040

IFLS<FSTHENPRINT"TRY AGAIN!":GOTO1326

FORI =FSTOLS:G0SUB1268:NEXT:G0T01 040

Stanley L. Anderson

Tishotningo, OK

1330

1332

1 334

Checking monitor resolution—The next time you

shop for an 80-column monitor, test its resolution right in

the store with this short program:

10 PRINT CIIR$(I4);FOR A= 1TO4I)*23:PRINT,V;:NEXT
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Powerfuj Software.
Persuasive Prices.

Here's four programs that combine power, ease of use and a reasonable price to

give you all the tools you need to get your work done faster, easier and better:

TM

Desk Manager
Five tools to organize your desktop.

Desk Manager puts five useful tools in your computer that

you can access instantly. It's a simple word processor that

gives you the ability to crank out quick letters without the

fancy footwork. An appointment calendar to keep your

schedule in order. A phone book for keeping track of long

lost friends or new found clients.

A note pad so you don't ever

forget the greatest idea you

ever had. And, for good

measure, a calculator.

Commodore128

and 64 versions arc

S39.95 (suggested

retail price).

Personal Accountant™
Your financial genius.

The Personal Accountant

will keep track of your

income, expense, loans,

and deposits. It will tell

you about your net worth,

profits, taxes, and even

speculate about the future.

It generates professional

financial statements and

account histories. It

calculates loans and future

value of savings and it

even keeps track of phone

numbers. You don't have to know anything about debit

and credit to put the Personal Accountant to work for you.

And you don't have to be a financial genius to know that

this is money well spent. Spend S34.95 (Commodore 64

and 128) to keep your financial life in order and invest the

rest.

Accountant, Inc.

Professional Business Accounting

Accountant, Inc. puts the essential elements needed for

a professional business system into a form you can un

derstand. It gives you everything in a single package:

A General Ledger with integrated Accounts Receiv

able and Payable

Ledgers. Plus

extensive business

profiles and

tutorials. Account

ant, Inc. also

provides valuable

analysis such as

reports on profits

margins, expenses,

outstanding

invoices, customer

and supplier account

histories. Commodore 128 version: $99.95

(suggested retail prices).

&fcjre,De* Mmga,TRJO andPnsaul ActtmlW ut Wtererb tf&fejiK, ix. ApfJe, Canralat

and IBM PC hi tratamta tiAfple CaipSer, lie, CmiiEdcre Busies Machines, Inc. aniMaratiad
I: - p n Mxhins, Cop :,■:■ i ■■.,'.

HARD WORKING SOFTWARE

Ask your local dealer or call us for a free full color catalog. Softsync, Inc., 162 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10016 (212) 6S5-2030.
Circle 84 on Reader Service card.

SOFTSHVCKVL.

TOIO™
One program for all your

applications.

Put the three most important

software applications at your

fingertips. An easy-to-use word

processor, a powerful spread

sheet and a highly flexible data

base. If you'd like to exchange

information between these

programs, do mail merging,

project profits, organize

lists, write dazzlingly fast,

create form letters and more,

you'll find TRIO is the most

powerful integrated software

package you can buy For the money. Commodore

$69.95; Commodore 64. S49.95 (suggested retail

128,

price).

SOFTSYIMC



Magic

Enter the program and run it. The screen will fill with 23

lines of commas and lowercase v's. To check the resolution,

look al the single pixel [hat forms [he poinl of the center of

thfi v or (he tail of the comma On a monochrome monitor

the pixels should be a single round point of light. On a color

monitor only one color should predominate, with only

slight spilling of the primary colors (red, green and blue) at

the edges of the display area. You might want to try different

color combinations for the screen and text, too.

Since only one "gun" is used to produce the mono

chrome picture, (he image is sharper and clearer than the

color image. Remember that adjusting the brightness, con

trast, color and lint also affects picture quality.

Paul L. Hubbard

Baltimore, MD

S.>11.1) C-64 disk verify tip—After saving a program to
disk, I always verify it with VERIFY "*",8 to save time. This

works on the C-64 and VIC because * accesses (he last file

saved or loaded. (The exception is when you initially turn

on the drive; it refers only to the first file on the disk.)

Hal Vaughn

Mount Airy, NC

$3B4 GI28 input control—In the September 1986 issue
ofRUN, trick $3'2F for the C-64 put an "invisible" quotation

mark in an Input statement so that you could enter com

mas and colons when inputting data. My program does

the same thing on the C-128 in 128 mode.

10 REM C-128 INPUT CONTROL-SUE HOFFMAN

20 PRINT"[PROMPT HERE]";:TC=RCLR(5):SW=PEEK

(215):IFSW<>0THENSW=6

30 COLOR5,RCLR(SW>:PRINT"{2 CRSR RTs!"CMRS(

34)CHR$(27>"0{3 CRSR LFs}";

40 COLOR5,TC:POKE208,1:POKE842,29:INPUTA$

50 PRINT"A$ = "A$:IFA$< >"END"GOTO20

Sue Hoffman

Hudson, WI

Base conversions—Did you ever wish there was

an easy way to convert a number from one number base

to another? The C-128's Monitor mode makes conversion

easy] Just type MONITOR and press return (or use the F8

key) to put you into (he built-in monitor. To change a

Dumber from one base (o another, type + , $, & or % and

the number. You'll be given the decimal (+), hexadecimal

(35), octal (&) and binary (%) equivalents. Just precede the

number with the appropriate symbol, and you can convert

from any base (o the others. To return to Basic, type X and

press return.

Kenneth H. Hottes

Danbury, CT

$3B6 Irish Jig 128—Ah, the luck of the Irish! Bring

out the "wee bit o' Irish" in your C-128 with this popular

Irish jig.

10 REM AN IRISH JIG-JESSE DROWN

20 ENVELOPE 0,2,0,15,5,2,200:TEMPO 19

30 PLAY "V1O4T0U15X0":PLAY"V2O3T5U15X0":PLA

Y"V3O3T6U15X0"

40 A$="V1O4WRV2O3.HG V3O3.HCM V1O4WR V2O3.H

G V3O3.HCM V2O3.IIC V3O3. HG V1O5QEICQEICM

V2O3.HC V3O3.HG VI05QEICIGIFIEM V2O3.HC

V3O3.HG V1O5QFIDQFIDM"

50 B$="V2O3.HC V3O3.HG V105QFIDIFIEIDM V2O3

.HC V3O3.HG V105QEICQEICM V2O3.HC V3O3.H

G V1O5QEICIGIFIEM V2O3QD V1O5IFIEIF V2O3

IRQG V105QD V2O3IR V105IGM"

60 BBS="V2O3QC V105IEICIC V2O3IR V105QC V2O

3QC V105IR V2O3IRM"

70 PLAY A$:PLA¥ B$:PLAY BB$+A$:PLAY B$+BB$

Jesse B. Brown

Eunice, LA

IpJl57 C-64 input prompt—Sometimes the standard in
put prompt can get in the way of elegani programming.

For instance, when writing a financial program, you may

want the question mark replaced with a dollar sign. My

short routine rewrites Hasic into RAM to lei you do just

that. Insert the data loader at the beginning of your pro

gram and activate the machine language routine with SYS

49152. A dollar sign will appear whenever the Input state

ment is called.

You can restore the question mark at any time, or you

can use any other character you want. Just poke the se>

lected character code Into loca(ion 43846. If you prefer

(hat no character appear, try using a 32 (the space char

acter) as the prompt character.

30

40

50

60

70

60

90

100
1 10

120

1 30

1 40

150

160

170

180

REM DOLLAR INPUT-KENT BRIDWELL

CK=0:FORI=49152 TO 49223:READ A

CK=CK+A:POKE I,A:NEXT

IFCK< >11068THENPRINT"DATA ERROR!

SYS49152:REM >>TEST PROMPT NOW

:END

PRINT

PRINT

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

INPUT"ENTER

PRINT"PRICE

169,000,133

133,252

192,169

177,251

252

165

060

076

230

010

076

254

1 33

191

1 45

165

252

. 1 92

,022

,169,

PRICE:

IS $"D

251,133

254

141

253

251

205

230

,002

,208

,003

,230

192,169,036,141,070

171,165,001,041,254,133,001,096

253,

,255,

073,192,

230,251 ,

205,072,

073,192,

253,208,

169

141

160

208

192

208

002

,160

,072

Kent M. Bridwell

Santa Monica, CA

C-64 & C-128 fraction action—Magic trick $340

(RUN, October 1986) converts decimal fractions to com

mon fractions, but it is quite slow. My program works

faster, reducing the fractions much as you or I would.

10 REM COMMON FRACTIONS-SISTER ANNE STREMLA
U

20 INPUT "(CRSR DN1GIVE ME A DECIMAL NUMBER

";N$

30 FORX=1T0 LEN(NS)
40 IF MID$(NS,X,1)="."THEN FLAG=1:D=X

50 NEXT:IF VAL(NS)=0THEN END

60 IF FLAG <>1 THEN PRINTNS:GOTO20

70 L$=LEFT$<N$,D-1):R$=RIGHT$[N$,LEN(N$)-D)

Continued on p. 76.
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MEGA-MAGIC

Easy-To-Use Subroutines and Utiuties

Mega-Magic, an extension of the RUN Magic column, offers

each month an interesting and useful subroutine or utility pro

gram. Although noticeably longer than those in the Magic column,

these listings are still short enough to type in easily and quickly.

File Lock—Unintentionally scratching an irreplaceable

file can drive you mad. File Lock for the C-64 and C-128

{in 40-column mode) will prevent you from scratching such

files in the future by locking them on the disk and later

unlocking them as you need. File Lock will lock program,

sequential, user and relative files. However, it won't load

locked files on the 1571 disk drive in 1571 mode.

Type in File Lock using either 64 or 128 Perfect Typist, be

cause an incorrect line could scramble the disk. Also, don't

abbreviate PRINT. When you're done, save the program be

fore you run it.

Try File Lock first on a practice disk, just in case you

did make a typing error. To use File Lock, load it and then

replace the disk it's on with the disk containing the pro

grams you intend to lock.

When you run the program, the screen will display a

short menu, beneath which will appear a window display

ing the name of the first file on your disk. If you wish to

lock it, press F5.

Using the Fl key, move through the directory one file

name at a time. Each time you reach a file you want to

lock, press F5. To unlock a file, press F6 when its name

appears in the window.

After you've gone through die whole directory, list it

again. You'll find dial the listing for each locked file includes

a less-dian symbol (<) to the right of the file type—PRG <,

for example. When you're finished locking and unlocking

files, press F7 to quit

File Lock will also display the track (always 18) and the

sector numbers (1-18) that the directory of filenames is

stored on. Once you get used to which files are where on

a disk, you'll be able to reach specific files quickly by using

the F3 key to move to the right sector and then the Fl key

to move to the file in that sector that you want. EB

Michael Myers

Beardstown, IL

Listing 1. File Lock program.

10 REM 64/128 (40 COLUMN) FILE L

OCK-MICHAEL MYERS :REM*218

20 0PEN15,S,15:OPEN2,8,2,"*":S»1

:POKE53281,12:IFFRE(0)=FRE(1)
THEN50 :REM»183

30 R=133:F0RP=1TO7STEP2:KEYP,CHR
SIR):KE¥P»1,CHR$(R+4):R=R+1:N

EXT :REM«252

40 IFPEEK(215) THENPRINT"40 COLU

MN MODE ONLY!1":CLOEE15:END

:REM*132

50 PRINT"{CTRL 1USHFT CLR){2 CR

SR DNsHCTRL N) (SHFT F) fSHFT

IHSHFT LHSHFT E} ISHFT L)(S

HFT O)(SHFT CHSHFT K){3 CRSR

DNs)" :REM»22 110

60 PRINT"F1(2 SPACEs)=(2 SPACEs)

(SHFT N)EXT (SHFT F)ILE" 120

: REM*38

70 PRINT"F3{2 SPACEs}=(2 SPACEs)
(SHFT N)EXT {SHFT S)ECTOR" 130

:REM*110

80 PRINT"F5(2 SPACEs}={2 SPACEs)

(CTRL 9HSHFT L}OCK(CTRL 0) I 140
SHFT F)ILE1" :REM«162

90 PRINT"F6{2 SPACEs)=(2 SPfiCEs) 150

(CTRL 9USHFT U)NLOCK{CTRL 0) 160

{SHFT F)ILEI" :REM"94

100 PRINT"F7(2 SPACEs)=(2 SPACES

USHFT Q)niT":GOSUB350:GOTO1

20 :REM*22

RESTORE:S=S1 :IFS>18ORS<1 THEN

S-1 :REH*42

PRINT"{HOME) (3 CRSR DNsHSHF

T TJRACK: 18 {SHFT S)ECTOR:"

S'MCRSR LF) " :REM*54
PRINT*15,"U1";2;0;10;S:PRINT

#15,"B-P";2;0:GET#2,TS,S$:S1
-ASC(S$+CHR$(0))

PRINT#15,"U1";2;0;1

READP:IFP=0THEN110

PRINT#15,"B-P";2;P

:REM*182

;S

:REM*14 8

:REM*14 0

:REM«224

RUN It Right

064; C-128 (in 4(kol\imn mode)
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Super Graphix

Includes:

Utility Disk

With

27 Fonts

And

Font

Creator

GRAPHICS and FONTS plus an 8K BUFFER for the ultimata In performance and

speed. The XETEC Super Graphix Interface for Commodore Computers now

offers a new high In technology with these features:

• 8K Buffer Standard • Capable of Storing 2 Additional Fonts

• 10 Printing. Modes ■ Correct Graphics/Text Aspect Ratio for

* • 3 Internal Screen Dumps all Major Printers

• Extenslva Command Channel " .... Changes

• Reset Button to Halt Printing

from Buffer

• Switch Settings on Label tor

Quick Reference

• Correspondence Quality Font Built-in

Constantly Monitored

Internal Fonts Support Super-script,

Sub-script, Underlining, Bold-lace and

Criolce of a Pitches

Suggested fist $99.95 includes Lifetime Warranty

^=l^=^W, Inc. / 2804 Arnold Rd. / Sallna, KS 67401 / 913-827-0685

Luting 1 cenlinufd.

170 FORI=1TO32:POKE1S44+I,32:NEX
T :REM*208

180 FORI=1T032:GET#2,A$:POKE1544
+I,ASC(A$+CHR$(0}):HEXT

;REM*126

190 GETQ$:IFQS=""THEN190 :REM»12
200 IFQS="{njNCT 1)"THEN150

:REM»7jJ

210 IFQ$="{FUNCT 3)"THEN110

:REM"178

220 IFQ$="(FUNCT 5)"THENQ=1:GOTO

260 :REM»52
230 IFQ$="(FUNCT 6}"THENQ=2:GOTO

260 :REM*B0
240 IFQJ="(FUNCT 7)"THEN340

:REM»240

250 GOTO190 :REM*68

260 PRINT#15,"B-P";2;P :HEM'69

270 GET#2,AJ:IFAJ=""THENA$=CHRS(
0) :REM*101

280 IFQ=1THENA=ASC(AJ)OR64

:REM*123
290 IFQ=2THENA=ASC{A$)AND1 91

:REM*73

300 PRINT#15,"B-P";2;P :REM»109

310 PRINT#2,CHRS(A); :REM»47

320 PRINT#15,"U2";2;0;18;S
:REM*73

330 GOTO160 :EEM*101

340 CLOSE2:CLOSE15:PRINT"(SHFT C
LRtBYE...":END :REM*63

350 PRINT"(CRSR DNJfCOMD A)(32 S
HFT *s)(COMD S}" :REM*189

360 PRINT"(SFIFT -){32 SPACEs){SH
FT -)" :REM»3

370 PRINT"{COMD Z){33 SHFT *s)(C
OMD X)":PRINT" {UP ARROW)"

:REM*149

380 PRINT" (COMD Z}(2 SHFT *s){S

HFT F1ILE {SHFT TJYPE (EHFT

C(ODE:" :REM»167

390 PRINT"{4 SPACEsJA^SEQ B-PRG
C=USR D=REL" :REM*11

400 PRINT:PRINT"(CTRL 9) (SHFT S
)HIFTED=(SHFT L}OCKED(2 SPAC

EsUSHFT U)NSHIFTED={SHFT U)

BLOCKED " :REM«125
410 RETURN :REH"213

420 DATA2,34,66,98,130,162,194,2
26,0 :REM»9

Mega-Magic Needs Your

Contributions

RUN's Mega-Magic column de-

pends for its appeal and usefulness

on contributions from our readers.

If you have a relatively short sub

routine or utility program that re

quires only brief documentation,

spruce it up and send it along. It

should be comparable in quality

and length to other Mega-Magic

items we have published. Payment

will be made upon acceptance.

Mail your contributions to:

Mega-Magic

RUN Magazine

80 Elm St.

Peterborough, NH 03458

14 /RUN MARCH 1987 Cirdo 114 on Rnader Service card.



jdoes
order right

President

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS

EDUCATIONAL

& CORPORATE

ACCOUNTS:
We offer a full line of services
catering to you. including; quick
turn-around, persona! service, and

the flexibility to serve your organi

zations needs. Credit Approval in 24
hrs for any organization with a good

D&B rating.

To reach our Educational and

Corporate Sales Department

directly, Call 1-800-533-1131 or

Inside PA Call 814-234-2236

OTHER CUSTOMERS

PLEASE CALL THE

NUMBER LISTED BELOW

"We buy In volume and pass the savings onto you!!!"

"Over 90% of all Items ordered are In stock and shipped within 24 hours.

"Software orders over $50.00 will be shipped Federal

Express. You only pay TCP's standard shipping charge

of $4.00 per order. This oiler also valid on peripherals

and accessories under 8 pounds. Orders arriving before

11:00 am our lime will be shipped out same day."

"We stock hundreds and hundreds of products for commodore

computers! Every week we add even more. We're the firsl to get in all the

hot new software releases. Just anolher reason why we should be your

first call!!1'

"I'm proud we deliver all of these. Response from lens of thousands of

satisfied customers can only mean we're doing mail order right!"

COMMODORE

1660 MODEM
COUPON

with the purchase ol any

of these packages ordered

MAR 29th or before*

Commodore 128 computer

1571 Disk Drive

Commodore 128 computer

1571 Disk Drive

1902A Monitor

Commodore 64C computer

1541 Disk Drive

Commodore 64C computer

1541 Disk Drive

1802C Monitor

$478.00

$737.00

$349.95

$549.95
"Coupon is redeemable by mail for (1) 1660 Modem - Call for more information.

CALL TOLL FREE 1 -800-468-9044
Inside PA

Call 814-234-2236

Circle 203 on Rsaflei Service card.



DOES MAIL ORDER RIGH1
OPEN: 9am-8pm Mon-Frf, 10am-5pm Sat EAST COAST TIME

NEW MRS STARTING MAR 01:9am-9pm M-Thur, 9am~6pm Fri, 10am-6pm Sat, Noon-Bpm Sun

flAT T 1FTJV Educational Software tool
VXfl.1.JM.J VjAX X All Games stocked for quick ship!!!

NEW TITLES
IN STOCK EVERYDAY!!

II you cton'i see what
you WflrM please call!f

bllt: emp

Baron , ... $2495

S24 95

Tycoon . ,. £24 95

COMMODORE
Sky Travsl $27 95

DAVIDSON 4 ASSOK

nownsiocklCauiof pncaoii>H»

-, DATAKAST
rt^- Commando S2J 96
jj^^zzZ KarsMi Ch^rfp . $55 95

$26,95

WATASOFT
Pole Position $15,95

SCALL

S3? 95

ACCESS
acri Head S24.95

BsachHeadJ 529.95

Board 525 95

Board Tourn Disk S1S-95

ACCOI--UJE

S229S

S2?95

S2?95

S22 9S

522 95

S1S.49

ACTIONSOKT
C»!l lor prc» 0" #11 Acton wit ■ -j j

ACTIVIS1ON

AJcaiar

Borrowed Tifrte

Comp Firawhs Corervai'n

Coun[rjflwn |g ihuldQwn .

^mi Tracks Slot Car Cans

GamBmskar Seili Library..

Glirimihir Spans. Li wary Si 5 95

Carry Kitcn«n| G.i-ii'-.w {24 35

GQA SaiketDall ? on 2 J2<: 95

Gria! AmarRR

H9 9&

£19 95

119 95

$19 95
J15 95

412.95

SkyFo* S24.9S

Software Goltfen Oldiss £16 95

Siarfltwl I

Super Bo'titii Dash .

Tim Learys Mirtfl mirror

TaLjcritiOwn FoolDal

Urarnal.

Ufiimalll

524 95

5i9 95

Ur.malV.

EPVX

S32.9S

SI2 95

$2i 95

EJ1.95

$?3 95

$37 95

W5 95

lam|t*«6i

I am maize

Ltilt Compeer Psopla

Mister Of Lamps

On Court T«rtfiii

: LaslCflv«rns

Space

SwrRankBoxiig

AR'JTKOJLX

International Hockey

AVALOMICLL
DrFSutri

121 95

$24.iS
524.95

$19.95

$19 95

S21 95

£19 95

S26 95

$1995

J21.S5

518 95

S21.95

$?2.9S

SIE.95

Supsr Cydt

TomDWtnlofjy

WnlarGaiTiai

Soft 40

y

Ttam D.tk POr SS

HHOlJKKBtKD
CnnrtlDsnfj LOO* Rannir

LwJfl Rurirlftr

S24 95

S2& 55

524 95

SI9.95

S24.-95

$29.95

Wflitfs Grsraiiii Qaiaoaii

WoltfE Gr&atasi Fooiwll

WorkJKarfllaChrt

Cell lor pilCII

onoitwf EPYX pioducli

FIREUIHD

Eb«

Pawn

INPOCOM
BaiieyHoe

Cutihraolt

127.95

$79.95

124,95

S2>fi 95

32-2 95

SK95

%2? 95

$29 95

S22 95

H5 95

[■;■,!■■■' .

Gooaiiitt , ...

H9.35

$£* 95

124 95

Soreerat.... ,,„., S29 95

S29.9J

(2S.SS
Trnrty £32 95

Wis1tsnng»r . «5 95

Wirross H5 9S

.'•"■ : S2S95

Zofkli J26 95

Z&rmil (26 95

INVtSICLUE BOOKS I OH

AHV INFCCOM CAME SC.BS

LANCE HAFNKIt
Final Four BaskBlball $29 95

Basketball, [he Pro Game, t!9 95
1O0R0LEAGUE

Microleague a.naeball. . S?7 95

M-crs erifinu (ionur.il n;]- 177,9S

Microioaguw IE)85!nar<u S15 95

U2CROPBO6E
ACJOrW ,, JI*95

Gnisadd In C(jrop» J2-7 95

D&&S en in llw DiSfrfl $17 95

F i5Sin«aEagl§ Hi 95

, . J17 95

Jiiafl Aa* 529 95

Perlect Score SAT DrflD S49 95

The Lofts oi M'tiriglil St 7.95

Call tot prlc#a*n

dinar HINDSCAPE pioOudii

$19 95

SI* 95

$34.95

Maps USA

Maps Ewopt

SIERRA

L".ir- r -•--,■-.: t:....:.- ;

S2i 95

Kennedy Awoacn .. S24 95

NATOCamma"(«r.. .. 124 95

SilsntSsivca ., „ ,124 95

SC(OFlight (I49S

SpilfiroACB 121,95

TopGuimen

MIKDflCAPB
Bank Slreet Music WnlMr S27 95

BsnkSlraet SlorybOoh S?7,95

Bop-r-WraMla ... . S2V95

Castle Clobber J1B95

Hallfl/Propa J?7 95
Indiana Jonas „, K2 95

IfWir SM1J %22 95

lnt.-raror . l?i 95

J1 7 95

Paper Airplane const .. .. SCAIL

JK Nasser's Inqprn-fl Tai J39 95

Keii.nrsSloiy Mikm . .. Si-r'ilj

NV Times Cfosswoid Puifla

V01 orE $14 95

H! 95

Hff 9i

S»55

SPECTRUM HOI/miTE

Gato „ 5CAU

SPRINGBOARD

Early Games J26 95

Easy As K9 9&

Pec9oFCake«aiti S26 95

BUBLOC1C
FhB»i[SiiTnjiaiOfl| . , 132 95

137,95

fi-iTj' J'.k $15,95

Jet S29.95

Night Mission Pmoall SCALL

Pwe Stal Base&a:i .. 537,95

WEEKLY RE.-UJER STICKY

REAR SOFTtt'AJlE

now in $imh< Ca ! tor cca on tit'as1

Random Houaa, Spinnaker,

and SSI products In Block!!!

CalMorPrlcel

C-G4 BUSINESS AND PRODUCTIVITY

OH DATABASES
Bank Sireei Filer . . J34 35

Consunant J39.95

Data Manager $19.95

Fleet filer S29.95

PoQketFilgrG-1 S24O0

Piflfii&B^ $33 95

044 INTEr;IUTED PKQS
Homepak S3995

T10 SCALL

S79 95

H9 9S

Poc^ei Planner 54 .. $C/LL

Pra
PS, g

Swiftcak: 6-s ff/Mfl^ay

J19 95

f S4 $79.95

C-B4 W{>EU>PK(K:KSSO[m

BamhSiraul Wri#i (CALL

Bank Street Spsll«r 134 35

Cut Ji Paste(£OA) S12 9S

Flesi System JE, (CALL

FortMastsrll S3A95

KrfProOuo $32.95

Paperclip „ *37 Q5

Papsrcl.ff w/sp8l!r>«k .. 549 95

: Wmor ... SCALL

! Wnter QiCiiQniry . (19 95

Too

.44 114 95

*3fi95

ICALL

r t* Wtpii'.r $34.95

FINANCIAL &ACCT,

Casnt»« S3S95
Com Home Aoct S46.S5

Financial Time Machine 129 35

TmeivarKs GBnerai Lsdgsr.

A/fl,A;P. Payroll. lnHo<y ea $40.95

TiKiewortsMoney Mgr .. S19.&5

GRAPHICS

CADPIC 53^-55

Clip An I 11995

Cl'p An II SCALL

- cs L.rjiary I, II, or 111 SIS 35

tsScraotAiori J179S

--agrn S3* 95

Revenge * p&n SC*LL

, S35 9S

Pnrit Shop Campanion S34 95

MISC. HARDWARE

Es:es pwr suDply 'or C-&J $5* S5

N^enone 3 Stol (upandar $27 95

UTn,ITIES

GT4

Copy H64

C Powar1

C5M 15-91 align ,,,. $34 35

Fast Load S24 S5

MacriS S2flS5

MerlirfSJ S34 95

PaTB4 S3!95

Pcwer64 S32 95

Too:SoiS4 559 95

Verpa Msikjadflr SCALL

^REE LIGHT PEN

wpurchaseal Picaaao 1

Revenge Painting Piogram

S42.95

INFORMATION AND

PA ORDERS 814-234-2236

PRINTERS—
.IL

NX-10
chop to

$207.,

NP-10 S1B3.9S

NX-10C SCALL

NK-1S S349.00

NL-10C , SCALL

POWERTYPE $229,00

BROTHER 1509
IflOCPS POT MATRIX PHIHtLFi, IS

CAHHIAQE^ FmCTIDfl AND THACTQP

et£D, 4j CPSH10 HOail. A JK BUM L*(

USES EPSON F 1 PBINT

S379

Epson Primers - -,i., ,-

LX-80 5229M

KOMEWRITEH 10 SCALL

FX-S5a 5353.00

FX-2&69 SCALL

mc-irjo szta.oa

DX-10 SCALL

HS-50 INKJET SCALL

Fonlmaster 128,..

Fonlmasier 64....

SCALL

$34.95

SEIKOSHA
2 Vfl WftRRANTV

SP-1D00VC S164.95

■JUKI
61MP SCALL

5510P includes co!0' k-i SCALL

Piinlei Inlerfoco*

MW-35D w/lOkbuHer SCALL

XETEC Suporgraphl. IC4LL

XETEC Supnrgrnphli Jr , (4G.Q5

PANASONIC
2 YR WARRANTY

$199.95

TQQQi, 10921 SCALL

3131 Daisywhcel SCALL

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
P.O. SOX 1006
STATE COLLEGE, PA 1680'

Circle 200 on nojd':r Sctvica c^rrj



DOES MAIL ORDER RIGHT

CALL TOLL FREE

HONITORS i

O.MI'OSITE COLOR

;all lor Composite

;olor Monitors

■IONOCHROME

ENITH 1220 12" Nat amber

ENITH mOoien

iOLDSTAR 12' msd resolution

irtGNAVOX B562 2 y warrant

monocruojnfl mode 1259,95

HOMPSON3G512VCironomi3tlO

epa rolcd video I249.9S

MODEMS ^^^^

iHAREDATA S3S95

'OLKS 6480 IWistn bjud SCALL

VESTRIDGE W995

"ESSENGER $4295

MO SCALL
AITEYMO M995

'IPTERMINAL S3495

;OMPUSEFWEErRKIT .. SI9 95

'LAYNET STARTER KIT .. SM 55

CMS
General Acct System

include* ■ General Ledger

• Accts Receivable • Billing

Suunwnts • Accts Payable

• Check Wntinjt • Job

Coaling • Payroll

Pkg. Pries lor all Modules;

CiSflve-smn . ... S12495

C64version $11995

TCP leads the way!!!

126 AND 64

HARD DltlVES

FROM JCT
igi no tiu fl.ifc &i* port r-vi i*»
i 1&7I u munnu* ctur.pjicjjy 5

»' +ii?tMf on U»t mMhiiiJl

ean ol in* Hud Or«e. 1 Yiar

MODELS AVAILABLE:

.! I" I l i -!.,. S i. 11. ; iM' 1.

JCT 1010, lOnili _ SCALL
ilu.iihmi wzo.oo::i

' I.II I'" I ' -.■>■! ■■ ' '

Broderbund
■■-.■ w.,,1 .;i Piini snap.

Prim Shop Companion .. U2.95

Graphic i Llonry

I, II, or III J16.9S

130 ineoi color pspor rut i

■111 i.,ii.iiJ(i.l. lil.nl. [JOIJ t83S

Corinlcalii Makor »J.9S

TMInklnfl Cop »J.S5

(...Millie i!u [.■SJI.iry (24.9S

Toy SHOP W-9 5

Holiday P«k J1B.95

PRINTER PACKAGES
ALL PRINTERS INTERFACE WITH C-64OI C12SJ

NX-10 & XETEC SUPERGRAPHIX.... S2G9.95

NX-10 & XETEC Supergraphlx Jr $249.95

PANASONIC

10B0I and Xetec Supergraphlx .... $259.95

10801 and Xetec Supergraphlx jr. $244.95

SEIKOSHA

Call for price on new SP-1200 packages

OKIDATA
Oklmale 10 Color Printer

and Plug 'n' Print Module $159.95

EPSON SCALL FOR
ESa LX-86 & INTERFACE- LOWEST PRICE
UDX-10DAISYWHEEL&

XETEC Supergraphix Jr S219.95

BROTHER
1509 & XETEC SUPERGRAPHIX S419.00

SUPERGRAPHIX
[nlorfaco wtQk buffer

down loadable fonti

lilLQHESLEBlCE

super anaphik jn

pnmw hntatiaca 546,95

Abacus
i.Hfi:m;

mm

NOW IN STOCK!! cantor price
on oil books and softwaro lilies

DISKS
10

BONUS DISKS

SS'OD S6.4S

D&DD S6.9S

NASHUA DISKS

SS/DD SB.9S

DS/DD S9..15

TUSSEY DISKS

SS/DD S8.45

DS/CD SB.95

Call for Pilca on

Verbatim and

Maicll Diaksll j

'/J Digital

// Solutions
Wine.

Pocktt Wlllir 3 .... $42.95

PoCktl Ml*r 1 J4I.9S

Pockll Pltnrwr 3 I43.S5

Dlgllil Sustrpak .. S71.9S

Dlcllonaiy J12.SS

MODEM MAMA
1670 MODEM S99.95

1200 Saud, w/Software

1660 MODEM S42.95

300 Baud, w/Soflware

Pilnlmnltr..... SI9 95

Sri Call try SCALL

SOLUTION

UNLIMITED

Icon Facmiy

..129.99

Software orders over $50.00 will be

shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS (yes, even

with these prices)
You only pay TCP s standard

shipping charge ot $4 00 per order

This olfer also valid on peripherals

and accessories under B pounds

Orders arriving before 11 00 AM our

lime will be shipped oui same day '

Computerized order entry, processing

and status allow TCP to serve you

faster and better!

COMMODORE 128=

SOFTWARE
For 128 in

128 or CPM modes

WORD PROCESSORS

FLEET SYSTEM I! w/spull .. 147.95

FLEET SYSTEM III SCALL

w/spaii & thesaurus

FLEET SYSTEM* . ...

JANE

PAPERCLIP!! ..

PERFECT WRITER

POCKET WRTER1J8

SUPERSCRIPT 128

TERM PAPER WRITER

VIZAWRITE126

WORDPRO 126

WORDPRO ISSSwspel

S56 95

532 95

SCALL

SCALL

SCALL

$59 95

t34.es

. SCALL

..559.95

SCALL

$49 95

SPREADSHEETS
EPYX MULTIPLAN . . .139 95

PERFECT CALC ICALL

POCKET PLANNER I2S ICALL

SWIF1CALC !28*.'td*ays 549 95

DATA liASES

CONSULTANT .. .., $39 95

DATE MANAGER 12B SCALL

FLEET FILER S29 95

PERFECTFILER (CALL

POCKETFILERI28 . SCALL

PROFILE128 S59.95

SUPERBASE 12B SCALL

MISC. 12H SOFI'WAKK

ACCOUNTANT INC

BUDDY ISBassembler.

C POWER lium Probr*

DESK MANAGER 128 .

ALL COMMODORE PRODUCTS

ON SALE NOW!!

AMIGA PACKAGES SCALL
AMIGA EXTERNAL FLOPPY SCALL

1670 MODEM $124.95

1350 MOUSE S39.95

C128 COMPUTER SNEVER LOWER

1571 DISK DRIVE SCALL

1902A SLOWEST PRICE EVER

1750 RAM EXPANSION SCALL

1802C S199.00

1700 RAM EXPANSION S99.00

169 95

W2.95

J59 95

IW.95

Kt 95

COMMODORE

$169.95ONLY

Includes CEOS & Quantum I -.-

1541C DISK DRIVE SCALL

1602C MONITOR $CALL

VIZASTARI28

MACH 128

MATRIX from Prog PBnph

PARTNER 128

PERSONAL ACCT. 128... .

SYLVIA PORTERSoerson.

Imonco planrtB'

S39 95

$47 S5

S54 95

S34 95

ll SCALL

154 95

HBerkeley
Softworks

GEOS $39,95

Fontpack 1 SCALL
Writers Workshop £33,95

Geodex $27,95

Doskpack SZ2-95

To order by mill: Wo accept rr.on&yordsr,

d l
persoridE chack is deaT.

5filppmgj $4 00 lor »1waFe andacce^^Drios1

51 □ CD lor p'ltitQ-a and colcr rron^ofs'Sfl 00 Tor

Cirt*s arfl othtr PToniioiy Add S3-00 pei bo>

11 through $0ma oversight we dom hava

■"b bwes: price, we wouG &pcrbc\h',6

:hs opporlLir-:^ 10 teat it. fl we can. you

mil gel lie benaii: d' our Fodvral

E>sre&5 41 op.ng on sottware tytfa't

ui*»don APO.FPO. AK. Hl.andtofOflrt

T*rrl!ft ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH

DISCOUNT, ADD 1 a*. FOR MASTERCAFID

OH '. 1 A h' ■ ■ ■ hvarrani, honored wiin

copyofouTinvoco ALL SALES ARE FINAL

Dufecfiva itdmifaplaced or repaired at our discretion

Pennsylvania rendenis add 6% sales laa. Puce? and
bhil t

1 h4o ifl'st in cm ordors ouitflb of PA

1 Buy with con? donee W»howrm*nu-

l

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044
Circle 200 on Reader Servian Cilia



SOFTWARE GALLERY

Destiny

HaveJoystick, Will Travel

In This Point-

And-Clkk Adventure

Some game manufacturers take

pride in their adventure games' abil

ity to understand complex sentences.

But if you don't like to type or you're

a hunt-and-peck typist, having 10 en

ter complete sentences to make your

self understood can take the fun out

of playing,

Destiny is a graphics adventure/

role-playing game that eliminates this

problem by requiring you to input

only 23 simple verbs and the four ma

jor compass directions. You simply

select (he desired action from an on

screen list by pointing to your choice

with a joystick-controlled hand icon

and pressing the fire-button.

An inventory of the objects you ac

quire during the game is displayed

when you select the List command or

when you choose Use, Give or Put.

Destiny also keeps track of trails such

as your age, strength and health, as

well as the number of gems and units

of gold you possess.

When you encounter one of the

many unfriendly creatures that roam

the countryside, a tunnel or the under

ground city, a menu with three new op

tions appears. You can attack, bribe

the monster with gold or try to run

away. If you attack first, you're liable to

strike a damaging blow, but if you try

to escape, you could fail, and your en

emy might strike. By offering a bribe,

you give up 50 units of gold, but in re-

Compiled By BETH S.JALA

turn you receive a clue that could help

you out ofsome tight spots.

Because Destiny limits your input to

the on-screen word list, you usually can

figure out what to do in a given situa

tion by trying all the possibilities.

Nevertheless, other factors still make

the game a challenge, especially for

novice or intermediate adventurers.

For example, many of the objects that

you need to complete the game are

carefully hidden in die graphics with

out a due to their location. To find

them, you must "feel" your way around

each picture with (he hand icon.

Destiny's faults are that you can

save only one game in progress and

when you save, you can't continue the

adventure without rebooting and

loading die saved game. Similarly,

when your character bites the dust,

there's no play-again option.

Report Card

Superb!
An exceptional program that

outshines .ill

Very Good.
One <if the better programs

available in ils category, A wor-

(hy addition to your wftware

library.

Good.
Lives up to its billing. No has

sles, headaches or disappoint-

menu here.

Mediocre.
There are some problem) with

this program. There are better

on [he market.

Poor.

Substandard, with many prob

lems. Should be deejisixed!

Aside from these limitations, Des

tiny is an enjoyable adventure that's

probably challenging enough for all

but advanced players and is perfect

for anyone who's better at pointing

and clicking than typing. (Software In

vestments Plits, Inc., PO Box 13, Appleton

City, MO 64124. G64/$24.95 disk.)

Bob Guerra

Charlestown, MA

Ghostwriter 128

A Word Processor

From the Past

Rears Its Useful Head

In the early days of the C-64, many

of us cut our word processing teeth

on a program called Oraniwriter. Al

though Omniwriter is now old in soft

ware terms, a lot of people still use

this classic. It has withstood not only

die test of time but also the test of

later challengers. For those who've

moved on to the C-128, Omniwriter

has been reincarnated in the form of

Ghostwriter 128.

After the normal autoboot process,

you're presented with the default

screen. Although I found the default

colors to be less than wonderful, the

text, background and command bar

can be cycled through the full range

of colors until you find the combina

tion you prefer. This operation also

will introduce you to the formatting

commands of Ghostwriter. The har

mony of commands makes it easier to
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HE'LL BE SLEEPING.
Having thousands of facts is one

thing. Finding the ones you need is
another. Which is why you should
consider buying geoFile. The

easy-to-use database manager for

GEOS-equipped Commodores.
Whether they're

receivables or reci
pes, once you have

geoFile, you can fly
through facts in sec
onds, clicking and

picking the ones you

want, just the way

you want them.
It's as simple as f111—

ingout a form.

The geoFile "form" organizes all
kinds of information. Like names,

numbers, rates of objects' accelera
tion when dropped from two-story

buildings—you name it. As much as
you can fit on a printed page.

Once your data is in, the real

fun begins.

You want names of bus drivers?
From Arizona? Under five foot six?
Between the ages of 33 and 35? With
incomes of $22,396 or more? Who

sneezed in June?
Just click your

mouse and watch
geoFile go to work.

Searching. Sorting.
Comparing and listing
the data alphabetically.

Or numerically. Or in
whatever priority your
form specifies.

You can put the data

into form letters and lists with geq-
Merge. Or into math functions, with

geoCalc. Or if you really want to get

nBerkeley

Softworks

fancy, you can display your infor

mation graphically with geoChart.
And geoFile does it allin

seconds.

Now, with all that in mind, what

are you going to do—spend a few
bucks on geoFile?
Or spend all night wishing that

you had?

To order call 1-800-443-0100 ext. 234

geoFile $49.95

(California residents add 6.5% salts lax.)

52.50 US/S5.50 Foreign for shipping and

handling. Allow six weeks for delivery.
Gn?n»dx£irpill<oijn..i*rlM jn H**"*A*. i L- ^i.l «r kkanxnf*. Lid
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GEOFILE 4i &

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
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commit to memory those that are

most frequently used.

The list of commands is long, but

it contains the text-editing features

you'd expect in a good word proces

sor—block move and copy, search

and replace, document merge, insert

and delete, and autopagination. You

can call up a DOS wedge that lets you

display a directory or format, scratch

or rename a disk.

With both standard and numerical

tab settings, Ghostwriter makes it easy

to align columns, especially if those

columns happen to be made up of

numbers that must be aligned on the

decimal point. Visible margins, word

wrap and optional display of page

breaks complete the word processor's

features.

Use Ghostwriter 128 to check your

spelling.

Ghostwriter's word processor and

30,000-word spelling checker fit on

one side of a disk, thus eliminating

swapping or flipping disks, contrib

uting to speed and convenience.

The spelling checker provides a list

that tallies things such as the number

of words, number of unique words,

and number of paragraphs in a docu

ment. It then asks you to insert the dic

tionary disk. Since the dictionary is on

the same disk, you just hit the return

key to display a two-column screen

that lists all the words in die docu

ment, each preceded by a number in

dicating its frequency of use. Each

word is highlighted as it's checked, and

if not recognized by die dictionary, the

word will remain highlighted.

The Mail Merge feature doesn't re

quire merged data to be pulled from

a particular database. Instead, you

create your document with Mail

Merge blanks in the proper places,

[hen go to the alternate work screen

to enter the information to fill in the

blanks.

Many powerful word processors re

quire that printer codes be set up as

a series of dot commands preceding

the body of the document. Ghostwri

ter 128 facilitates by allowing you to

make selections from a print menu.

More than a dozen printers are sup

ported by drivers within the program.

Note that the use of text emphasis,

such as boldface, underlining, sub

scripts and superscripts, is deter

mined by your printer's capabilities.

In addition, if your printer will accept

them, you can use ASCII codes for

fonts such as italic and double strike.

The documentation for Ghostwrit

er 128 is well written. The manual is

divided into sections arranged in log

ical sequence, with a table of con

tents and an index for quick and easy

reference.

My only criticisms of the program

are the Default Color mode, which can

be changed, and the fact that the spell

ing checker doesn't automatically

provide you with possible spellings

for unrecognized words. A search fea

ture will look through the dictionary,

however, and present you with the

correct spelling.

These problems are minor, and it

might be that a more sophisticated

spelling checker for the C-128 is not

yet possible. In any event, Ghostwri

ter 128 offers ease of use and high-

power capabilities that are as good as

anything I've seen—and better than

many. (HesWare, 390 Swift Ave., Suite

14, S. San Francisco, CA 9-1080. C-128/

$39.95 disk.)

Ervin Bobo

St. Peters, MO

Super Sunday

Have the NFL

At Your Fingertips

All Week Long

Given American altitudes toward

football, especially our penchant for

Monday morning quarterbacking and

for making a national holiday out of

the Super Bowl, Super Sunday is al

most certain to be a winner.

The game involves you in a match

up between the greatest pro football

teams of our time. Starling with the

winner of the 1966 Super Bowl and

ending with the victor in 1985, you

can pick any two teams, match them

in your own Home Bowl and let the

arguments fall where they may.

Super Sunday can be played by one

or two players. For a one-player game,

the keyboard probably offers the best

control. For two players, your selec

tions can be made by joystick, thus

keeping your computer table from

being crowded with knees and el

bows, as well as potato chips and beer.

You can select the visiting and

home teams, game time, formations,

and offensive and defensive teams. If

you're dealing with teams so old you

can't remember individual perfor

mances, each quarterback or runner

listed is accompanied by his passing

or rushing statistics, respectively.

10 IHE (10

RETURNED BV L.RKOBSOK

FOf 28 VES'S

Scoreboard from Avalon Hill's Super

Sunday.

When you're presented with an

overhead view of the scene, keep in

mind that your computer is showing

you almost one half of a football field,

as well as 22 players. Graphics for the

players are not great, but you can tell

the different teams by the color of

their uniforms.

To start a play, press the return key.

It will seem as though you're watching

a long shot on television: The players

begin to move, the ball is thrown and

(possibly) caught, and your man makes

a run for a touchdown. After each play,

a status board displays die score, time

remaining, quarter, down and yards to

go, and yards gained or lost.

If you don't feel up to coaching a

Super Bowl team, Super Sunday al

lows for an autoplay mode in which

each team selected plays according to

the statistics compiled during the reg

ular season of that particular year. Su

per Sunday also has provisions for

Continued on p. 24.
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WE'RE SELLING
THEONETHING
WECOUNTON
EVERYDW.

Running a software company

is no picnic. We have to do major
calculations every day. Things

like payables and receivables.

Taxes. Budgets. And lord only

knows how many quarterly

cost projections.
That's why we developed

geoCalc. The spreadsheet
program for GEOS-equipped
Commodores.

You see, we not only sell
software for Commodores,
we actually use them in

our own offices. So when

Lee needs to project in
ventory costs, or Brian
wants to figure employee
bonuses, the first
thing they do is load

up eeoCalc.

The very same spread

sheet you can use at home for

figuring finances, mastering math

-- -' -' .' '.'-.-'■' \ |--::-r:

r-1

IBHf,

-. MM

list

I

mysteries or personal production
predictions.

With geoCalc, you get 112
columns and 256 rows to fill with

all kinds of text and numbers.
And formujas that range from

simple addition to arctangents
and cosines that could knock any

physicist cold.

There are investment
functions. Averages. Even a
random number generator.

And writing your own
formulas is aseasyas,umm...
one, two, three.

With mouse in hand, you
can zip all over the huge
spreadsheet, solving 'what
if ' questions with a few quick
clicks. Questions like, "If
Sheila takes the waitress job,
how much can we expect our
taxes to increase?" Or "How

much faster will the Chevy go if

we rip out the muffler and the

back seat?"
No matter what the problem,

if it has to do with numbers,
geoCalc can solve it. Fast.
So if you notice a need to

decimate digits, consider
crunching them with geoCalc. We

rely on it for our business. Infact,
we couldn't manage without it.

To order call 1-800^43-0100 ext. 234

geoCalc $49.95

(California residents add 6.5% sales tax.]

$2.50 US/$5.5U Foreign for shipping and
handling. Allow six weks for dclivx-ry.

H
Berkeley

Softworks
The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.

GEOCALC

Circle 138 on Feador Service card



IF YOU STILLTHINK
PLAYAROUND

GEOS
The Graphic Environment Operating
System that opens up a whole universe of

new possibilities for Commodores. With

geoWrite, geoPaint, fast-loading

diskTurbo and support for all GEOS-

compatible applications.

F0NTPACK1 529?'
A collection of 20 more fonts for use with

GEOS applications, in various shapes and
sizes for more expressive and creative

documents.
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GEOCALC $49?'
The GEOS-compatible. number-

cruiiLhinH spreadsheet for tracking and
analyzing numerical data. Create your
own formulas, perform calculations for
anything from simple geometry to "what

if" cost projections. .J

DESKPACK1
Four GEOS-compatible applications:

Graphics Grabber for importing art from
I'rint Shop,'" Newsroom'" and I'rint

Master'" graphics; Calendar; Icon Editor

and Blackjack Dealer.

GEOFILE WP
The GEOS-compatible database manager

that sorts, edits and prioritizes whatever

data you feed it. You fill out the "input
form!' specify your command, and geoFiie
takes it from there.

Crew 131 an Reafloi Service caid



IVITH THESE.
ARE TOYS,

GEODEX $39?'
The GEOS-compatible directory Chat

allows you lo create lists by name, address,

phone number, etc. Includes ReoMerge to

customize form letters rind invitations.

GEOPRINT CABLE $392*
The six-fool cable thai speeds up
printing because its parallel—not seria

Connects easily to Commodores with
fewer wires and no interface box.

WRITER'S
WORKSHOP $4925
All the GEOS-compatible tools a writer

needs, including tfeoWrite 2.0 with

headers, footers and features to justify,
center, search and replace text. Includes

a Text Grabber (for convertint! text from

programs like Paper Clip'"). jjeoMerge
and LaserWriter printing capability.

Tu order call 1-800-443-0100 exl.234

(California residents add Tic salts tax. I

$2.50 U5/S5.50 Fordyn fur shipping and
handling. Alluw six weeks fur delivery.
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Sooner or later, you're going to discover that there's more to
Commodores than fun and games.

You're going to discover power.

Not the kind of power that blasts aliens out of the galaxy. But

the kind that whips through boatloads of data in seconds. The

kind that crunches numbers and drafts documents like child's play.

The kind you find in GEOS.

Every GEOS application can take your Commodore from

"mastering the universe" to a university master's degree, with

all kinds of advanced capabilities that function at hyper-speeds

you never imagined possible.

So if you're tired of toying with technology, try playing around

with GEOS. Once you feel its power, you'll know that for anyone

who still thinks Commodores are toys, the games over.

PI Berkeley

Softworks
The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.

Circle 134 01 Render Service card
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From p. 20.

removing injured players; calling, ac

cepting or declining penalties; and

going into sudden-death overtime.

The documentation is good, telling

you how to control the game and,

after a summary of some of the best

Super Bowl games, leaving you alone

to play. Although the graphics are ex

cusable, the sound leaves a lot to be

desired. It's limited to crowd noise,

which seems as if it's been issued from

a static generator.

Oh, well, you didn't come for the

noise anyway. Turn down the volume,

pop open a can of something cold

and enjoy the game! (Avalon Hill Game

Co., 4517 Hartford Road, Baltimore, MD

21214. G64/$35 disk.)

Ervin Bobo

St. Peters, MO

Fleet Filer

The Searchfor

An Integrated Database

And Word Processor Is Over!

Fleet Systems II and III fans will be

glad to hear that their already good

word processor has just gotten better.

The manufacturers of Fleet System,

Professional Software, Inc., have re

leased a compatible database pro

gram called Fleet Filer.

I speak as one who has suffered the

time-consuming agony of manually

entering multiple lists into word

processors. I can also attest to the

fact that the properly executed inte

gration of a database with a word

processor greatly increases the use

fulness of both programs.

Two separate programs—an 80-col-

uinii C-128 database and a C-154 da

tabase—that possess identical menu

options are included in this single-

disk software package. The files cre

ated by the C-64 version can be used

in the C-128 version and vice versa.

Nearly every aspect of Fleet Filer,

from its easy-to-use design to its in

formative user's guide, is uncompli

cated and straightforward for both

experienced and inexperienced da

tabase users. One option missing

from many less sophisticated data

bases is the use ofcommas and colons

in field data.

Both versions possess one of the

fastest record-scanning capabilities

I've seen, but they lack a jump com

mand in Record Viewing mode, so

there's no easy way to move to a par

ticular record number. Also, while

you can scan forward and backward

through your records, Fleet Filer

doesn't return you to the beginning

of the file when you reach the last

record. I found that I could circum

vent this problem by exiting to the

main menu and scanning from the

beginning of the records.

One weakness in designing record

formats is evident. If, for example,

you've entered the titles of the seven

fields that constitute a particular rec

ord format, then decide to add an

eighth field, you can't do so without

entering the names of fields 1

through 8. Field names can be up to

20 characters long, so this could result

in quite a lot of typing.

When saving a file to disk, two files

are created automatically. The first is

identified as a data file on the direc

tory with the suffix .d. The second file

is saved under the same name as the

first, except it has a .i suffix to indicate

the information format.

Main menu screen from Fleet Filer.

When printing, you can create var

ious formats for your output. After

selecting a print option, just answer

the prompts specifying the size—one

to six lines—and the spacing of your

printout. You can then configure

each printed line to contain whatever

fields you desire. Fleet Filer works

perfectly with continuous labels, as

you can set the spacing between any

sine label.

Incorporating the files you create

into the Fleet System II word proces

sor is relatively painless. The data

files created with Fleet Filer are in

Commodore ASCII. After you load

them into your word processor, they

appear on ihe screen in the same for

mat as you used to save them. Also,

the files are, for the most pan, com

patible with the RUN Script word pro

cessor. You simply place a return after

the graphics character Fleet Systems

II and III use for a return symbol.

While Fleet Filer is an improve

ment for Fleet System II, it makes

Fleet System III exceptionally versa

tile. With the added ability to incor

porate records and lists into your

word processing files, Fleet Filer is a

worthy addition for all Fleet System

users. (Professional Software, Inc., 51 Fre

mont St., Needham, MA 02194. C-64,

C-128/$39.95 disk.)

Tim Walsh

RUN Staff

Jane

This Super Secretary

Gives You Three

Applications in One.

just as the readers with Dick, Jane

and Spot taught millions of kids how

to read, so Commodore's Jane is eas

ing C-128 owners into a new era of

applications software. Jane is a word

processor, a spreadsheet and a filing

system, all on a single disk.

Like those readers, Jane is simple.

Even if you don't know a spreadsheet

from a database, this program will

make you glad you bought a computer.

The Commodore package contains

three color-coded disks and a user's

manual, but don't even bother with

the instructions. Just plug your joy

stick or mouse into port 2, pop the

applications disk into the drive and

turn on your computer. Jane loads

automatically.

You'll see a screen full of icons—

graphics characters that represent the

functions Jane is ready to perform. If

you're just learning and want some

assistance, many of the help screens

feature animated demonstrations.

Clicking the pointer over the file

cabinet moves you to JaneList. As

soon as theJaneList screen comes up,

you're ready to enter data. There's no

need to construct records and define

fields—you don't even have to know

what they arc.
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JaneList is organized like ;i file

drawer full of index cards. You just

select one of the eight empty lists and

begin filling in the blanks. If you wish

to organize data in a unique fashion,

ignore the existing formats and de

sign your own special list.

Retrieving your records, controlled

through another set of icons at the

bottom of the screen, is also quite sim

ple. JaneList will sort and search for

information and display it or send it

to the printer. Printouts are limited

to three formats—mailing labels,

parts of lists or individual file cards.

If you find yourself becoming in

fatuated with this charmingly easy

software, it's time to point out that

Jane isn't perfect. For instance, I oc

casionally was frustrated by the dis

appearance of the little tool that

moves across the screen in response

to the joystick. It didn't take long to

realize that 1 was inadvertently mov

ing it off the screen and burying it

under the border of my monitor—an

unnecessary nuisance.

There's a good chance you'll spend

most of your time with janeWrite, the

word processing part of die program.

Once you name the document on

which you wish to work, you can begin

entering text. This probably will be the

first time you realize that Jane runs on

the 40-column side of your C-128.

If the side-scrolling screen doesn't

let you see enough of your letter, you

can change to a 64- or 80-column dis

play. Unfortunately, the 80-column

characters are difficult to read. You

might want to enter and edit in 40

columns and switch to 80 to check the

layout.

JaneWrite lets you automatically in

dent paragraphs. You also can refor

mat individual lines, as well as cut,

paste and copy. All of these opera

tions are carried out by swapping the

pointer for scissors, camera or glue

and clicking the joystick button. With

JaneWrite, you can change printer

font and type size at any time, even

in midword.

Finally, Uiere's a spreadsheet for

those who've never used one —Jane-

Calc. Entering formulas is a snap be

cause Jane does all the work. All you

do is click the pointer over the cells

you wish to include. Even complicated

calculations are entered widi ease.

JaneCalc is slow and relatively

small, however, and it allows only

eight-column cells and a maximum of

two decimal places. Like JaneWrite,

it's difficult to read in the 80-column

mode. It can also be difficult to use

wiih only 40 columns displayed be

cause the labels scroll off the screen.

Without any shading to define the

rows and columns, it's easy to get lost

in the program. These shortcomings

are obvious to anyone who's famil

iar with spreadsheets, but it's only a

minor inconvenience for someone

who's a newcomer to this particular

application.

Getting to knowJane unveils some

other flaws that aren't as easily ig

nored. The printer routines are slow,

and it's necessary to end a spread

sheet printout manually, unless you

are willing to wait while Jane wastes

time and paper printing empty cells.

The program's biggest flaw is its fail

ure to take full advantage of the C-

I28's 80-column screen. You must

squint to see what the hardware is

capable of displaying clearly.

Still and all, this program is a must

for beginners of all ages. Even if you

Ifyou feel like a lost soul
when it comes to music software.

get the bible.
Almost every bit of music software you

could possibly want or need can now

be found in a unique single source:

Coda, the bible of music .software.

Detailing over 500

items which range from

software to accessories to

books. Coda is a remarkably

user-friendly catalog thai takes the

confusion out of searching for the

right music software. It's the

computer-using musicians best

resource today. In fact, if you can't find

what you need in Coda, chances are

it doesn't exist.

Older Coda today for only $4.00,

by simply calling the number below.

Or write to: Wenger Corp.. 555 Park

Drive. Dept. R2, Owatonna, MN

55060. It's not only inspirational,

it's divine guidance.

Coda. 1-800-843-1337.
All major credit cards accepted.

Or call collect 1-507-451-1951.

Circle 86 on Reader Service card. RUN MARCH 1987 / 25
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learned to read without Dick, Jane

and Spot, Commodore's Jane will

teach you a lot about what you can do

with your C-128. (Commodore Business

Machines, Inc., 1200 Wilson Drive, West

Chester, PA 19380. C>128/$49.95 disk.)

John Premack

Lexington, MA

Speed King

High-Speed Racing

At a Low Price

If you're partial to decent software

at bargain prices, Mastertronic's

Speed King should look very attrac

tive to you. But if you're the type who

craves innovation and state-of-the-art

programming in your computer

games, Speed King won't be very

appealing.

Price is the first thing most Com

modore owners notice about Speed

King. Few new software programs sell

for less than ten dollars. But once that

price tag catches your eye, it's only

natural to wonder what you're getting

for your money.

The answer is a middle-of-dic-road

version of a very common type of

computer game—a motor racing sim

ulation. In this case, die player races

a motorcycle around one of ten fa

mous racetracks. The player can also

pick from three different skill levels

and two-, four- or six-lap races. All the

races feature competition against 19

other riders, but one option permits

players to make a practice run with

no one else on the track.

Your motorcycle appears at the bot

tom of die monitor near the center of

the screen. Using either a joystick or

tbe keyboard, you can shift gears,

change direction and lean the cycle

left or right to make it stay on course as

die winding track scrolls continuously

toward you. Superimposed over the

sky at the top of the screen is informa

tion stating your position on the track

in relation lo the other competitors,

your speed, the elapsed time, your fast

est lap run and the gear your bike is in.

There are six gears, each of which cor

responds to a speed range. You obtain

tbe fastest lap times by being in the ap

propriate gear for the situation.

Like most such games, the object of

Speed King is to stay on track, avoid

collisions with other competitors and

finish in front of the pack. You'll take

a spill whenever you run into another

biker or run off the track, and you'll

lose valuable time in the process.

There's not much more to Speed

King than that. Its best features are its

price, its multiple play options and

the challenge of shifting gears to

achieve top performance.

Speed King's biggest drawbacks are

its graphics and control response.

The graphics aren't much better than

what was available for the first home

video games and are primitive com

pared to what's currently available

for the C-64. Images are very blocky,

and although each track has its own

distinctive background, that back

ground fails to get larger as your bike

moves toward it—which, of course,

hurts the illusion of movement. Con

trol response is sloppy. Gear shifting

is balky, and avoiding another cyclist

is sometimes difficult because your

bike won't turn as quickly or smooth

ly as you might like.

In determining whether to pur

chase this program, you must decide

whether Speed King's attractive price

is worth overlooking the shortcom

ings. (Mastertranic International, Inc.,

13I1B Grove Road, Frederick, MD

21701. O6'}/$9.95 disk.)

Scott Wasser

Wilkes-Barre, PA

Cyber Video

A Multifaceted

Program That

Encourages Creativity

Sometimes a program consists of

so many features tfiat it's hard to de

cide which to highlight first. In die

case ofCyber Video, diree integrated

modules allow easy access to graphics,

music and animation on the C-64. A

quick look through the 92-page man

ual will convince you of the complex

ity of Cyber Video's many features.

The Cyber Video disk isn't copy

protected, allowing easy backup. Pro

tection is provided in the form of a

dongle that comes widi the package

and must be inserted in the joystick

port for proper operation. Cyber

Video also requires a KoalaPad, for

merly manufactured by a company

that has since sold out. The Commo

dore mouse should work with future

versions of the program, according to

Cyber Video's creators.

The music module is the program's

piece de resistance. A minicourse in mu

sic theory makes composing quite

easy. The main workspace of the mu

sic module is composed of three mu

sical staffs, one for each of the C-64's

voices. Notes, time signatures, rests

and other musical notations are dis

played at the top of the screen. You

can move diem to any point on the

staff. There's even a cut-and-paste-

type editor diat allows you to maneu

ver sections ofyour composition. The

major drawback is that you can move

notes only on the same staff, not from

one staff to anodier.

Other screens let you select from a

group of preprogrammed musical

voices—everything from guitar to

piano sounds. You can also create cus

tom instruments. Disappointingly,

you can't print your composition with

Cyber Video; you can display it only

on the screen.

The graphics section uses bit

mapped, high-resolution graphics.

You can have a 0 or I at each point

in the graphics map. It's possible to

specify color only down to the size of

a regular text character. That means

that within a standard-size block, you

can have only two colors—one rep

resented by the zeros and the odier

by the ones within that block. Other

programs use this mode, but if you

aren't familiar with it, you might be

come- confused as you try to create

your image.

Standard features in the Draw com

mand permit you to create lines, rect

angles and circles with ease. All the

choices, including selection of colors,

appear in the form ofdropdown win

dows. I found it very difficult to paint

in this fashion, rather than being able

to point at the color I wanted.

You can choose between Normal and

Fine Drawing modes. I found the reso

lution in both modes to be superior to

those in several other programs.

Zoom mode lets you enlarge a

small section ofyour picture for more

detailed work. Two screens let you

work on several pictures at once and

transfer between the two. There's also

a pan option diat lets you move hor-
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izontally between two pictures.

Cyber Video includes the ability to

create and edit sprites. There's a lot

of flexibility here, but, unfortunately,

I found the documentation for using

this capability incomplete.

The Animation module is the most

notable section of Cyber Video. Ani

mation can consist of a simple se

quential slide show or more complex

things such as alternating between

two graphics screens or having geo

metric images drawn on the screen as

other things take place simulta

neously. I spent nearly eight hours

trying to master just the basics by us

ing the examples contained in the in

struction manual and had only mod

erate success. The same detail and

effort present in the instructions for

the Music module should be incor

porated into the animation and

graphics sections.

The demonstration disk includes

some excellent examples of the pro

gram's capabilities. The combination

of graphics, motion and music is very

impressive. A utility program called

Cyber Run lets you show animation

without having Cyber Video loaded

or a KoalaPad or dongle present.

Cyber Video is packed full of fea

tures and undoubtedly represents a

good dollar value. The second half of

the documentation, however, needs

some serious revision. (Touchstone, PO

Box 1378, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814.

O64I$39.95 dish.)

Jim Gi ulib')

Springfield, EL

World Games

Experience the Thrill

Of Victory and

TheAgony ofDefeat

Epyx' World Games is a smashing

sequel to that company's software se

ries, Summer Games I and II and Win

ter Games.

You might be aware that the first

three games are computer versions of

Olympic contests such as pole-vault

ing, fencing and figure skating. The

programs are realistic sports simula

tions distinguished by challenging

game play and fabulous graphics.

World Games features more of die

same. It picks up where the Olympic

simulations left off by offering eight

more sports, each peculiar to a differ

ent country, and an attention to sub

tle detail that gives it a rich character

and flavor all its own. You can go cliff

diving in Mexico, logrolling in Can

ada, weight lifting in the Soviet

Union, sumo wrestling in Japan, bar

rel jumping in Germany, slalom

skiing in France, caber tossing in

Scotland and bull riding in the good

ol1 U.S.A.

In the weight-lifting event, good

timing and strategy enable you to lift

the most weight, but remember that

the heavier your load, the slicker your

joystick jockeying will have to be.

While you're trying to master the

moves, take note of the particulars:

You can hear your on-screen charac

ter take a few deep breaths, see him

flex his fingers and grimace, and

watch his face turn red and purple

while hoisting the heavy steel.

The idea behind barrel jumping is

to build up speed by moving the joy

stick back and forth, then leap at just

POWERFULENOUGH TO COMPUTE

YETITCOSTS SO MUCH LESS.
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Allow us to introduce the most
powerful electronic spreadsheet
in the Commodore world.
Mulligan:

This is the same intensely sim
ple, staggeringly brilliant pro

gram over a million Apple and
IBM owners count on.

And now it will count for you,
on any (54 or 128.

Ironically, however, though we
recently lowered the price of

Multiplan, we actually
increased its capabilities.
The enhanced version not

only takes full advantage of the
128's expanded memory and 80

column screen.

Not only includes a Quickstari
instruction manual.

And not only comes with 10
ready-to-go templates.

But it. is the fastest load

ing spreadsheet

you can buy Which means in
mere seconds you can ««

check your checkbook.

Take stock of your
stocks. Or calculate
your risks.

You can plan, bud
get, analyze,

question, ponder,
revise, estimate
and forecast.

Just by doing little
more than pressing a few keys.

In fact, there really isn't any
kind of hardcore number cninch-

. ing you can't do faster and
. easier with Multiplan at

■ your control.
Whether you're managing

* a family of 4. A business of

5ft Or a nation ——«—*■
. of 250 million.CHTA

:
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Software Gallery

the right moment. The graphics are

superb, particularly the ice-skating

motion, which looks more like a film

than a computer image. Also pay at

tention to the skater's reaction as the

number of barrels to be jumped

increases.

The more guts you have, the higher

the altitude from which you'll want to

leap in cliffdiving. While the graphics

and sound are superb in ibis event,

the action isn't very intriguing. Scores

are determined by a diver's form, but

there simply isn't a lot you can do with

the joystick to make one dive better

than another.

Like all the other World Games

events, you view slalom skiing from

the same perspective you'd have if

you were watching it on television.

The best thing about this event is the

way it conveys the feeling of skiing:

Sharp turns slow you down, and keep

ing your skis pointed downhill for too

long will result in uncontrollable

speed.

Logrolling is the simplest event and

also quite boring. You must try to stay

afloat by moving thejoystick back and

forth to keep the log rolling at a

steady pace. You probably won't want

to spend much time on this event,

unless it's to see the expressions on

the lumberjacks' faces when they take

a plunge.

Every aspect of bull riding is first

rate, from the challenging technique

required to stay on board a bucking

bull to the cowboy's reaction when

he's finally thrown. An interesting

feature allows another person to con

trol the bull with a second joystick,

giving you a chance to break in your

boots slowly.

The caber toss comes right from

the Scottish Highland Games. As its

name suggests, the object is to toss a

caber—a small tree trunk—farther

than anyone else. In World Games,

cabers look more like sawed-off tele

phone poles, but doing well at this

event does take coordination.

The most difficult event to master,

because of a choice of 11 different

moves, is sumo wrestling. Each tech

nique is determined by the position

of thejoystick and whether the fire-

button is depressed.

World Games has useful options

ilia! let you participate in all or some

events, practice a given event until

you master it, use one or twojoysticks,

and play against the computer or

against as many as seven human foes.

The program also keeps track of

medal winners to determine a grand

champion and saves record-setting

performances for posterity.

Epyx deserves praise for including a

built-in fast loader that gets World

Games running on a 1541 drive in sec

onds rather than minutes. The fast

loader gives you more time to enjoy

the latest entry in one of the best ac-

tiontetrategy computer games around.

(Epyx, 600 Galvestori Drive, Redwowl City,

CA 94063. C-64/$39.95 disk.)

Scott Wasser

Wilkes-Barre, PA

Marble Madness

Get Ready To Turn

Your Computer Room

Into an Arcade Parlor

Designed around the premise that

losing your marbles can be fun, Mar

ble Madness made the arcade parlor

scene some months ago. It proved

such a hit that Electronic Arts re

leased a home computer version.

Out of the game room and onto your

screen with Marble Madness.

Now you can challenge the clock or

another player for high-score honors

as you bash, blast and carom your

marble along the same five far-out,

futuristic courses as the original plus

a new, Commodore-only, Secret

Level. But convoluted curves and mul

tiple routing—often through Rube

Goldberg tubes, lifts and wave ma

chines—are only half the story. The

courses are infested with baddies

such as Munchers, Steelics and Hoo

vers, all determined to see that you

never finish. Sometimes, as in the

Silly Level, even the physics becomes

unglued!

All the contests begin at the first

course, Level 1, with on-screen count

down timers set for about one minute

of race time. Points are scored for

feats such as sending a Steelie over

the edge, but most come from multi

plying seconds left on your timer at

the finish.

In a two-player game, bonus time

for the next course is awarded to the

player who finishes first. You must,

however, reach the goal before your

timer goes to zero; otherwise your

game is over.

Players have unlimited marbles,

but losing one costs time, as it usually

is replaced at the beginning of the

current passage or obstacle. Similarly,

scrolling of the multiscreen courses

naturally tracks the leader's marble.

A second player who lags too far be

hind will be jumped forward to stay

on the display, but he or she is pe

nalized several precious seconds.

Boasting attractive 3-D graphics,

Marble Madness is a good game res

cued from greatness by some unfor

tunate design choices. Instead of

sharp, distinctive colliding and roll

ing sounds, you get barely audible

knocking effects and loud back

ground music. There's a ten-position

High Rollers display, but it's not

saved. When you turn off the com

puter, any unbelievably high score be

comes just that—unbelievable.

The game's main weakness stems

from its being a direct translation

fresh from the arcade. Arrangements

that require success on course A be

fore going on to course B, and things

such as short countdowns, conspire

to provide very little playing time.

Most of the courses are very tough,

and many would-be marble mavens

will end up running the same lower-

level courses over and over. There's

no time for them to explore the nu

merous fascinating features of the

landscape, engage in extended bash

ing duels or experiment with alter

nate routes. Marble Madness is fun

reserved for the arcade elite. (Elec

tronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San Ma-

teo, CA 94404. C-64/S29.95 disk.)

JeffHurlburt

Houston, IX ■
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Is Getting TheAnswerTo
Software Problems

A Bigger Problem Than
The Problem?

Don't stay on hold

when there's help online

from CompuServe*

Software Forums.

The new upgraded

version of

your software

locks up.

And every

time you

reboot,

you get stuck in the

same place in the program.

You've chucked the manual,

because you've done exactly what it

tells you to do six times already

So you call the software company.

Now you spend half a day beating

your head against a brick wall of

busy signals, ranting at recorded

messages, hanging around on hold.

And you still don't get the solution

to your problem.

Meanwhile, progress is stopped

and your profits are

dribbling away. But

wait. There's help...

Several prom

inent, progressive

software publishers

recognize this

problem, and

working with CompuServe,

have developed a solution—

CompuServe Software Forums.

Now you can go online with

experts from the companies that

produced your software and get

prompt, written answers to your

specific problems.^^You can

even talk with ML |k the actual
software r

developers.

■■ " * ■

Aldus* Ashlon-Tate? Autodesk"

Borland International' Creative

Solutions' Digital Research* Living
Videotext" Lotus' Inc., Microsoft"

MicroPro* Misosys Inc! and Software

Publishing' all have CompuServe

Software Forums.

And we keep

adding

more.

CompuServe's large subscriber

base also puts you in touch with

thousands of other, often more expe

rienced, users of the same software.

You'll find they can give you lots

of creative ways to get the most out

of your software.

And software forums are the best

way lo learn about product updates,

new product announcements, new

ways to expand the uses of your soft

ware, and offer free uploads of your

own programs.

Our online electronic magazines

frequently publish software reviews.
And you can find help for many

other software products in our other

computer-related forums for IBM?
Tandy" Atari' Apple* Commodore?
Tl" and others.

The last thing you

need when you've got

a software problem

, is a bigger

_ problem

getting answers.

So, from now

on, get m

prompt,

informed

answers on

CompuServe Software Forums.

To buy your CompuServe

Subscription Kit, see your nearest

computer dealer. Suggested retail

price is $39.95.

To order direct

or for more

information,

call 800-848-8199

' (in Ohio, 614-
457-0802).

If you're

already a

CompuServe

subscriber,

just type •"<—-

GO SOFTWARE

at any! prompt.

CompuServe
Inlonnalwi Sorvicos. PO Box 20212

5000 Artington Contra Blvd, Columbus. OH 43220

An HSR H«* Comikiny

Circle GA on Reader Service card



Digitizing the

Video

Connection
Enhanced computer art is at yourfingertips

with the three programs reviewed here.

ByERVlNBOBO

hether you realize it or not, digitizers are

everywhere. Remember those spectacular

fly-by photos of Saturn that appeared in

Time magazine last year? Before the photos

were primed, they were digits in a computer.

And when you slop a! the mall to have your

likeness printed on a T-shirt, you're seeing

a digitizer at work.

What might come as an even bigger sur

prise is that easy-to-use digitizers are avail

able for the C-64, offering you an entirely

new source of computer graphics images.

You can use digitized images of family

and friends in greeting cards, posters and

newsletters; you can enhance them to use

as original computer art; you can even trans

mit them by modem to help you become

better acquainted with on-line friends. And,

as an added advantage, you can enrich your

overall computing experience as you learn

some of the ways graphics are produced.

Video Acquisition

Before an image can be digitized, it must

be acquired by the computer. For this rea

son, digitizers are more properly called

video acquisition (VA) systems. Video ac

quisition is the process of putting a video

signal into a computer and then digitizing

that signal (in effect, reducing it to bits that

are either on or off) in such a way that it

can be filed on a disk, displayed on your

monitor or sent to a graphics printer. In the

last case, the acquired image can be saved

in formats recognized and used by several

popular graphics programs.

The ability to interact with creative graph

ics software such as Doodlel, Print Shop and

Blazing Paddles is the most valuable aspect

of VA systems. After all, you can only print

your own image on a T-shirt so many times

before you get tired of it—or find a shop

ping mall where you can start your own

business.

With graphics software, you can use your

digitized images as you would any other im

age in a dedicated disk library. Use a photo as

clip art in Newsroom to illustrate your lead

story, enhance or alter the image with Print

Shop's graphics editor and use it to illustrate

your letterhead or a greeting card; bring it

into Doodle! or Blazing Paddles, add color or

some other graphics enhancements, and pre

sent it as an example of computer art

Because you'll be working with images of

real people and objects, your creations will

have a more personal touch, not to mention

greater perspective. Anyone can send your

Aunt Martha a Print Shop card illustrated

with a line drawing of a dog, but only you

can send one that has a digitized image of

her favorite poodle.

Input Devices

Neither your computer nor your VA sys

tem cares about the origin of the input (a
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Digitize me! George is all

set up to be transformed

into a digital image

with the help ofyour

computer system, video

camera (right) and

interface (left), which con

nects the camera to the

computer.

video signal), as long as the signal is of the

composite (NTSC standard) variety. Some

video cameras send out a composite signal,

while other signals must be converted into a

composite signal. When no converter is

available, a portable VCR will work fine. You

can also use another computer as the source.

The converter device is a transformer that

becomes a power supply for the video cam

era. Once popular as a means of connecting

cameras to console VCRs, conveners have

been largely replaced by portable VCRs.

Should you locate a converter, expect to pay

$40 to $50 for it

A VCR alone can be the source of an im

age if you have a good freeze-frame feature.

PHOTOGRAPHED BY 1.ARRY DUNN



INTRODUCING...

Four ways to address

your software needs.

One's Really Simple.
Fleet System 2" is 80 user friendly beginners can

start typing documents

in minutes! The

Integrated 90,000 word

dictionary is the largest
and fastest available on

the Commodore 64.

And VOU can even add

an additional 10,000

"Custom"words to

the dictionary.

Suggested Retail Price;

159.95

Fleet System
FrnjonComntatr"

One's the
Ultimate.

Fleet System 4"" is our

all new ultimate,

Integrated writing tool

thai works on the

Commodore 128 and

combines four powerful

applications into one

package. It has every

thing you'd find in

Fleet System 3" plus

Fleet Filer1", the

database that puts

information at your fingertips, in seconds!

-Suggested Retail Price: S79.95

One'sReally Integrated.
Fleet System $" the user friendly software package

for the Commodore 128

includes an integrated

90,000 word dictionary,

On-Screcn Help

Windows, a "Preview"

function so "What You
See Is What You Get".

There's also an integra

ted Thesaurus that

provides thousands of

synonyms and antonyms

and will help improve

your writing and vo

cabulary skills instantly!

Suggested Retail Price:

S69.95

One's a

Fleet .jifc. Creator.
FUer Fleet Filer" can create

anything from invitations

to mailing lists. You have

up to 5,000 records

which can be sorted in

ascending or decending

order. You can even

search according to

logical criteria or.search

string. And we've saved

the best for last... You

can input and output to

Fleet System 2"\3"\ and 4" files. (And with most
major ivord processors). Fleet Filer"1 will work on

Commodore 64/128 computers.

Suggested Retail Price: S39.95

Finally, software the way it ought to be.
Buy it and experience what over a quarter of a million Commodore users already believe in.

&.PSI
CALL 1 -800-343-4074 for the Dealer nearest you!
Professional Software, Inc.
51 Fremont Street, Needham. .MA 0219*
(617) 444-5224

( * and Heel hkf are JcMluinl 1.W "Tillcn h>■ Vivuninraiw (Jiuup Inc. - Cummudutt M ami UHan.'
orata n« Spurn I. V 4 >« Hfcr toxOmmifiX ttqui^ and Ki;b monitor Pin* .l^k wi* .uur Unlcr

"™"*!" E1"m*"11 ltcl ^lmcJ
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VA systems use a method of image

construction comprising several scan

ning intervals. Each interval requires

about six seconds, and the highest ac

quisition levels entail eight such

scans. If you're thinking of digitizing

something from MTV, forget it—un

less you can freeze on a single, clear

frame.

A videodisc player also can be used

for input. LaserDiscs (such as those

from Magnavox and Pioneer) are

noted for excellent freeze frames. The

CED videodisc (from RCA, Sears and

others) freezes a single track, which is

actually four frames. If you choose a

scene with little or no movement, you

can get a sharp, steady image.

Using a VCR or videodisc player as

a source of digitized images will ex

pand your creative horizons to in

clude the world of entertainment.

Lighting, subject matter and compo

sition have been handled by Holly

wood's best, and your only criterion

for success is a sharp, frozen frame.

How about digitizing Ann-Mar

garet as she appeared in Bye-Bye

Birdie? Or the drawn and determined

face of Gary Cooper in High Noon}

Although a onetime personal use of

such images probably is permitted by

law, you should check into possible

copyright infringement before sell

ing or distributing anything display

ing such images.

Anouier common source of a com

posite video signal may surprise you.

If you're a member of a two-computer

family, you might consider your other

computer as a source of signals to be

sent to your C-64 by way of the VA

system. As with a VCR, the picture

must be still. When I tried using the

Amiga computer as the source, how

ever, I was unable to reduce the

brightness enough to produce a de

tailed image.

I tested three VA systems for this

article: Eye-Scan, ComputerEyes and

Video Digitizer. All three systems con

sist of capture software and a hard

ware box that fits into the user port

(not the game port) of your C-64.

Software

Eye-Scan has a single disk that ac

quires images and allows you to store

them on disk in formats compatible

with Doodle!, KoalaPad and Blazing

Paddles. In addition, you can print

directly from the disk or use the "slide

show" feature to retrieve digitized im

ages from your data disk and display

them on the monitor.

The ComputerEyes software allows

you to save an image to disk in a neu

tral format (you can store images as

"packed" or "unpacked," with the

packed version resulting in a smaller

file). These images can be uploaded,

downloaded or loaded into the

Screen Magic section of Print Shop.

To use other graphics software, you

must capture an image with an acces

sory program dedicated to a particu-

Video Digitizer, Eye-Scan, ComputerEyes and the camera.

lar graphics program. Accessory pro

grams currently available work with

Print Shop, Doodle!, Newsroom and

FlexiDraw. They are capable of per

forming the complete acquisition

routine.

Video Digitizer has a single disk

thai lets you save images in standard

format as well as in formats for Doo

dle!, Print Shop, KoalaPad and News

room. In addition. Video Digitizer

lets you add color to a digitized im

age, although it might take some prac

tice to color an image so it doesn't

look surrealistic.

Hardware

The VA boxes for Eye-Scan and

ComputerEyes each have two knobs,

one lo adjust signal synchronization

and another to adjust brightness. The

socket into which you plug your video

source (whether it's a camera, VCR or

videodisc player) is compatible with an

RCA phono plug, the most common

plug for composite video signals.

The Video Digitizer box is a bit dif

ferent. It doesn't have a synchroniza

tion knob, but it does have a knob to

adjust contrast.

Ease of Use

Although the form and function of

the Eye-Scan and ComputerEyes

menus are different, these two digitiz

ers accomplish their aims in the same

way. All functions are selected from

the menu, and if you're familiar with

one of the digitizers, you'll have no

trouble operating the other.

Eye-Scan uses drop-down menus,

much like those on an Amiga or

GEOS, but more time-consuming, be

cause you must abort one menu be

fore pulling down the next. All the

commands arc invoked by the cursor-

control and return keys.

Overall, ComputerEyes is the easiest

digilizcr 10 use. Its menu, which con

tains all ihe options available, is on

screen at all times, and selecting an op-

lion is merely a matter of pressing a

single alphabetic or numeric key.

Video Digitizer is again a bit differ-

enl, using a menu similar to that of

ComputerKyes, but flipping to a sec

ond menu if you wish to add color to

the image. Because the program is fast

and lets you do your test scans at any

video level (described below), Video

Digitizer is the easiest to use in terms

of arriving at a final image. Unfortu

nately, because you must assemble the
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VA box yourself, it appeals mostly to

advanced users and tinkerers.

Setting Up the Digitizer

Before doing anything else, select

the synchronization item from the

menu and use the knob on the VA

box to adjust it. (The Video Digitizer

has automatic synchronization!) This
ensures that your source and acqui

sition devices are not working at

cross-purposes.

Next, adjust the image brightness.

This is the mosi important step in the

procedure, as well as the one most

open to experimentation. Because it's

an internal adjustment, having noth

ing to do with the brightness of your

subject, you must adjust the bright

ness for all images, no matter what

the source.

Brightness is the main determinant

of your final product's appearance.

Too much brightness will "burn out"

some of the details, while too little will

result in a digitized image composed

solely of black pixels. Fortunately, all

three programs allow for unlimited

trial captures, allowing you to study

many images before committing any

to disk or to the printer.

During the brightness-adjustment

phase, the image is presented in black

and white {no gray scales). Your com

puter scans the subject about once

every six seconds. Some "bleeding" of

the image will occur, but this won't

appear in the final form.

If you're using a video camera, you

also make your focus adjustments at

this time. If you're using a live subject,

obtain a gray scale card (available at

most photography stores) or a video

color scale card to help avoid subject

fatigue. The latter might be difficult to

findunlessyou have a local supplier of

professional video equipment.

Place the card where the subject

will he positioned, and use it for focus

and brightness adjustments. After

each change in brightness, invoke the

capture routine you'll he using. When

the scans are complete, the digitized

image will appear on your screen and

stay there until you reject it, giving

you ample time to decide whether

more or less brightness is required.

Method of Capture

Capture routines consist of levels,

probably best thought of as shades of

gray. The image source is scanned,

and the light and dark values are con

verted to bits (pixels) that are either

on or off. White consists totally of bits

that are on; light gray has many on

bits; dark gray has fewer; and for

black all bits are off.

Eye-Scan and ComputerEyes offer

three methods of capture;

Normal—The image is black and

white only; a single scan requires six

seconds.

Level ■/—Four scans result in an image

with four density levels.

Level 8—Eight scans result in an im

age with eight density levels.

ComputerEyes offers some addi

tional options on accessory disks. For

the Doodle! format, the C-64 gray

scale is used in the Low- and High-

Contrast modes. The Low-Contrast

mode uses four adjacent video leveis,

while High-Contrast makes eight

scans and then uses four alternating

levels to produce a greater separation

between shades of gray. Although

Doodle! can't print these two forms

of capture, you can use them to pro

duce an image closer to photographic

quality. You can color or enhance the

image, then resave it to disk.

With the Print Shop accessory disk,

images must be converted to a graph

ics format. Alternatively, they can be

captured in a direct graphics mode

that scans quickly and produces an

image in three shades: black, gray and

white. Print Shop graphics images

don't use the entire screen. A gray

rectangle sets off the portion of the

screen that will be stored and used.

You can alter images captured in

this way with Print Shop's graphics

editor and use them in place of the

library graphics. Normally, a digitized

image requires 37 blocks of storage

space on a disk. Because Print Shop

graphics images require less infor

mation, only three blocks are used.

Note that "standard" captures and

saves made with all three programs

can be loaded into Print Shop's

Screen Magic option.

Video Digitizer allows capture in

density levels 2 to 8 and every level in

between. It's also fast While the other

programs require six seconds per scan

(and one scan for every gray level cho

sen), Video Digitizer can produce an

eight-level scan in just three seconds.

Further, while Eye-Scan and Com-

puterEyes do their brightness scan

ning only in the Normal (black-

and-white) mode, Video Digitizer

performs this routine in any mode

you select, telling you instantly what

your final result will be.

Although contrast is barely men

tioned in the documentation, it's the

second most important element in

capturing usable images. Because

your final product is composed of dot

patterns of varying density, low con

trast results in a more uniform den

sity-—eyes, hair and skin of almost the

same shade of gray—making it diffi

cult to distinguish all the different

elements.

In video, contrast is the product °f

light, but I hasten to add that it has

nothing to do with the brightness nm-

trolon the VA hardware. Adding! ;!it

heightens contrast, and the final re

sult, all other things being equal,

should be about 50 percent better.

Video Digitizer does have a contrast

knob on its VA box, but this is no

substitute for light.

Using a video or photo lamp, you'll

get your best results by skimming

only the edge of the light beam across

the subject—a technique photogra

phers sometimes call feathering. This

reduces the extra Illumination so it

won't overpower the camera.

The images generated by a color

video camera have more contrast.

This is because color cameras are tra

ditionally not as sharp as black-and-

white cameras, and most manufactur

ers make up for this by boosting the

contrast.

For my tests, I used the black-and-

white video camera marketed by

ComputerEyes, along with a "low-

light" color video camera with a New-

vicon tube. Because of the inherent

contrast in color cameras, results

were better (probably about 25 per

cent) with the color camera I used,

but both cameras worked better when

I used a photolamp.

Daylight is a good alternative to

conventional artificial light, although

circumstances didn't allow me to test

this. If you station your subject near

a window on a sunny or bright, cloudy

day, you'll get a better final image and

print.

If you already own a color camera,

use it. Rushing out to buy the "latest

and greatest" probably will offer no

substantial improvement, and pur

chasing a black-and-white camera as
an addition will not help. II you have

no camera, your choice will be be

tween a less expensive black-and-

white surveillance camera and a more

costly (and contrasly) color camera.

Most color cameras today have clcc-
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(Top Guns don't always fly on air... Some fly on water)

Warship of me JetAge

Red Alert!! Red Alert!!

0800 hours: Terrorists attack

U.S. naval base off Sicily...

Intelligence reports enemy

missile corvettes fleeing

toward Libya... Additional

enemy patrol craft seen in

area... Seek out and destroy

... Take no prisoners...

The Need for Speed ...

Your search helicopter spots

the Soviet-built Nanuchka II

missile corvette charging

across the "Line of Death."

Foilborne and closing in at

50 knots, you've got him in

your sights. Guns blazing,

you lock-on and launch a

Harpoon guided missile.

Through the water spouts of

his near misses, you see him

explode into flames. Another

mission accomplished.

'" i ©1 flu? l r l

mm .

■

■
- i
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■'

The Patrol

Hydrofoil Mlssilecratt.

So agile, enemy radar

mistakes it for low-flying

aircraft.

So fast, enemy forces

have only minutes to react.

So deadly, Un:n:

is no second chance.

A Commanding Simulation ...

■ Authentic speed and handling characteristics

of three different NATO ally hydrofoils: U.S.,

Italian, and Israeli.

■ Advanced instrumentation and weapons systems

Include: 76 mm water-cooled naval cannon,

Exocet, Harpoon and Gabriel guided missiles,

rapid blooming defensive chafl, radar indicator

and damage control sensors.

■ Full control of search helicopters and convoy

ships.

! 8 real-life missions in today's danger zones like

the Persian Gulf, the Eastern Mediterranean

and the Gulf of Sidra.

1 Time compression speeds action to 128x normal.

! Comprehensive operations manual includes

mission briefings and enemy vessel spotter

cards.

I Technical consultant: Boeing Marine Systems.

HOW tO Order: Visit your r*1*il*r, or cull B00-349-4S39 forrflract VISA or Miitarcard ordtrs |ln CA oil
The direct price It $20.95 lo' the Commodors version and £34.85 Far the Apple II version. To buy hy mall, send chech or money order

lo Electronic Arts Direct Sales. P.O. I'... T53O. San Msleo. CA S4403, Add $3 lor shipping and Handling ($5 Canadian). Pleese allow 4

weeks for delivery. Screen shots represent C&4 vsrsJan. Olhenmay vary. Commodore and CS4 ara registered trademarks of Commodore

Electronics Limited. Apple IIII a registered trademark ot Appla Compuler. Inc. LucatfJIm Games. PHM Pegasus, and all element* of

tne name fantasy: '"*£ 1087 LuceifJIm i in n r i ; aii rights reserved. Electronic Aris, authorized user- ELECTRONIC ARTS'

Circle a on Reader Seivse card.



Cronic viewfinders that make focusing

and composition much easier. Sur

veillance cameras require no viewfind-

cr. This results in a lower price, but

you'll have 10 focus ;ind compose by

trial and error during [he test scans.

What To Capture

Whether you're capturing images

of live or static subjects, your camera

must be on a tripod. A camera that

moves even a little during the scan

ning process will produce a badly dis

torted image.

A VCR or videodisc player will hold

a freeze frame long enough for the

highest-level scan. Most VCRs can

safely freeze a frame for five minutes.

Even so, that might not be long

enough for multiple trials, so it's help

ful to have a monitor into which you

can plug your VCR in case you need

to reset the frame.

If you must work with live subjects,

do all your brightness tests on a static

object such as a test card or a copy of

RUN. Once you've established the

proper levels, replace the card with

your subject—changing nothing

else—and if you're lucky, you'll get

your image in one pass.

Two caveats are necessary when

you're capturing photos. First, pro

longed exposure to a photolamp's

heal can damage a photograph or

cause it to begin curling. Use a copy

of RUN to get in the brightness ball

park, then tape the photograph to

whatever you're using for an easel.

The second caveat concerns the va

garies of Doodle!. This program intro

duces some proportional distortion

in the printed image. If you choose

the standard print, the distortion is

high. You can control distortion on a

double-size print by capturing the im

age sideways. Either turn a vertical

print on its side or turn the video

camera 90 degrees off-axis. Not only

will this produce a less distorted

print but it also will allow you to in

clude more of the photo in your im

age because both the photo and your

monitor will be horizontally oriented.

Think big in deciding what to cap

ture. Since none of the VA systems is

capable of reproducing detail, your

best results will come from what pho

tographers call a strong subject: A

face is better than the entire body,

and a can of beer is better than a six-

pack. Large, simple images work well;

small, detailed images do not.

What Do I Do with It?

Print it on a T-shirt, of course!

Actually, that's not as facetious as it

sounds. Diversions, Inc. (1550 Wind

ing Way, Belmont, CA 94002) manu

factures special printer ribbons for

this purpose. Print your image on

standard paper, then iron it onto the

fabric. Foto-Wear!, Inc. (62 Herbert

Drive, East Brunswick, NJ 08816)

lakes the opposite approach. It sells a

special paper for iron-on transfers

that presumably can be used in any

printer with a standard ribbon. You'll

find that either method is preferable

to stuffing your T-shirt into your

printer.

Or use one of the graphics pro

grams to modify the image. When us

ing images from Doodle!, I found that

I could use all the tools lo modify the

digitized image—including color.

The Bottom Line
Eye'Scan cumes in a kit containing

the VA box arid capture software. It

costs $89.95 and is available from Dig-

iial Engineering, 2718 SW Kelly, Suite

C165, Portland, OR 97201.

ComputerEyes also contains the VA

boxandbasiccapiurtsofiwarc.il costs

$129.95. A deluxe kit containing a Pan

asonic black-and-white video surveil

lance camera (with a built-in power

supply and converter) costs $459. Both

ComputerEyes kits are available from

Digital Vision, Inc., 14 Oak St., Suite 2,

Needham, MA 02192.

Video Digitizer is less expensive

than Eye-Scan and ComputerEyes, but

you have to assemble the VA bos your

self. The kit costs $39.95 and comes

with a printed circuit board, schemat

ics, a parts list, and the capture soft

ware. Parts necessary to complete the

VA box are available at electronics

stores for about S25. Video Digitizer is

available from Kinncy Software, 121

North Hampton Road, Donnelsville,

OH 45319.

Note that modifying or erasing only

the background sometimes enhances

an otherwise flat image.

Don't overlook the fact that images

printed with Blazing Paddles, Koala-

Pad or Doodle! can be printed in

black and white and (hen colored by

hand. A good eight-level image, with

a variety of shadings, can guide you

in much the same way a paint-by-num-

bcr kit does.

Print your next issue of Newsroom

using digitized photographs instead

of line art, or mix the two styles. Use

Print Shop to print your own cap

tured images instead of those in the

Print Shop library. QuantumLink

users can upload their own digitized

photos and biographies and down

load those posted by other members.

If you print through one of the ded

icated graphics programs, the VA sys

tems themselves have no printer

support. If your printer works with

any of the programs mentioned, diat's

fine. But if you don't yet own any of

these programs, check for compatibil

ity with your printer or printer/Inter

face combination before buying one.

A Final Word

As I mentioned before, installing

the three VA systems is easy, requiring

only a few minutes. Although setting

up each shot lakes time, being able to

make adjustments is better than hav

ing a nonadjustable system that works

only half the time or only on some

subjects.

Most of the documentation is com

prehensible, although there are some

holes in it (for instance, documents

for Eye-Scan are on the disk, but they

can be printed or called up as Help

files). Some of the shortcomings are

understandable: In a process that in

volves video, photography and com

puters, not every situation is pre

dictable. I hope the information I've

provided will help solve most of your

problems.

Video acquisition and digitizing is

here to stay. Both open new avenues

for your computer, providing you

with opportunities you can enjoy as

leisure activities or perhaps turn into

money-making ventures.■

Ervin Bobo is a free-lance writer ami

columnist for the Commodore and Amiga

computers, and aformer videographer. Ad

dress all correspondence to him at 23 St.

Lawrence, St. Peters, MO 63376.
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THE ATTACK

HELICOPTER
SIMULATION

.. Fierce and elusfve. tike its wa

tesake... Capaoleof defeating enemy tanks.
..ntrv, and hostiFo aircraft on We modern elec-
ontc battlefield

Cunship's revolutionary 3-Dgraphics enable you,
the pilot, to flv Into trie world's hottest trouble
spots... You'll use an unbelievable array of hkjn
teen Information and weapon systems, Inducing

lasers, video cameras, night viewers, radar warn
ings,jammers, computers, missiles, rockets, flares,
and a JOmm cannon' Successful missions will be

rewarded with medals ana rank promotions.

Experience thedangerand excitement of3t
helicopter action... your latest adventure ir
ever-growing line of Mlcro^rose Simulation!
ware.

Challenge the enemy, the sky, ano yourself
this extraordinary simulation*

Clrola 88 gn Rendar Service card.

XE computersatasuggestedretail of$54 95;also
fot Apple li Family. IBMPC/PCJr. Tandy 1000. Atari
STand Amiga at $39.95 Cull or write for specific
machine availability, and for MC/VISA orvers If
product not found locally
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DFPrint
77m accessory to Datafile will create mailing labels and reports according to your

customizedformats.

By MIKE KONSHAK

We continue the updated Data-

file series with DFPrint, the

first of the two major accessory

programs you need to print out Da-

tafilc records. Type in DFPrint (List

ing t) and run il. The configuration

menu described at (he end of this ar

ticle appears first. Choose among op

tions 1-4 before continuing.

DEPrint will then present these

options:

DAIAI-I1.K FAST PRINT PROGRAM

Ol'EN RECORD FILE ON DISK

S DISK DIRECTORY 4

QUIT PROGRAM

TRANSFER TO:

I) DATAFILE

CDFCALC

PRESS THE APPROPRIATE KEY

DFPrint assumes that you'll be

printing a record file that was created,

edited and written (saved) to disk with

Datafile and that the record file is

located on the disk in the disk drive.

It prints the records in the order in

which they were last sorted and saved

by Datafile. DFPrint can only read

record files, and so cannoi make any

changes to the records.

Pressing $ or 4 lets you see the disk

directory, and Q quits the program al

together. Pressing O invokes a prompt

for you to enter the name of the Data-

file to be read. Insert die disk contain

ing your records, type in die name of

your record file, MEMBERS, and press

the return key. The program will read

the structure of the file to get Infor

mation it will use later. After the light

on the drive goes out, you'll see the

following menu:

RECORD PRINTOUT MENU

PRINT OPTION: NO FORMATS

1'RESENT

UNFORMATTED UST

REPORTS FORMAI" Formats: RP] •

MAILINC. LABELS : ML] •

CONFIGURE:

LAHEI.S: 5 HOWS, 34 CHRS,

I ACROSS

PRINTER: OPTION 4, DEVICE* 3

EXIT TO RESTART

PRF-SS THE APPROPRLATF. KEY

This screen lets you choose the

type of printout that best suits your

needs and reconfigure the printer or

change label sizes and type. You can

118; RUN march ml
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THE LEADING
C64 WORD PROCESSOR

JUST GOT BETTER!
No Brag. Just Fact. WORD WRITER 3

has more features, more power, and

is easier-to-use than any

other C64 word processor.

And now the facts'. We've added:

• An 85,000-Word Spell Checker - plus, unlimited

sub-dictionaries.

• An Integrated Thesaurus with over 60,000

synonyms and alternatives.

• An Integrated Outline Processor thai quickly

organizes notes, facts, and ideas into a convenient

outline format.

• An 80-Column Print Preview Mode

• Highlighting: Prints out your text incorporating

underlining, boldface, italics, superscript, subscript,

and more.

• Headers and Footers

• Automatic Program Set-Up: Configures WORD

WRITER 3 to your choice of printer codes, screen

colors, and more.

• SwiftKeys' access commands quickly, using a

minimum of keystrokes.

«... and much, much more!

You Get Free, Ongoing Technical Support

Rest assured. When you show your support by

buying Timeworks software, we never stop show

ing ours. That's why our twelve Customer Support

Technicians have been giving our T.L.C. (Technical

Loving Care) for over four years. And, all our

programs have a Money Back Guarantee"

Word Writer 3

interfaces with

Timeworks'

other C64

programs for

a complete

Productivity

System:

with

More power tor your dollar

Timeworks, Inc. 444 Lake Cook Road

Deertield, Illinois 60015 312-948-9200

" Details on every Tiitiowcriig package

' Registered irsdcmnrVs of Commodore Electronics. Ltd.,

Timewofka, Inc . Berkeley SonworVs, Inc

C 1&B3 Timoworks, Inc AiP Righla Reserved

• DATA MANAGER 2 Report Writer

A highly flexible filing and recordkeeping system

that stores, retrieves, sorts, evaluates, and updates

large amounts of information. Includes: Report

Writing, Graphics, Statistics, and Label Making

capabilities.

• SWIFTCALC Sideways
A powerful, surprisingly easy-to-use electronic

spreadsheet for home and business use. Plus,

with Sideways, prints all your columns on one,

continuous sheet - sideways!

• PARTNER 64

A cartridge-based product with eight instantly

accessible desktop accessories. PARTNER oper

ates "concurrently" with your other C64 software

programs.

Available (or Commodore 64/128' Computers

(64K, 40 Column)

Suggested Retail List Prices:

WORD WRITER 3 $49.95

DATA MANAGER 2 $39.95

SWIFTCALC $39.95

PARTNER 64 $59.95

Now at your favorite dealer,

or contact Timeworks today.

To Order Call

1-800-535-9497

Circle 1 on Rfladw £»vce card



also display the disk directory from

this menu.

Printing Unformatted Lists

This is by far the easiest printout

option, because you don't have to cre

ate a format. Records and fields will

be printed in much the same way that

you might fill out S-by-5 cards. An

unformatted report resembles the

following:

[RECORD* 1 ]

NAME MIKE

AGE 39

BIRTHDAY 05/28

[ RECORD # 2 ]

NAME BECKY

AGE 27

BIRTHDAY 06/27

[ RECORD H 3 ]

NAME SARAH

AGE 11

BIRTHDAY 09/10

The name of each field is printed

along with the field data and record

number. The program will automati

cally skip over the perforations by cal

culating how many complete records

will fit onto one page. The dashed

line is printed across the entire page

as a guide for cutting the paper in

case you wish in attach the record

data to a card. This type of printout

uses a considerable amount of paper,

so it's best to define a report format

for printing large files.

If your field lengths exceed 60 char

acters, you'll have to put your printer

into a compressed mode. This pre

vents the record data from wrapping

around to the next line, which would

throw off the pagination count.

Selecting Records

After you've chosen the Unformat

ted List option or entered a print for

mat into the computer from the disk,

the disk drive light will turn on as the

drive positions itself at the start of

your record file. Then, using the fol

lowing screen, select which records to

print out:

PRINT OPTIONS MENU

THERE ARE 22 RECORDS IN

MEMBERS

ALL RECORDS IN FILE

FIND RECORDS WITH COMMON

FIELDS
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EXIT BACK TO START

PRESS THE APPROPRIATE KEY

Pressing A prints the entire file us

ing the current format. You'll first

be asked the starting record num

ber. Record I is the default starling

position.

Pressing F invokes a routine that

searches for records according to

your entered data. After choosing the

field to be searched, enter the data to

which the records will be compared.

If the beginning of the record field

matches your data, the record will be

printed out.

Pressing the return key during print

ing stops the process after a record is

completed. You can continue printing

or exit the routine, as prompted.

Print-Format Options Menu

Whenever you choose M for mail

ing labels or R for reports at die rec

ord-printout menu, you'll be con

fronted with the following screen:

PRINTOPTIONS MENU

CURRENT RECORD FILE: MEMBERS

CURRENT FORMAT FILE

LOAD OLD FORMAT

CREATE/C1 IANGE FORMAT

SAVE CURRENT FORMAT

PRINT RECORDS

DIRECTORY S

EXIT

PRESS THE APPROPRIATE KEY

If you're accessing this routine for

the first time and no print formal is

present, then two ofthe options, Print

and Save, will not be displayed. If you

have a formal on the disk, then you

can load it by first pressing L and

(hen entering the format filename as

prompted.

If you've never created a print for

mat for the type of printout you want,

or if you desire to change one that's

already loaded, you must press C to

enter the respective format-defini-

tion routines. Creating formats will

be discussed in subsequent sections.

Once a print format is present in

memory, pressing 1* will advance you

to the Print Options menu, which se

lects records for printing. This menu

was discussed above.

Mailing-Label Formats

Before records from your file can

be printed out on labels, you must

define a label format specifically for

your file. Formats tell the computer

which of your record fields to print

in each row of the label. Besides the

actual data that's to be printed, you

must define the size of your label.

The size of a label is specified by

the number of rows and the number

of characters in each row. Datafile de

faults to a standard label size, which

measures '%-, of an inch wide and 3

inches long. This popular label size

can be printed with 5 rows and 34

characters.

There are various sizes and types

of labels available. By types, I mean

the number of labels across a page,

sometimes referred to as one up, two

up, and so forth. Datafile will print

up to 80 rows and 136 characters per

row on labels up to four across a page

(four up). You should be able to de

sign a format around any size or type

of label. I prefer one-up labels, but

some printers don't have adjustable

tractors, in which case you must print

the labels two (or more) up.

After defining the number of rows,

you'll be asked which fields you want

printed in each row. Up to three rec

ord fields may be printed in each row

and in any order. You'll be required

to enter at least one record-field num

ber for the first field in each row that

will print daia. If you want to skip a

row (print a blank line), you must

enter a zero in all three fields for

that row.

When asked for fields 1-3 in each

row, enter the record-field number

behind the prompt. A zero will he

preprinted for you the first time. If

you only want one record-field in a

row, enter the desired record-field

number for field 1 and zeros for fields

2 and 3.

For example, let's use the address

record file called MEMBERS for cre

ating a label format. MEMBERS is

a good candidate, since it needs to

combine multiple fields in several

rows. MEMBERS has the following

structure:

Field Title Length

1

2

3

i

5

6

7

IAST NAME

FIRST NAME

STREET ADD

CITYST

ZIP

PHONE

DATE JOINED

15

15

3C

22

7

12

8

Knowing the record file structure,



SO REAL IT HURTS
GFL Championship FootbaU™

The way computer football should be.

Amiga m 11 ,■!!

Other football games put you in the grandstands,

looking down on the action. Now see what it's like

from the player's perspective—looking out of your

helmet ai an angry linebacker headed straight for

you, and no blockers in sight.

With GFL Championship Football," you've got

the first football simulation that actually lakes you

down on the field, taking the hits and making the

plays. And it's more than just a pretty picture—

you really get the feel of playing football.

No other football simulation gives you so many

features:

• In-the-helmet perspective puls you at ground

<iV L I'll AM I'lllNMI I I'

FOOTBALL

UMBOI*

level on the playing field,

• Scrolling'SCreen animation moves you up and

down the playing field.

• Realistic sound effects let you hear everything

from the quarterback calling the signals to the

sound of your own footsteps.

• Team selection screens allow you to set the play

ing style of your team and that of your opponent.

Whether you're taking on bone-crunching action

against a friend, or going up against any of the 27

computer-controlled teams in the GFL. this is the

one that puts you where the action is!

Available now for the Commodore 64/128.
Coming Soon for the IBM PC/PCjr and Tandy 1000, Apple II, Amiga, Atari ST and 100% compatible computers.

i. ::iii,"i! i;l 6-I-1Z8screen Gsmmodme W-128 «mnAmiga saetn

Gnmnlar \s a Uldflnufc «f ACtMlfffl IflB CorrmlixJiirC hi. l?« jnJ Annpn me intJcuiari^ "I OhiiuhhIhc lilcttmiHt^ Linlilcil. IHM W- 41ml Ifjr 111 Ir^knurks ui lncurrulujr

iiHi Auri anJ ST we iraJcmaiLs of AMI CarfanOtm Apple t\ .1 Iruiknuik <if Appk- C^rripuicr AedvLjIm ll tf*c r^iMcrcd imkmufc D|
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Commodore 64-128 screen
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we'll create a label with five rows. The

date the member joined will be in

row 1, so he or she will know when

it's time to pay dues. We'll skip row 2,

the first name and last name will be

in row 3, the street address in row 4,

and the city, slate and Zip code in

row 5. The rows would look like the

following:

Row

1

•2

3

4

5

Field!

7

0

2

3

4

Fields

()

0

1

0

5

FicldS

0

(1

0

0

0

Will pruil

DATE

JOINED

FIRST &

LA5T NAME

STREET

ADDRESS

CITY ST

Ss ZIP

As you can see, it's not important

which position the record fields are

in, because you can rearrange them

when you create the label format.

Again, let me remind you that the

default label size is 5 rows, 34 char

acters long and one up, If you're using

a different size or type of label, you

must alter the label configuration by

pressing L at the print-options menu.

Label formats are handy if you wish

to review all your records on the

screen. Use printer option -t and one

of the multipleup options, and

change the number of characters to

get as many records as possible across

the screen.

When you finish defining your la

bel format, you'll have an opportu

nity to review and change the format.

If you press N, you'll be asked if you

want to save the label format. You

should do so immediately, lest you

forget it later. Press Y and you'll be

prompted with the current record

filename. Either press the return key

to accept the filename as is, or make

the appropriate changes. Use no

more than 12 characters for your la

bel-format filename. A label format

with the same name will be scratched

and replaced with the new format file.

Label format files appear on the disk

in the form ML] MEMBERS.

Creating Report Formats

Just like labels, a report formal

must be designed around your record

file if you wish to print the data in an

organized and welt-presented colum

nar report. Reports differ from labels

in that the record-field data is printed
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in columns instead of rows. This re

port-format routine is recommended

for reports containing mostly text, al

though the last column may be used

for totaling numbers. Use the DFCalc

program (appearing next month) for

reports that require a lot of calcula

tions. In every report, you have the

capability for, and must define, the

following parameters:

Width in characters. Up to 136 char

acters can be printed across the page,

depending on the capabilities of your

printer. You might have to put your

printer into a compressed print mode

to print more than 80 characters

across die page.

Number oftitle lines. You can have up

to four titles printed at the top of the

page. The titles will appear only on

the first page.

The. title for each title line. Titles can

be as long as the width of the report.

They may not contain commas, co

lons or semicolons. Examples of titles

are: company name, date, report in

formation and sources.

Number ofcolumns. You can have up

to If) columns, at least one of which

must be printed.

Header for each column. Headers

identify the contents of the column

and may be any name you choose.

They are printed above every column

at the top of every page. They cannot

be wider than their respective col

umns, nor can they contain commas,

colons or semicolons.

Position of each column. You must

specify the starting location of each

column—a number from 1 to the

width of the report. You'll have to

determine beforehand how wide you

expect each column to be, based on

the length of the record-Held data that

will be printed in the column. In

doingyour calculations, keep in mind

that the columns will be separated by

two spaces. You may have to go back

and adjust the width ofthe report and

the position of the columns after you

see your first printout. A sheet of

graph paper comes in handy here.

Contents of each column. Up to three

recoid fields can be printed in each

column. The fields within a column

will be separated by one space, and

the entire contents of the column will

be printed left-justified. At least one

record field must be chosen for each

column and entered in the first field

position. As in formatting labels, en

ter zeros for any unused fields. The

record-field dtles will be printed on

the screen for easy reference. You can

print only one record in each row of

a report.

Total the last column? The only cal

culation the report format will per

form is summing the contents of the

last column. The record-field data de

fined for the last column must be nu

meric and must be entered into the

first field position. If nonnumcric

data (like the dollar sign) occurs at

the beginning of the record field, the

program will produce a result of zero

for that record. The total of the col

umn will be printed at (he bottom of

the report. The values in the column

will be printed right-justified widi two

decimal places, such as 125.50. To se

lect the Totaling option, choose I

when prompted at the end of the for

matting process. Entering 0 turns off

totaling.

When you're finished defining

your report, you're asked if you want

to go back and review or change the

format parameters. If you respond

with N, you're asked if you want to

save the format. If you've made any

changes at all to an existing format,

or have created a new format, press

Y at this time. Use the preprinted

filename or type in a new name. Use

a maximum of 12 characters in the

name of the report-format file. If a

file with the same name already re

sides on the disk, that file will be

scratched, to be replaced by the

new one.

Using the file MEMBERS as an ex

ample, you might create a report for

mal using the following parameters:

REPORT FORMAT FILE: MEMBERS

(appears on the disk as RE»] MEMBERS)

NUMBER OF CHARACTERS (wide): 80

NUMBER OF TITLE LINES: 2

TITLE 1; CLUB MEMBER ADDRESS LIST

TITLE2: MAYS! 19H5

NUMBER OF COLUMNS: 5

CLM 1: POSITIONS I HEADER =

FIRSI71.AST NAME RELDS = 210

CLM 2: POSITION = !9 HEADER =

STREET ADDRESS

FIF.LDS = 3 0 0

CLM :i: POSITION-41 HEADER-

CITY AND STATE FIELDS - 4 5 (I

CLM ■!: POSITION = 60 HEADER =

PHONE NUMBER FIELDS = 600

CLM 5: POSITION = 74 HEADER =

JOINED FIELDS = 700

TOTAL LAST CLM: 0

Enter the above values alter the re-



spectivc prompts. You'll notice that

after you've entered a value, it will be

preprinted for you when you go back

Eo review ihc format parameters.

Printer Interface Configuration

Because there are so many printers

that will attach to the C-64 computer,

Datafile can be configured to your spe

cial system. Upon accessing DFPrint

or DFCalc you'll be given a choice of

four print configurations. The option

display will appear as follows:

PRINTERJNTERPACE CONFIGURATION

CURRENT OPTION IS 4

PRESS 1CARDCOA, C=1525

2 PRINTERS WrfGRAPHIC

INTERFACES

SO ISSfi, C = MPSHulMlLW!():f

-I PRINT OUTPUT TO SCREEN

OR Sl'.NI) PRINTER COMMANDS

EXIT TO CONTINUE

PRESS THE APPROPRIATE KEY

Options 1-4 are for choosing the

configuration. The current option

will change each time you press one

of these numbers. After selecting one

(such as 4, for printing to the screen),

you can choose to send commands to

your printer or exit this menu into

the next part of the program.

Sending Printer Codes

Pressing S from the printer-inter

face configuration menu will deliver

you to a routine for sending ASCII

codes lose! up your printer for various

print modes and styles. Most Commo

dore printers don't offer much flexi

bility with compressed print and

various type fonts.

You'll have to check your printer

manual for the codes you can send.

Look for statements that print num

bers within CHR$() commands, such

as PRINT#4,CHR$(15), which makes a

Commodore printer print all dou

ble-wide or enhanced characters,

or PRINT#4,CHRS(27)CHR$(66)

CHRS(2), which invokes a compressed

print mode (12 characters per inch)

on Star printers. Commands that look

like PRINT#4,ESC "W"I must be con

verted to their ASCII equivalents, such

as PRINT#4.CHRS(27)CHR$(87)

CHR$(I).

When you're sending printer com

mand codes, enter only the numbers

within the parentheses, such as 27, 66

and 2. Enter the numbers one at a

time, following each number with a

return. You may send one to four

numbers, then terminate the se

quence with an asterisk (*). Your

printer will probably do a linefeed at

this point, indicating ii has received

something.

You can test your change by press

ing T at the end of the routine, and

you can also choose to send another

code by pressing A. E will return you

to where you left off in the particular

program you're in.

Next month, we'll present DF

Calc, Datafile's second accessory

program. HI

Address alt author correspondence to

Mike Konshak, 4821 Harvest Court, Col

orado Springs, CO 80917,

Listing "\. DFPrint program.

10 IFFL = 0TIIi;NFL=1 : LOAD" DP] DOS5.

1",8,1 :REM*150

11 IFFL = 1THENFI, = 2:SYSS2224:REM(C

(COMMODORE :REM*155

600 FORE=0TO24:POKE54272+E,0:NEX
T:POKE:54296,5 5:GOT01 500

:REH'156

602 POKE54277,58:POKE54278,16:PO
KE54273,35:POKE54272, 1 34

:REM*246

Continued on p. 84,

FULLY ARMED TERRORIST SPACE STATION
HOLDS AMERICA HOSTAGE!

3b your helmet.

Terrorism.

As you enter the cockpit your orders appear, your mission is to see* and destroy the fully armed space

station and any hostile aircraft you may encounter. For this mission your X-15 has been specially

equipped with a CLASSIFIED FREQUENCY RADIO, an EARLY DETECTION RADAR. NAVIGATIONAL

TRACKING COMPUTER and DEPLOYABLE REMOTE CONTROL ROBOTS.

The six levels of game play will challenge even the most seasoned aces. So strap yourself in, pull bade

on the stick and experience me thrill of X-J 5 ALPHA AflSSOM.™

ID ORDER DIRECT Onto by phm

VIH/MMTERCMffi/AM B/CDD

1B0OKH3 BIT. iMwfc

For Commodore 64/128. Ask for It today at better
software dealers everywherel

Commodore 54 and 128 ate iraoemarfts ol Commodore Electronics United
X-15 ALPHA MISSION- and ABSOLUTE ENTERTAINMENT" are Hademarits of

ABSOLUTE ENTERTAINMENT"- INC. ! 1986 ABSOLUTE ENTERTAINMENT" INC.

Circle *9 on Reader Soriice card

srrcd $79.95 duck/money order

(N.J. nuMt «H EM sales lu|

U ABSOLUTEBiTBtnWMHr*
we. p.o, bbht.immh*
H.I 0743?,

ABSOLUTE
It NT! K I AIMim|



Pick Your Ps and Qs
Ifyou're a student orjust enjoy words, you can improve your vocabulary

with this easy-to-play game.

By PENNY DeGROFF

Pick Your Ps and Qs is a game

written for young students wish

ing to expand their vocabulary

or for anyone who enjoys a word-

game challenge.

The program contains ten words

and their definitions. When it's

booted up, the computer chooses, at

random, one word and its definition.

The definition is printed near the top

of the screen, and below it appears a

scries of dashes, one for each letter in

[he word. Two boxes appear in the

center of the screen, one (Lhc upper)

containing the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,

4, 3, 2, 1 and the other the letters of

the alphabet.

A solid ball moves from one num

ber to another in the upper box. Us

ing a joystick in port 2, the player

presses the fire-button to stop the ball

from moving. The number above the

ball is the number of points the player

receives if he or she picks a letter that

belongs in the word.

An arrow then appears in Ihe lower

box. Using the joystick, the player

moves the arrow to a letter he or she

thinks is in the word and presses the

fire-button. If that letter is in the

word, it replaces one or more of the

dashes, and the player's score, shown

at the bottom of the screen, increases.

If the player picks an incorrect letter,

a buzzer sounds.

Play is continued until the entire

word is revealed. If the player can

guess the word without picking an

incorrect letter, lie or she receives a

ten-poinl bonus, signified by a flash

ing border. The game is over when all

ten words have been played. At thai

Sample screen display from Pick Your

Ps and Qs game program.

point the player's final score, along

with the high score, is displayed.

You'll probably want to change the

words from time to time. To do this,

list lines 710 to 800. Each line, in the

form of a Data statement, contains

one word, a comma and that word's

definition. Move the cursor to the

word to be changed and type in your

replacement word, followed by a
comma and the definition. Be sure to

press the return key after you make

the change. (Of course, if you're play

ing the game, you'll want to have

someone else set it up for you.)

One word of caution: Don't place

a comma within a definition. If you

must separate the words in a defini

tion, use a hyphen or a semicolon.

Also, to keep the screen formatted

properly, a definition should not con

tain more than 36 letters and spaces.

For a change of pace, you might

set the game up to have the player

find antonyms (words with opposite

meanings) or synonyms (words with

similar meanings). SI

Address all author correspondence to

Penny DeGroff, Route 2, Box 2605, Gar-

field, AR 72732.

Listing 1. Pick Your Ps and Qi program.

10 DIMDS(24):D$(0>=CHR$(19):FORX

=1TO24:D$(X>=DS{X-1 >+CHRS(17)

:NEXT :REM*80

20 FORX=54272TO5429S:POKEX,0:NEX

T:POKE5 4 296,15 :REM*2 40
30 PRINTCHRSd47):POKES3280,6:PO

KE53261,6:POKE646,1 :REM*36

40 PRINTDS(6)TAB{5)"PPPP IIII CC

CC K{2 SPACEs)K(6 SPACES)AAAA

:REM*100

50 PRINTTAB(5)"P(2 SPACEs)P(3 SP

ACE3)I(2 EPACEs)C(4 EPACEsIK

K(7 SPACEs}A[2 SPACEsIA"

:REM+B6

60 PRINTTAB(5)"PPPP{3 SPACEs)I(2

SPACEs}C(4 SPACEs)KK(B SPACE

S)AAAA" :REM*34

70 PRINTTAB(5)"Pt6 SPACEs)H2 SP

ACEsJCH SPACEslK K(7 SPACES)
A(2 SPACEsIA" :REM*168

60 PRINTTAB[5)"P{4 SPACEsUIII C

CCC K(2 SPACEs)K(6 SPACEs)A(2

SPACEsIA" :REM'0

90 PRINTD$(15)TAB(S)"L(4 SPACES)

EEEE TTTT TTTT EEEE RRRR"

:REM»16

100 PRINTTAB(5)"L{4 SPACEs)E(6 S

PACEs)T(4 SPACEs)T(2 SPACEs)

E(4 SPACEs)R{2 SPACEsIR"

:REM*36

110 PRINTTAD(5)"L(4 SPACES)EEE14

SPACEs)T(4 SPACEs)T(2 SPACE

s)EEE(2 SPACEsJRRRR" :REH*64

120 PRINTTAB(5)"L(4 SPACEs)E{6 S

PACEs}T(4 SPACEs)T(2 SPACES}

E(4 SPACEsIR R" :REM*96
130 PRINTTAB{5)"LLLL EEEE(3 SPAC

Es}T(4 SPACEs)T(2 SPACEsIEEE

E R(2 SPACEsIR" :KEM'5S

140 FORX=1064TO1103:POKEX,90:POK

EX.5 4 27 2,1:NEXT ;HEM*4 4
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SPORTS

From the incredible realism and

payability of Football...

r

■mim ^

...to the sophisticated statistical

simulation of Baseball...

V

See Your Dealer. For additional product

ordering information or the name of the

dealer nearest you, call (800) 637-4983.
.SubLOGIC. The State of the

Art in Sports Simulations.
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:-5^-,

W#
_Ha^H

Corporation

713 l:<liji!brook Drive

Champaign IL 61820

Ordw Llnoi (600) 637-«S3
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MAC INKER
MAC INKER1", Automatic
Ribbon Re-inker. Re-ink any fabric

cartridge or spool for less than 5

cents. Over 70,000 in the field and

we support

ALL printers.

Universal

Cartridge or

Universal Spool

MAC INKER

We have cartridges

re-inkable in 10 colors. Ask for your

printer type or for complete listing.

Bottle ink $3.00/each. shipping S3.oo.

PROTEUS'", the 'Siamese' Buffer.

It is a Data Switch with buffer on

both ports. Switch manually or via

software. Saves time, space and

money. Or ask

about our MAC

MASTER line

of Universal

Buffers and

Printer Controllers (serial or parallel

up to 1 MEG).

PROTEUS 64 K-199.00

256 K-Z99.00 Shipping $4.00

Of course we have Data Switches,

serial/parallel, 2 way, 4 way, crossed

etc., at most competitive prices (all
lines switched).

CABLES priced $10-25. We carry

cables for all common computers

and peripherals. Rapid turn-around

on custom orders.

MERCURY MODEM. Really 100%

Hayes* Compatible. 300/1200 baud,

speaker, full status light display

and 2 years warranty. Includes

QUICK LINK,

easiest and

most reliable

Comms Soft

ware (available

for IBM PC or

Macintosh) $149.00 Shipping $4.00.

'Hayes Is a trademark o[ Hayes Micrapioducts

MAC THE RIPPER. Our newest, original

and welcome printer companion. Pulls olf

paper perforations and tears tho sheets

■span. Takes little space and will pay for

itself almost immediately in saved lime and

tedium. Ask for brochure. Introductory

Price S299.00. Shipping SlO.OO.

Order Toll Free.

Call or write for free brochure.

1-800-547-3303
In Oregon 503-626-2291 (24 hour line)

We are and always will bo your

Friends
14250 N.W. Science Park Drive

Portland. Oregon 97229 Telex 4949559

Dealer inquiriet welcome.

Circle 2 74 on Reader Service card.
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Lining 1 continued.

150 FORX=1143TO2023STEP40:POKEX,
90:POKEX*54272,1:NEXT:REM*92

160 FORX=2022TO1984STEP-1iPOKEX,

90:POKEXt54272,1:NEXT

:REM*198

170 FORX=1944TO1104STEP-40:POKEX

,90:POKEX+54272,1:NEXT

:REM*216

180 FORX=1TO5:POKE53280,2:POKE53

2B1,2:FORDE=1TO200:NEXT

:REM*120

190 POKE53280,6:POKE53281,6:FORD

E=1TO200:NEXT:NEXT:FORDE=1TO

500:NEXT :REM*10
200 PAI="PRESS FIRE BUTTON TO PL

AY AGAIN" :REM-176
210 FORXs]TO10:READAN$(X),CL$(X)

:NEXT:PP(1)=14 36:FORX=2TO9:P

P(X|=PP(X-1>+2:NEXT :REM*50

220 FORX=1TO10:AN|X)=0:NEXT:LE=0

:SC=0:POKE5 3280,3:POKE5 32B1,

3 :REM*14

2 30 PHINTCHR$(147)iLE=LE+1:IFLE=

11TIIEN640 :REM*94

240 F2=0:FORX=1064TO1103:POKEX,1
60:POKEX+54272,2:NEXT

:REM«122

250 FORX=1143TO2023STEP40:POKEX,

160:POKEX+54272,2:NEXT

:REM*18

260 FORX=2022TO1984STEP-1:POKEX,

160:POKEX+54272,2:NEXT

:REM*125

270 FORX=1944TO1104STEP-40:POKEX

,160:POKEX+54272,2:NEXT

:REM+225

280 FORX=1355TO1373:POKEX,!60:PO

KEX+5 4272,2:NEXT:FORX=1 39STO

1413STEP2 :REM*119

290 POKEX,160:POKEX+54272,2:NEXT

:FOPX=1435TO1453STEP2:POKEX,

160:POKEX.54272,2 :REM*127

300 NEXT:FORX=1475TO1493:POKEX,1

60:POKEX+54272,2:NEXT:REM*91

310 FORX=1T09:POKEPP(X)+54272,1:

NEXT:FORX=1630TO16 57:POKEX,1

60:POKEX+5 4 27 2,2 :REM*61

320 NEXT:POKE1670,160:POKE1670*5

4272,2:POKE1697,160:POKE1697

+54272,2 :REM*87

330 POKE1710,U0:POKE1710.54272,

2:POKE1737,160:POKE1737.5427

2,2 :REM*51

340 FORX-1750TO1777:POKEX,160:PO

KEX+54272,2:NEXT:FORX=1711T0

1736 :REM*109

350 POKEX+54272,1:NEXT:POKE646,6

:PRINTD$(9)TAB(12)"1(CRSR RT

)2(CRSR RTJ3(CRSP RT)4(CRSR

RT)5{CRSR RT)4(CRSR RTj3(CRS

R RT}2(CRSR RT)1" :REM'173

360 PRINTDS<16)TAB<7)"ABCDEFGilIJ

KLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ":PRINTDS(23

)TAB(17)SC :REM*197

370 RN = INT(RND(1 )'10)t! :IFAN(RN)

=1THEN370 :REM*131

380 AN(RN)=1:Y=LEN(AN$(RH)):Z=LE

U[CLS < RN)):TS = "":FORX = 1 TOY:T

$=T$*"-":NEXT :REM*189
390 PRINTDI{3)TAB((40-Z1/2)CLS(R

N):PRINTD$[5)TAB((40-V)/2)T$

:REM*175

400 N=INT(RND{1)*9)*1:POKEPP(N),

81 :FORDE = 1TO100:NEXT:REM»10 3

410 FB=-((PEEK(56320)AND16)=0):I

FFB=0THENPOKEPP(N),32:GOTO40

0 :REM»239

420 FB=-((PEEK(56320)AND16)=0):I

FFB=1THEN420 :REM'41

430 AP=1711:POKEAP,30:F1=0:LV=PE

EK(PPIN)-40)-4B :REM*19

440 FORDE=lTO100:NEXT:FB--({PEEK

f56320)AND16)=0):IFFB=1THEN5

00 !RBM*171
450 JS = PEEKI56320)APJD1 5:IFJS = 1 IT

HENDI=-1:GOTO480 :REM*249
460 IFJS=7THENDI=1:GOTO480

:REM*213

470 GOTO440 :REM*233

480 IFPEEK{AP.DI)=160THEN440

:REM* 9 5

490 POKEAP,32:AP=APtDI:POKEAP,30
:GOTO440 :REM*157

500 IFPEEK{AP-40)=32THEN-540

:REM*173

510 L$ = CHRS(PEEK[AP-40)-f64) : FORX

= 1TOY:IFL$< >MIDE(ANS(RN1,X,1

ITHEN550 :REM*105

520 F1=l:TJ=LEFTJ(T$,X-1I+LS+MID

$(TJ,X+1):PRINTD$(5)TAB((40-

Y1/2)T$:SC=SC+LV :REH*4

530 PRINTDJ123]TAB[17]SC:POKE542

77,15:POKE54272,70:POKE54273

,100:POKE54276,33 :REM'138
540 FORDE=1T075:NEXT:POKE54276,3

2:IFTS=ANSIRN)Ti1EN570:REM*6 4

550 NEXT: IFF1=1TFJEN570 :REH'62

560 F2=1:POKE54277,45:POKE54272,

20:POKE54273,5:POKE54276,33:

FORDE=1T0150:NEXT :REM*114

570 POKE54276,32:POKEAP,32:POKEA

P-40,32:POKEPP(NI,32: IFTJOA

N${RN)THEN400 :REM*120

5B0 IFF2=1THEN610 :REM*152

590 SC=SC.10:PRINTD$(23)TAB(17)S

C:FORQ=1TO2:POKE53280,14:FOR

DE=1TO100:NEXT :REM*178

600 POKE53280,13:FORDE=1TO100:NE

XT:POKE5 32 B0,3:FORDE=1TO100:

NEXT:NEXT :REM'2 28

610 PRINTDSI24)TAB(11("PRESS FIR

E BUTTON";:FORDE=1TO50:NEXT

: REM*21jJ

620 FB^-((PEEK(56320IAND16)=0}:I

FFB=1THEN230 :REM"240
630 PRINTDS(24)TAD(11)"(17 SPACE

S)";:FORDE=1TO50:NEXT:GOTO61

0 :REM*124

640 FORDE=1TO1000:NEXT:PRINTCHRI

(147}:POKE53280,9:POKE532B1,

8:POKE6 4 6,7 :REM*112

550 PRINTDS(9)TAB[15("GAME OVER"

:PRIKTDS(12}TAB(12]"FINAL SC

ORE:"SC :REM*12

660 IFSOHSTHENHS = SC :REM*62

670 PRINTTAB(13)"HIGH SCORE:"HS

:REM«220

680 PRINTD$(16)TAB(4)PA$:FORDE=1

TO50:NEXT:POKE646,1:PRINTDI(

16)TAB(4)PA$ :REM*156

690 FORDE=1TO50:NEXT:FB=-{(PEEK!

56 320)AND16)=0):IFFB=1THEN22

0 :REM"76

700 POKE646,7:GOTO680 :REM*108
710 DATA LAUDABLE,PRAISEWORTHY

:REM«98

720 DATA PERFORATE,TO PIERCE WIT

H HOLES IN ROWS :REM*92

730 DATA VISCID,STICKY OR ADHESI

VE :REM*180

740 DATA PENURIOUS,STINGY:REM'20

750 DATA RIDICULOUS,ABSURD

;REM*14

760 DATA DISTRAUGHT,WORRIED

:REM*136

770 DATA PROBE,INVESTIGATE OR EX

AMINE :REM*195

780 DATA TAUT,TIGHT :REM*53

790 DATA HAZARDOUS,DANGEROUS
;REM*45

800 DATA TOLERATE,ENDURE:REM*229



"Frankly,
online computing

costs were
real ugly..."

"With GEnie
I found
friends

online, for less/1

810.00+per hour
Most online Information networks can

zap your computing budget faster than you

can say "lightning." Not so with GEnie, the

General Electric Network for Information

Exchange. As part of the world's largest com

mercially available teleprocessing network

of General Electric Information Services

Company, GEnie lets you experiment with all

of the fun and excitement that online com

puting his to offer.

Evenings, weekends, holidays.

Just (5 per hour.
With GEnie, you can make friends, set

up travel reservations, get the news, be enter

tained, even shop for a fraction of what other

information services charge.

And you get a lot for your money.

With GEnie's 'Flagship' Commodorct
RoundTable'" Special Interest Group

you can discuss the latest in Commodore

products and accessories; download thousands

ofpublic domain software programs, and

participate in exciting and informative online

conferences. And, I/l'LOADS ARE FREE on

GEnie! There's more!

Meet friends old and new with GEnie's

LiveWire1" CB Simulator or exchange

messages with GEnie's electronic mail

service. Schedule a trip with American

Airlines travel service. Pun and learning

for the whole family with Grolier's

electronic encyclopedia. I'lay classic and

multiplayer games. Track stock market

quotes, check market indicators and maintain

an automatically updated [xirsonal portfolio

online with GEnie's Financial Services. All

this and there's more to conic. New services

arc being added each and every month!

$5 per hour

Only (18 to register! Save up to 60%!
Check om the cliart. Compare the savings

for yourself. You'll find GEnie delivers all of

your favorite services for an incotrpirable

price, at. incomparable savings.

Cnmtiarc

&
Save ■

Ilic Soufii-

(ompuSme

GEniet

Services

7hnrf &

Shiififiirig

X

X

X

SlGi/li-zr

Crvups

X

X

X

CflC-

Mull

X

X

X

Financial

Sen-tea

\

\

X

Mm

x

X

X

(iimia

X

X

X

Pricing

Reniarallmi

lee

iv) 'IS

s jij ')■;

SI 8.00

Umtttf
Minimum

SilMIII

none

□one

,\\m prime time rttlfS

,...'„■■.:

18.1(1

K.OO

S5.00

12m baud

fill SO

JIZ.5U

S5.00

With services and savings like these,

now you c;m discover the friendliness of

online computing without the high costs

that can turn you into a downright monster.

Get a happy ending going with GEnie.

Sign up today!

Sign up from your keyboard today.

4 Easy Steps:

1. Have your Visa, MasterCard or

checking account number ready.

2. Set your modem for l(Kv.tl echo
(halfduplex)-300or 1200 baud.

3. Dial 1-800-638-8369. When
connected, enter HHH

4. At the l;#= prompt enter

XJM11902,GEnic then RETURN.

Need help or more information? No modem

yet? We can help. In U.S. or Canada call
1-800-638-9636.

GEnie"
Stay online longer, for less.

INFORMATION
SERVICES

(innerji Electric Inlormillan Services V.'. n; y USA

GEnie rara and«nko nutijcct [u dung:. L'pkob xt tm (Jujing non-
prime hound *di ■ I: * f-j ■' -- .■' wivltcioflcrcil jo GE/Lt iTu>r

>Jili lfliSKLSTllN"*^1WIl]«9

L'nlvtnal Piciufs Or^-n. Iac AB nghu rracfvtil bccnanlL■.

Mctcfumlatftjt Capcnicn of Anvrta, lnc



RcRUN Back Issues arc going like hot-

cakes! And no wonder. Each Ready-to-Rundisk

is packed with the best 64 and I2K programs

from RUN for liome, business, entertainment,

education, productive programming and more!

And if you act now, you can TAKE S5.00 OFF

the total price of any 2 or more back issues. But

supplies arc limited (especially the 'B5 issues), so

don't delay. Return the coupon below or CALL

TOLL FREE I-800-25B-5473 (NH, 1-924-9471)

for credit card orders and complete your soft

ware library today!

'HILE IHEY'RE

a*"

V7'"}

l\ •

Mall to:

lic-IIUN. 80 Elm St.,
Peterborough, NH 03458 lalion booklet.

ReRUN Bank Issues Order Form

Please iend the ReRUN Back Issues I've

checked below at S2MT&. for disks, SI 1.47

ca. for cassette ('85 Fall A Winter only), includ
ing postage and handling. Subtract $5.00 oft

Ihe lotal price »ilh Ihe purchase of any two or

more- Each issue includes a complete documen

i l

1985 Issues:

Fall; D Cassette Winter: C Cassette D Productivity Pak I

GDiit G Disk Disk only

I9S6 Issues (on Disk only}:

Dlan/ftb Q Mat/Apr D May/Jun H Jul/Aug D S«p/Ofl Cl Nov/Dec □ Productivity Pak U

D Payment enclosed P MC G Visa D AE

Caid# Eip. Date

Sipatuic

Pleax Print:

Name

Address.

City _ .Stale. .Zip.

Disks ccri'.in n»orfl programs Irian casseltes. Prices Include postage and handling

Please allow 4-6 weeks lot delivery US Funds drawn on US bank? only.
3-87BI

1-800-258S473

■- *



The Ultimate Screen Shot
Ifyou enjoy taking screen shots, here are afew hints to make them superb!

By MORTON KEVELSON

The "Focus on Screen Shots" ar

ticle published in the September

1986 issue of RUN was a good

introduction to screen photography.

If you've been following the proce

dures it described, however, you may

have noticed some limitations to the

techniques. This article presents some

additional hints that will help you

produce truly excellent screen shots

and make the process even easier

than before.

Framing the Picture

Although the standard tens sup

plied with your single-lens reflex

(SLR) camera produces sharp pic

tures, it's still less than ideal for screen

photography. The fault is not with the

lens, but with the normal curvature

of the video display screen. This cur

vature is unduly emphasized by the

short camera-to-scrcen distance re

quired to fill the frame when using a

standard lens.

The solution is to use a lens with a

longer focal length, which will let you

move the camera away from the

screen and still ill! the frame. The

added distance changes the perspec

tive from the camera position, effec

tively flattening the appearance of

the screen. I find that a 135mm lens

is ideal. You may already have a gen

eral purpose zoom lens mat will work

just as well.

The 135mm lens will fill the frame

at a working distance of about five

feet, which is just a shade under the

closest operating range of my lens. A

minimum strength close-up lens will

solve this problem, but a better solu

tion is to obtain a set of extension

tubes or focusing bellows to install

Screen shot courtesy of Fox Valley

64 Users Group, N. Aurora, Illinois.

Screen shot of the Cyber Video demo

disk, from Touchstone.

between the lens and the camera's

body. You could also look for a lens

with "macro" capabilities. This type

of lens has a long focusing thread

that enables the camera to approach

within inches of the subject.

These gadgets have the added ad

vantage of letting you get really close

to small objects for some impressive

close-up photography. I usually find

that people who like to take screen

shots also enjoy photographing tiny

things.

When setting up the tripod, make

sure you position the camera before

the center of the screen so the center

line of the lens is perpendicular to

the screen surface. This will prevent

distortion of the rectangular shape of

the image.

The Exposure

The camera's built-in light meter

should be used only as a guide for set

ting the exposure. Following it blindly

for a screen filled with dark colors will

result in an overexposed picture. Sim

ilarly, an image widi large areas of light

color will have its dark colors under

exposed. Also, the light colors will lack

their definitive brightness.

It will lake a small amount ofexper

imentation to discover the right expo

sure.Just bracket the exposure of your

first screen shots one or two f-stops in

either direction, and be sure to keep

careful records of what you do.

I find that, for my setup, an expo

sure of one second at f/8 does well.

Although shutter speeds as fast as %

second will work, the slower one-sec

ond speed seems to produce a more

uniform exposure. In addition, the

greater depth of field associated with

the smaller f-stop makes the focus less

critical.

Unless your camera is firmly an

chored to the bedrock of Manhattan,

1 highly recommend using a cable re

lease for long exposures. If your cam

era has a built-in self-timer, it will

servejust as well to eliminate the pos

sibility of motion being transferred

lo the camera.
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oneeyou decide

on exposure and

monitor settings,

resist the temptation to

fiddle with them.

You should also be aware that the

settings of the video/monitor controls

can have a drastic effect on the ex

posure and color balance of your

screen photographs. I find the Com

modore 1701,1702 and 1902 (not the

1902A), and the Amiga 1080 monitors

to be excellent in this regard. Their

brightness, contrast, tint and color

controls all have center detents that

seem to have been factory-calibrated

for optimum pictures.

If you elect to experiment with the

monitor controls, 1 suggest adding

your own markings to them, so diey

can be reset to known positions. Of

course, you'll have to make a sepa

rate group of test exposures for each

setting.

Once you decide on exposure and

monitor settings, resist die temptation

to fiddle with them, in spite of what

your camera's light meter may say.

The previous article erred some

what on die subject of video frame

rates. The blanking intervals and re

trace times, which are really very

short, are all part of the video frame

rate. The screen image of a noninter

laced display is actually redrawn 60

times per second.

Note that an Amiga running in In

terlace mode will generate only 30 im

ages per second. The resulting photos

are immune to the apparent flicker

that occurs with Interlace mode.

Film Processing

To avoid screen glare, you've prob

ably been shooting in a darkened

room. As a result, the area around the

screen will appear nearly black on the

resulting slides, making it difficult for

the film developer to distinguish

where one frame ends and die next

begins. On occasion my Kodak-pro

cessed slides have come back with a

note indicating that special attention

was required to mount the slides.Just

as often the slides are mounted with

the images off center. A brief note on

the processing envelope will alert the

developer that your images will con

tain dark borders.

These additional hints should help

you achieve truly fine screen photo

graphs. How can you tell? Just exam

ine your slides under magnification.

You should be able to discern detail

down to the pixel level.!

Address all author correspondence to

Morion A. Kevetson, PO Box 260, Home-

crest Station, Brooklyn, NY 11229.

/Tonight, the Murder Club will be checking into the Gargoyle Hutel.Tomorrow.you may be checkingout before the continental

breakfast... in a body hag./reatunn(= over 2(1 different plots. Accolade's Killed Until Dead puts you in the gumshoes of the world's

greatest detective. Hereule Holmes.You must try and prevent five of the worlds most brilliant murder mystery writers from com

mitting the perfect murder. Does steely-eyed Mike Stammer have a chainsaw up his sleeve? Will blubbery Sidney Meanstreet finally

bury the hatchet. ..between little Agatha Maypoles shoulder blades? You have until midnight to solve the whodunnit, the whatdunnit

and the wheredunnit before someone's gone and dune it!/Killed 1 Intil Dead, The mystery is pureAccolade. Available on Commodore

64/128. Accolade. 20813 Stevens Creek Boulevard, Cupertino. California 95014. Telephone 408-446-5757.
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^Ifc. Strap on your parachute. Fasten your goggles. Accolade is about to launch you to new hair raising heights in combat

simulation, V Accolade's Ace of Aces combines all of the exhilaration of Flighl with the- gut wrenching pressure of enemy

confrontation. You'll climb into the cockpit of the maverick Mosquito fighter bomber, pride of the Royal Air Force during

WWII, tangle with the Nazi Luftwaffe, dodge V-l Buzz Bombs, then pierce through the clouds for a surprise bombing raid.

What does it take to be an Ace? From you, legendary British pride and guts. From Accolade, legendary' payability. Accolade

has done its part.Thc- rest is up to you, mate. ^ ^ceofAci -At ■ oladi Available on Commodore

64/128.Accolade.20813StevensCrc-ekBoLilevard,Cuperlino,California950II.Phone408-446-5757. \f~i~r^l \r\TZl
/"TVJULJLY~\i_JL

Circle 108 on ReaOo' Service caia

PANASONIC
1080i -

1091i -

'199B6

2599E MCS DISKS
5V4 ds/dd..* .40

3Vi ds™..*1.50

VAMIGAaooo
PLUS

1080

Color Monitor

850
CPU IB

REFURBISHED

■ FulurB SounU . . .'139.95

■ DIGI-VIEW '159.95

• 1011(1 Monitor . . .'259.95

■ EnhoncOf ' 1*.9S

SIDECAR

GEN LOCK

CALLI

■ 2S6K RAM ' 79.95

■ 16B0 Modem . . .'159.95

■ Alleflra I512K] . .'299.95

• Amsga II Megl .'399.95

NEW LOW PRICES!
■6flC ...'169.95

■1541C ..'179.9S

■1351..,' 33.95

■ 1BD2C CALL

•m....'249.95

•1S71 ...'219.95

•1670 ...'119.95

•19DZ CAll

CALL US

BEFORE YOU BUY!

Over 2400 software tit/es in stock/

PRINTERS

NPIO

*15995

NX1O '199.95

NX1OC '219.95

NL1O '249,95

NX15 '319.95

FULL LINE-CALL!

EMI

commodore

SFD 1OO1

1 MEG !1799

1200

FROM

SQQOO

2400

BAUD

BAUD

SEIKOSHA SP-1000VC

COMMODORE READY

*16495

■4—

PHIClltH ( TUtTUI

ICQ EPS

IHtlT I[[DI(

Educator 64

*19995

Commodore Compatible

<SSSra 800-433-7756
HOURS. MONFfil 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

SAT 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. fc"-

IBM Compatible

:"■

• SDK

• 3UK Dull

SidM Print

•CGA Board

• Pinll.l Furl

• SefiiJ Pun

• GW BASIC

■ DOS 13

rntt

Sidekick

by Borland

SAT 10:00 a.m
CuM' 'ii. i ■■■■■.■ s-, ,. *-j

11. .1 JiO-

207 on Riwidor Setvco

JOYSTICKS

INTERFACES

OKI-MATE 20

* 5.95

1 29.95

'184.95

MC Vl^i\ DISCOVI il COD - VV-.v-- --.Wi.ii- phoit number

Ili-.s1 r i.ii] , iiivm il ill f n. i- discounled for cash or check.

Cnll for iMppklg information. AM returns flr# for r4pairJe*chan£i-

■ ■ ■ >■ v call Hi -r li I'jm ■ andovailabililT .nh| ■■( Id change wilh-

■ ■■■■= ■ ■ ■ ■ i■ Offices .i"1 ""i "[> 'i for wilk-in traffic
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C-64 COMPUTER

-WITH PURCHASE OF SPECIALLY

PRICED SOFTWARE PACKAGE

FACTORY SERVICED

FULL WAHRANTV
FREE HOME TRIAL

PRINTER PRINTER

I* :&*&

■•-. ,'. .

SEIKOSHA
NEAR LETTER QUALITY

• 100 CPS Draft Mode

• 20 CPS NEAR LETTER QUALITY MODE

• Commodore Ready

IL

i t r o n i c i

COMMOOOHE HEADY

SG-10-C

*198
NEAR LETTER QUALITY

• 120 CPS Draft

• 30 CPS NEAR

LETTER QUALITY

• Includes Both...

-TRACTOR FEED

-FRICTION

FREE TRIAL PERIOD

CALL TODAY
OPEN 7 DAYS

A WEEK &

EVENINGS 1-800-345-5080
Circle 223 on Header Scivce card.



i i w i i t w i r

Jin 1 i»i i

C-128 AMIGA

•WITH PURCHASE

QF 1571 DISKDRIVE

FACTORY SERVICED

FULL WARRANTY FREE TRIAL PERIOD
•MONITOR $50 ADDITIONAL

DISK DRIVE

1541

COMMODORE

$148

MODEMS
1200 BAUD

HAYES
COMPATIBLE

POWER SUPPLY JOYSTICKS CABLE TV RADAR DETECTOR

S39
CONVERTERS/

DECODERS

RETAIL

$249

FREE HOME TRIAL

COD. SCHOOL P.O.s ACCEPTED

PRO-TECH-TRONICS
6860 Shingle Creek Parkway #201

Minneapolis, MN 55430

(612) 560-6603

C»de 223 on Rotam Stnveo cam



C-128 Screen Dump
Nowyou can print out your hi-res or multicolor 128 graphic screen creations

with speed and ease.

By TRENT BILLS

The C-128's Basic 7.0 includes

some graphics commands that

make it easy for almost anyone

to create his own graphic art. Unfor

tunately, to print out these creations,

there have been only two apparent

choices: lo use existing Basic hi-res

screen-dump programs that take 20

minutes or more; or to save die pic

ture and switch to G-64 mode to run

a 64 screen-print program. Neither

alternative is especially convenient.

Here is my solution to the problem.

The screen-dump program in List

ing 1 is designed to run exclusively

on the C-128 in 40-column mode. It

prints hi-res or multicolor graphic

screens in roughly four minutes, de

pending on the size of the screen, and

works with a 1525 or i 525-compatible

printer.

After typing in, saving and running

the following program, you may call

the routine at any time by pressing the

F8 key. (If nothing happens, press the

run/stop key and then the F8 key

again.) When you call the routine, you

musi have an image or drawing in

graphic area 1 or 2. (If you have a mul

ticolor screen in graphic area 3 or 4,

you can safely reproduce it in area 1,

since the screen image will be the same

as in Multicolor mode.) When you ac

cess the routine, it enables the I28's

Fast (2MHz) mode and turns off the

screen. When the Print routine is fin

ished, it turns the screen back on and

returns to Slow (1MHz) mode.

Some of you may be wondering

how the program can be so short. This

is because it utilizes several routines

that are built into the 128's Basic in

terpreter. I encourage the machine

language programmers among you to

experiment with these Basic inter

preter routines and use them in your

programs. Have fun! HI

Address all author correspondence to

Trent Bills, 7351 Garland, Lincoln, NE

68505.

Listing 1. C-128 Screen Print prapam.

5 TRAP90 :REM*51
10 REM 128 SCREEN PRINT BY TRENT

BILLS :REM*172

15 KEY8,"SYS4864"+CHR${13>

:REM'67

20 FORL=DEC["13 00")TODEC("13CA")

:REM*116

30 READN$:N=DEC(N$):POKEL,H
:REM*82

40 NEXT:NEW :REM*46

90 PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCRSR DN)"ERR
S{ER);HELP:END :REM*182

100 DATA20,B3,77,78,A9,04,A2,04,

A0,00,20,BA,FF,A9,00,20,BD,F
F,20,C0,FF,A2,04 :REM*186

110 DATA20,C9,FF,A9,08,20,D2,FF,

A9,00,8D,31,n,8D,32,11,8D,3
3,11,80,34,11,B5,FA :REM»24B

120 DATA85,FB,A9,0!,8S,FC,20,AF,

13,A5,FD,F0,06,A5,FC,05,FD,B
5,FD,ES,FA,26,FC :REM*198

130 DATAEE,33,11,A5,FA,C9,07,D0,

E6,A5,FB,09,80,20,D2,FF,A9,0
0,85,FA,A9,01 :REK*238

140 DATA85,FC,AD,33,11 ,38,E9,07,

8D,33,11,A9,00,85,FB,EE,31,1
1,AD,31,11,D0,03 :REM*17G

150 DATAEE,32,11,AD,32,11,F0,QA,

AD,31,11,C9,4 0,D0,B3,A9,0D,2
0,D2,FF,A9,00 :REM*208

160 DATA8D,31,11,8D,32,11,AD,33,
11,AA,E8,E8,E8,E8,E8,E8,E8,8

A,80,33,11,C9,CB :REM*2 46

170 DATAD0,93,20,CC,FF,A9,04,20,
C3,FF,2 0,C4,77,S8,60,18,20,2

4,9D,B0,11,20,70.9C :REM«38
180 DATA20,E8,9C,8D,6D,11,B1,8C,

2D,6D,11,85,FD,60,A9,00,85,F

D,60 :REM»152
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COMMODORE

C-64-C COMPUTER

INCLUDES

GEOS ^

803-C
COMMODORE

RETAIL

S120

$59
MONOCROME

MONITOR

NEW/
C-64-C

$168
'WITH PURCHASE OF DISK DRIVE

PRINTERS
-IL

wmr.
&

$198
LETTER QUALITY DAISYWHEEL

MONITORS

RETAIL S299

FULL COLOR

RGB

RETAIL

S400

CALL

TODAY!

PRO-TECH-TRONICS

=QUICfcDELIVERY^—

6860 Shingle Crk. Pkwy. W201

Minneapolis. MN 55430

(612)560-6603

OPEN 7 DAYS

A WEEKS

EVENINGS 1-800-345-5080
Ocls 201 on Reader Samcs cad



EASY APPLICATIONS

The Commodore

In the Kitchen
Enlist tlie aid ofyour electronic assistant to make recipe conversions come out right

By MICHAEL BROUSSARD

Cooking has always fascinated

me, because recipes are a loi like

programs. After assembling and

measuring ingredients, you mix them

together at the right lime and in the

right order, and the end result is

.something delicious. Fond recipes,

however, have one major drawback:

They're designed to produce a cer

tain number of servings, and usually

(at leasi in my house) thai number is

not the number needed.

If the recipe makes an extra serv

ing, it's no big deal, unless you really

hate leftovers. However, by adjusting

the recipe for exactly the number of

Servings required, there are no left

overs, there's generally less work for

the cook, and you save money as well.

Cutting a recipe in half is pretty

easy if it serves four, but adjusting a

recipe for four so that it feeds six can

be a little tricky. What's one-half tnore

than % of a cup?

Until now, I've tried to do these

conversions in my head or with a cal

culator However, unless I actually

write the adjusted measurements

down, I catch myself remembering to

double some ingredients while for

getting to double others. I always get

a sinking feeling when there isn't

enough batter in the cake pans, and I

don't know which ingredient I forgot

to double. Worse yet, the cake (hen

ends up sinking.

Recipe Converter (Recipe, for

short) is a program I wrote that takes

the guesswork out of adjusting reci

pes. It's written completely in Basic,

so it'll run on a C-64 or a C-128 with

no changes.

Typing In a Recipe

To use Recipe, type in the program

in Listing 1 and save it to disk. When

you run it, the program will first ask

(or (he recipe tide. After you type in

the name, you'll be asked how many

the original recipe serves. Enter the

number of servings the recipe is de

signed for and press the return key.

The next prompt will he for the

number of adjusted servings. Type in

the number of servings you want the

recipe to yield and press return.

Then you'll be asked whether you

want the output to go to the screen

or your printer. Respond with S or 1".

(The program assumes your printer

is device number 4, but you can

change this by altering the value as

signed to the variable PDKV on the

first line of the listing.)

Now it's lime to actually lype in a

recipe. The program will prompt you

to enter either the recipe lines oran as
terisk (*) to quit When a question
mark appears, begin typing in recipe

Ingredients, one per line. The pro

gram expects each line to begin with a

number, followed by a measurement.

RECIPE TITLE? PflSTft SftUCE

ORIGIHfiL RECIPE SERUES? 6
NUMBER OF ADJUSTED SERUIHGS? 4

OUTPUT TO SCREEN OR JiRIHTER <S/P>? S

INPUT RECIPE LIKES,

? 1 ONION
? 1 GftRLIC CLOUE
? i/2 TSP PEPPER
? 1/2 TSP GftRLIC POHDER
? i/2 TSP OREGANO
? i TSP PARSLEY
? 2 CUPS HHOLE TOMATOES
? i/2 CUP TOHATO PASTE

r.CWRUN MARCH 1981
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F L I G H

From the sophisticated realism, detail, and intellectual

stimulation of Flight Simulator...

...to the brute-force fun, thrills and excitement of Jet...

...with new adventures in Scenery Disks...

■ -;■;*■ .SubLOGIC. The State of the Art in Flight.

Circlo 26 on Betaei Service card.

See Your Dealer. For additional product ordering information

or the name of the dealer nearest you, call [800] 637- 4983.

mbiDGIC
atlon

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign 1L 61B20

(217)JS5-MB2T«le«: 206995

OHDER LINE: (800) 637-4983
Imcopl in HPinois. Alaska and Mawfliil

Open 7 AM to 9 PM Central Time



followed by the ingredient descrip

tion. For example, you might type:

2 CUPS HDUR

Recipe understands the abbrevia

tions C and CP for cup, so you could

also type any of the following:

a C FLOUR

•2 C. FUJUR

2 CPS FUJUR

All the measurements and abbrevia

tions die program knows are listed in

the Data statements in program lines

610 and 620-

As you enter each line, there will

be a brief pause as Recipe examines

the measurement and performs the

conversion. Since die program uses

[he standard Basic Input statement to

gel recipe lines, don't use commas or

colons in [he lines. For example,

rather than typing:

2 CUPS ONIONS, MINCED

use:

2 CUPS MINCED ONIONS

You can input fractional measure

ments in i wo ways. For example, if the

recipe culls for 27, cups of sugar, you

can enter cither of these lines:

2.75 C SUGAR

•1 9H C SUGAR

Nole that in [he second example

there's a space between the 2 and

the % This space is necessary so [he

program won't interpret the amount

as'% or 5%, cups!

Occasionally you may run into a

recipe with an unusual ingredient

amount, such as ] cup plus 1 table

spoon of Hour. In a case like this, just

type in the amount as (wo different

ingredient lines:

Listing 1. Recipe Converter program.

1 CUI'H-OLR

] TBSP FLOUR

77ie Converted Recipe

When you've finished entering

your ingredients lisi, type an asterisk

on a line by itself to tell Recipe you're

done. The converted recipe amounts

will then be output to either the

screen or the printer, depending on

which you specified when the pro

gram started.

You'll notice that when Recipe out

puts a line containing a measurement

in pints or quarts, it may also include

the equivalent cup measure in paren

theses. For example, if you were dou

bling a recipe that calls for ] cup of

milk and 2 cups of flour, the output

would read as follows:

1 PINT (2 CUPS) MILK

I QUART (4 CUPS) FLOUR

The "quart of flour" appears be

cause Recipe has no way of knowing

whether you mean liquid or dry

measure when you type "cups," and

though milk is indeed measured in

pints, we don't usually measure flout-

in quails. By providing both, Recipe

lets you use the measurement [hat's

most appropriate or convenient or

customary.

Recipe will also convert ingredient

amounts that aren't standard liquid

or dry measurements. Tor example, if

you're doubling 2 eggs and % pound

potatoes, the converted amounts

would be displayed as:

4EGCS

I 1/2 POUND POTATOES

When working with non-standard

measurements, Recipe rounds to the

nearest eighth. For example, if you

want five servings Of a recipe for six

that calls for 1% pounds of potatoes,

you end up mathematically needing

1.1458333 pounds of spuds. Recipe-

takes the liberty ofrounding that to 1 ]/n

pounds. When working with standard

measures, Recipe rounds to the near

est quarter teaspoon or the nearest 5

percent, whichever is most practical.

Here are some more examples of

acceptable recipe input lines:

1 IfiTSP. GROUND NUTMEG

2 1/2 TBSP MELTED BUTTER

4EGGS

1 DASH SALT

The following input lines, on the

other hand, will cause problems, for

the reasons indicated:

■2 OK :i CLOVES GARLIC (two measures on

the same lint)

DASH SALT (n number muti come lirst)

1 TABLESP. WATER (tablesp. is not a valid

abtn cvlBtion)

Although Recipe can't make you a

good cook or guarantee that your in

timate meal for two will be a success

when expanded for a banquet, it will

at least provide you with an accurate

list of ingredient conversions. If din

ner is a flop, it won't be due [o your

lack of math skills!

I'll be happy to answer any ques

tions you have aboul Recipe. Please

enclose a self-addressed, stamped en

velope with your inquiry, and if you

Can't gel the program to run, send

along a program listing as well. El

Michael Broussard (13136 Lazy Glen

Court, llerndmt, VA 22071) is a .\ystems

engineer for Stratus Computer, n tnanu-

facturer of fault-tolerant super-mini

computers.

10 PDEV=4:DEF FNCIX)=INT((X+2)/3)*3:REM*230

20 DEFFNZ(V)=V-1*(<V+.01 >-INT(V+.01)> = -02} 190

-INT(V+.01J*((V+.01)-INT(V+.01)<.02)
:REM*190

120 DIM C(16),N$(16),T$(32),NN$(10),M$(18), 200

R$(100),CV(8),CC(111,CC$(11) :REM*218 210
130 FORJ=1TO16:READC(J):NEXTJ:FORJ=1TO16:RE

ADN$(Jf:HEXT :REM*168 220
140 FORJ=1TO18:READM${J):NEXT:FORJ=1TO8:REA 230

DCV(J):NEXT :REM*28 240
150 FORJ=1TO11:READCC(JJ:NEXT:FORJ=1TO11:RE

ADCC$(J):NEXT :REM»22 250
160 PRINT"ISHFT CLR}12 CRSR DNs)"TAD(12)"{C

TRL 9JRECIPE CONVERTERS CRSR DHs]":INP
UT"RECIPE TITLE";T$ :REM*54 260

170 S1=0:INPUT"[2 CRSR DNs(l8 SPACESJORIGIN
AL RECIPE SERVES";XS:S1-VAI,(X$):IFSK1T

HEN170 :REM*8

S2=0:INPUT"{3 SPACEsjNUMBER OF ADJUSTED

SERVINGS";X$:S2=VAL(X$):IFS2<1 THEN!80

:REM*6S

INPUT"OUTPUT TO (CTRL 9}S[CTRL 01CREEN

OR (CTRL 9)PtCTRL 01RINTER (S/P)<2 SPAC

Es)P<3 CRSR LFs}";D$ :REM*126

PRINT"{CRSR DN) INPUT RECIPE LINES, TYP

E '*' TO QUIT.{CRSR DN}":NL=0 :REM*74

INPUTS$:IFS$="*"THEN3 50 :REM*178

GOSUB400:IFNT>=2THEN2S0 :REM*220
PRINT"{CTRL 9}DON'T UNDERSTAND THIS LIN

E.":GOTO220 :REM*248

S$=T$(1):GOSUB460:IFEXTHENPRINT"(CTRL 9

}AN AMOUNT MUST COME FIRST":GOTO220
:REM*166

V=X:S$=TS(2):Z=2:GOSUB4 60:IFEX=0TI1ENZ=3
:REM"217
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GEOS INFO
AnothtrAbac^ QEOS Inside and Out

If you use GEOS then our new book, QEOS Iruld* and Out, has (tie Info you need.

A detailed Introduction is laid out for the novice-beginning with how to load the

GEOS operating system...how to create a backup...now to alter trio preference

manager...how to format disks...learn geoWrlte and geoPaint In deiaiL.use geoPaint

for designing floor plans or drawing electronic diagrams. Easy-to-undersland

examples, diagrams and glossary are Included to enlighten (he beginner.

TTjs advanced user will find more detailed information on GEOS* Internals and

useful tricks and lips. Add a constant display clock-Includes assembly and BASIC

listing...complete listing of our FiiaMaitar utility {converts your programs to GEOS

format with an icon editor) with a line by line explanation...create a single-step

simulator for observing memory and the various system registers...learn about

windows and how to use them to your advantage...understand QEOS file structure.

If you're just getting started with GEOS or getting to the point of wanting to add your

own applications, then GEOS tntld* and Out will help you on your way. $19.95

Com**GEOS Tricks & Tips
Continuing the tradition established by our famous C-64 reference library, GEOS

Tricks 4 Tips is a collection of helpful techniques lor anyone who uses GEOS with

their Commodore. Irs easy to understand without talking down to the reader, and

detailed in the applications of the routines. Includes a font editor to create up to 64

point text and a machine language monitor. A perfect companion volume to OEOS

Insid* and Out, Available Second Quarter. $19.95

GEOS. geoWniB. geoPaint an traOenames ol Bwfcotoy Soflworta.

To receive your copy ol QEOS Intld* and

Out and/or GEOS Trick* S Tips, call now

for the name of the dealer or bookstore near

you. Or order directly using your Visa, MC or

Amex card. Add $4.00 per order for shipping

and handling. Foreign orders add $10.00 per

book. Call or write today for your free catalog.

Dealer inquires welcome—2000 nationwide.

Order both today I

Abacus filial

P.O. Box 7219 -Dept. R3

Grand Rapids, Ml 49510
Telex 709-101 • Fax 616/241-5521

Phone 616/241-5510

Just a few of our books

tnttomr d Iht CH

ln£&«r's guoo id t* irflsm**
Grapnfci*, sound. I/O, -hemai.
memory maps, mnd much

more Complete .--..-■. i
nOMMtogi.

Anmmy c* lilt IstlOnYe

Bosl hintjbock on Ihfc drive.
explain1, r1 i . i 'J with miny

e/Jmp-01 programs utINItes

Fuly eomrwled 1M1 ROM

TVfc*l« lpth
Coll action of aasy-lo-uu toch-

k l

Improvad flara hpui. ::•'■-•

BiMalSC.
i | -^r -■.-.,. Z.j.\-r* ^13 95

INTERNALS 1571 INTERNALS

ff^H 5 Gfl» ira

pp

of PEEK. POKE. USR. and
other BASIC commands

L«amtha"Ins*>-"' -.- . • -•-

rfllsrenca. conn bttlc

and advanced graphlca
Sprites. ■< i . \^ -'■■■' ■ ■-

gripriid, IRO, CAD. i ■".■■'
■.!.>.•.■-.. 3AOpp Si'i ■'"■

PEEKS SPOKES BASIC 7.0

INTERNALS

C-13* INTERNALS
imporiani C-i£fl irrormiiJon.

Covers graphic ch^»L MMUd
VO, SO column graphics Bfltf

lull/ commaniad ROU
LrSingi, more. K^j S1S93

»ff7f INTERNALS
_i referanoe. inlvmtM
drJv* functloni, Explains

various C -.<• and ' -i '■-;-■.

Fully-conimtntad ROW
IH^OI 4KJpp SIS 05

C-TJ# T7*KXS 1 ITS

Fascinating and pratfcal Info
on th« C-128, 80-col r.:rf.]

araphlcm. bank -■ ■..ich.lng.
000 pjgtn of uurul inlo
alt 3i

C- r;-fl PEEKS * POKES

Damns of programming
quFcfc-hiltera. lochniqo«fl on
me operating lyatem, aUchi,

?ero paotj, poinlerj, and
BASIC. 240pp ilf»

Gel all I-,,. Ins id* Into on
BASIC 7.0. Thb tr.\ v.',;-,.-,

handbook Is corrphtie wHh
fuiv commented BASIC 7.0

ftou inbi(n. S2t»
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Listing I etmlintted.

270 IFZ>NT THEN240 :REM*57

280 P$=T$(Zf:GOSUB540 :REH»55

290 GOSUB 660:GOTO300 :REM*27

300 1FZ>NTTHEN3 40 :REM*89

310 FOR J=Z TO NT:X$=X$+" "+T$(J) :REM*161

320 IF(J=Z)AND(J=NT)AND(P=0tAND(V>1)AND(RIG

HT$(T$(J) ,1 )<>"S")THENX$=X$t"S":REM»113

330 NEXT :REM*85

340 NL=NL+1:RS(NL)=X$:GOTO220 :REM*157
350 CLOSE3:OPEN3,PDEV :REM*149

360 PRINT#3 : PRINT#3: PRINT(¥3: W=80 : IFPDEV=3TH
ENW=40:PRINT#3,"(SHFT CLR}" :REM*69

370 PRINT#3,SPC((W-LEN(T$))/2*-(LEN(T$)<=W)

ITS :REM*149

380 X$="{SERVES"*STR$(S2)+")":PRINT#3,SPC((
W-LEN(X$) )/2)X$:PRINT#3: PRINTS :REM*9

390 FORJ=1TONL:FRINT#3,R$(J):NEXT:PRINT#3:C

LOSE3:END :REM*149

400 NT=0:J=1:A$="":F=1 :REM*165

410 IF J>LEN(S$)THEN ON F GOTO 450,440

:REM*63

420 B$=MID$(S$,J,1):IFB$=" "THENJ=J+1:ON F

GOTO 410,440 :REM*145

430 AI=A$+B$:J=J+1:F=2:GOTO410 :REM*213

440 NT=NT+1:T$(NT)=A$:A$="":F=1:GOTO 410
:REM*16 3

450 RETURN :REH*253

•160 X=0:NN=0:J=1 :A$="":F=1 :EX = 0 :REM*45

470 IF J>LEN(S$)THEN ON F GOTO 510,500

:REM*157

480 BS=MID$(S$,J,1]:IF(B$>="0"ANDB$<="9")OR

$ + B$:J = J+1 :F=2:GOTO4 70

V3.0
ULTRABYTE

DISK
NIBBLER

NEW SIXTH GENERATION ULTHABYTE COPIER
FOR COMMODORE 64 and 128 (In 64 mode)
Copies 99*% of protected software in 2 min. or less

Includes parameters lor 160 recent, hard-lo-copy
disks. ( Send stamped envelope for list ).

Includes fast file copy program

Uses 1 or 2 1541 /1571 drives, or MSO dual drive

More powerful than KeyMaster, Dlskbuster, Copy II,
Superkit, 21 Second, Clone or Cracker

Copies Itself ( for Ihls reason, no refunds given )

SPECIAL - BUY A NIBBLER U3.0 AND GET
YOUR CHOICE OF A FREE SM.95 PROGRAM

S39.95 plus S4.00 shipping

Disk Surgeon -- disk utility $14.95

Ultramail -- mall Hit and label prlnler $14.95

McMurphy's Mansion -■ text adventure ... .$14.95

Handy-Capper—race handicap system ...£14.95

( Above may be ordered separately (or M-i.as plus $4.00

shipping. Foreign orders add S2.Q0 )

Mastercard. Vila. Check or M.O., Calif add 6.5% (S2.60) sales tax.

Foreign ordar>/COD add Si'.DO Payment must bo In U.S. funds

UPDATES-Return your original Ullrabyte dlik with $10.00 plus

S4.00 shipping. Foreign add $2.00

To order, write or call 24 hr. order Una. For Info, write.

ULTRABYTE (818) 796-0576

P.O. Box 789 LaCanada, CA 91011 USA

DEALERS & DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

:REM*231

490 IF B$o"/"THEN EX=1:RETURN :REM»113

500 NN=NN + 1 :NN$(NN}=A$:A$ = "":J = J+1 :F = 1 :GOTO

470 :REM*225

510 IF NN>2 OR VAL(NNS(1))=0THEN EX=l:RETUR

N :REM*17

520 X=VAL(NN$(1)):IF NN>1 THEN X=X/VAL(NNI(

2)1 :REM*86
530 RETURN :REM*78

540 L=LEN(P$):X$=MID$(P$,L):IFX$="." TEIEH I

PL>1 THENP$=LEFTS(P$,L-1) :REM*154

550 L=LEN(P$}:X$=MID$(P$,L):IFX$="S" THEN I
FL>1 THEHP$=LEFT$(P$,L-1) :REM*58

560 P=0:FORJ=1TO18:IFP$=M${J)THENP=FNC(J):R

ETURN :REM*214

570 NEXTJ:RETURN :REM*14

580 DATA 1,2,4,8,12,24,36,48,64,96,128,144,
192,384,766,1536 :REM*58

590 DATA 1/4 TSP,1/2 TSP,1 TSP,2 TSP,1 TBSP

,2 TBSP,3 TBSP,1/4 CUP,1/3 CUP :REM*100

DATA 1/2 CUP,2/3 CUP,3/4 CUP,1 CUP,1 PI

NT, 1 QUART, 1 GALLON :REM*140

610 DATA T,TSP,TEASPOON,TB,TBSP,TABLESPOON,
C,CP,CUP,P,PT,PINT :REM»116

620 DATA Q,QT,QUART,G,GAL,GALLON :REM*134

630 DATA 4,12,192,384,768,1536,0,0 :REM*38

640 DATA 0,.125,.25,.333333,.375,.5,.625, .6
66666,-75,.875,1 :REM*130

650 DATA ,,1/8,1/4,1/3,3/8,1/2,5/8,2/3,3/4,

7/8,1 :REM*116

660 V^FNZ(V)*(S2/S1):IFP=0THENGOSUB880:RETU

RN :REM*184

670 Z=Z+1:J^FNC(P)/3:IF(J<6)OR(S1>S2}T!!EN69
0 :REM*94

680 V=FNZ(V):GOSUB880:X$=X$+" GALLON"+MID$(

"S",1,-1*(V<>l)t:GOSUB780:RETURN

:REH*106

690 V=FNZ(V+.005*-1*(INT(V)=V))*CV(J):X$=""

:VV=V*-1*(V>383OR(P=9ANDS1<S2)):VX^V

:REM*146

700 J=1 :REM*146
710 IFC(J)<=VTHENJ = J + 1 : IFJ< 1 7T11EN71 0 : REM"5(J

720 IFJ=17THENV=V/1536:GOTO680 :REM*88

730 J=J-1:XS^XStNS(J):V=FNZ(V-C(J)):IF VV A
ND V<48 THEN GOSUB 780 :REM*128

740 IF V)=1 AND V/VX>.05 THEN X$=X$+" PLUS

":GOTO700 :REM*172

750 IF VV THEN GOSUB 780 :REM*194

760 IF X$=""THEN XS=X$+"1 DASH" :REM*182

770 RETURN :REM*63

780 K=INT(VV/I92):IFK<2THENVV=0:RETURN

:REM*187

7 90 X$ = X$ + " ("+MID$(STR$(K),2):VV =VV-K*1 92:

K=1 :REM*99

800 IFC(K)<=VVTHENK=K+1:GOTO800 :REM*59

810 VV=0:IFK>8THENX$=X$+" "+N$(K-1)+"S)":RE

TURN :REM*107

820 X$ = X$ + " CUPS)" : RETURN :REM*M5

830 IF VV=0 THEN RETURN :REM*75

840 X$ = X$ + " ("+MIDS(STR$(INT(VV) ) ,2)+" "

:REM*67

850 K=1:J=VV-INT(VV):IFJ=0THENX$^X$+"CUPSJ"

:RETURN :REM*159

860 IF (J-CC(K)t>-05 THEN K=K+1:GOTO860

:REH*119

870 X$=XS*N$(K)+"S)":RETURN :REM*2 49

880 V1=INT(V):V2=V-V1:J=1 :REM*127

890 IF(CC(J)-V2)>.0625THEN920 :REM*37

900 J=Jt1:IFJ<11THEN890 :REM*5

910 X$=MID$(STR$(V1+1),2):RETURN :REM*45

920 X$="":IFV1>0THENX$=MTD$(STR$(V1),2)+"(S

HFT SPACE)" :REM*97

930 X$=X$+CC$(J):RETURN :REM*253

601 RUN march mi Circle 133 on Reader Service card.



'64 or 128 Software
Take your Pick!

BASIC Compiler
Complete BASIC compiler

and development package.

Speed jp yo ir programs 3k

la .!'» Compile lo machine

codo, compact p-code or

bom. A great peckane that no

software library should be

without, "izfl version: 40 or

BO col. monitor output and

FAST mode operation, exten

sive a0-page programmer's

guida. C-E4 339.95

C-12B SV1 :!.i

Super C

For software development or

school. Learn trie C lang-

Ljags on trie '64 or '1 SB,

Compiles inlo test machine

code. Combine M/L 8 C

using CALL; 51K available

for object code; Fasl loading;

Two standard I/O librarys

plus math 8 graphic libraries.

Added '128 faatuies: CP/M-

lika operating system; GOK

RAM disk C-64 (59.95

C-12B JS9.95

Lei your W or 128 commun

icate with li'n outside world.

Obtain information from

various computer networks.

FletiMe, command driven

terminal software package.

Supports most modems.

Xmodem and Punier transfer

protocol. VT52 lerminal emu

lation wilh cursor keys, large

45K capture buffer & user

definable function keys.

Contains both veralon*

C-64 1 C-12B 139.95

Chartpak
Creole professional qualily

charts last— wilhoul pro

gramming. Enler, edit, save

and recall dala. Interactively

build pie, bar, line or scatter

graph. Sel scaling, labeling

and positioning. Draw Charts

8 different formats. Elatislical

routines for average, standard

deviation, least squares and

forecasting. Use data from

spreadsheets, Outpul to mosl

printers. C-64 S39.95

C-128 J3B.95

BASIC
Compiler

Speeds up your BASIC programs by

3 to 35 times. For C-64 and C-128

CLanguage
Compiler

Learn the language of

the 80's and beyond

on your'64 and'128

Us« your 64 or 12816 commun
icate with the outside world

cj. art civa *■ j-^t

jCHARTPAKr

COBOL
Now you can Isarn COBOL,

the most widely used

commercial programming

language, on your 128 or 64.

COBOL Compiler package

comes complete with syntax-

checking editor. Interpreter

and symbolic debugging

aids. New '12B version works

with 407S0 column monitors

and is quicker lhan the ■£-'.

version. C-fi4 J39.95

. C-12B J39.95

•J" Super Pascal
Compie la system for devel
oping applications In Pascal.

Extensive edilor. Standard J

ft W compiler. Graphics

library. If you want to leam

Pascal or develop software

using the best lool available,

Super Pascal is your firsl

choice. Added '126 features:

RAM disk: TOOK source/one

drive or 250K/lwo; 80/40

column. i.:-64 119.95

H.*t C-1 28 S59.95

Cadpak

Easy-to-use interactive draw

ing package lor accurala

graphic designs. Dimension

ing features lo create eiact
scaled output to all major

dol-malri* prinlers. Inpul via

keyboard or lighlpen. Tw

graphic screens lor COPYing

trom one to the other. DRAW,

BOX, ARC, ELLIPSE, etc.

available. Define your own

library of symbols/objecls-

store up lo 104 separate

oL.ji.ct-. C-64 S39.99

C-1 28 SS9.95

PPM
Comprehensive portfolio

management system for the

64 and 1ZS. Manage stocks,

bonds, mutual funds, T-bills;

record taxable or non-laxable

dividends & interest income;

reconcile each brokerage

account cash balance with

Ihe YTD iransaction 'ilH;

on-line quotes through Dow

Jones or Warner, Produces

any type of report needed to

analyze a portfolio or

security. C-E4 539.95

C-1ZB $59.95

Pascal Language
Cornpijer

your programming
y

*128 with"this Becond most
.,:-;-:¥;-: naecl innguaqe

Call now for the name of the dealer nearest you.
Or order directiy form Abacus using your MC, visa
or Amex card. Add $4.00 per order for shipping.

5ie8?inrders-fd<?$12'00«per item; CaL(6J6) ■■ ■ v ■■ .-'■,..,. l( .,
241-5510 or write for your free catalog. 30-day „» _
money back software guarantee. Dealers inquires P.O. BOX7219 DeptR3 Grand Rapids, MI49510
welcome-over 2000 dealers nationwide. Phone616/241-5510 • Telex709-101 • Fax616/241-5021

Circle 8 on Raaflm Service card.



LYCO

COMPUTER
Marketing & Consultants

COMMODORE SOFTWARE

Broderbund Software*
MicroProse

PnnlslOO

3rapNoa Lib. EA
P.S paper
Bank Si Writer 12SK

Carmen Sandiego
Karateka ..

PS Comp
Science KM

iSJS

18.75

12 9i
42 75

22.75
22 75

21 75

35 95

P-15
Silenl Service

GunstiiD
Top Gunner

Baseball

Gen Mgr

S;at Compiler

S2195
Zi 9S

21 S5
18.55

24 75

2175
18 75

rjATTERIES INCLUDED

Consul ra
Paperclip w/sceii pk

Paperclip II

32 95

J8 9S

Foni Mnsle' II 64

Colossus IV

Pawn ..

Elile
Talking Teacher

$22.75

28 75

22 75
2B 75

NomSroom

Clip Arl 1

Clip A.I Z

(C-M)
32 75

IB 75
24 75

AcIMstoH
Basketball 22 75
Tass Times 22.75

Rocky Horror IB 75

.ACCESS
E V5'rr|£H5

Leader Boaio

Tournamont Dsk i

E>Eculive Dsk

Triple Pak
Mach 12a

tOlh Frame

S24 75

. 15.75
.15.7;

15.75

29 75

24 75

AcWBoh
Labryntn

Titan lie
Alions

Hacker

Hacker II
Litlle People

Game Maker

Library
Sporls. .

Sci-FI

Music Sludio

S22 75
22 75

24 75
18.76

20 75

20.75

24 75

13.75

13.75

22.75

Coinpuler Quarterback
Field of Fire .

Gemsione Healer
Plianiasiell

50 M.ssiOns
RFC 19B5

Right
Simulatorn LOGIC

Jet

Scenery Dslt

Fl.gnt S'tn II . .

Fool Oil II
Baseball

iriFoconx

Le.ilMnr Goddess

Moon Misl. . .

522 75
17.95

29.95

25 95

32 75

20.7;

20.71

JOYSTICKS
Bat handle
Boss

Super 3-way
TAC-3

HI TECH
Card«nre '

Parlyware
Hpar[wari'

Ware wuh All

Holiday Paper

16 7b

11 99

9 95

8 95

a 95

8.95

12.95

8 95

Dai a Mgt
Switcalc

Wordwriter

WPayable

AyReceivabie

General Ledger
Inwenlory.

Payroll

42.95

42.95

3B95

38 95

33 96

38.95
38.95

Wovie Mansier
VcirpDl Kit

Fas' Loan

Summer Games II
Super Cycle

World Games
Football
Muin Plan
Winter Games

Champ Karaia
Destfoyer

AMIGA SOFTWARE

S24 7S
22.li

24 75
24.75

2475
24.76
24 75

38 75
21.75

20.75
24.75

>\

AcWisiow
UDGIC

Compuwr Basi

UNISON
Prmltnasior
ftrt Gallery 1

Ad Gallery II

lb.111 $22 75

WORLD
S24 75

20 75
. 20.75

Hacker

Music Studio

BasketDall

Hacker II

$28 75

32.75

28 75
29 75

Fiioni Sim li

Jst

ISD
VIP Proles si onai

S25 05

CALL

ttisoo

MicroProse

Si ran I Seivice
F-15 (NEW) 34.75

inrocom
Leather Goddess
Moon mist

S24 75
21 75

ACCESS

Leader Board S2J 75

Tcumamenl 1 13 75

Portal .... 28.75

Pawn S2B 75

SAVE ON THESE SYSTEM SPECIALS!

COMMODORE? system special

* Commodore 64 C Computer

* 1541 C Drive

* Seikosha SP-1000 VC Printer

* 2 Joysticks

90 Day Wa'ianly

REG. $789

SALE S525

COMPLETE

COMMODORE 128 SYSTEM!

LYCO PACKAGE DEAL!

SYSTEM INCLUDES!
• COMMODORE 1902 A MONITOR ffe « p- mm

* COMMODORE 1571 DRIVE 3> / DO.
+ COMMODORE 128 COMPUTER



LYCO

COMPUTER
Marketing & Consultants

LYCO'S FULL PRINTER LINE!

fn ■ * r o nj € ■ 1

/ r——i 1
/ /Tjfcl 1

^^* 1
1 - Year Waranly 1

UX-10C $209

INTERFACING 1
ORANGE MICRO 1

GrancliliCD 69 1

XETIC 1
Super GracWi* 6464 1
Supw GraWra S- JS6J 1

TYMAC 1

DSI 1
DPI ,. «95 1

1 STAR MICRONICS
H NX IOC ™
1 NL-10 .....,........, - -
■ HX-10 S
H Idnit

■ SD15
■ SR-10
■ NX-15

229

iPEOAL
CALL

4 38

469

339

1 PANASONIC
1 10BO.
■ 109H
■ 10921 . .
1 1592
■ 1595
■ 3131
■ 3151
■ 10S0AP

1 0KIDATA
1 Okimale 20 ST
■ 120 NLO
■ 182
■ 192t
■ 193*
■ 292
■ 293

1 EPSON
■ LX86
■ FX65
■ EX BOO
■ EX 1000
■ FX 286
■ LQ BOO ....
■ LO1000 . -.

1 TOSHIBA
H 321 P^S
H 351 sneet locdcr
■ P341P
■ P 341 S
■ P 351 -r

19'j

269
(NEW)

rt19

. .549

375

SAVE

239

189
225

21J

365

559
449

599

225

356
i79

E69
..479

..529

..729

479

529

669
MB

999

A

V

i
i

T1

H
1 1

T

|
E

p

i
l

C

E

S

SEIKOSHA
SP 1000 VC1C-61)
SP-1000 A canfOJi.cs

SP-1000 IBM

SP 1000 ASBS232

SP'1000 AP APIIC
BP-1300AI

BP-B420.

BP-5300 Al
Color Kil

BP-5420 ribbon
SP 1000 ribbon

CITIZEN
120-D
MSP-10
MSP-15

MSP-20
MSP-25

Premier 35

JUKI
Jukr6100 . ..
Juki 5510

Juki 6300

154

185

195

185
185

.1075
CALL

119
12 50

8 50

179

285

385

325
J85

•i69

399

435
739

HE 232sanatboard. 55

SILVER REED
EXP420P

EXP600C

E>!P BOO P
EXP 770

DIABLO
D25

P-32CQ1
535

D-ao if

LEGEND
eoe
10S0

1380.
1385

. .209

489

649
740

549

..699
,1029

2395

159

229
289

SEIKOSHA

2-Year Warranty

SP-1000 VC

$154

MAXELL

SSDD

DSDD

BONUS

SSDD

DSDD

SKC
SEDD

DSDD .

5V« 3.5
9 99 16.99

12 99 23 99

6 99 -

7 50 -

6 50 14.99

9 50 19 99

LYCO'S

WAREHOUSE

provides you

access to the

Nation's largest

inventory!

DRIVES
COMTEL

Ennincsr 2X0 1J9

INDUS
GT-6X 17B

COMMODORE
:54tC C1571 . .. CALL

TEKNIKA
MJ.22 249

MJ-305 RGB 309
MJ-503 529

ZENITH
ZVM 1220 89
ZVM 1230 89
ZVM 1240 139

ZVM 1330 3B5

MONITORS
COMMODORE

!902ColCr 289

1B02C 215

PANASONIC
rB-132.WVP a AlrtBTIl 139
TR-1JSU9P 12" Green rfL 139

HITACHI
MM-121S 12" Groon
MM-122012"TTL AttlBer 129

CM-1216D 12" RGB 385

CM-1455S13" 525

THOMSON
365 12 RGB . CALL
Monochrome (rum B9

HI RES RGB AVAILABLE1

MODEMS
SUPRA

1064.. ., . . J99S

COMMODORE
1670 129

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760

IN PA 717-494-1030

CUSTOMER SERVICE 717-494-1670

or send to

Lyco Compute-

P.O. Box 5088

Jersey Shore. PA

17740

HOURS
Mon-Ttiur 9 AM-8 PM

Fn 9 AM-6 PM

Sat 10 AM-fi PM

In-sioc* r.BmBEr"ppeov™iiinE4Iirso(orOBr. NoOBOOSiionC O D orders Fre6 ship'
pjmg on preoaio cash orflers wiihm me connnemai U S. Voluinu Oiscounis available.
PA leairients add sales tas APO, FPO ana international orOers add S5.00 plus 31t
lor priori]/ mail Advertised prices show t% Orscounl lor cash, add 4fi> lor Maslei Card
and VISA. Personal checks require 4 weeks clearance Defore shipping. We cgnnol
guarantee compatibility. We enly ship lactory Iresn merchandise Ask about UPS Blue
anfl refl label shipping All merehanmse carried unOer rnanutacluror'swairanly Return
restriction applicable Return authorr^oiion reouired All rlems subject 1o chanae without
notice



ReRUN • SPECIAL OFFER • 30% off!

ADD POWER,

ADD VALUE

TO YOUR C-64 OR C-128*

by adding all the top rated

programs from RUN!

Get business and home applications.. .telecommunications.. .utilities...

games.. .graphics.. .music...

All on ready-to-run quality disks!

Now you can get all the valuable programs—notjust

selected programs—published in RUN magazine with

Bi-Monthly ReRUN. Each super disk is packed with

two mondis' worth of top rated programs for your

Commodore. Here is a low-cost treasure trove of help

ful and interesting applications, productive utilities

and enjoyable, challenging games, all ready-to-run on

quality disks you can just load and go!

I want to add power and value to

my Commodore. Send me:

□ Full year (6 issues) subscription to ReRUN for

$89.97—a full 30% off the single issue price.

D January/February ReRUN single issue just

$21.47

□ Payment enclosed D VISA □ AE DMC

Exp. Dale

Signature

Name (print)

Qty ZiP
Foreign airmail, please add $1.50 per item ot J25 pet subscription.

US funds drawn on US banks only. Pleaie allow 4-6 weeks for

delivery.

JanuaryfFebruary Edition Available in February 1987.

I'rc-paymenKirdcr^wiA! j^

Mail to: ReRUN • Elm Street • Peterborough, NH 03458 «

Exclusive, BONUS PROGRAM, too!

As an extra BONUS, each ReRUN Bi-Monthly disk

features a previously unpublished program, specially

selected by RUN experts to update your Commodore

software library. The high-quality program is included

FREE on every ReRUN Bi-Monthly disk.

Put RUN Quality Programs to Work for

You, INSTANT!*!

Here's the ideal way to multiply the value ofRUN

magazine to you, while you increase the value of your

Commodore for your business, home, education and

entertainment compuung needs. No need to spend

hours keyboarding RUN program listings, and fixing

your typing errors. Now the programs you want are

all right here on bug-free disks, ready to run! Each is

sue comes with its own color documentation booklet,

so you can boot up injust minutes!

Get All Six Bi-Monthly Disks and

SAVE 30% OFF!
Enter your subscription now to receive all six ReRUN

Bi-Monthly disks, and you'll sane afull 30% off the sin

gle issue price, making this one of the best software

bargains in die industry! You'll get all six disks forjust

$89.97, including postage and handling. Or, order

ReRUN disks individually at $'21.47 per disk.

Top rated programs.. .plus 30% savings oITthe single

issue price. Two good reasons to get ReRUN Bi-

Monthly working for you all year long! Complete the

coupon and mail today or call S 1-800-258-5473 (in

NH, Dial 1-924-9471).
l
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Ca// Collect \

ALL COMPUTERS & PERIPHERALS COME COMPLETE WITH

AC ADAPTOR, OWNER'S MANUAL AND ALL CONNECTING

CABLES.

..ft"

'L
ALL MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW AND FACTORY FRESH,

COMPLETE WITH MFR. U.S.A. WARRANTY.

commodore C~128l^

128 K RAM

Powered
Personal

Compuler

$245
commodore

jV"%

B4 K RAM

Powered
Home Computer

With Geot

Program!

commodore

AMIGA
512 K RAM

Powered

Commiter System

$799

PERIPHERALS

A
,S 154IC

NEW Disk Driue

$16995

Disk Drive

$14995

= 1571

Disk Drive

$21995
V 1802 Color

Computer Monitor

$18995
C' 1902

RGB Color Monitor

$24^5

cs: commodore
COMPUTER PACKAGES

Get it all together & save!

COLOR PACKAGE commodore

■ Commodore 64C Computer

■ Commodore 1541 Disk Drive

* Commodore Color

Printer
• Color Monitor

With G«oi

PrOfrlm!

$54995

=64 COMPLETE PACKAGE

Commodore 64 Computer

Commodore 1541 Disk Drive Printer

Commodore Color Printer

12" Computer Monitor

$36995
ST COMPLETE PACKAGE

Commodore 128 Computer

Commodore 1541 Disk Drive

12" Computer Monitor

Commodore Color Printer

$49995

Cs 128E DELUXE PACKAGE

S9995
Z commodore
MPS-J200 PRINTER

■IL

NP-10

HIGH SPEED

PRINTER

$189
STAR POWER TYPE

Daisy Wheel

Letter Quality $22995

STAR NX-10 Printer $199

EPSON
HOMEWRITER 10

$16995
OKIDATA 120

PRINTER

$19995

OKIMATE 20

with Plug 'n' Print

$18995

Commodore 12S Computer

Commodore 1571 Disk Drive

Commodore 1902 Color Monitor

Commodore SO Column Printer

$75995
APPLE 1IC PACKAGE
• Apple IIC Ktyboird
• Built —in Diik Diivi
■ AppTc McnfLor
- Aavlt Monitor Slind
• All Cablti jnJ Adipton

• 10 FloPPV Ditkctt*!

$64995

166D Phone Modem

-E $3995

1670 Aulomodem $129.95

f~ 1350" "Mouse" lor

^ any Commodore
Computer

£„ T700128 K

Expansion Module

*
m 1750 512 K Expansion Module S169

* "MAGIC VOICE" Module ... S49.95

■ •■<■■! <|«k, bmt chick, M»iircirdh Viii, Arm-En, Oiiu'i Club C»rt*-Bli*i(h*, ind Ducovir Cird •<Cipl4d. Non-ftifiid tSuki mini Kfiit *-* wtiki

H r bank dlHHN. Monir ordiri ir* nan - cartititd chid i. H.Y. n.'r-'. idd t . ■ i L.'l'i iilfi In. ?n<li >-■! !-■• j1 ■'• nbjiEl to chingi mlLhoiit

■ ell[i-» <•! bilan plicing jovr fin. Nei inpan»»bli for Ijpcgupbk trron. Riiom* ar ctilnllit •'•■'-,-■ n mm! hi«« orior rUlEI iilrtcriiilioB n-1 bf

CjcIb 38 on BoaOw Sotvce



TELECOMPUTING WORKSHOP

ZMV/Z)

Telecomputing Workshop is « monthly

column dedicated to the needs rj/"RUN raid

ers who are using, or intend to use, a Com

modore computer for telecommunications.

We invite you to .submit your questions or

comments to:

David Bradley

Telecomputing Workshop

do RUN magazine

80 Elm St.

Peterborough, NH 03458

I tried to access RUN's bulletin

board, the KUNning Board, while

using the Total Telecommunications

disk and a TeleLearning modem.

After I went through the whole pro

cedure, the terminal said READY, but

nothing happened. I tried just wait

ing, as well as pressing return first

once and then twice, but to no avail.

What was I doing wrong?

I've also been trying to access

CompuServe with my Commodore

1670 modem. I've changed the baud

rate on the Total Telecommunica

tions disk, but it won't dial the num

ber (the screen shows it dialing, but

the modem isn't actually doing so).

Do I have to change other parameters

to go from 300 baud to 1200 baud for

CompuServe?

Chris A. Raudonis

Hudson, NH

To get onto the RUNning Board,

your terminal parameters should be

set at 300 baud, one stop bit, no par

ity, full duplex and a word length of

8 bits. Then, you or your system

should dial ihe number I-603-924-

9704. When you get a carrier, press

the return key. You'll be asked if you

require line feeds, and then you're in.

If"you gel through and access the car

rier but nothing happens, try again

in a couple of days. A power failure

or something else might be crippling

the system temporarily.

The reason the Total Telecommu

nications program isn't dialing with

the 1070 modem is that the Tele-

Learning modem and the 1670 don't

dial in the same way.TheTeleLearning

modem dials only pulse, and the pro

gram must tell it when to do each

pulse. The 1670 is a little smarter. You

just tell it that you want to dial a num

ber (pulse or tone), and it does the rest.

To make the 1670 dial from just

about any terminal program, go into

Terminal mode, enter AT (short for

"attention") and press the return key.

The modem should reply by saying

OK. When the modem receives the

AT, it knows you want to talk (o it.

Remember that all commands sent to

the modem must begin with AT.

To make the 1670 dial pulse, enter

ATI)]' followed by thenumber to dial.

To dial using tones, enter ATDT fol

lowed by the number io dial. Thus, to

call the RUNning Board using pulse,

you would enter ATDP16039249704

and press the return key. You should

hear a dial tone and then the num

ber being dialed. When a carrier is

received, the modem will make the

connection.

Many terminal programs, both

public domain and commercial, sup

port the 1(570. 1 recommend Bobs-

Term Pro from Progressive Peripherals

& Software, 464 Kalatnath St., Denver,

CO 80204; 303-825-4144. It's available

for the C-64 and the C-128.

If you'd prefer a public domain ter

minal program, Public Domain So

lutions offers a disk of them for the

1070. Send $5, plus $1 (or postage

and handling, to Public Domain So

lutions, PC) Box 832, Tallevast, FL

34270.

I have a Hayes Smartmodem 300

and need an RS-232 adapter to make

it work on my C-64. Do you know

where I can obtain one?

Clint Roudenbush

Dallas, TX

1 own a C-64 that I've been using

with a 300-baud modem for the past

three years. I recently acquired a

1200-baud modem manufactured by

Racal-Vadk (model VA212LC). This

modem is supposed to be compatible

with the Hayes. Can I hook it up to

my C-64, and, if so, where can I buy

the parts to interface it with the

C-64? Also, is there any special soft

ware I can use?

Fred VogeI,Jr.

New City, NY

In answer to your questions, check

OUt the Omnitronix Deluxe RS-232

Interface. It will let you connect an

RS-232 modem to a V1C-20, C-64,

C-I28, SX-64 or Plus/4. You won't

need a cable because this interface

has one built in. It costs $49.95, and

66/RUN MARCH 1981



PACKAGE 1

C128 COMPUTER

C1571 DISK DRIVE

C1902A MONITOR

MPS1200 PRINTER

WORD PROCESSOR

DATABASE SOFTWARE

$999.90
w/1526 LETTER QUALITY

PRINTER $990.90

PRINTERS

Okimale 10 Si2d 77

Okimale 20 S 134.77

Plug-N-Prinl C64 S 59.77

Plug-N-Print Amiga $ 69 77

Panasonic 1091 S224.77

Panasonic 1080 $199 77
Star NX 10 S239 77

Star SG10C S228.77

Okimate 120 $224.77

Epson LX B0 $239,90

Epson LX 85 S369.90
Epson LX 286 $479.90

ACCESS

Mach 5 "

Macn 126

10iti Frame
Leader Board S 23 77

Toumameni Disks S 19 77

Eiecuiive Tournament Disk S 14 77l

PACKAGE 2

C128 COMPUTER

CT1571 DRIVE

C1902A MONITOR

2 FREE PROGRAMS
(our choice)

JOYSTICK

$799.90

COMMODORE HARDWARE

C16O0 Modem...

C1660 Modem...

C1670 Modem ...

C1700 Expander,

C175O Expander.

MPS1200 Printer

.S 29 90

.S 49.90

.$149.90

.$129.90

.$169.90

. $239.90
VIC 1525 Graphics Primer . S 99.90
1526 Letter Quality Printer $159.90

1802 Monitor - „

19024 Monitor

ACCOLADE

PACKAGE 3

64C COMPUTER

1541C DISK DRIVE

VIC1525 GRAPHIC

PRINTER

2 FREE GAMES

JOYSTICK

$499.90
w/1802 Monitor $679.90

TIMEWORKS

Data Manager 128 S 37.77

Swiftcalc 128 w/Sideways .. $ 37.77

Wordwfi!er128*/SpellCheck.S 37 77

Partner 128 S 37 77

All Four $149.90

Data Manager i 37 77

Word Writer S 27 77

Swift Caic S 27.77

All Three $139,77

MICROPROSE

Aerojet S 20 77

F15Slnke Eagle S 1947

Conflict in Vieinam S 19.47

Gunsflip $ 22 77

Silent Service S 24 77

SPRINGBOARD
Dam Buslers ...

Fight Night

Hardball

Law ol the West

EPYX

Multiplan

Movie Monjler .

World Games

....J

World Karale Champ

.$ 1790

. S 17.90

.5 17.90

.$ 17.90

.S 39 90

. S 23 77

S 19,77

S 22.77

S 23 77

.5 23 77

S 17 90

Newsroom . ..

Ceriificate Maker .

Clip Art I

Clip Aft II

Clip AH III

ABACUS

SUBLOGIC

Jal

Flight Simulator II

Scenery Disks 1-6 ea

Scenery Disk 7-12 ea

Scenery Disks 6 Pack

Spy us Spy I S, 2

Dessorl Fo*

Deceptor

AH 3 lor S28.00

... . S 25 70

...S 31 70

, ea.S 13.70

.ea.S 13 70

.... $ 69.70

...S 9.!7

,,.$ 9.77

.,. S 9 77

BERKLEY SOFTWORKS

GE°S $ 37 77
Desk Pak

Fonl Pack

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Consultant

Paperclip

Paperclip w/Spell $ 47 77

"MUPPETPAD"

By Koala Technologies .. S 19 77

Basic 128

Basic 64

Cadpak 128 .,

Cadpak SA ...

Chartpak 128.

Cnartpak 64 ..

Cobol

Forth

Powerplan ...

S 39 90

S 29 90

S 18 90

, S 21 90

S 21 90

. S 24.99

. $ 39.99

.$ 24.9S

.$ 39,95

.$ 24.99

.S 27.00

. S 26.90

. S 26.90

. S 14.90

Super Pascal

T.A.s

Video Basic .

Reel System II .

Fleet System lit

PACKAGE 4

64 C COMPUTER

154K COMPUTER

5 GAMES
2 JOYSTICKS

$429.90
JOYSTICKS & ACCESSORIES

WICO The Boss ....$ 1077

WICOBat $ 14.77

WK0 3 Way $ 18.77

Kraft $ 6.77

Recoion Big Shot S 11.77

5V." Drive Cleaner $ 6.77

3V Drive Cleaner $ 14.77

CRT Cleaner .$ 14 77

C64 Cover $ 6 77

C12B Cover $ 7.77

Drive Cover $ 7 77

Printe Head Cleaner $ 7.77

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

Pocket Writer-64 $ 23 77

Pocket Writer 128 S 28 77
Pocket Planner 64 S 23 77

Pocket Planner 128 . ,, S 2B 77

Pocket File' 64 $23 77
Pockel Filer 12 S 28 77

BRODERBUND

Karateka

Printshop

LIB 1/2/3

Companion ...

Bank SI Writer

. ! 17.00

. S 25 90

.S 14.90
. S 24 90

. S 32.90

SEIKOSHA
V1000C

•i00Do Commodore Compatible

• 120 CPS Draft

•40CDS NLO

$179.90

SUPER SPECIAL
PRINTMASTER

ART GALLERY I

ART GALLERY II

PRECISION

Superbase 64 $ 47.77

Superscript 64 $ 47 77

Superbase 128 $ 52 77

Superscript 128 S 52 77

MONTHLY SPECIALS
RODOIron . ,,_.,. $ 6 77

MS Pac Man ,. 5 6 77

Batlleione S 6 77

Froggor

! 6 77

6 77

. S 6 77

. S 677

.$ 677

, $ 6.77

. $ 6.77

OCDEBA ONLY

1-8OO-233-6345
CUSTOMER SERVICE OR IN FLORIDA (305) 538-1364

FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS OVER 5100.00

Orflers under S10000 add S4.00 shipping and handling. COD. orders afld $4.00 prices rolled a 3% casn discount. Add 3% lor VISA/MC AMEX

Personal checks allow 2 wks lor processing Prices Subject lo Change Without Notice.

ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 12:00 PM WILL BE SHIPPED SAME DAY. Flo.ldn residents add 5<H> sales lax



Telecomputing Workshop
if you can't find it at a local dealer,

you can order it directly from Otnni-

tronix at 760 Harrison St., Seattle, WA

98109; 206-6244985.
Commodore used to make an RS-

282 interface called the VIC-IOlla,

and Batteries Included made a simi

lar product. It's my understanding

that neither is currently in produc
tion, but you might be able to find

one if you keep your eyes open. They

both require an additional male-to-

male RS-232 cable.

Is there a terminal program for the

C-64 that will support the Hermit

transfer protocol? If so, where might

I obtain it?

Mike Hunsicker

Greenfield, MA

If you're a member of Quantum-

Link or GEnie, you should be able to

Bnd a Kennit program on-line. Pub

lic Domain Solutions (PO Box 832,

Tallevasi, FL 84270) also has one for

$5, plus $1 for postage and handling.

I live out in the boonies of southern

Georgia, and the only way to connect

to a national on-line network is at nor

mal long-distance phone rates. This

has prevented me from getting on

line. Is there any system or network

that has a toll-free call-in number,

even if it has a high monthly mini

mum charge?

There is a Tymnet access number

in Savannah (about 30 miles away),

but that's still a long-distance call.

There are several C-64 users in this

area, and we're all in the same boat.

Woodrow W. Smith

Midway, GA

I don't know of a network with a

toll-free Dumber, but I'll keep looking

for one. Meanwhile, you might try to

find someone who lives between you

and Savannah and is a local call away

from botii. If that person has call for

warding, ask him or her to forward

your call to the Tymnet node in

Savannah. Then see ifthe call appears

on your next bill.

If you aren't charged for the call, a

group of C-64 users in your area

might consider getting an additional

phone line installed in the interme

diary's house and have all the calls to

that line forwarded to the node num

ber. Then all of you could call Tymnet

via this line with no long-distance

charge. I know this works in the area

where I live, so it's worth a try.

Telecomputing Tip of Hie Month

If you use more than one BBS, be

sure to use a different password on

each. Then, if you ever suffer some

sort of security leak, you'll have to

change your password only on the af

fected system.

Also, don't use passwords that have

an obvious connection to you. Many

people use their spouse's or pet's

name, the type of vehicle they drive

or their favorite bobby. Make the in

truder's job more difficult by using a

word or group of characters that

doesn't relate specifically to you or

anything you've done.B

UTILITIES UNLIMITED
P.O. BOX 422

BRUSH PRAIRIE, WA 98606

Add $3.00 Shipping & Handling

Orders Shipped In 2 to 7 working days

i (206)254-6530

C.O.D.

$19.95
PARAMETERS R' US

(100 pack)

The Newest and Most Effective Parameter Copier to date, is

now ready for shipping. Parameters R' Us, will ELIMINATE all

the protection of the most popular and most protected

software available for the C-64/128. Parameters B1 Us is

completely menu driven and easy to use by anyone.

FEATURES INCLUDE: works in seconds, eliminates protec

tion, menu driven, works on 1541 and the 1571, copies made

are fully compaiible wilh 3rd party drives, and updated every

2 mounts.

PARAMETERS R1 US

(10 pack)

The 10 pack is for those thai can't wait 2 mounts for the

next release of the next (100 pack). This package will be

released every 1 to 2 weeks and will include those titles that

were just released.

PARAMETERS R1 US

(GEOS pack)

This Parameter disk was designed Just for GEOS and all

its Utility packages. Not only will it eliminate the protection,

but will also allow use of GEOS UTILITIES (desk pack,

writers workshop, geo dex) with any GEOS that has been

FIXED with this set of parameters.

$4.99

$4.99

$19.95 LOCK PICK-64/128

Was designed for the collector in mind. Lock pick will allow

you to put up to 600 parameters on each side of a disk. Lock

Pick-64/128 also breaks the protection out of keys and

parameter for easy back up.

LOCKPIKC64/128

(The Book)

Lock Pk 64/128 was put together by Utilities Unlid. as a tool

for those who have a desire to find out how the heavy

Hackers do it. This package includes:

1. Lock Pik book that gives you step by step instructions on

BREAKING or backing up over 100 popular programs using

Hesmon and Superedit. The instructions are so clear and

precise thai anyone can use it.

2. Lock Pik disk has Mesmon 64, Superedit, Disk Compare,

Kernal Save. I/O Save, and Disk Fiie Log with detailed

instructions on how to use these programs all on 1 disk.

3. We also have a limited supply (7500] Hesmon cartridges

that will be given out free with the first 7500 orders.

I think you will agree this Is the best buy to come along In a

long time, you get it all for 129.95.
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The Great

Communicator
Direct-connect Hayes/Commodore®

1670 compatible 1200 Baud modem

for ONLY $119.95.

Now that you're able to do all those stand alone applications

with your Commodore, like word processing, spread sheet

analysis, ana many others, you are probably thinking "li would

sure oe nice if I could expand the amount of data I have access

to." You are quite right, everything from Electronic Mail (E-mail) to

stock quotes and huge databases ol every imaginable type is now

on line to the small computer owner. You can even send and

receive telexes anywhere in the world. All you need is a telephone

and a modem which allows your computer to communicate with

others through these many services.

The next question is: "Which modem is best for me?" Let me

tirsl say that almost all modems (and services) are sel up to com

municate in one of two speeds; 300 and 1200 Baud. If you look

around you will find that there is a flood of 300 baud modems on

the market and sometimes at very low prices. The reason is sim

ple, they are being dumped because most computer users prefer

1200 Baud. (1200 Baud is about 4 times as fast which means you

spend less time and money getting the data you want and more

time enjoying it.) Virtually everyone who has a 300 would rather

have a 1200 Vou will also notice a few very cheap 1200s on the

market at "loo good

to be true prices".

They are. The

reason Is that they

are either not truly

Hayes ano/or Com

modore compatible

therefore not usable

in all situations and

with all services.

The Aprolek-12QOC is bolh Hayes and Commodore compatible

and 1200 baud. Why not get a modem that will satisfy your pre

sent AND future needs by going directly to an Inexpensive

Aprotek-1200C especially when we have i! on sale?

What do you get (or $119.95? Everything! You don't need to

worry about cables, compatibility or anything else! We don't just

sell hardware, we sell solutions. The Aprotek-1200C plugs directly

into your Commodore Vic-20, C-64. C-64C or C-128 user oort. II is

unique In that It has two separate (switchable] emulation modes

(Hayes and Commodore 1670) to make It compatible with all

available software. The Aprotek-1200C is a lull feature. 300 and

1200 Baud modem with Auto Answer. Auto Dial. Touch-Tone or

rotary dialing, has the lull complement of 8 status LEDs on the

front panel and has a built in speaker with volume control. Just

plug it into your computer and standard phone jack with the sup

plied cables. Also included is a free trial offer subscription to

Quantum-link, a very useful Commodore user database with local

access numbers and about every feature Imaginable.

Do you have more than one computer or do you plan to get

another computer'' You can have your cake and eat it too Simply

order our Universal RS-232 interface #5232 along with Ihe stan

dard Aprotek-1200 which you can use with any computer that has

a RS-232 serial port as well as your Commodore.

NO RISK POLICY

Try the Aprotek-1200 for two weeks and

send it back for a prompt refund.

The bottom line:

you are not satisfied,

Aprotek-1200C (for Commodore)

order #1200C $119.95

Aprotek-1200 (for RS-232 with DB-25)

order #1200 $119.95

Modem shipping-Cont. US $5.00, UPS Blue $10.00

UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE
with Commodore User Port expansion.ONLY $39.95 + shipping

Now you can connect and communicate with any of the popular

RS-232 peripherals using your Commodore User Port. You can even
connect more than one and leave il permanently attached. This

superb expander opens a whole new world to your Commodore com

puter's capabilities. You can now connect to printers, modems and

any other RS-232 devices. If you already have a device that connects

to the User Port, don't worry because

the pon is dupiicaied on the outside

edge of the interface. Simply plug it in

and turn on the device you want to
communicate with. Comes complete

with sample driver program listings.

Compatible with all Commodore
home computers with a user port

1-year warranly. Order S5232.

AprOSpand-64 Gives your Commodore 64 or 128
full expandabilitylThis superbly designed expansion module plugs

into the expansion port 8. gives you 4 switchable (singly or in any
combination] expansion connectors —plus fuse protection—plus

a reset button! Before you buy an expander, be sure that it has a
fuse to protect your computer and that you can aclivate your car

tridges in any combination allowed by the cartridges.

Order # 5064

NOW ONLY $29.95 + shipping

"EXTENDER-84" allows you to place your

Aprospand-64 (or any other cartridge expander) in

a more convenient location. This device is a 10" section of ribbon

cable with male and female connectors that allows you to place

your cartridges to Ihe side of. rather than in back of. your com
puter. This puts your cartridges and switches within easy reach,

ONLY $19.95 + shipping. Order #5065

Commodore Interfaces and Cables

Cardprlnt G-WIZ Printer Interface #1108 $46.95

Commodore Serial Extension Cables SCall
Amiga Printer Cable (6 ft) #3040-6MF $17.95

Amiga Printer Cable (10 flj #3040-10MF 521.95
Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (5 ft] #3006-5MM $ 6.95

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (8 ft) #3006-8MM $ 6.95

Shipping per abovs Hems: S3. Cant US SB. CAN,PftHl1AK,APO,UPS Biua

PRINTERS Prica & Sh|pp|ng
Aprotek Daisy 1120.20 CPS, Order #1120 S279.95 + S11.00

Auto Cut-Sheet Feeder. Order *; 110 11 85.00 + S7.00
Tracto' Feed, Order #1112 S 75.00 + $5.00

SEIKOSHA

EP-1000VC (C-64) Order #2200 $183.95 + S10.00
SP-1000 Apple lie, Mac Order #2300 $184.85+ S10.00

SP-1 ODD IBM Order #2100 - $184.95 + S10.00
SP-t 000 Serial Order #2500 $184,85 + S10.00
SP-1200AI Older #2600 _ S19B.95 +$10.00

MP-1300AI300 CPS, #2700 $449.85+ S12.00

MP-1300 Color KM Order »2705 $119.85 + $ 5.00

BP-5«20 420 CPS Order #2800 $949.95 + $27.00

ORDER INFORMATION California residents add 6% tax. Ail prices
are cash prices—VISA and MC add 3% to total. We ship the next
business day on money orders, cashier's checks, and charge cards.

A 14-day clearing period Is required for checks, Prices subject to

change— CALL. Dealer Inquiries invited.

For information and in Calif, call 805/987-2454

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1 (800] 962-5800 (7-7 PST)

Or send order to:

_. Daut UN

1071-A Avenida Acaso
Camarillo, CA 93010
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THE RESOURCECENTER

Bj MARGARET MORABITO

Two years ;igei I reported on the

Electronic University, a unique on

line network that offers the chance to

earn a college degree. At that time, it

was young, and although it offered

great potential for learning, there

were problems to be overcome. The

software was slow and was in need of

strong technical support, and the net

work didn't have the support ofmajor

universities across (he nation.

Now I'm pleased to report on im

provements in TclcLearning's Elec

tronic University. The network has

matured in several ways and today is

a key force in providing higher edu

cation to the adult working person.

In the Beginning

TeleLearning, Inc., from San Fran

cisco. California, opened the Elec

tronic University Network (EUN)

three years ago. Originally, the net

work catered only to Commodore 64

owners, a credit to the millions of

home users who bought this com

puter. As the concept of on-line learn

ing gathered steam, however, the

demand from other computerists

grew and resulted in EUN's opening

its doors to Apple and IBM users, too.

While the original concept was to

enroll the millions of home com

puterists in personal enrichment

courses, many students ofEUN today

are corporate employees who want to

earn a college degree. EUN has aboul

5000 students who work for corpora

tions and have their education fi

nanced through tuition reimburse

ment options.

Students are drawn to the network

because it lets them go to college with-

The Electronic University

has come ofage, providing

on-line opportunities to earn

college credits and degrees.

out disrupting their home and work

life through travel to attend sched

uled classes. Also, on-line learning is

self-paced and individualized, with

students corresponding directly with

their instructors through electron

ic mail.

■1 Communications Channel

The goal of the Electronic Univer

sity Network is to provide a channel

through which students and profes

sors can communicate. It's a commu

nications network, not a university,

but its staff is devoted lo the advance

ment of education and is working to

make student enrollment and partic

ipation both easy and motivating.

The EUN staff provides student

counseling on which courses to take,

advice on how to procure books and

other study materials, preparation of

the paperwork needed by each col

lege through which a student takes a

course, and technical support if a stu

dent runs into computer problems.

You can even order a computer and

your books directly from EUN.

The professors come from univer

sities and colleges across the nation.

They create the courses, select the

texts, and teach over the modem and

phone lines via the network.

College Credit

EUN provides courses for students

to take for college credit, as well as

seminars and some other noncredit

courses. Since most of die network's

students are working adults ivho want

to move up in their companies and

need a college degree to do so, credit

courses are in demand. Currently,

you can earn Associate in Arts, Asso

ciate in Science in Management,

Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science

in Business Administration and Mas

ter of Business Administration de

grees through EUN.

Of course, you have to be enrolled

in a college or university to receive

credit for the courses you take. If you

aren't already enrolled in a local col

lege, you can enroll in one of three

colleges that work directly widi and

offer degrees through EUN. These

are JFK University in California,

Thomas Edison State College in New

Jersey and the State University ofNew

York/Regents College.

These three colleges handle off-

campus students specifically, allow

ing them to take courses and earn

their degree credit from a variety of

sources, including KUN. You can also

get credit from these institutions for

prior course work at other colleges,

work experience, CLEP (College

Level Examination Program) tests

and correspondence courses.

There are three ways to use the

credits earned through EUN. You can

take courses without actually working

toward a degree; you can study in an

associate's, bachelor's, master's or cer

tificate program; or you can accu

mulate credits from on-line courses

and transfer them to a local college

where you're enrolled.
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Only NRI teaches you to service all computers

as you build your own fully IBM;,

compatible microcomputer

With computers firmly established in

offices-and more and more new

applications being developed for every

facet of business-the demand for

trained computer service technicians

surges forward. The Department of

Labor estimates that computer service

jobs will actually double in the next ten

years-a faster growth rate than for any

other occupation.

Total systems training

No computer stands alone...

it's part of a total system. And if

you want to learn to service and repair

computers, you have to understand

computer systems. Only NRI includes a

powerful computer system as part of

your training, centered around the new,

fully IBM-compatible Sanyo 880 Series

computer.

As part of your training, you'll build

this highly rated, 16-bit, IBM-compatible

computer system. You'll assemble

Sanyo's "intelligent" keyboard,

install the power supply and disk

drive and interface the high-

resolution monitor. The 880

Computer has two operating

speeds: standard IBM speed

of 4.77 MHz and a remarkable

turbo speed of 8 MHz. It'scon-

fidence-building, real-world

experience that includes training

in programming, circuit design

and peripheral maintenance.

No experience necessary—

NRIbuilds it in

Even if you've never had any previous

training in electronics, you can succeed

with NRI training. You'll start with the

basics, then rapidly build on them to

master such concepts as digital logic,

microprocessor design, and computer

memory. You '11 build and test advanced

electronic circuits using the exclusive

NRI Discovery Lab1, professional digital

multimeter, and logic probe. Like your

computer, they're all yours to keep as

NRI isi the only

Technical school thai

trains you on a total

comouter system.

You'll install and
check keyboard,

power supply, disk
drive, ana monitor,

lollowing step-by-

step directions.

part of your

training. You even

get some of the

most popular software, including WordStar,

CalcStar, GW Basic and MS DOS.

Send for 100-page free ca talog

Send the coupon today for NRI's 100-

page, full-color catalog, with all the facts

about at-home computer training. Read

detailed descriptions of each lesson,

each experiment you perform. See each

piece of hands-on equipment you'll work

with and keep. And check out NRI

training in other high-tech fields such

as Robotics, Data Communications,

TV/Audio/ Video Servicing, and more,

SEND COUPON TODAY FOR FREE NRI CATALOG!

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, Washington, DC JCO1B

We'll give you tomorrow.
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The Resource Center

The 1986-87 EUN catalog lists 22

colleges and universities that offer

courses through the network. Most of

the courses are available through the

three degree-granting universities I

mentioned above, and others are of

fered on a limited basis from major

campus-based universities. These

schools award credit for their courses,

and you can then transfer that credit

toward your own degree program.

Some of the participating schools

are Boston University, California

Stale Poiytechnical University, East

ern Michigan University, Ohio Uni

versity, Penn State University, the

University of Illinois, the Univer

sity of Iowa and Washington State

University.

The Instruction

One of the most intriguing aspects

of EUN is the way it implements on

line learning, For each course, you

receive a textbook, a workbook and a

TeleLearning course disk that in

cludes lessons and assignments. EUN

encourages its professors to pursue a

multimedia approach, so some

courses use other kinds of learning

aids as well. For example, a student

might view a videotape as part of a

lesson. On-line lime is kept to a min

imum and is used only for uploading

and downloading assignments and

for electronic mail.

Typically, after registration in a

course, a student logs onto EUN' and

receives a welcome message and the

first assignment from the professor.

Then he or she logs off and studies

off-line. This studying includes read

ing from the text, doing exercises in

the workbook and preparing the

homework assignment for uploading

back to the instructor.

Except for going on-line, these arc

all traditional methods ofinstruction.

EUN doesn't buck the educational

system; it enhances it with the goal of

offering the student a variety of

proven methods for learning.

New Software

Since December of 1986, Tck--

Learning has offered a new instruc

tional delivery system, developed

by Dr. James Milojkovic of Stanford

University.

Called Protege, this software is a

significant improvement over that

originally provided by TeleLearning.

Protege is faster, due in part to data

compression of lessons; it's crash

proof and easier to use; it provides

more opportunity for communica

tion with the instructor; it's menu-

driven, with windows; and it makes

help files always available.

The software relies on about 35 dif

ferent templates that instructors can

use to create course lessons. The stu

dent works within these templates as

he or she proceeds through the

course. In preparing homework, the

student uses a variety of tools built

into the templates that emulate word

processor, database and communica

tions functions.

The Cost

You pay $195 ($125 if you work for

a participating corporation) for a life

time EUX membership, which can be

used by any member of your family.

This enrollment fee lets you commu

nicate on the network, register for

courses and access the counseling ser

vice and library.

Each course also carries its own

tuition fee of $60-$8() per undergrad

uate credit and SHK1-S130 per grad

uate credit. In most cases, the course

fee covers the course disks, the pro

fessor's time and telecommunica

tions costs. Textbooks, study guides

and other materials are additional.

These costs are about the same as for

a course at a private college.

If you're enrolling as a new student

in a participating college or univer

sity, you must also pay that school's

fees, which vary from school to

school. EUN counselors let you know

what all your fees are at the time of

registration.

Course counseling is included in

your enrollment fee at EUN, and

when you access the library, you pay

only for the time you accrue in the

database you use. The library consists

of 60 databases and other services.

The Electronic University Network

isn't for all students, but it does fill

the glowing need of our adult popu

lation for higher education without

physically going back to school. For

more information about this net

work, write to the Electronic Univer

sity Network, 505 Beach St., San

Francisco, CA 94133, or telephone 1-

800-22I.EARN.B

If you're using Commodore computers

for educational puTpQSSi (at home or in

school) and would like to share your expe

riences through The Resource Center, write

me a letter detailing the equipment you're

using, subject areas being taught, grade

level or age ofyour students, software that

you 're using and anv other information you

feel like including.

Also, if you'd like to donate public do

main educational programs to The Re

source Center for sharing with other

educators or parents, please send along a

disk with a briefdescription ofthe program.

Send correspondence and disks to:

Margaret Marabito

The Resource Center

do RUN magazine

80 Elm St.

Peterborough, A77 03458

You can also leave mail in my on-line

mail boxes: CompuServe (70616,714) or

QuantumLmk (MARGM).
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Commodore Product Potpourri
Hardware, Software & Firmware for your C-64, C-64C, C-128, AMIGA

256-K AMIGA MEMORY
It all began 8 yean ago when Commodore

produced a wondrous PET Computer with 8

Kbytes oI memory Skyles Electric Works

then offered To double Ihe PET memory with

an 8 Kbyte memory addition.

History repeals Itaelt 7 fears later. At

1/3 the price of the original PET memory

expansion, Skyloa Electric Works row offers

32 times the memory. Thats righlll 256

Kbytes of AMIGA memory expansion for

onlyS79.95-.

Buy your 256 Kbyte AMIGA memory
expansion from Skylas Electric Works at

Ihe lowest price from the most reliable and
most proven Commodore expansion

memory builder in the world.

256-K Memory tor AMIGA S79.95'

A panoramic passel otpelucld

paragraphs presented by a

premier purveyor

MEGABYTES for AMIGA
Available now from Skyles Electric Works.

We had so much tun developing the 2SS-K

Memory lor Amiga thai we decided to Offer 1

Mbyte, and 2 Mbyte, Memories for Amiga.

Consider. 1,048.576 or 2,097.152 bytes of

memory designed to plug directly into the right

side of the Amiga. Each memory board offers

full B6 pin bullorod pass-thru wilh Addmem or

Auto-condg on turn on. We searched Amorlca

for the besl Amiga Memory and found It.

1 Megabyte Amiga Memory .... $499.95*

2 Megabyte Amiga Memory .... S949.95*

MIDI for AMIGA
A Standard MIDI IN, 2 MIDI OUT. and MIDI

THRU Interlace for the Amiga Computer.

Plug it into Ihe RS-232 Port on Ihe rear of your

Amiga and you are ready lo jse Musical

Instrument Digital Interface (MID I) inslrumanls

and devices with your Amiga. Designed to be

used wilh standard MIDI cables and all Ihe

presently available Amiga MIDI software. Tha

MIDI for Amiga Interlace gets the job done

at a bargain price.

MIOI tor Amiga Interlace S49.95*

CLOCK for AMIGA
We Were Shocked When We Discovered

that the otherwise fnondly Amiga "would not

even give us the lime of day". Wo immediately

set aboul fixing Ihe problem wilh Clock for

Amiga. Ho longer is it necessary lo set Ihe

clock via Preferences. Wilh Clock lor Amiga

you can have the time of day sel automatically

each time you turn on your Amiga. Clock for

Amiga is a small cartridge that plugs onto Ihe

86 pin connector on thonghl side of your

Amiga Clock for Amiga runs lor Iwo years

even if your Amiga is turned off Gel Clock

lor Amiga today and let your Amiga Be an

amiga.

Cloek lor Amiga $79.95*

2for1 MONITOR CABLE/C128
The 2 for 1 Monitor Cable allows all

composite video monitors to be used with the

Commodore 129 mall modes of operation.

Don't throw out your presonl green or amber

monitor, buy a 2 for 1 Monitor Cable.

2lor1 MonltorCablelorC-128 .. S24.95"

Skyles

Electric

Works

1541 FLASH!
The new Skyles Electric Works 1541 FLASK!

loads programs and files to your Commodore

64/64C or Commodore 128(64 mode] three

times faster than an unenhanced Commodore

1541 diskdrive. 1541 FLASH! saves programs

20lo50percenlfaster. 1541 FLASH! formats

a diskolle In 25 seconds, a real flash.

The 1541 FLASH! is a permanent hardware

installation in your Commodore 64/64C and
Commodore 126 (64 mode) and 1541 disk

drive. No programs to load, no cartridge hassles

We have special versions ol the 1541 FLASH!
lor ihe SX-64 and two 1541a.

In addition to its blinding speed of program and

(Me loading, the 1541 FLASH! adds over 50
extra commands for the Commodore

64/64C/129 user. These include a built-in

DOS/Wedge, Easy Editor, and FLASHMON1

machine language monilor.

1541 FLASHIC-64/C-64C 8,1541 ... 569.95'

1S41 FLASH! C-64/C-64CS

two 1541s $109.95*

C-12B FLASHI C-129 & 1541 $79.95*

C-128 FLASHIC-12B&

two 1541s S119.95"

SX-64 FLASH! SX-54 A 1541 S69.95"

SX-64 FLASH! SX-64 S,

two 1541s S109.951

A powerful panoply ol pertinent,

potent, peripheral products

QUICKSILVER 128

QUICKSILVER 12S our premier IEEE-133

Interlace for Ihs Commodore 128 is now in

stock and even belter than we had planned.

Quicksilver 128 oilers an IEEE Interlace for the

Commodore 128 In theC-12B mode (40 or 80

columns) and in the C-64 made as well.

QUICKSILVER 129 will inler-connect your

Commodore 128 to Commodore SFD 1001,

2031. 2040.3040. 4040, 8050, B250. 9060, and

9090 Disk Drives. QUICKSILVER 12B will

connect your Commodore 128 lo Commodore

2022. 2023. 4022. 4023 and 8023 Printers.

QUICKSILVEH128C-12B S119.951

A priceless programmers pallett ol

practical products and programs

IEEE Flash! 64

IEEE Flash! 61 our premier IEEE-ABB

In for/aca for the Commodore 64 is now in

slock and even more transparent (program

compatible) than QUICKSILVER 64. IEEE

Flash I 64 will inier-connoct your Commodore

64 lo Commodore SFD 1001, 2031, 2040. 3040.

4040, 8050. 8250. 9060, and 9090 Disk Drives.

IEEE Flash! 64 will connect your Commodore

84 to Commodore 2022, 2023, 4022. 4023. and

8023 Printers.

IEEE Flash! 64 C-64/C-64C S99.95'

DRUM MACHINE
Rhythm King Is a drum machine lor the C-64

and C-128. Rhythm King is a disk and an audio
output cartridge thai plugs into your C-64 or

C-1 ?8. Rhythm King has 8 different percussion

sounds built-in and Rhythm King will play up to
3 drums al a time. You may write "patterns of up

lo 24 bars, with up to 32 notes per bar. with up lo

64 steps par nole. Up lo 64 different patterns

may bo linked logether into a "song", with up lo

255 repeats per pattern. Songs may be linked

logether lo form "Megasongs of up to 255
pallern steps.

RHYTHMKING128C-128 SB9.95*
RHYTHM KING 64 C-64 S89.95*

Prevent and preclude premature

pratlalls, by perplexed pro

gramming postulants

BASIC PROGRAM

COMPILER

BLITZ! is Ihe fastest, easiest to usa, most

popular. BASIC program compiler available for

the Commodore 128, C-64, and C-64C. Your

BLITZ! compiled programs will run from 5 IO20

times faster after you BLITZ! them. BLITZ!

translates and reduces your BASIC programs
in to a much, much faster code.

BLITZ! C-128, Disk S59.95*

BLITZ! C-64/C-64C, Disk S59.951

BASIC PROGRAMMING AID
VKCTflEE is a BASIC p'Ogramming aid cartridge

lor Ihe VIC-20 and C-64/C-64C computer.
VICTREE adds 42 extra commands lor BASIC
Srogrammrng ease and full DOS control.

ICTREE commands include CHAIN, EXECUTE
MERGE. SEND. USE. CONCAT. DOPEN.

DCLOSE. RECORD, HEADER, COLLECT.

BACKUP, COPY. APPEND, DSAVE, DLOAD,

DIRECTORY. RENAME, SCRATCH, CATALOG,

INITIALIZE. AUTO. DELETE. RENUMBER,

MERGE. LCOPY. LMOVE, PRINT USING, FIND,

CHANGE, PAGE. HELP. DUMP, und TRACE.

VICTREE 64 Cartridge, C-64^C-64C

VICTREE20Cartridge,VIC-20 ...

S49.95-

S49.95-

ASSEMBLER CARTRIDGE
If your C-64 programming needs have extended

boyond BASIC, Skyles ETectric Works now offers
MIKRO, a machine language assembler
cartridge lor Ihe Commodore 64/64C. The

MIKHO cartridge contains everything you need
lor machine language programming.

MIKHO Cartridge, C-64/C-64C $49.95*

'nit: periodically puzzling, pre

carious, path lo perspicacious

program perfection and prowess

INCOME TAX PROGRAM
Taxwnre, the most comprehensive, easy lo

use. all year around record keeping and tax

preparation system available for the Com

modore 64/64C, is now available lor the

Commodore 128. Better yet. both the improved

C-64 and C-128 versions ol this popular

package are available in one comprehensive

package TanWare includes lorms 1040,2441,

and Schedules A. B. C, D. E. G. Wand SE.

TAXWAHE, C-64/C64CorC-12B,
1541/1571 S49.95

TO ORDER: Call 1 -800-227-9998 or 1 -415-965-1735 (CA) or write to:
For More Information: Send Stamped Sell Addressed Envelope to;

231 -E South Whisman Road, Mountain View, CA 94041

Circle 90 on Reader Service caiO



COMMODORE 128COMMODORE 64c BLUE CHIP

DISK DRIVE

Includes the GEOS program.

sales 159.95

All our products carry a minimum 90 day warranty

from the date of purchase. If problems arise, simply

send your product to us via U.P.S. prepaid. We will

IMMEDIATELY send you a replacement at no charge

via U.P.S. prepaid. This proves once acjain that...

We Love Our Customers1.

sales 289.00
List S399

TV TUNER

Now swilch your computer

monitor into o television sd with

the nick of a switch.This Tuner

has dual UHF/VHF selector

switches, mule, automatic fine

tuning and computer/TV

selector switches. Hooks up

between your computer and

[monitor! Inputs included for 300

ohm, 75 ohm, and UHF.

sales 49,95

List $130

13" COLOR

MONITOR

n:

| High Resolution, 1000 character
display, with built in audio

speaker with volume control.

ISALE$ 179.95
List $329

BIG BLUE PRINTER

This is Ihe affordable printer

you've waited for! 8'/j" letter

size, SO column dot matrix, heat

transfer printer features upper

and lower case, underline,

graphics, word processing, and

much more.

SALES 39.95
List $199

14" RGB &

COMPOSITE

COLOR MONITOR

12" 80 COLUMN

MONITOR

High Resolution. SO column
Monitor. Switch from RGB lo

Composite. (C128 ■ IBM -Apple)
RGB cable $19.95. Add $14.50

shipping.

High Resolution amber or green
screen monitor. 80col. x 1000

lines at center. Non-glare screen.
Works terrific with IBM, Apple

and Laser business computers.

sales 237.OO

COMSTAR 1000

PRINTER

Print letters, documents, etc.. al

100 cps. Works in Near Letter

Quality mode. Features are dot
addressable graphics, adjustable

tractor and friction feed, margin
, settings, pica, elite, condensed,
■italics, super/subscript, underline
1 & more. CBM Interface Included

List 1349

1571 DISK DRIVE

sales 259.95
List $349

PRINTER &

TYPEWRITER

COMBINATION

Superb Silver Reed letter quality

daisy wheel printer/typewriter,

just a flick of the switch to

interchange. Extra large carriage,

typewriter keyboard, automatic

margin control, compact,

lightweight, drop in cassette

ribbon! Includes Centronics

Parallel Interface

sale S179.95

List $299

160-180 CPS

N.L.Q. 180

PRINTER

This printer has a Near Letter

Quality button on the front panel.
No more turning the printer on and

off. The 8K buffer will free up
your computer four times faster

than conventional printers and the

high speed will keep you

computing more than printing.
Super graphics along with Pica,

Elite, Italics, and Condensed print.

Lifetime Warranty on Print Head

plus 6 month immediate

replacement warranty.

sales 199.00
List $499

TO ORDER CALL (312) 382-5244

8 am - 8 pm CST Weekdays / 9 am - 12 noon CST Saturdays

C.rcla 15 on Reader Serve* card



BEST SERVICE IN THE USA • 1 DAY

EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 1000

PROGRAMS • VOLUME DISCOUNTS

• 15 DAY FREE TRIAL*

CUSTOMER LIST OF OVER

3,000,000 - LARGEST IN THE USA

1312) 382-5244
CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER: PRICES MAY BE

LOWER & WE OFFER SPECIAL SYSTEM DEALS

MUSICAL KEYBOARD
This sturdy 40 key professional
guage spring loaded keyboard
gives the feel and response of a

real keyboard instrument.

(Conductor software required)

SALE $69.00
ll«t $159.95

COMPUTER

CLEANERS

TV/Monitor Screen Restorer &

Cleaning Kit, Disk Drive Cleaner,

Ami-msiiif Keyboard Cleaner

"Choose any of these three
computer cleaners for only 19.95

each!

List $19.95

1200 BAUD MODEM

Save time and money with this
1200 Baud modem. It has many

features you expect a modem to
have plus 4 times the speed!

sale $79.95

list $199

SUPER AUTO

DIAL MODEM

Features on-line clock, dialing

from keyboard, capture and
display high resolution

characters, and much more.

sale $29.95
Hat $99

SINGLE SIDED DOUBLE DENSITY DISKS

100% Certified $'/." floppy disks. Lifetime
Warrant*. 1 Box of 100 $29.00 List $1.99 each .29*ea.

SPECIAL BONUS COUPON

We pack a special software discount coupon with every

Computer, Disk Drive, Printer, or Monitor we sell! This coupon

allows you to SAVE OVER $250 off sale prices!

Name

(EXAMPLES)

Llsl Sale Coupon

Transformers S 34.95
TrioClIS 169.95

Indoor Sports S29.95

Championship Basketball S3 a.95

Leader Board 139.95

Tales of Me S39.9S

Monitor Stand S79.95

Marble Madness S24.93

Super Bowl Sunday S35.OO

SAT Sample Test S39.95

Commando S34.95

Auto Duel S42.95

Flight Control Joystick S19.95

Robotics Workshop $149.00

C12S Troubleshooting & Repair Guide S19.00

SZ1.9S

$41.95

SI 9.95

S22.95

S13.95

SI 6.95

S19.9S

S22.95

S20.9S

S14.95

S22.95

W2.9S

S12.95

$119.95

SI 4.95

$21.95

S39.9S

518.95

S21.9S

$21.95
SI4.9S

$16.95

SI9.9S

StB.95

$12.95

$21.95

$29,95

SI0.00

$114.95

S12.9S

(See over 100 coupon items in our catalog.)

SUPER 1IUUY 11 <D) MI.9J

TALLADEGA (D) I0.9S
BEYOND IOKH1DDEN FOREST (D)I0.9S

ACTION PACK (D) *I9.9S

LEADER BOARD (D) 13.93
LEADEK BOARD COURSES (Dl... 13.95

MACH ) (Q 19.95

MACH II* (Q M.93
TENTH FRAME (D> 13,95

ACCOLADE

ACE OF ACES (D> JII.W

DAM BUSTERS <□) 11.99
FIGHT NIGHT (D) 11.99

HARDBALL (D) 11.93

LAW OF THE WEST (D) 11.95
KILLED UNTIL DEAD (D) 11.99

BLUE CHIP

BARON |D) SH.95

MILLIONAIRE (D> H.99
TYCOON (D) H.95

TOM WfclSKOFFPRO OOLF(D)...
MR. TESTER ID)

PRINTERS LIB. 1 (D)

PRINTERS LIB. I (D)

DATABASE MGR./PLUS - C11S |D).

TASK FORCE (□)

PRINT SHOP (D)

RAPH1CSLIB. l.}« ](□)..

COMPANION (D)...

TOY SHOP <D)

WHERE ISCARMENSANDIEGO(D)..

KAl'illfS LIB. HOLIDAY ED. <D|....

ELECTRONIC ARTS

HEAHT OF AFRICA (Dl I9.M
ONE ON ONE (D) 9.9J

PINBALL CONTRUCTION (D) 9.99
MUSIC CONSTRUCTION (1>) ».«
RACING DESTRUCTION (□) 9.99

MARB1.I: MADNESS (D) 11.9S

CIJESSMASTER |D> 19.99

BATTLEt-RONT [□) 19.99

LORDS OF CONQUEST (D) 11.98

221 II HAKKR STREET {D| 117.9S

MEKCENARY (D) 17.93

NEVER ENDING STORY (D> 17.93

MIND PURSUIT {Dl 17.9S

VIDEO TITLE SHOP (D( 17.9*

THEATRE EUROPE ID) 19.9S

DESIGNWARE

BODY THAS5PAREWT [D| SUM

EUROPEAN NATIONS* LOCATIONS(DI.11.JJ

STATES AND TRAITS <D] B.W

SARIMN 11(D) ».M

SAT VERBAL (D) 14.93
SAT MAT1 l:li: H.99

SAT PRATICE TEST IDI . H.9S

COMMANDO (D)

KARATE CHAMP (D) H.9S
KUNGFU MASTER (D) 11.93

CHAMPIONS I til'WRESTLING (D) I

FAST LOAD <O ,

MOVIE MONSTER (D) .

WINTER GAMES (D)..

WORLD GAMES (D) ..

WORLD KARATE 1D1.
WORLDS CMATfcST FOOTBALL IP!...

FIREBIRD

COLOSSUS CHESS (D) J2t.»
ELITE W |D) 1M9

FRANK1E GOES TO HOLLYftOOD (D) .... lt.»
BATTLS OF BBITAIN/MIDWAY [Dl »J9

IWO IIMA/FAUULANDS (D] M9

TALKING TEACHER ID) JtfJ

CARD WARE tD).
HEART WARE (D) .

PARTY WARE(D) t.93|
WARE WITH ALL KIT (D) l.»
HOLIDAY 1'RINT PAPER (D) 1 "

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II (D)
JET(D)

FOOTBALL ID) ,

BASEBALL (D)

ROADWAR 2XU (D)

BATTLE OF ANTIETAM (D)
GETTYSBURG (D)
MECH BRIGADE (D>

NAM <D)

U.S.A.A.F. (D>

KAMPFGRUPPE (D)
WAR SHIP ID)

11.9J

31.M

32.9S

13.95

32.99

11.95

ACCOUNTANT, INC. CI2S (D)

DESK MANAGER (D)

KID PRO OUO(D)

MODEL DIET (D)

TRIO C64 (D)

S99.«9

U.99

19.M

I9.M

19.99

DELTA DRAWING (C)

NUMBER TUMBLERS (C)
SEA SPELLER (Q
UP & ADD1EM (Q

Add 13.00 (1)0.00 for hordwore] for ihlpplnfl. hoodllng, ond insurance. Illinois resident! plsaia odd 6V4 % lolei Ion. Atld S6.00 (S20.0Ofor hordwora) for CANADA

PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA, APO-FPO orders. All ordor. muil be in U.S. Dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Encloie Caihler
Check, Money Ordsr or Pnnonal Chuck. Allow 14 day* (of delivery. 1 lo 7 doy» for phone orders. 1 e-ay6xpro»> mail. Price* S Availoblllty iub|»ctta change without

VB» M4^T!BC*BD.C o n nollco- Hardware shipping print vary according In weight. Plsaie call for amount. No APO-FPO lor Monitor*. _ „ „ .
1 - lj ""■■"■' C.O.D. or phone ord«ri only.

'5 on Readet Service caul.



Magic

From p. 12.

80 T$="1":F0RY=1 TO LEN(R$):TS=T$+"0":NEXT
90 PRINTL$" "R$"/"T$" IN LOWEST TERMS IS:"

110 FORZ=2 TO INT(T/2)

120 IFR/Z=INT(R/Z)AND T/Z=INT(T/Z) THEN R=R
/Z:T=T/Z:Z=1E10

130 NEXT:IFZ=1E10 GOTO!10

140 R$=STRS(R):TS=STR$(T):R$=RIGHT$(R$,LEN(

RII-1]:T$=RIGHTS(T$,LEN(T$)-1)

150 PRINTLS" "RS"/"T$:RUN

Sister Anne Stremlau

Address unknown

!j>J.d9 C-128 Unnew program—If you ever accidentally
erase a program with the New command (a not uncommon

occurrence—just wait till you do it yourself), you can re

store it with the program below, which creates an Unnew

program on disk as a machine language (lie. Insert the

disk in the drive and type BOOT ■■%UNNEW and hit

return. If you have a graphic screen active at the time, type

GRArHICI:GRAPHICO in Direct mode before booting

% UNNEW. After you boot % UNNEW, your Basic program

will he restored.

10 REM C-12B UNNEW-L. K. SNYDER

20 BANK 15:FORI=2816TO2833:READA:POKEI,A:NE

XT

30 BSAVE"%UNNEW",B0,P2816TOP283 4:END

40 DATA 165,45,133,251,165,46,133,252

50 DATA 160,0,169,1,145,251,32,229,94,96

L. K. Snyder

Address unknown

!f»3BA C-128 SYS in reverse—I found a reference to an
undocumented C-128 keyword in my copy of the C-128

Programmer's Reference Guide. The keyword is RREG, for

fiead flEGisters, and itworks much like the SYS command.

You can "read" the results of the last SYS you called with

RREG A,X,Y,S. This reads the values of the Accumulator,

X register, Y register and the Status register into variables

A, X, Y and S, respectively. You can use any variables

you like and can read any register by substituting com

mas to skip the other registers. For example, to put the

value of the Y register into variable YR, use the command

RREG ,,YR. This makes it very easy to pass parameters with

SYS and read the results back into variables.

Here's a practical example that gives the current window

size. Use ESC T to set the top of a window and ESC B to

set the bottom.

10 REM C-128 RREG -JIM BORDEN

20 BANK15:SYS65517:RREG ,X,Y

30 PRINT"WINDOW IS"X*1"COLUMNS WIDE"

40 PRINT"AND"Y-t1 "LINES HIGH."

See the next trick for another example.

Jim Borden

Carlisle, PA

The original picture should be loaded in as a picture (use

BLOAD"NAME1\P8192 to load just the picture, and sub

stitute P7168 in the BLoad command to load the picture

and color) and then saved m disk with BSAVE "filename",

BO, P8192 TO P16884. Then load and run the VIC/Ultra

Hi-Res program.

The program converts the 320 X 200-pixel formal of

the VIC screen to the 640 x 200 format of the 80-COlumn

hi-res screen. In addition, the width is stretched in the

process. This takes about five minutes in Fast mode. Now

load the Ultra Hi-Res program and run it. You can then

load your picture with @l.OAD,0," file name".

10 REM VIC=>U.H.RES-DANIEL MONTES
20 REM ML SUB BY JIM QORDEN

30 FAST:DIM A$(319)

40 FOR K=4864TO4904:READX:POKEK,X:NEXT
50 DATA 141,41,19,169,2,141,42,19,169,0,162

60 DATA 255,232,224,4,240,10,14,41,19,144,2
46

70 DATA 29,37,19,176,241,72,206,42,19,206,2
31

80 DATA 104,170,104,96,192,48,12,3

90 PRINT:INPUT"SOURCE FILENAME";S$

100 DOPEN#8,<S$+",P"):IF DSTHENPRINT:PRINTD

S$:DCLOSE#8:GOTO90

110 PRINT:INPUT"ULTRA FILENAME ";T$

120 DOPEN#9,(T$+",P,W"):IF DSTHENPRINT:PRIN

TDSS:DCLOSE#9:GOTO110

130 PRINT:PRINT"WORKING ON ROW:";

140 GET#8,C$,C$:FORF=1TO25:PRINTF;

150 FORI=0TO319:GET#8,A$(I):NEXT

160 FORJ = 0TO7:FORI=JTOJ+31 2STEP8

170 A!=(ASC|A$(I)+CHRS(0)))
180 SYS4864,A1:RREG A1.X1

190 PRINT#9,CHRS{A1)CHR$(X1);

200 NEXT:NEXT:NEXT:DCLOSE:PRINTC!iR$(7)

Daniel Montes

Cordoba, Argentina

If)3BB From Hi-Res to Ultra Hi-Res—My program con
verts a 40-column hi-res picture to Ultra Hi-Res format.

Fastest Datafik 64—Since I've discovered the use

fulness of Datafile and its peripheral programs {RUN, No

vember and December 1984), I've gradually increased the

number of applications. One of my databases contains 438

records, and sorting it before printing it out used to take

426 seconds. 1 found that if I compiled Datallie with a

compiler such as Blitz!, the same son took only 90 seconds!

Searches and file loads also execute faster. A typical 500-

record search was cut from 18 seconds to 6 seconds, while

loading the file was reduced from 120 seconds to about 80

seconds.

The beauty ofDatafile is that it can be loaded and put into

use before most commercial database programs get their

first screen. Compiling it makes it even more beautiful!

PhU Hysell

Louisville, KY

$3BD Datafile Find option improvement—I've made
some changes to Mike Konshak's excellent Datafile pro

gram so that you can use its Kind option to locate a key

word anywhere within a field. The original Datafile only-

found a match at the beginning of a field. Make these

changes to the program:

1 REM DATAFILE SUBSTRING FIND - KENNY LAWSON

76/RUNUAKLH 1987



I Sensational Prices!
{ ... On Our Most Popular Items!

from miemBl* ...

THE 49G DISKETTE!
Are you payinQ 100 much (or diskettes? Try our drsl

quality, prims, 5'-'*" diskettes (no rejects, no seconds)

at these lantaslic sale prices and save, save, SAVE!

Disks are packaged in boxes of 50: including diskettes

in sleeves, labels, and wnte-prolect tabs.

Each diskette is certified to be 100% error free and

comes with a lifetime warranty (if you have a problem.

we'll replace the diskette). All diskettes Include hub rein

forcement rings and write-protect nolch.

All diskelles are double density and work in eilhor

single or double densily drives.

SS, DD Diskettes, Bos of 50

32391

DS, DD Diskettes. Boi of 50

32403

$24.50-49: r.i.l

S29.50-59S ca.

POWER and PROTECTION

FOR YOUR C-64!®

POW'R PAK 64
from MicroPal*1
Pow'r Pak is a roplacemeni power supply (1 5 amp)

lor the Commodore 64* .. .but that's nol alll Pow'r

Pak also supplies two additional surge protecled out

lets (120V) for monitor, diskdrive, or other peripher

als. On/off switch. Fuse protection. Sturdy alt-metal

casing is ventilated (or heat dissipation. Full 1 year

warranty.

,34910 $49.95,

J

Lowest Cost,

Best Performing

Star Printer Ever!!
NP-10. Ideal for school and homo use, trie

nowcsl printer in the Star line premises to be

a best-seller One lo its great features and

unbeatable price! Von gel superb draft printing

at 100 cps an8 its easy lo switch lo crisp, precise

near lalter quality at 35 cps. Easy front panel operation

allows yoj to change modes at the simple touch oi a

billion Tractor and Iriclion feeds standard. Printing is bidirechonal in drall mode and

unidirectional in bil image and NLQ modes. Five character sets are available in drall

mode including italic and International characters, with Ihree sels available in NLQ. 2K

bufler. Standard parallel inlorlace. Full one-year warranly. Sug. Retail S2790O

64204 NP-10 Printer SCALL FOR LOWEST PRICE!

* THE BEST PRICES*

• THE BEST SERVICE *

WHY SHOP

ANYWHERE ELSE?

THE FAMOUS SLIK STIK™
The Slrk S[ifc:u has been a lawwiie 'ot years and

lor flood reason lis pust the rram combinjlmn ol
lesponsveness aroi accuiacy AnrJ the price carVI

bebMI'FmmSuncom 90 day vnuanly Connects
ij.iem y to Commodore Computers

12m se k

ONLY S6.95!

Space Saving Printer Stand
Al IniEii a [niifer sUnd tutted lorhprnp^ ancl jnijll nil ices1 This great aland iriim

Suncom is elevated 10 y>u can plate your paper umln ■^■:h toiures l^avy duty

e (OnsiruCTHjn jnd has a vin/ r on imp ro tOuee r»ft$e and vib'j

inn Annifwr p-lu* Itit pnnier a ridd a\ in ing* rat milti n much e«f r
lo trf yout uuijjiut Ail r$ being pnnnd tei'Wt n iw<i wijir-.s l?' to' most

SO column pnnier^ and 18" to' rn«l V3? rohuim pnnitra

33232 12' Pnrrer Sland (Was £14 95] ONLY S 6.9S

3W46 IB" Pnnfer Stand (Wa? S23 55) ONLY S12.95

Paper Tray
Ev?r wondered wmt lo do wi;h- the prifltnui rhji came? oulof the punier ana rends

tn spill all over (he (jbfe and floor? Tho Suncnm P3pe< Tjj/ altaches lo ihe rejr or
,ill Suncnm slanas and- receiws ITie printed pdMf as il comesoul ol die cnniflr Hcfps
lo nunlly foM anfl siac^ ill Sug detail IIJD^

«0ftl S11.95

Our Lowest Price Ever

On Diskette Storage!

tlNUOVAJlVE CONCEPTS. iNC

FLIP SORT 70
'Stores and dies up to 70 5V." diskettes.

' Includes 5 index dividers far organization of lilmg and recnev

■ Molded from highly durable plastic.

Bug. Rotnll $7.95

Regular Tenex Prico S6.9S

. 43375 SUPEHSALES4.9S

DUST COVER and

"EVERYTHING BOOK"
SPECIAL OFFER

Gat lo know ue by ordering Ihla gronl dusl

covor for you( C-6-l or C-128 ana1 our catalog,
"Tho EvnrylNng Book for lheC-64 and C-128
Homo Computftrs," lor S2-95 (no oxlra ship

ping end handling criargos) Cover isflnttstalic.

mmsJucerrt B-gauge vinyl sewn to our OKfld ing
^', wilh romfofcel stMmi DACOVcr Ifw

dnd oasy shipping availabla from

Computer Expressf

$2.95
31B27 i • • rill'.! (.■■-.. r . n ! C ,1 ,'.. | HI. !■.

.39464 C-120 Dusl Cover and Cntnloi) |fl?B|

from Your Friends At

T€N€X .ter

We gladly accept

mail orders!

P.O. Bon G57S

South Bend, IN 466GD

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

Ad

D2B

SHIPPING CHARGES

OflDER AMOUNT CHARGE

less than S20.00 $3.75

S20.00-S39.99 4.75

The Right Interface For All
Your Printing Needs!!

. " 6 sound Invesltnenl for your
-r»p| ^ Commodore" RUN. Dae '85

T v**^ paiallel primer jnler'aceirDmDSI tor

33565 S39.95

Super Graphlx. -jp^^
moflK.3 utmtui wwi Juhih and tcp rmmiM ao 5*rlcTi*--
SuLwr^ ^LDe^C'ft suC^cnarr uncgr'.n r\q Cnld rj[c ^ "]

z C.n£t Dl 9 tPi,Uric[F?i wdfrs From Xetec

S69.95

p If hi (l|l III X Jr. A more economics I version oi
Hie Super Grrf[ihii fp.Hi, wig graphics, noroiil^'idcorre^pon'

equ.iliiypiiniing Cu"^niifth; ^nh a?i nupr prnierh From

■11774 S49.95

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES

Iff ICT/fY CHARGE CARD

ADDRESSES

$75.00-E149.99 6.75

S150.00-S29999 7.7J:

S300S up B.7S
i L id foreign O'drrS Add W 00 HeiVf Jifnn :

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778
INDIANA ■ !!■ IK! LINE 1-BD0-2Z5-6838
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Magic

229 LT=LK,N(TS)

2111 FORQQ- ITOLEN(RECJtK%0)5F)-U'+l)

232 lK[S = M[L)S(HF.(;$(K%(l|.SK|.QQ,i:i')G()[()236

2.13 NEXT

The changes should work on any Commodore com

puter. Howt-vcr, if you're using a CM 28 in 128 mode, you

can use this line to replace all of the above lines:

232 IF[NSTK(RH:S(K?f<I),SF).T$)COTO23<">

Please note (hat this could be used as a Keyword Search

subroutine in your own applications programs, also. Just

be sure that your program uses (he proper variable names.

Kenny Lawson

Indianapolis, IN

Scroll control tip—Memory location 214 always

contains the physical screen line number of the cursor (0

to 24), and, in programming, il is a useful location for

controlling loop output to the screen. For example, when

PEEK (214) is equal to a line number you've chosen, branch

to a routine that waits for the user to press a key, then

clear the screen and continue output. You can use 214

only on the VIC and C-64. In C-128 mode, use location

235 and on the Plus/4, use location 205.

Joseph Charnetski

Dallas, PA

C-64 great escape—Have you ever been trapped

in an input on your C-fi4, only to be forced to exit using

the return kcy> Well, here's a belter exit. Simply hold down

the shift key, press the run-stop key and then quickly re

lease the shift key. This is done with a sort of rolling

motion. A note of caution: If you use a Datasselte, make

sure none of its buttons are depressed; otherwise it could

cause a program to begin loading from the Datassette and

ruin the program currently in memory.

David Hinkle

Nanty Glo, PA

C-64 letter catcher—This game for the C-64 can
sharpen your reflexes and typing skills, and you can have

fun at the same time.

When you run the program, a randomly chosen letter

appears at [he bottom of the screen and moves slowly

upward. If you press ihe corresponding key before the

letter reaches the top, a point is added to your score and

a new letter is chosen. The quicker your fingers lly, the

more points you can get. The program increases speed a

little after each letter. If you touch-type, you'll learn to type

faster.

10 REM LETTER CATCHER - CUING KO

20 DT=100:S=0:CH=RND(-TI)

30 PRINTCHR$(147):CH=INT(RND(1)*26)+65

40 FORDE=1TO23:PRINT:NEXT

50 PRINT:PRINTTAB(INT(RND(1 ) *37 )-t-2 ) CHR$ ( CM )

;:I=24

60 GETK$:IFK$<>CHR$(CH)GOTO90

70 PRINT Ci!R$(147):S = S + 1 :PRINTTAB(18>;S

80 DT=DT-1:FORDE=1TO250:NEXT:GOTO30

90 FORDE=1TODT:NEXT

100 PRINT:IFI>0THENI=I-1:GOTO60

110 PRINTCHR$(147)"YOUR SCORE WAS";S:PRINT

120 PRINT"PRESS 'RETURN' TO PLAY AGAIN."

130 INPUT K$:IFK$-""GOTO20

Ching Ko

McPhcrson, KS

C-64 trace—Debugging a Basic program is made

easier with a trace utility. These utilities trace the execution

of a program and display the line numbers. Most traces

display the lines on [he screen while the program is run

ning. This can cause problems if your program prints (o

the screen, resulting in scrambled displays. Also, when

listing a program to compare it with the trace, you can

accidentally scroll the trace values right off the screen.

To overcome these annoyances, C-64 Trace stores all

executed lines in memory (up to 2000 of them) while your

program is running, and i( allows the numbers to be re

called later as often as you wish. To use Col Trace, type

SYS82O [u uirn it on, and then run your program. (Turning

on the [race clears all previously saved line numbers.)

To display the executed lines and shut off the trace, type

SYS9H5. The line list can be stopped at any time with the

run-slop key. Also, if there's a For-Ncxt loop on a line,

rather (ban display the same line many times, C-64 Trace

does il just once. Lines containing only REMs are also

ignored.

1 REM C-64 TRACE UTILITY-RICHARD PENN

10 FORU = 820TO990:READQ:POKEU,Q:C =C-tQ:NEXT

15 IFC<>21791THENPRINT"DATA ENTRY ERROR!":S

TOP

20 PRINT"(SHFT CLR1SYS820 - TRACE ON":PRINT
"SYS916 - DISPLAY LINES":POKE179,4

100 DATA 169,77,141,10,3,169,3,141,11,3,169

,0,133,251,141,146,3,141,147

110 DATA 3,169,192,133,252,96,72,138,72,152

,72,8,165,157,201,0,208,36,160

120 DATA 0,165,57,166,58,205,146,3,208,8,23

6,147,3,208,3,76,125,3,141

130 DATA 146,3,145,251,32,134,3,142,147,3,1

38,145,251,32,134,3,40,104,163

140 DATA 104,170,104,76,134,174,230,251,165

,251,201,0,2 40,1,96,2 30,252,96,4

150 DATA 0,169,0,133,253,169,192,133,254,16

0,0,165,253,197,251,208,6,165,254

160 DATA 197,252,240,30,169,13,32,210,255,1

77,253,170,32,211,3,177,253,32,205

170 DATA 189,32,211,3,32,234,255,32,225,255

,240,3,76,156,3,169,134,141,10

180 DATA 3,169,174,141,11,3,96,230,253,165,

253,201,0,240,1,96,230,254,96

Richard Penn

Montreal, Quebec, Canada

64 Auto Menu booler—The Auto Menu program

in the April 1086 issue ofltUN is really great, and I use it

on ail my disks. However, if each program on the disk has

the following lines as an Exit routine, the Auto Menu

program can be loaded automatically and run.

10 HEM AUTO MENU BOOTER-THOMAS W. 0'DEA

62500 INPUT"DO YOU WANT TO RUN THE PROGRAM

AGAIN{4 SPACEsKY/N) {2 SPACEs}Y{3 CRS

R LFs}";R$

Continued on p. 82.
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NowRun puts

a powerful new research tool
right atyour fingertips*

If you need instant access to news and information

about your competition, your profession, technology,

finance, law, or just about any other subject. Run's

SearchLink will give it to you.

Run's new SearchLink service

gives you easy access to more than

800 databases in just minutes!

And SearchLink gets you answers to all sorts of

questions from these databases-iike details about new

products and services, or market facts, or emerging

technologies. You can get information on computers,

medicine, investments, law, chemistry, engineering

and much more. Everything from accounting to

trademarks to history or geography.

SearchLink is easy to use and inexpensive.

All you need is a credit card and a computer

with modem.

No subscriptions. No passwords. No difficult

manuals to learn. Just call 800-843-7337 with your

computer and log on. You pay only $7.99 per search

(a few databases carry surcharges) plus 25 cents per

minute for telecommunications and $2 for each ab

stract you want to see. (You can also get hard copies).

You can charge everything to MasterCard, VISA, or

American Express.

SearchLink provides 24-hour

on-line assistance.

SearchLink even gives you free on-line tips

from trained SearchLink search specialists if you have

problems or questions about your searching. Just type

"SOS" when you're on-line!

SearchLink gets you to the information

you want.

If you've ever wanted to access databases
offered byADP Network Services; BRS; Data-Star;

Datasolve; DataTimes; Dialog; G-Cam Serveur;

NewsNet; PergamonlnfoLine; SDC; Questel; or

VU/TEXT, SearchLink will access databases from all

of them—without a special subscription or knowledge

of special search languages.

We can't list all of SearchLink's more than 800 databases,

but just to give you an idea, here are some of the databases

available under the topic "COMPUTER."*

Business Software

Database

COMPENDEX*

Computer Database

COMPUTERPAT

INSPEC

Menu—The International

Software Database

Microcomputer Index

Online Microcomputer

Softwire

SUPERTECE1

And here are just a few of the

can access with SearchLink.

ABI/INFORM

Chemical Abstracts

Disclosure

(Selected databases)

Donnelley Demographics

Dun & Bradstreet

(Selected databases)

other popular databases you

ERIC

ITS I'ROMT

TRINET

Trademarkscan

Standard and Poor's

Corporate Descriptions

Call 800-843-7337 now!

Put the power of knowledge to work for you

right now. Call 800-843-7337 (THE-SEER) on your

computer and get the answers you need to stay ahead.
"A Complete list of (he databases is available on SearchLink.

SEARCHUNK
From Run
Your link to the world of information. [[rII ft) TfTN}]
n International Data (irr>up Service

A CWU THiWitJlidn

An rnWiuttQAfl] DaU Group Cum\

Abslrjiting and Information Strvictii.

NFAIS is a professional ai&ociaiiuii of dalahast ^xJurerc.

""



SPECIAL EDITION

an do v/rih

[PAKE
Packed with productive applicationsforyour 064

and C-128, including many never-before-publishedl

No matter how you and your fam

ily use your C-54 or C-128, you'll

make short work of your most chal

lenging computer projects with PRO

DUCTIVITYPAKU-the blockbuster

sequel to last year's best-selling Produc

tivity Pak!

Here, on a ready-to-run disk, you get

more than a dozen top-ratedprogram for

Word Processing.. .Telecommunica

tions... Database Management, .,

Spreadsheet Calculating (featuring the

popular DaUijik Series).., PLUS Educa

tion, Graphics and Utilities.

To gel your PRODUCTIVITY PAK U disk with

ajully illustrated documentation booklet and

loading instructions, complete the orderform be

low or v CALL TOLL FREE I-800-2S8-5473

(lnm,diall-924-WI).

YES! I want 10 increase my productivity
with ReRUS-i new PRODUCTIVITY PAK U.

Please send disk and booklet at $21.47.

(Includes postage).

D Payment enclosed Q Amtx □ Visa Q MC

Card* Kip Date

Addirss

Cily Suit Zip

■Coininodoit 64 and 118 arc tegi>W«l liadcmarkj of
Commodore l!u*ines* MLicUinci. Inc.

KeBun ■ Elm SirMt • Wttborouih NH0M5B 3-87P

FORTHEC-64...

iTHf DATAFILE SERIES 1 Here's the
newest version (3.6) of the most popu

lar database management program

ever published in RUN, now fully up

dated exclusively for this special ReRun

by the author, Mike Konshak! Includes

DATAFJLE, DFPRJNT, andDFCALC!

"One fantastic piece of work!"

—Fred Burkharl

"Simpler lo use and more flexible than most of

the 'commercial' programs!"

—/'. Kithpatrick

m'HII HEU FILE BUM PROCRftH

(.1)11 Kl KOKD TO CHUKCHI FILE

iiiioirv r»rci)»i> II CU»emt file

IJirir RCCOU IN CUMEMT TILE

011 H 0> EDII FILE

NDti tteoiDS av iiiic

HINT UICOSCS USING Bl feiMI/01 1.(11 r

Ut(10 (LOAD) OLD FILE MtDH till

BtlTE isnUE) nik-iiiMi riLE 10 kieI

H uM n:iiii iur... .mil U E dkecioiv

I RUN SCRIPT 64 | Here's power and
ilexiblilily in a word processor, writ

ten by RUN'S noted programmer,

Robert Rockefeller. Now totally up

dated with more than 100 features

and options!

KUNURM PLUS \ (Willi AuHKlialingJ—

The hit telecommunications pro

gram lets you tap into infinite

sources of information including

CompuServe, Delphi and The

Source. And now it can be used with

ript 64

autodialing and a wider choice of

modems including the 1650, and the

1670—plus other 1650 compatibles.

\DISK BACKUPi A handy disk utility
that permits you lo make copies of

your Productivity Pak II disk.

\CONSlRUaiON SET \ A graphics

utility dial helps you create 6 con

secutive scrolling background

screens. Great for creating adven

ture gamesl

ItOCO fOR KIDS] A super LOGO
language using Turtle Graphics de

signed especially for children.

This disk utility displaysMENU 64

all programs on your disk and lets

you run them with ease.

...AND FOR YOUR C-128

T 128 | The 128 version of

the popular RUN SCRIPT word pro

cessor by Robert Rockefeller. Features

a full 80 columns, larger text Tiles,

plus graphics capabilities.

\GRADEBOQK128 \ A valuable class-

room management tool for teachers.

' ' The all-purpose

"desktop accessory" that puts your

memos and appointments at your fin

gertips.

| MENU ■([] This menu program Sets
you automatically run your 128-mode

programs.

TOLL FREE 800-258-5473



Value-Soft
9513 S.W. Barbur Blvd. M-56

Portland, Oregon 97219

Dealers & Schools Welcoie

For ORDERS only

1-800-544-SOFT
Oregon call 1-503-246-0924

Add 42.00 S. & H. Visa/MC gladly

ow
CARTRIDGE PORT CONVERTER

: HHJW

COMMODORE M ft 131 COMPUTERS

■UI IT. IN -WA»M «Elir »UT70« WILL EL1H1

HATE IUBMINQ "OWE" O"'ON TO "ESE1

• PiUALltl EXUHUCN POUT OH L'EUDWS

eucksiqe allows Simultaneous har&
■vabe 1 ■.<!' *.■<«!!' acceu

. V1RT>CAL CAmniME POTT MAKES

l CAKTHIDGE USE MUCH EASIER
'■

. 95

HO "li'" ■ " "- OH THE COMPUX

ED'S MINKD CiHCurl BO«flD CBOU

1HE ►«■■'■>'! 0' ' 1 .l.i'.'. IN

UKTHIDQEB SINCE LEOIV PUTS

IT AU.0N1NETAILET0P

HOTCH IN ■>.£ BIIXETTI

AT EJUCTir THE RiaHT

10 THE "FLIPtlDr CAN IE HIED

C-G4 POWER

SUPPLY

CABLES ETC.
8 Ft.6 pin.male both ends

9 Ft.6 pin,male both ends

18 Ft.6 pin,male both ends
6 Ft.S pin,male/female

9 Ft.6 pin,male R-ang/male
6 Ft.Monitor, 5 pin/4 RCA

6 Ft.Monitor exten.. 5 pin

6 Ft.Centronics, male/male

6 Ft.Cent., male/female
6 Ft.RS-232, male/male
100 write protect tabs

100 Tyvek disk sleeves
6 jewelers screw drive set

# Bee

*t B69
** C81B

# A66

# R69
# D56

# E56

# C6MM

# C6HF
# G6E5

tt TAB

# DS

# SC6

$6.95

$8.95

$16.95
$6.95

$9.95
$8.95

$6.95

$14.95

$14,95

$14.95
$1.49
$5.95

$4.95

NOW $15.95128 (M£ 40/80 cohun
A begginers guide to software protection.

Become a master of illusion. Book is 141

pages, free disk of 21 utilities included

THE

BLRCK

BOOK

OF

C-128

$15.95
The best friend a C128 owner
ever had. Includes C64, 128,
CPM 3.0, 1541, & 1571 drives

261 pages, 75 easy charts &

tables. Think of Black Book

as a dictionary,always ready

to answer your questions.

!'S PAK G4 $15.95
1.150 popular subroutines on disk, add to

our own programs, graphics, sorts, etc.
:. poster (£1x28) screen/color memory map.

3.extensive C64 memory map
4.18 bound cheat cards, commands at hand
All four items in one great package price

CAKTCEE PORT CABLE $19.95 BRAND X G4 Disk Cataloger
10 in. extension cable for cartridge port

APROSPAND-64 $29.95
Riot switchable expansion board, plus a

reset button/fuse protection. Plugs into
cartridge port, has 4 switchable (singly

any combination) expansion connectors.
Siyes your C64 or 128 full expandability,
Thie is superbly designed unit.

SAVER SWITCH
Vic-20, CIS, Plus 4, C64, C128, AB switch

2 computers to 1 drive and printer or two

printers to 1 computer. 3 female sockets,

plugs in in seconds.

SUPER SAVER 4
4 Commodore computers to 1 drive/printer,

great for schools or business.

SWITCH #9.95
Share 1 monitor with 2 computers, change
output at the turn of a knob. The box has
2, 5 pin cables, 1 to each computer, plus
a 8 pin socket for the monitor. C64/C12S

CENTRONICS AB SWITCH 89.95
All 36 pins switched, female connectors,

gold pins, high quality push button.

camncs abcd switch
All features of the AB except 4 computers

to one device. Rotary switch.

RS 232 AB SWITCH 89.95
All 26 pins switched, female connectors,
gold pins, high quality push button.

80 columns with the 1701/1702 monitors.

128 40/80 switchable cable (21.85
80 columns, plus built-in switch

POWER $59.95
EMI filtering, 15 AMP breaker, surge pro
tection, lighted rocker switches,heavy all
metal case. $5.00 shipping this item only

ULTOOX Sound Systa
dd i d

89.95y
Add an exciting new dimension to sound on
the C64/C128. Creates 100JI stereo, with a

built-in amp to power speakers directly.
Also works with VCR & TV

E.H.C.S. Nusic Construction Set .95
The powerful music processor for the C64,
Plays 32nd notes,allows long compositions
A 2 disk set, also 40 pre-recorded songs.

$19.95
4,000 files or 100 disks. Addt save, etc.
Identifies 14 file types, print lists in
1, 2 or 3 columns, prints disk labels.

VETO LOG 64 $19.95
Catalog the movies you have saved on your

VCR. 1.000 films or 250 tapes. Print list
of titles/tape #, labels for tapes. Data
saved: title, start/end, length, category

Circle 121 on h■>.■,:■ ■ ' ■ ■■ :
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10 MIYTE DRIVE

Storti BO Floppies!

EXPANDABLE

1TRANIPARENT

OPERATION

ZOMbyta Modal HFD-20

)0 MBYTE MODEL HFD-10

ONLY '895.°*

SMBTYE MODEL HFD-S

only 'eas.00

1 MULTIPLE

CM* I HEO

MRTIT1DHI

OCOI" COHPJT1BLE

■ iUPPORTI tlNOLE HOED

C-111 AND CPM

■ BUILT-IN FLOPPY DRIVE

* SUPPORTS ALL 2.0 TO 7.0

(C-1II) 00* COMMANDS

1 nEPnOtlBAMM»HLE"80S PAK'-

(IUFFERED UJ'I ha j ir.C. iriTEMI

Tru DATA CHIEF natbeandanonedby C44 uierarorC-6* ustn

milh NmpoMtnt rtatural lika

Slarig* m angtrtil t/iaividuit Q-ik forntl

— Etly AcCflll IQ p'O^rtmi ft DjU Numbfl

— Example Imailk "60 OPEN li. 8. IS H60

Stinoiro Ur 8) Inclu3ed

135 Will Po*l< Sue pi r

Maltl Encioiurt houipl uDlo 3 eich 1*2 HI HirrJ Gill's

— Prondal Eictlltnl Monilor Slino P C ilyla

Allows room for luluro iripanlion

CamplalD Opariling Manuil

1 Voir Full Wtrnnl,

Tno DATA CHIEF II perl pel Tor loUAiit tnu narOware ae-elaoera

butir^tli uttii liudenci ana 9flriDL.i compute' eiparimentert ■*

wflii e> For riulielin dcbioj li^d aite Om lyllamt

TO OBDER SEND CERTIFIED CHECK Of MONEV OR0EF5 TO

Very I- ■ rtudtMi add SS uies tan

For more mlormalion call

(301)371-4000

Allow 4-6 -etkidtl»tri |U S Only]

C-*J* O ' ' •''' ""' 'fii!Ji^i in ■ ^'j O'

Com>rKjrjor» EI dc I r on pet Ltd103 DAUC.MMANS LANE

SUITE 301

FHEDEHICK, MDZI?0l

" GEOS il llraaemarti ol

Btrkaley Sallwprki

Circle 35 on Reader Service card.

THE AMAZING

VCICE MASTER

fflSR
M FINAL

FR0NJIE8

OF

MAN-1O-MACHINE

COMMUNICAJiONS

There Is nothing else like

it Voice Master gives

both sosech output

ona voce recognition wltti this single harOworo ptoauct Your voice
controlr, pfoflrams. or home apDiiances, robots, arxJ more with spoken

commonas VeiCoi reioonse bacV gives siotus. ved'ies. 01 requests you'

reply1 Speech output ana recognition pottefhs are reccOed in with your

voice. O use the voice of your fnend, boss, leacner, mother, even the
family petlPiooiamminglsslmplewithnowcommandsodded to BASIC.

A music bonus program lets you write and compose musical scoies
simply by humming Ihe tune. Unlimited applications for fun, education,

and commercial use. Design your own programs for profit. Speech and

recognition quality unsurpassed by even the most sophisticated
machines. OnlyCovox provides this higti-tech marvel at oprlcelessthan

most common perlotisrali

The CovoiVoice Mastsi comes complete with all hardware and software

lor only S69 95 (Add S4 shipping ond handling <a USA. S6 Canada. S10
overseas )Avoilable (or CommodOteM/12fl,Applell,ll-,llcJle.Atarl 600.

BOOXL 130 XE feecify when ofdeting. Visa. MasterCard phCTie orders

accepted.

Coll or write tar FUSE Voice Mattel Infopak
and special combination package otters.

COVOX INCdept. RN
675-D Congor Street • Eugeno. Orogon 97403 • USA

AveaCode(503)342-1271 » tolei 7u6017;AvAlorrnUD)

Magic

From p. 78.

62510 IF R$="Y"THEN RUN

62520 IFR$o"N"THENPRINT"{3 CRSR UPs)":GOTO

62500

62530 POKE53281,1:POKE646,0

62540 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}{11 CRSR DNs}"SPC(13l

"LOADING MENU"SPC(108)"PLEASE WAIT...
II

62550 PRINT"LOAD"CHR$(34)"AUTO MENU"CHR$(34

)",8"

62560 PRINT"(4 CBSR UPs}":POKE631,131:POKE1

98,1:END

Thomas W. O'Dea

Randolph, MA

$3C3 CalcAid 128/64—CalcAid 64 (see RUN, November
1986) lets you view its seven-column spreadsheet only three

columns at a time. Adding the lines below will give you

full use of the C-128's 80-column mode so that you can

view all seven columns at once and use the Fast mode. The

C-128's function keys are redefined to the function key

values for the C-64 (except thai you cannot control die 80-

column screen colors). Use CTRLX to end the program

and restore your original function key definitions. The 40-

column mode will also work, but, of course, CalcAid re

turns to the three-column display, and you must then use

Slow mode.

2 REM CALCAID 64/128 - JIM BORDEN

3 REM CHANGES TO ALLOW 40/80 COL

6 PA=1:Z = 0:P=100:SW=27:CW=2:IFFRE(0)=FRE{1 )

GOTO20

8 IFPEEK(215)THENSW=23:CW=6:SW$="{39 SPACES

)"
9 F9=1:FORCD=4096TO4113:POKE CD+2 38,PEEK(CD

);NEXT

10 FORCD=4096TO4113::READ R:POKE CD,R:NEXT

11 DATA 1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,0:REM NEW F KEYS

12 DATA 133,137,134,138,135,139,136,140

70 IFG$=CKRS(29)THENIFC<SWTHENC=C+1:GOSUB10
000:GOTO30

110 IFG$=CHR$(24}ANDF9=1THENFORCD=4 096TO411

3:POKE CD,PEEK(CD+238):NEXT:END

2160 C=VAL(MID$(IN$,2,2)):IFO29-CWTHENC=29

-CW

2162 IFASC(LEFTS!INS,1 ) )>70THENRD=6

216 3 IFASC(LEFTS!INS,1))<=70THENRD=ASC(LEFT

S(IN$,1))-65

10010 PRINTCHRSI18);"(40 EPACEs}"SW$

10015 IFZ=1THENPRINTTAB(5);CT;TAB(16);C+1;T

AB{27);C*2:GOTO10020

10019 PRINTTAB(5);C;TAB(16);C+1;TAB(27);C+2

10020 IFCW>2THENPRINT"{CRSR UP)"TAB(38);C+3

;TAB(49);C+4;TAB(60);C+5;TAB(71 )C+6

1002 3 FORR=1TOCW:PRINTTAB(2+11*R);DAS(RD,C+

R);:NEXT

10024 PRINT

10027 FORR=1TOCW:PRINTTAB(2-t1 1*R) ;DAS(RT,C +

R);:NEXT

10028 PRINT

10060 FORRR=1TOCW:PRINTTAB[2+11*RR)rDAS(R,C

+RR);:NEXT

10070 PRINT

Jim Borden

Carlisle, PA
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C-64 blocks free—If you'd like to know how many

blocks remain free on a disk without listing the entire

directory, simply enter LOAD"$$",8. Then list the "pro

gram." The result will display the blocks free on the disk

but not the directory. You'll have to load a program (or a

complete directory) before trying this trick again, other

wise a File Not Found error will result.

R. V. Tkylor

Little Rock, AR

C-64 On-Else—To check single-characier entries

for accuracy, I use a seldom-seen Basic command—On X

Goto. You can use it much like If-Then-Else, which Basic 2.0

does not have. Here's a short program to show how it works.

10 PRINT"{SHFT CLR} TRY AGAIN? (Y/N)"

20 GET A$:IFA$=""GOTO20

30 ON-((A$="Y")+2*(A$="N"))GOTO 100,200:GOT

010

40 :END

100 PRINT"YES":END

200 PRINT"NO"

Line 30 allows the computer's logic to make the com

parisons. If a comparison is true (e.g., AS = "Y"), the com

puter will have a negative integer as the result (- 1 in this

example). If none of the comparisons match, the result

will be a zero, which the computer's logic considers to be

false.

Since only one can be true, the result in diis short pro

gram would be 0 (none true), - 1 if AS = "Y" or - 2 if

AS = "N". The minus sign after ON will change the sign to a

positive number that ON can handle. If the value is 1, then

the first Goto (100) branch is taken; if the value is 2, the pro

gram goes to 200; if the value is 0, then the statement after all

line numbers is executed (the ELSE part), which, in this case,

sends the program for another character.

Paul N. Lacey

Pickerington, OH

Numbers vs. variables—Placing a number (such

as .006347582) or a variable (N) equal to the number inside

a For-Ncxt loop can make an amazing difference in a Basic

program's execution time. Try the program below, and

note the time, in jiffies, used by die program.

10 Z

20 FORT = lTO1000

SO X = X + .006347582

40 NEXRPRINT "X = "X:PSUNT TI - Z"JIFFIES."

Now change line 30:

30 X=

and run the program, again noting the time in jiffies.

Although the only difference between the two programs

is line 30 (using a number versus using a variable), the

second version runs almost eight times faster. So, if you

use a number more dian a few times in a program, assign

il to a variable instead.

Gary Robertshaw

Atascadero, CA ■
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1614

1616

1618

1620

1 622

1 624

1626

1628

1666

1668

1669

1670

1 672

1674

1676

1678

1680

1682

1684

1686

1688

1690

1692

1694

1696

1698

1700

1702

1704

1705

1706

1708

1710

1712

1714

1716

1718

1720

1722

584 :REM*168

GOSUB6 02:GOTO1600 :REM*184

REM-DISK ERROR :REM'186

INPUT#15,EN,EM$,ET,ES:IFIEN

<20)QR(EN=62)THENET=0:RETUR

N :REM*254

PRINT"(CRSR DN} (CTRL 9){CO

MD 3)DISK ERROR(CTRL 0)"EN"

{CRER LF), "EM$","ET"(CRSR

LF},"ES"(CTRL 8)":ET=8

:REH'40

PRINT"(CRSR DN}(COMD 6} PEI!

SS (CTRL 2HCTRL 91ANY KEY {

COMD 6){CTRL 0} TO RESTART

PROGRAM(CTRL 81" :REM'212

GOSUB15 22:CLOSE5:CLOSE15:RE

TORN :REM*234

REM-DIRECTORY :REM*254

PRINT"{SHFT CLRMCTRL 8)";:

RESS (CTRL 2)[CTRL 91ANY KE

Y{CTRL 8}(CTRL 0)":GOSUB152

2:RETURN :REM+7 4

REM-LOAD REPORT :REM*152

PRINT"(COMD 6HSHFT CLR} AV

AILABLE REPORT FILES ARE(CT

RL 8):(CRSR DN]":@"S0:RP)'"
:REM*156

PRINT'MCRSR DNHCOMD 6) NAM

E OF REPORT FORMAT FILE?(CT

RL 8)" :REM*187

PRINT" {CRSR DNH2 SPACES}(

CTRL 8)";NFS:INPUT"{CRSR UP

] ";RF$:1FRF$ = ""THEN1 528

:REM«38
OPEN15,8,15:OFEN5,8, 5 , "0 : RP

] "♦RF$+",S,R":GOSUB1618:IF

ET=8THEN1528 :REM'84

IFEN=62THENGOSUB16 20:GOTO1 5

28 :REM-166

INPUTS 5,PW,NL,NC:GOSUB1618:

IFET=8THEN1528

FORJ=1TONL

INPUT#5,TT$(J):GOSUB1618:IF

REM*220

REM'196

REH*244

REM»210

ET=8THEN1528

NEXTJ

FORI=1TONC

INPUT* 5, PC (I}, !1C$ (I (: GOSUB1

618:IFET=8THEN1528 :REM'14

FORN=1T03 :BEM'44

INPUT#5,RP$(I,N):GOSUB!618:

IFET=8THEN1528(27 SPACES}

:REM*124

NEXTN:NEXTI:INPUT05,A1S:Z=V

ALIftiS) :REM'72
S = ST:IFSO0THEN1698:REM*16 2

INPUT#5,ES :REM'214

CLOSE5:CLOSE!5 :REM*114

GOTO2980 :REM'10

REM-LOAD LABEL :REM*58

PRINT'MCOMD 6HSHFT CLR} AV

AILABLE LABEL FILES ARE:(CT

RL 8KCRSR DN) " : 3"$0 : ML ) •"

:REM'12

PRIKT'MCOMD 6)[CRSR DN) NAM

E OF MAILING LABEL FORMAT F

ILE?" :REM*173

PRINT" (CRSR DNH2 SPACEs} (

CTRL 8)";NFS:INPUT"[CRSR UP

1 ";MFS:IFMFS=""THEN1528

:REM*150

OPEN15,8,15:OPEN5,8,5,"0:ML

] "+MFS'",S,R":GOSUBt618:IF

ET=8T!iEN1 528 :REM*1 76

IFENT.6 2TI1ENGOSUB1 620:C!OTO15

28 :REM'2(J2

INPUT#5,RW :REM-fl4

FORI=1TORW:FORN=1TO3 :REM'8

INPUTS 5,MLS[I,N):GOSUB1618:

IFET=8THEN1528 :REM'246

NEXTN :REM*56

NEXTI :REM'18

S=ST:IFS<>0THEN17 26:REM'12 2

1724

1726

1728

1730

1731

1732

1734

1738

1740

1742

1743

1744

1746

1748

1750

1752

1754

1756

1758

1762

1764

17 66

1768

1770

1772

1774

1776

1778

1780

1782

1784

1786

1788

1790

1791

INPUT#5,EI :REM+242

CLOSE5:CLOSE15:GOTO306B

:REM*150

REM-OPEN FILE :REM*26

PRINT"(S1IFT CLR) POSITIONIN

G DRIVE..." :REM*250

OPEN15,S,15:OPEN5,8,5,"0:DF

) "+NF$+",E,R":GOSUB1618:IF

ET=8TI1EN1 528(2 SPACES)

IFEN=62THENGOSUB1620:GOTO!5

28 :REM+224

INPUT#5,R,F,X:GOSUB1618:IFE

T=8THEN15 28 :REM'112

FORN=1TOF:INPUTW5,FS{N),L%(

N):NEXTN:GOEUB1618:IFET=8TH

EN1528 :REM+252

REM-OPTIONS :REM+108

A0=0:PG=1:PL=0:L=0:PRINT"(S

1IFT CLR) (CTRL 8){CTRL 9}(1

1 SPACEsJPRINT OPTIONS MENU

(8 SPACES)" :REM*26

PRINT"{CRSR DN)(COMD 6} THE

RE ARE (CTRL 8HCTRL 9)"X"(

CTRL 0}(COMD 6)RECORDS IN (

CTRL 9KCTRL 8)"NFS :REM+83

PRINTTAB(4)"(CRSR UN)(CTRL

9}(CTRL 2}A(COMD 6}(CTRL 0)

LL RECORDS IN FILE :REM*152

PRINTTAB(4)"{CRSR DNHCTRL

9}(CTRL 2}F(COMD 6)(CTRL 0)

IMD RECORDS WITH COMMON FIE

LDE :REM*222

IFK = 3ANDPF = 4THENPRINTTAB{ 'I)

"{CRSR DNHCTRL 9){CTRL 2}T

(COMD 6)(CTRL 01EST LABEL{S

)" :REM'28

PRINTTAB(4)"{CRSR DNHCTRL

9)(CTRL 2)E(C0MD 6)(CTRL 0)

KIT BACK TO START" :REM'30

IFK=2THENPRINT"ICRSR DN[(CO
MD 6(POSITION PAPER IN PRIN

TER AT TOP OF PAGE" :REM'1B

GOEUB1521 :REM*134

GOSUB1522 :REM*200

IFAJ="A"THENie06 :REM'158
IFA$="T"THEN1918 :REM'134

IFAS="F"THEH17 72 :REM'16

IFA$="E"THENCLOSE5:CLOSE15:

G0TO3118 :REM*226

GOSUB602:GOTO1756 :REM'152

REM-FIND :REM*220

PRINT"{CTRL 8}(SHFT CLR) {C

TRL 9){4 SPACEslFIND RECORD

S WITH COMMON ITEMS14 SPACE

S)ICRSR DN(" ;REM-20B

FORN=1TOF:PRINT" {CTRL 9){C

TRL 2)";N;"(COMD 6){CTRL 0)

"iFS(N):NEXTN :REM*154

INPUT"{CRSR DN) WHICH FIELD

IS TO BE SEARCHED";SF

:REM'26

IFEF<0ORSF>FTHENPRINT"|3 CR

SR UPs}":GOT01776 :REM*66

PRINT"{COMD 6) ENTER {CTRL

9]{CTRL 21COMMON ITEMiCOMD

6)(CTRL 0) ":PRINT" (THE EN

TIRE STRING IS NOT REQUIRED

)" :REM'6

PRINT" (CTRL 9)";F$(SF);"(C

TRL 8){CTRL 01 ";:INPUTTS

:REM*18

PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":IFK=2THEN

GOSUB1838:GOSUB1852:REM«200

FORI=1TOX :REM*248

IFP< >4TI!ENPRINT" {CRSR DN | S

EARCHING RECORD";I;"(2 CRSR

UPs>"{25 SPACES) :REM-196

FORN = 1TOF:INPUTS 5,RECS(K):I

FRECS(N)=">"THENRECS(N)^" "

:REM*244

NEXTN:GOSUB1G18:IFET=8THEN1
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Listing I continued.

528 ;REM*191

1792 IFTS=LEFT$(RECS(SF),LEN(T$)

ITHEN0NKG0SUB18 26,1870,19 28

:IFK=2THENGOSUB1904 :REM*81

1796 NEXTI :REM*95

1797 IFL>0ANDK=3THENGOSUB1936
:REM*150

1798 CLOSE5:CLOSE15 iREM+215

1800 TFK=2THEN1906 :REM*253

1801 IFP-4THENPRINT"(C0MD 6JPRES
S {CTRL 2HCTRL 9}ANY KEY{C

TRL 8){CTRL 0)":G0SUB1522

1802 GOTO1730 :REM"167
1804 REM-PRINT ALL :REM*239

1806 GOSUB2898iPL=0: PRINT" {SilFT

CLRHCTRL 8)":IFP<>4ANDK=2T

HENPRINT'MSHFT CLR){CRSR DN

} PRINTING HEADING" :REM*79

1807 IFK=2THENGOSUB1S38:GOSUB185

2 :REM*72

18 08 FORI=ST0X:IFPo4THENPRINT"(

CRSR UP) READING RECORD #"S

TRSID" OF"STRS(XH4 SPACES

) :REM*85

1810 F0RN = 1T0F:INPUTS5,RECS(N):I

FRECS(N)=">"T!IENRECS(N)=" "
:REM*9

1811 NEXTN:GOSUB1618:1FET=8THEN1

528 :REM*212

1812 0NKGOSUB1826,1870,1928

:REM*145

1814 IFK=2THENGOSUB1904 :REM*205

1816 NEXTI :REM*115

1818 CL0EE5:CL0SE15 :REM*235

1820 IFK=2THEN1906 :REM«17
1822 GOTO1801 :REM*171

1824 REM-NONFORMATTED :REM*205

1826 PRINT#PF,"[ RECORD #"; I ; "(3

SPACES)]";:FORJ=1TO61:PRIN

T#PF,"-";:NEXTJ:G0SUB2888

:REM*93

1828 PL=PL*1:F0RN=1T0F :REM*45

1630 PRINT#PF,FS(N);:FORJ=1TO20-
LEN{FS(N) 1:PRINT#I'F,".M; :NE

XTJ :REM*35

1831 IFRECJ(N)=">"THENRECS{N)="

:REM*74

1832 PRINTj¥PF,REC$(N) :PL = PL«1 :NE

XTN:G0SUB2888:PL=PL+1

:REM*43

1834 IFPL*F<=60T)IENRETURN

:REM-107

1835 FORJ=1TO65-PL:GOSUB2888:NEX
TJ:PL=0:PG^PG»1:PRINT#PF,"P
AGE"PG:RETURN :REM'l30

1836 REM-TITLE :REM*205

1838 FORJ=1TONL:IFTTS{J)<J">"THE

NGOSUB184 6(31 SPACES}

:REM*33

1842 NEXTJ:RETURN :REM*11

1846 B=INT( (PW-LEN(TTSU) ) 1/2) :I

FP<>1THEN!849 :REM*17

1848 PRINT#PF,LEFTS{SS,B)tTTS{Jl
;B1S;:PL=PL+1:RETURN

:REM*239

1849 PRINT#PF,LEFT${SS,B)+TTS(J)
;B1S:PL=PLt1:RETURN:REM*232

1850 REH-HEADINGS :REM*37
1852 GOSUB1866:PC(NCtl)=PW+3:CW=

PC(2)-2-PC(1 ):IFPC(1 )>1 THEN

1856 :REM*115

1854 PRINTi¥PF,LEFT$(HC${1 ) , CW ) ; :

GOTO1858 :REM*231

1856 PRINT#PF,LEFTS(SS,PC{1)-1)+

LEFTJ(HCS{1),CW); :REM*227

1858 IFNC=lTi!EN1862 :REM*159

1859 F0RJ=2T0NC:M=PC(J)-LEN(LEFT

S(HCS(J-1 ),PC(J|-2-PC(J-1 ] )

)-PC(J-1) :REM*240

1860 PRINT#PF,LEFT$(S$,M)-tLEFT$(

1861

1862

1864

1866

I860

1B7 0

1871

1872

1874

1876

18 78

1882

1883

1884

1886

1888

1890

1891

1892

1894

1895

1896

1898

1900

1901

1902

1904

1905

1906

1908

1910

1911

1912

1913

1914

1915

1916

1918

1920

1922

HC$(J),PC(J+1)-2-PC(J));

:REM*129

NEXTJ :

GOSUB2888:GOSUB1866:
:RETURN

REM-DASIIES

F0RJ=1TOPW:PRINTSPF,

1924

1926

REM*168 1928

PL = PI,+ 3

:REM*47

lREM*71 1930

"-";:NE

REM-DATA :REM*29 1932

PI =VAI,(RP$(1 ,1 ) ):F2 = VAL(RPS 1934

(1,2)):F3=VAL(RP$(1,3)):CW= 1936

PC(Z)-2-PC(l) :REM*83

IFNC=1ANDZ=1THENCLM$=REC$(V

AL(RP$(1,1))):GOSUB3148:GOT 1937

01896 :REH*158

IFPCd)J1THEN1878 :REM*213 1938

PRINTWPF,LEFTS(REC${F1)«B$. 1940

RECS{F2l-tBSt-RECS(F3) , CW );

:REM*67

GOTO1882 :REM*35

PRINTSPF,LEFTS(SS,PC(1)-1); 1941

:REM*229

PRINT#PF,LEFT$(REC$(F1)»B$+

REC$(F2)tBS»RECS(F3),CW);

:REM*73

IFNC = 1T1IEN1896 :REM«227

FORJ^2TONC:CW=PC(J)-2-PC(J- 1942

1) :REM'76

F1=VAL(RP$(J-1,1 ) ):F2 = VAL(R

PSIJ-1,2)):F3=VAL(RPJ(J-1,3

)) :REM«83 1944

M=LEN(LEFT$(REC$(F1)+B$tREC

S(F2)+BS.REC$(F3),CW)) 1946

:REM-109

M=PC(J)-M-PC(J-1|:CW=PC(Jtl

I-2-PCU) :REM*1 79

PRINTWPF,LEFT$(S$,H); 1948

:REM«4 5

IFJ=NCANDZ=lTIiENCLMS=RECS(V 19 50

AL(HP$(J,1))):GOSUB3148:GOT

01896 :REM*18

F1=VAL(RP$<J,1)):F2=VAL(RPS

(J,2)):F3=VAL(RP$(J,3))(18 1953

SPACES) :REM*191

PRINT#PF,LEFTS(RECS(F1)*B$+

RECS(F2)tBS»REC$(F3),CW)j 1954

:REM*B7

NEXTJ :REM'202

GOSUB2888:PL=PLt1 :REM"137 1956

IFPL=60TIIENFORJ=1TO5:GOSUB2

eBB:NEXTJ:PL=0:GOTO1901(18 1958

SPACES) :REM*205 I960

RETURN :REH'173

PG=PGt1:PRINT#PF,"PAGE"PG:G 1962

0SUB185 2:RETURN :REM»4 2

REM-SUM :REM*81 1964

IFZ<>1THENRETURN :REM*151

A0=A0tVAL{RECS(VAL(RP$(NC,1 1966

))I):RETURN|30 SPACES) 1967

:REM*54 1968

IFZO1THEN1914 :REM»21

PRINTSPF,LEFTS(SS,PC(NC)-1)

; :REH»17 1969

F0RI=1T0PH-PC(NC)t1:PRINT#P

F,"-";:NEXTI:GOSUB2888 1970

:REM*235

IFNC=1THEN1913 :REH'202

PRINT#PF,LEFTS(S$,PC(NC)-9) 1971

+"TOTAL=(2 SPACES)";:REM*75

CLMS=STRS(A0):GOSUB3148:PL= 1972

PLt2 :REM'52

GOSUB288B:IFPF=4THENFORI=1T

O6 6-PL:GOSUB288B:NEXTI 1973

:REM«11

GOTO1801 :REH*8

REM-TEST :REM«23

PRINT'MCRSR DNI PRINTING TE 1974

ST LABEL" :REM*191

FORI=1T0RW:FORJ=1T0LW:PRINT

I»PF,RIGHTS(STRS(J) ,1 > ;:NEXT 1975

J:GOSUB2888:NEXTI :REM*63 1976

FORI=1TOT%-RW:GOSUB2888:NEX 1978

TI :REH*55

GOTO1742 :REM«193

REM-LABELS :REM*69

L=L»1:FORJ=1TORW:F1=VAL(ML$

(J,1) ) :F2 = VAL(ML$(J,2)):F3 =

VAL!MLS(J,3H :REM«135

RW$(J|=RWJ(J)+LEFTS{REC$(Fl

$,I.W)+B$ + BS: NEXTJ : REM* 59

IFI>=XTI!EN1936 :REM*137

IFLdLTTHENRETURN :REM+1 5 5

FORJ = 1TOHW:PRINT#PF,LEFTS{R

W$(J) ,LP(LT) tI.W-1 ) :RWJ( J)="

":NEXTJ :REM*185

FORS=1TOT%-RW;GOSUB2888:NEX

TS:L=0:RETURN :REM*204

REM-LABEL SIZE :REM*157

PRINT" {SflFT CLRHCTRL 8) {C
TRL 9)[13 SPACEslLABEL SIZE

{15 SPACES)(CTRL 0)"

:RKM*235

PRINT"{COMD 6} {CTRL 9)CURR

ENTLY:(CTRL B("RW"(COMD 6)(

CRSR LF) ROWS,(CTRL 8)"LW"(

COMD 6HCRSR LF} CHRS,{CTRL

8|"LT"(C0MD 6HCRSR LF) AC
ROSS (CTRL 8)" :REM"50

PRINTTABf3)"(CRSR DNllCTRL

9)(CTRL 2}S(C0MD 6)(CTRL 0}

TANDARD - 5 ROWS, 34 CHRS,

1 UP" :REM*95

'15/16PRIHTTABI5)1

1/2 INCHES'

PRINTTABI3)'

INCH BY 3

:REM*131

DN) (CTRL(CRSR

9) (CTRL 2JHC0MD 6} (CTRL 0)

ARGE(4 SPACES)- 8 ROWS, 34

CHRS, 1 UP" :REM'253
PRINTTAB<0)"1 7/16 INCH BY

3 1/2 INCHES" :REM"11S
PRTNTTABI 3)" (CRSR DNHCTRL

9)(CTRL 2)C(C0MD 6){CTRL 0)

UANGE LABEL SI2E AND TYPE"

:REM«33

PRINTTABI3)"{2 CRSR DNs){CT

RL 9MCTRL 2)E{C0HD 6){CTRL

0)XIT" :REM«72
PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs) NOTE: LA

BELS ARE SEPARATED BY ONE R

OW" :REM*217

PRINTTAB(7)"AND 2 CHARACTER

S" :REM*253

GOSUB1521 :REM»83

GOSUB1522;IFAS="E"THEN1584

:REM'43

IFAS = "S"TilENT»=:6:RW = 5:LW=34

:G0T01940 :REM'33
IFAS^"L"THENT»=9:RW=B:LW=34

:GOTO1940 :REH'13

IFAS="C"THEN1968 :REM'27

GOSUB602:GOTO19 60 :REM'56

PRINT"{COMD 6)(CRSR DN) NUM

BER OF ROWS ON LABELfCTRL 8

)?"RH :REH*109

PRINT"{CRSR UP)"TAB(24);;IN

PUTRH:T%-RW'l :REM»124

PRINT'MCOMD 6) # OF CIIARACT

ERS PER R0W1CTRL 8)?"LW

:REM*253

PRINT"ICRSR UP)"TABI24);:IN

PUTLW :REM*142

PRINT'MCOMD 6) K LABELS ACR

OSS PAGE{3 SPACES)(CTRL 8}?

"LT :REM*47

PRINT"{CRSR UP)"TAB(24);:IN

PUTLT:IFLT<10RLT>4THENPRINT

"(CRSR UP)":GOT01973(8 SPAC

Eal :REM'166

LPfi1=1:LP(2)=LWt2:LP(3)=2*

(LWt2):LP(4)=3*(LW.2){20 SP

ACEs} :REM»117

GOTO1940 :REM'l48

REM-PRINTER CMOS :REM*163

PRINT" (CTRL 8HSHFT CLR) {C
TRL 91(11 SPACES I PRINTER CO
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MMAND{12 SPACES}(CTRL 0)"

:REM*65

1980 PRINT"(COMD 6}(CRSR DN) Till

5 ROUTINE WILL SEND CIIARACT

ER" :REM*233

1982 PRINT" STRING [CHR$()| COMM

ANDS TO AN ASCII" :REM*177

1984 PRINT" PRINTER.{2 SPACEslCO

MMANDS MUST BE ENTERED IN"

:REM*123

1986 PRINT" THE FORM OF INTEGERS

SUCH AS:" :REM*213

1988 PRINT"{CRSR DNHCTRL 8} ? 2

71COHD 61(5 SPACEsHCODE 1)

:REM*13

1990 PRINT'MCTRL 8) ? 66(COMD 6)

(5 SPACEsHCODE 2)";REM*227

1992 PRINT'MCTRL 8) 7 21C0MD 6)1

6 SPACES)(CODE 31" :REM*3

1994 PRINT"!CTRL 8] 7 '[COMD 6)1

6 SPACEsMEND)" :REM-249

1996 PRINT"(CRSR DN} THIS WILL B

E SENT TO THE PRINTER AS:"

:REM*2-t7

1998 PRINT"(CRSR DN)(CTRL 8)13 S

PACES 1 PRINT* 4, CHR$( 27 ICilRSI

66)CHR$f 2MC0MD 6)":REH'197

2000 PRINT"(CRSR DN) UP TO FOUR!

4) NUMBERS MAY BE SENT,"

:REM*225

2002 PRINT" THE FIRST NORMALLY B

EING (CTRL 8){CTRL 9}27(CTR

L 0HCOMD 6), THE" :REM*155

2004 PRINT" ESCAPE CHARACTER.(2

SPACEsJEND THE SEQUENCE"

:REM*149

2006 PRINT" BY PRESSING (CTRL 2)

(CTRL 9]RETURNfCOMD 6)(CTRL

01 WHEN THE ASTERISK"

2010

2012

20H

2016

2010

2020

202 2

2024

2026

2028

2030

2032

2034

:REM*7 3

PRINT" IS SHOWING.(2 SPACES

)PRINTERS WILL VARY, SO"

:REM«153

PRINT" CHECK YOUR MANUAL FO

It THE CODES," :REM*245

PRINT"(CRSR DNM4 SPACES}(C

TRL 2 H CTRL 91ANY KEY{CTRL

0I1COMU 6} TO CONTINUE OR t

CTRI, 2) (CTRL 9]E{COMD G](CT

RL 0)XIT?" :REM*B1

GOSUB1522:IFA$ = "E"TilEN1 581

:REM*97

PRINT" (CTRL 8MSHFT CLR} (C

TRI, 9) IB SPACES} SEND PRINTE

R COMMAND(10 SPACES){CTRL 0

)" :REM*1Ql

PRINT'MCRSR DNJICOMD 6] ENT

ER CODE, THEN PRESS [CTRL 2

}(CTRL 9)RETURN(CTRL 0](COM

D 61" ;REM*99

PRINT"(CRSR DN) (CTRL 2){CT

RL 9)RETURN(COMD 6)(CTRL 01

ONLY TO QUIT12 CRSR DNsXC

TRL S)" :REM'111

FORI=1TO4:PRINT"(COMD G)COD

E(CTRL 81"; I ;" ? * 14 CRSR

LFs )'"; : INPUTII (I) : HEM* 6 9

IFISI I) = "*"'TI1EN2028 :REM*99

NEXTI :REM*69

036:GOTO2039 :REM'1 15

PRINT#4,CHRS(VAL(IS(1H):GO

TO203B :REM-23

PRINT#4,CHRS(VAL(IS{1I)1CHR

SIVALIIS{2))):GOTO203B
:REM*1&1

PRINTrJ4,CHRS(VAL( ISH ) } 1CHH

J(VAL(I$(2) ) )CIIRS(VAI.( IJ(3)

) ) :GOTO2038 :REM'239

2036 PRINT#fl,CHRHVAI.( I${1 ) I )CHR

S(VAL(It{2) l)CHR$(VAL(I$(3i

) )CIIR$(VAL(I$(4] ) | :REM*2 4 3

2B38 COSUB2888 :REM*95

2039 PRINTTAO(10)"(2 CRSR DNs){C

TRL 9HCTRL 2)A(C0MD 6HCTR

L 01NOTIIER CODE" :REM*236

2040 PRINTTABI10)"(CRSR DN)(CTRL

9 HCTRL 21T1COMD 6) (CTRI. 0

1EST CHANGE" :REM*37

2042 PRINTTABI 10)"(CRSR DNHCTRL

9}(CTRL 2)E(COMD 6)[CTRL 0

1XIT TO START" :REM*25

2044 G0SUB1521 :REM'169

2046 GOSUB1522:IFAJ = "A"THEN201 6

:REM+235

2048 IFA$ = "T"TilENPRINT//4,"AECDEF

GHIJKLMNOPORSTUVWX¥7,":GOSUB

28B8:GOTO2046 :REM*9 4

2050 IFAS="E"THENRETURN :REH*176

2052 GOSUD602:GOTO2046 :HEM*164

2854 REM-SETUP :REM«199

2B56 PRINT"{CTRL 8KSIIFT CLR} (C

TRL 9)(4 SPACEslPRINTER OR

INTERFACE CONFIG[)RE(4 SPACE

s)" :REM*193

2657 IFP<)0THENPRINT"1COMD 611CR

SR DN) CURRENT OPTION IS:1C

TRL 81"P :REM*144

2858 PRINT"(CRSR DN) {COMD 6)PRE

SS (CTRL 9)(CTRL 2}1(COMD 6

KCTRL 01(2 SPACEslCARDCO A

, 1525" :REM*195

2860 PRINTTAB(7)"(CTRL 9)(CTRL 2

121COMD 61(CTRL 0)12 SPACEs

JPRINTERS W/ GRAPHIC INTERF

ACE" :REM«219

Copy Worldwide Short-wave Radio

Signals on Your Computer
Remember the fun of tuning in all those foreign broad

cast stations on the short-wave radio? Remember (hose

mysterious sounding coded tone signals that baffled
you? Well, most of those beeps & squeals are really
digital data transmissions LisiiiK nulioti'letype or MoiSQ

code. The signals are coming in from weather stations,

news services, ships & ham radio operators all over (he

world. Our short-wave listener Cartridge, the "SWL",
will bring that data from your radio right to the video

screen. You'll see the actual test as it's being

sent from those far awav transmitters.

The "SWL" contains the program in HOM

as well as radio Interface cdrouit to copy

MICROLOG
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION

Morse code and all speeds/shifts of radioteletype. It

comes with a cable to connect to your radio's speaker/

earphone jack, demo cassette, and an excellent manual

thai contains a wealth of Information on how Ui get the

most out of short-wave digital DXtng, oven if you're

brand new at it.

For about the price of another "Tac-Zapper" game, you

can tie your Commodore 64, 128 or V1C-20 into the

exciting world of digital communieatioas

with the Mlerolog SWL. $64. Postpaid, U.S.
MICROLOG CORPORATION,

18713 Mooney Drive,

Galthersburg, Maryland 20879.
Telephone: 301 258-8400.
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Listing I continued,

2932

2862 PRINTTAB(7)"[CTRL 9)(CTRL 2

J31C0MD 6){CTRL 0)12 SPACES

)1526, MPS801/802/803" 2933
:REM*185

2863 PRINTTAB(7|"(CTRL 9)(CTRL 2 2934

)4(COMD 6)(CTRL 01(2 SPACES 2936

1PRINT TO SCREEN" :REH*2

2864 IFP<>0THENPRINT"(2 CRSR DNa

1(3 SPACEs)OR(2 SPACES)(CTR

L 9)(CTRL 2)S{COMD 6}(CTRL 2937

0)END PRINTER COMMANDS"

:REM*B7 2938

2866 IFP<>0THENPRINTTA8(7)"{2 CR

SR DNs){CTRL 9)(CTRL 2)E{CO

MD 6)(CTRL 01XIT TO CONTINU

E" :REM*93

2868 GOSUB1521 :REM*229 2940

2870 GOSUD1522 :REM*39

2872 IFA$="E"THENRETURN :REM*233

2874 IFA$="S"THENGOTO1978
:REM*241 2942

2876 P=VAL(A$):PF=4 :REM*167

2878 IFP=1THENB1$=CHR$(10):GOTO2 2944

856 :REM*19

2880 IFP=2THENB1$=CHR$[0) : GOTO28

56 :REM*199

2882 IFP=3THENB1$=CHR$(0):GOTO28 2 9 4 6

56 :REM*233

2 883 IFP=4THENB1}=CHR$[0):PF=3:G 2948

OTO2856 :REM*142

2384 GOSUB602:GOTO2870 :REM*211

2886 REM-TERMINATOR :REM*237 2950

2888 ONPGOTO2890,2892,2894,2892

:REM*37 2952

2B90 PRINT#PF,B1S;:RETURN:REM+65

2892 PRINT#PF,B1J:RETURN :REM*3l 2954

2894 PRINT#PF:RETURN TREM-141

2896 REM-JUMP TO :REM'19! 2956

2S98 INPUT"(SHFT CLR)(COMD 6)(CR

SR DN1 START AT RECORD(CTRL

8)? 1(3 CRSR LFs)";S:IFS>X

OR SOTHEN2898 :REM*165 2958

2900 IFS=tTHENRETURN :REM*171 2960

2902 FORI=1TOS-1:PRINT"(CRER UP)
BYPASSING RECORD fl"STR$(I)

" OF"STR$(X) :REM*15 2962

2904 FORN=tTOF: INPUTW5,RECS(N) :N

EXTN:GOSUB1618:IFET=8THEN15

28 :REM'205

2906 NEXTI:RETURN :REM*47

2908 REM-REPORT :REM*147 2964

2910 PRINT"(COMD 6 ) ( SliFT CLR)[CR

SR DN)(CTRL 9JREPORT SIZE(C

TRL 0) UP TO 136 CHARACTER 2966

WIDE." :REM*93

2912 PRINT"(CRSR DN)MODIFY PRINT

ER FOR WIDTHS > 80 CHRS."

:REM*173 2968

2918 PRINT"(CRSR DN} NUMBER OF Cll

ARACTERS(CTRL 8 ) ?":PRINT"?{

3 SPACES)(3 CRSR LFs)";PW:I

NPUT"{CRSR UP)";PW :REM«65 2970

2920 IFPW>136THEN2916 :REM*233
2922 PRINT"(SHFT CLR){CRSR DNHC

TRL 911COMD 6JTITLE FORMAT( 2972

CTRL 01 UP TO 4 TITLE LINES

OF" :REM*93
2924 PRINT"INFORMATION AT THE TO

P OF THE FORM." :REM*187 2974

2926 PRINT"(CRSR DN1NUMBER OF LI

NES{CTRL 8}?":PRINT"?{3 SPA 2976

CEs)(3 CR5R LFs(";NL:INPUT"
(CRSR UP)";NL;IFNL>4THEN292

6 :REM'173

2927 IFCJL=0THENTTI(1 I = ">":GOTO29
36 :REM*196 2978

2928 FORJ=1TONL:PRINT"(COMD 6}TI

TLE r';J;PRINT"<CTRL BJ? >[ 2980
2 SPACES)(3 CRSR LFs}";TT$(

J) :REM*85

2930 IFLEH(TT$(J))>3 7THENPRINT"{

CRSR UP)"; :REM'18l 2982

INPUT"(CRSR UP)";TT$(J):IFT
TI(J)=""THENTT$(J)=">"

:REM*219

TT$(J)=LEFT$(TTS(J),PW)

:REM'11'1 2984

NEXTJ :REM*221 2986

PRINT"(S!IFT CLRHCTR1. 9 K CO 2988

MD 61COLUMN FORMATiCTRL 01 2990
UP TO 16 COLUMNS WITH 2" 2992

:REM»61 2994

PRINT"SPACES BETWEEN COLUMN

S" :REM"116

PRINT'MCRSR DNINUMBER OF CO

LUMNSfCTRL 81?":PRINT"?{3 S
PACEs){3 CRSR LFs)";NC:INPU

T" I CRSR UP)";NC: IFNO16TIIEN 2996

2938 :REM«45 2998

FORJ=1TONC:PRINT"(COMD 6)PO 3000
SITION OF COLUMN tf";J:PRINT 3002

"(CTRL 81?(3 SPACESH3 CRSR 3004
LFs)";PC(J) :REM*135

INPUT'MCRSR UP1";PC{J);NEXT

J :REM*147

PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCTRL 9) (CO 3006

MD 6)I!EADING FORMAT(CTRL 0)

COLUMN HEADINGS CANNOT"

:REM*229 3008
PRINT"EXCEED WIDTH OF COLUM

NS:(CRSR DN)" :REH*75

FORJ=1TONC:PRINT")COMD 6)CO 3010

LUMN{CTRL 8}";J;"{COMD 6) H

EADING1CTRL 81"; :REM*245

IFJ=NCTHENPRINTPW-PC{J1;:GO 3012

TO2954 :REM'199
PRINTPC(Jt11-2-PCIJI;

:REM'14!i 3014

PRINT"(COMD 6) CHARACTERS W

IDE" :RE«*127 3016

PRINT'MCTRL 81? >(2 SPACES)

(3 CRSR LFs)";HCS(J):INPUT" 3018

(CRSR UP)";!IC$(J1:IFHCS(J>= 3020

""THENHCS(J)=">" ;REM*129 302 2
NEXTJ :REM"245

PRINT" {SHE'T CLR)(COMD 6)CHO

OSE WHICH FIELDS GO UNDER T 3024

HE COLUMNS" :SEM*99 3026

PRINT"(CRSR UP1ENTER (CTRL

2){CTRL 9)0(COMD 6){CTRL 0) 3028

IF ADDITIONAL FIELDS ARE":

PRINT"NOT DESIRED.(CRSR DN)
:REM*5 3030

FORN = 1TOF:PRINT"(CTRL 9HCT

RL 2)";N;"(CTRL 0KCOMD 6] 3032

";FI(N):NEXTN :REM* 21 303 4

FORJ=1TONC:PRINT"(HOME)(4 C

RSR DNsl";TAD(25)")COMD 6)C

OLUMN(CTRL 3)";J;"{2 CRSR D 3036

Ns)" :REM*77
FORL=1TO3:PRINTTAB(25)"{CRE

R UP)(COMD 6)FIELD(CTRL 8)" 3038

;L;" 0 (2 CRSR LFs)";RP$[J,
L) :REM*39

PR1NTTABI32);"(CRSR UP)";:I 3040

NPUTRPJ(J,L):NEXTL:NEXTJ

:REM*25 3042

PR1NT"(SHFT CLR)(COMD 6)DO

YOU WISH TO SUM THE DATA IN 3044

COLUMN(CTRL 8)"STR$(NCI"(C

OMD 6)?" :REM'103
PRINT"THIS COLUMN MUST ONLY 3046

BE FORMATTED WITH":REM*245

PRINT"ONLY ONE FIELD. ENTER

[CTRL 2}(CTRL 9)1(COMD 6)(

CTRL 0) (YES) OR (CTRL 2){C

TRL 9)0(COMD 6]{CTRL 0) IN0 3048

}" :i!EM*149
PRINT"(CRSR DN)(CTHL 8)?";Z 30S0

:INPUT"(CRSR UP)";Z:REM+197 3052
PRINT" (SliFT CLR)(2 CRSR DNs

){COMD 6)DO YOU WISH TO REV

IEW YOUR FORMAT AND/OR" 3054

rREM*117

:REM*153

:REM*215

:REM*85

:REM*27

:REM*65

PRINT"MAKE CORRECTIONS? ( 2 S

PACEs)PRESE (CTRL 9){CTRL 2

IY(COMD 6)(CTRL 0] OR {CTRL

9)(CTRL 2)N(CTRL 81{CTRL 0

)" :REM*131

GOSUB1522

IFAJ="Y"THEN2910

IFA$="N"THEN2994

G0TO2 984

REM-SAVE REPORT

FL=2:PRINT"(CRSR DN)(COMD 6

I {CTRL 9JSAVE REPORT FORMA

T(CTRL 0)?(5 SPACES)I CTRL 9

((CTRL 2)Y(COMD 6){CTRL 0)

OR (CTRL 9({CTRL 2)N{CTRL 8

)(CTRL 0)" :REM*67

GOSUB1522 :REM*16S

IFAJ="N"THEN3118 :REM*37

IFA$="Y"THEN3004 :REM*17

GOTO2996 :REM*199

PRINT"(CRSR DNHCOMD 6JSAVE

UNDER WHAT FILE NAME(CTRL

8)?":IFRFS=D$ORRF$=""THENRF

$=NFS :REM*143

PRINT"(CRSR DN){2 SPACEs)";

RFS:INPUT"(CRSR UP)";RFS:IF

RF$=""THEN3118 :REM*97

OPEN15,8,15:PRINT#15,"S0:RP

] "+RF$:GOSUB161B:1FET=BTHE

N3118 :REM-159

OPEN5,8,5,"0:RP) "+RF$+",S,

W":GOSUB1618:IFET=8THEN3118

:REM*111

PRINT#5,PW;CBS;NL;CRS;NC:GO

5UB1618:IFET=8THEN31IB

:REM*207

FORJ=1TONL:IFTTJ{J1=""THENT

T$(J)=">" :REM*21

PRINT#5,TTS(J):GOSUB1618:IF
ET=8THEN3118 :REM*71

NEXTJ :REM*49

FORI=1TONC :REM*15

PRINT#5,PC(I);CRS;HCS(I):GO

SUB1618:IFET=8THEN3118

:REM«51

FORN=1TO3 :REM*105

PRINT#5,RPS(I,N):GOSUB1618:

IFET=8THEN3118 :REM*225

NEXTN:NEXTI:PRINT*5,STRSIZ)

;CRS;ES:GOSUB1618:IFET=8THE

N3116 :REM*35

CLOSE5:CLOSE15:GOTO3118

:REM*107

REM-LABELS :REM*155

PRINT"(CTRL 8)(SHFT CLR) (C

TRL 9){13 SPACEs)LABEL FORM

AT{13 SPACEs)" :REM*17

PRINT"{CRSR DNI1COMD 6)THIS

FORMAT USES 1 TO 4 ACROSS

LABELS. :REM*75

PRINT"EACH LABEL CONTAINS U
P TO(CTRL 8}"T%-1"{COMD 6)

ROWS. :REM*41

PRINT"EACH ROW CAN CONSIST

OF 1 TO 3 FIELDS. :REM*47

PRINT"IF THE LENGTH OP MULT
IPLE ITEMS EXCEEDS :REM*93

PRINT"(CRSR LFHCTRL 8)"LW"

(COMD 61CHARACTERS, SOME DA

TA WILL BE CUTOFF" :REM*51

PRINT"(CRSR DNKCTRL 9HC0M

D 6)NUMBER OF ROWSfCTRL 8)?

":PRINT"?(3 SPACESK3 CRSR

LFs)";RW:INPUT"(CRSR UP)";R
W :REM*89

IFRW>T%-1THENPRINT"(3 CRSR

UPs)":GOTQ3046 :REM*109

IFRW=0THEN3118 :REM*125

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(COMD 6)CHO

OSE WHICH FIELDS GO IN EACH

ROW" :REM*211

PRINT"ENTER {CTRL 2)(CTRL 9

)0(COMD 6){CTRL 0) IF ADDIT

88 / RUN MARCH 1987



3056

3058

3060

IONAL FIELDS ARE":PRINT"NOT

DESIRED.{CRSR DN)":REM'219
FORN=1TOF:PRINT"{CTRL 2)(CT

RL 9}";N;"(COMD 6}{CTRL 0}

";FS(K):NEXTN :REM*191

FOR J = 1TORW:PRINT"(HOMEH4

CRSR DNs)";TAB<25)"(COMD 6)
ROW{CTRL 8J";J;"(2 CRSR DNs

J" :REM»171
F0RL=1TO3:PRINTTAB(2S)"(CRS

R UPHCOMD 6)FIELD(CTRL 8)"

;L;" 0 (2 CRSR LFsI";MLS(J,

L) :REM-25

3062 PRINTTA8(32);"(CRSR UP)";:I

NPUTML$(J,L) :REM*71

3064 NEXTL :REM*!11

3066 NEXTJ :REM*97

3068 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}{2 CRSR DNs
1(COHD 6)DO ¥OU WISH TO REV

IEW YOUR FORMAT AND/OR"

:REM"205

3070 PRINT"MAKE CORRECTIONS?{2 S

PACEs}PRESS {CTRL 2){CTRL 9

)Y(CTRL 0HCOMD 6) OR (CTRL

2}{CTRL 9)N{CTRL B)(CTRL 0

)" :REM'199
3072 GOSUB1522 :REM*242

3074 IFA$="Y"THEN3034 :REM«!40
3076 IFAS = "N"T1IEN3062 :REM'26

3078 GOTO3072 :REM*72
3080 REM-SAVE LABEL :REM*24

3082 FL=3;PRINT"{CRSR DNHCTRL 9

HCOMD 6)SAVE LABEL FORMAT!

CTRL 0)?{7 SPACEslfCTRL 9]{
CTRL 2)Y{COMD 6](CTRL 0) OR

{CTRL 2)(CTRL 9)N(CTRL 8)(

CTRL 0J" :REM'96
3084 GOSUB1522 :REM«254

3086 IFA$ = "N"TIIEN31 18 :REM"126
3088 IFAS = "Y"TIIEN3092 ;REM'186

3090 GOTO3084 :REM*248
3092 PRINT"fCRSR DN)(COMD 6)SAVE

UNDER WHAT FILE NAME(CTRL

8}?":IFMF$=DIORMF$=""THENMF

S=NF$ :REM*90

3094 PRINT"{CRSR DNH2 SPACES)";
MF$:INPUT"{CRSR UP)";MFS:IF

MF$=""THEH3118 :REM"24

3096 OPEN15,B,15:PRINT#15,"S0:ML

] "+MFJ;GOSUB1618:IFET=8THE
N3118 :REM*132

3098 OPEN5,8,5,"0:ML) "+MF$+",S,
W":GOSUB1618: IFET=8TIIEN31 18

:REM*226

3100 PRINT#5,RW :REM*22

3102 FORI=1TORW:FORN=1T03
:REM*122

3104 PRINT#5,MLS(I,N):GOSUB1 618:
IFET=eTHEN3118 :REM*144

3106 NEXTN:NEXTI :REM*240

3110 PRINT#5,"EOF":GOSUB1618:IFE
T=8THEN3118 :REM*148

3112 CLOSE5:CLOSE15 :REM*254

3116 REM-PRINT OPTIONS :REM*60

3118 PRINT"(CTRL 8KSHFT CLR) (C

TRL 9)(9 SPACEsJPRINT OPTIO

NS MENU(9 SPACES}" :REM*130

3119 PRINT"{COMD 6){CRSR DN) CUR

RENT RECORD FILE: (CTRL 8}(

CTRL 9}"NFJ :REM*107

3120 PRINT"{COMD 6) CURRENT FORM

AT FILE: {CTRL 8)(CTRL 91";

:IFK=2THENPRINTRFS;:GOTO312

2 :REM*214
3121 IFK=3THENPRINTMFS; :REM«81
3122 PRINT:PRINTTAB(7)"(CRSR DN)

(CTKL 9){CTRL 2)L{COMD 6){C

TRL 0)OAD OLD FORMAT"

:REM*216

3123 PRINTTAB[7)"(CRSR DN}(CTRL

9MCTRL 2)C{C0MD 611CTRL 0}

REATE/CHANGE FORMAT"

:REM*231

3124 PRINTTAB(7)"(CRSR DN){CTRL

9)(CTRL 2}S(COMD 6}{CTRL 0}

AVE CURRENT FORMAT":REM*232

3125 PRINTTAB(7)"(CRSR DNHCTRL

9)(CTRL 2)P(COMD 6}{CTRL 0)

RINT RECORDS" :REM'251

3126 PRINTTAB{7)"(CRSH DN)|CTRL

9)(CTRL 2JS1COMD 6){CTRL 0)

DISK DIRECTORY {CTRL 9KCT

RL 2)4(COMD 6)(CTRL 01"

:REM*2 4

3128 PRINTTAB(7)"(CRSR DNKCTRL

9)(CTRL 2)E(COMD 6){CTRL 0)

XIT" :REM*68

3130 GOSUB1521 :REM*236

3132 GOSUB1522 :REM*46

3134 IFA$ = "L"THENONKG0TO3132, 166
8,1704 :REM*54

3136 IFAJ="S"THENONKGOTO3132,300
4,3092 :REM*182

3138 IFA$="C"THENONKGOTO3132,291

0,3034 :REM*12B

3140 IFAS="4"ORA$="S"THENGOSUB16

3141

3142

31 44

31 46

3148

3150

3152

3154

3156

3158

3160

28:GOTO3118

IFAS="P"THEN1730

IFAS="E"THEN1584

GOSUB602:GOTO3132

REM-RIGHT JUSTIFY

HEM*206

HEM*2 51

:REM*54

REM*204

REM*202

D=2:CLMJ=STR$(IKT(VAL(CLMS)

•101UP ARROWJ2+.5)):REM*148
IFLEFTJfCLMS,1)=" "THENCLMJ

=MIDJ(CLMS,D) :REM*118

IFD>LEN(CLMS)THENCLMS=RIGHT

S("00000000"+CLMI,D):REM*48

IFDTIIENCLMS=LEFTJ(CLM$,LEN(

CLMS)-D)+"."*RIGHTS(CLM$,D)
:REM*6

IFLEN(CLMS)<CWTHENCLMS=RIGH

TS(SS-tCLM$,CW) :REM*208

IFLEN(CLMS)>CWTHENCLMS=LEFT

S(CLMS.CW) :REM*40

PRINTSPF,CLM$;:RETURN

:REM*100

Hot Shot
Graphics Printer

Interface
with optional 8K buffer

The Hot Stioi Graiitucs Ptinter Inierface gives you Ihe ultimate in printer performance and

speed at a price well below other interfaces The light weigh I Hoi Shot plugs directly to the back ol your printer, and

ils cable Ihen plugs inloyourcompulerordisk dm/e The Hoi Sho I sup ports doze nsol popular printer models giving

100% compatibility wilh software designed for standard Commodore printers. It comes standard with an internal

graphics bulfer which gives super graphics compatibility, virtually eliminating any prinler head shuffling Up to

80 graphics characters can be pnnted in one long pass without shulflmg The Hot Sfiol also has an internal socket

lor user installable 8K memory chip, gteally increasing itsbufler capacity. The Hot Shot has a set of 8 DlPswitches

which aie constantly monitored lor selection changes These selections include all Ihe standard options, plus

DRAFTWLQmode. 1525 mode. TRANSPARENT LOCK, and ENHANCED FEATURES LOCK The Hoi Shot also

utilizes its conmiand channel to allow selection of over a dozen advanced lectures including single/double density

graphics on Epson compatible printers! On most printers, you can print your letter in Draft mode until you are

satisfied and then switch ttie DIP switch to Near Letter Quality mode for your

hnal printout. The Hot Shot has many more features than we are able to

describe hero Wears so sure thai you will love Ms performance that we of ler a

30 day money back guarantee il you are unsatisfied for any reason. Order

your Hot Shol today1

$59.95(sTh)

)
/ with 8K butler

(inslalled S74.95

DELUXE RS232C

INTERFACE
lor

modems, etc. I
SERIAL PRINTER

INTERFACE

Thy Oeluxe RS232 linerface is Ilie recoimnwuled nuurf.ice lor

hooking up.? siandard RS232 modem ID you' Commodore com

puter H hooks«) io irie USER kOportof yourC6-l. C]2S. fi^C.

SX64, VIC-20. ant) Plu;4 computers. It provides lull t-10v lo

-IO» RS232 Signals lor compatibility with flJI slaiKlard RS232

devices II supporis pins ? Iliru 8,12. 20. and 2Z. Ttecafcitic

slaniliiKl F1S232 pirn reqinicfl tin lull compatibility nnd no otter

inieriace cufnwlly SuppWIlltl ilrese signals A lliice tool c.ililu

coitvs 35 part of Ihu interlace Switches in Iho

interlace cover allow loi changing from DTE to

OCE The Ocluso RS23? InltriW isrecom-

meimed ty Commodore. Avaten. and

oirters. Easy to understand instruction

maraial includes lype-m BASIC

lerniinal woifraan.
(2.00

*49.95

See your local dealer or

CALL (206) 624-4985
VISA, MC. and COD welcome. Add ship

ping amount next to price. 30 Day money

back guarantee if not satisfied (less ship

ping). Dealer inquires very welcome. Call

today1

This is the Interface you need lo hook youi serial pnnter

to your Commodore computer TJie Serial Printer Interface

connects lo the Commodore serial bus and then to the

RS232 connection on your printer computet. This

ensures maximum compatibility *i(h all your soil waie The

Eeiial Printer Interlace supports graphics on rnnsl popular

dot maim printers DIP switch settings

on the inierface allow you to select from

75 to 19200 baud Also setei word,

parity, and DTR or XONfXOFF hand

shaking. Pc*ei either Iroin cassette

|>orl or an exlernal supply (nor

included) PlusJ requires

eilernal supply Ffccooi-

menM by Broitter. Pan-

asomc and oiheis

$79.95
(3.00 S&H)

Dealers: Callus!

Omnitronix, Inc.
760 Harrison St. — Seattle. WA 98109
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COMMODORE CLINIC

fyJMSTMSMA

Doyou have a problem or question about

your Commodore computer! Commodore
Clink can help, just send your question

on a postcard to:

Jim Strasma

Commodore Clink

POBOX 6100

Macomb, IL 61-155

Queries are answered only through thu

column, and, due to the available Space

and the volume of mail, we. select for

publication only those questions that are

likely to appeal to the majority of our

readers.

HARDWARE

Q: I've been advised to buy the C-1660

modem to use with my 064. I thought the

C-1670 was the same hind of miulrm, only

faster, with the ability to automatically

switch to different speeds. Which mortem is
better!

Rush Herling

RockviUe Centre, NY

A: In the world of modems, faster is

usually considered better, since most

phone companies and on-line ser

vices charge by the minute. A 1200-

baud modem transmits and receives

information four times faster than a

300-baud modem, potentially cutting

down the lime you pay forby a corre

sponding amount. On the other

hand, some on-line services charge

extra for 1200 baud, so, ifall you want

is to read and type messages, 300

baud may be preferable. A speed of

300 baud is comfortable for lending

and faster than most people type.

If you think you'll ever want die

added speed of a 1200-baud modem

and can afford its higher price, buy

the 1670. It works at both 300 and

1200 baud and has a handy, built-in

speaker to inform you, in those sec

onds before you're connected to the

system you're calling, of happenings

on the phone line, such as dial tones,

busy signals, electrical interference

and irate people awakened in the

middle of the night

Q: When can I buy a one-slot expansion

board—just an adapter—to insert into the

game port so that game cartridges can plug

into it and not into the game port itself?

Robert Desko

Endicott, NY

A: Value-Soft (9513 SW Barbur Blvd.,

B-56, Portland, OR 97219), a regular

advertiser in RUN, offers exactly what

you're looking for. Called LBow, it

includes a reset switch and sells for

about S20. You can order one by call

ing 1-800-M4-SOFT.

Q: I'm doing some work with the audio/

video port on my C-64. My C-64 Users

Guide and C-64 Programmer's Refer

ence Guide (1983 edition) describe the

port as a 5-pin DIN connection, but my

computer has eight pins. Wluit are the extra

phisfor?

Matthew C. Sutton

Fraser, CO

A: The functions of the first five pins

of your 8-pin video connector arc the

same as in the older 5-pin version,

and if you had an older 5-pin video

cable, it would plug into your 8-pin

connector. Of the three added pins,

only one is connected to anything.

The new pin fi carries Chroma, the

color component of the video signal

being sent to the display monitor Pin

1 carries the rest of the signal, called

Luma, for luminance, or brightness.

By separating the Chroma and

Luma signals in the computer, rather

than combining them into the com

posite video-out signal used in the

first C-64s( Commodore was able to

improve the picture quality on its

monitors without the high cost of the

completely separated RGB signals

used in 80-column mode on the

C-I28 and in the Amiga.

Physically, pin IS is at the center of

your connector, with pins 7 and tf at

the top, above pins 1 and ;i, respec

tively. The other pins are numbered

as shown in the manuals. The man

uals picture the connector as you'd

see it when facing the back of the

computer.

Q: Is there a big difference between Com

modore's new model 6-fC and my 0641

Also, would I need to buy a new disk drive

to use with the 64C?

Albert Schumacher

Address unknown

A: The main changes in the 64C are

the plastic housing, which has been

redesigned to match the style of the

C-128, and the inclusion of the C.EOS

operating system she!! program.

There have been some internal

iHWRUNMAKCIlM



WHITE HOUSE
COMPUTER

P.O. Bo. 40!5. Williarnspo'l. <>A 17701

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-351-3442
Customer Service and PA Residents call 1-717-322-7700

Free shipping on all Visa, Mastercard and Cash orders

over $50 in Continental U.S.A.

— COMPUTERS-
G1C .

C-12B

VERY

LOW

— MONITORS —

AHDEK

3DOG

30OA

MULT I TECH

13" Color WrCarj.8

THOMSON

CM365 Color RGB/Greon

W/Cable

MAGNAVOX

Green -

Amoei

GOLDSTAR

3015G TTUGfeen

2015A TTUAmbor

J030 13" 40fclm ColoHRGB

"015 13" JO/BO dm ColorJFIGB ..

SANYO

DMC 5500 Color

. $117

V65

1269

I 75

. 85

S B3

. as

240

270

1169

-DISK DRIVES—
1541C TOO LOW

INDUSGT C-64 TO SHOW

1571 CALL

— INTERFACES—
PPI

MW350 10K

Xoloc BK.

40

BS

— PRINTERS —

STAR MICRONICS

NP-iO 100 CPS/NLO30 S179

NX-IO 225

NX-IOC 235

NX-15 350

Powenypn 179

ND-15 445

NR-1S 540

NB-I5 999

PANASONIC

1080 5209

IMOI 220

1091 275

T092 300

3131 259

3151 CALL

1592 CALL

SEIKOSHA

SP1000UC SI69

SPI00OA 185

MP1J00A 300 CPS/Colo./NLO . .. 625

OKIDATA

Oklmatn 10 $175

OklmateZQ 200

162 219

JUKI

6100

6300

8500

5510C Color Prinlor . .

$450

. 785

995

465

— SOFTWARE—

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Conaultint . . .. . . £ 37

Paper Clip HC-128 . . . 40

Pip«r ciip c-stnm 36

Paper ClipWfSpell 40

Spell Psk 30

ACCOLADE

Figm N^nr C-64/I2H S 20

rta-o Ball C-G4J12S 19

wmnsoH
Charnp'onslv? Baw&all C-64fl28 I 23

Hutu C-84/IJ8 IS

Muuc Elirfio 33
KkIii II 26

BEKKELEV

Gm I M

FonI Part 20

O«ic Pack I 23
Geo Dii 26

— SOFTWARE cow —

Pi-lrtfShop I 28
Ban* Slreet Writer .-.,.,..... . 31

31

31

, .. 23
ia

Bs*S
Ban-i Slreet Ha.ler

Prim Sjtob CoTipamon
Karaisha

Lode Rrjnnsr

Gi-jpriics UDrafy 1

Graphlci Llbr«ry2

Whore in iria word \t Cwmtn ..

DATA £*ST

KaraiB Chiempi

Kung Fu WBSlei

Taj Team Wrestle

DIGITAL SOUJTIOh

Pockal Filer

Pockol Piannor

Pockm Writer

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Chfljsrrifltter 2000

Adtfiimuru ConMruct-on Sal .,,,.,,

IS
24

. S 25

. 2S

i 2B

29

30

One on One

Ull.mi III
Ultimi IV

pp

Super CycH

world Games

Elite

Pawn

Conn id ,n Vietnam

Crusade in Europe
FI5 Sink. Eaglo
Gunthip

K

MICBOPftOSC

S-wni SeinKt
TopGurinur Sonei

SPniNOBOlHD
Certi1ica!e Ua-.er

ci« ah m i. . .
Clip Art TO t

Giapriici Eipanda*
Kewa Roam

SUBLOOIC

Fl^ht Sim II

FooiOall

tlirJW Million Pi no ill
Sconary Dilk . . .

TIUEWOHKS
Dala Managof 1

pjuinsr 13a. .

Sylvia Portal 120

Wara Write' 12B

Partner 84

Accojnts Peyaole 64

Account* Receivable 04

General Ledger 9J

Payroll Management 64

Sidoivay'. 84 . . .

Word Wrllo'/Spoil 64

II
38

43

a

24

21

24

SI

£1

11

a
25

31

* 31
31
2B
21

I 43

. 43

. 43

. 43
, 43
. 37

. 37
. 37

37
37
91
31

Ordering and Tnrme. I'lnto orders Mon-Frl. D jim-fl pm Cuitomer ■■rvlca calla lakon Mon^Frk 10 Bm-4 pm. No deposit en CO.D. order? Free Irelghi on all prepaid caan ordert over 33(KJ In lhn conlmentAl U5.A.
APOand FPO orders add 16 per hundred. Pnorlly mall add 110 per hundred All foiolgnorrJars add &% lor shipping UPS shipping andE4 par hundred fast Loaai, 35 oar hundred West coast PA residents add G*& a.ilni
■a* Free anlpplno Tor PflrBaldanls OrrJor*By company and personal cnecka heloinroB{3)weeka DetacrivepiodwctE require prior return authorization. Defective prixlucis will ba replaced or repaired according to warranty.
Ho used or reconditioned producta Bold. Price* and avalta&liriy 're lubjacE lo change without noilce. Ha cash ralunds.

Circle 97 on Reader Service card.

HOW TO GET THE

MOST OUT OF

G E O S
— fur the new user «h<> »anls

In know more ubunt CiROS unn

linn lo make it uurk Tor him:

— for ihc ud>anccd user vrho

n.iiii- more fteviliilily 111 tin

GEOS alone olTcrs;

— for ihc proKranimcr who

m;ihi-. lo "rile his nun ulitiiit's

Comprchcnsiiv Reference

Book $14.95

Complete PniBmm'i « Vti\Wa

Disk S9M

I Add S2.5D -l:i|)|).i].' .mil ruiulMnK

/ [Ilintiis ii-nlvnls jcld 64E nlfl Utt
' C.O.I). «nl*rs addltiimal SJ.OO
Make paiahic In Miilinii Pre

— the hook vim need «hen Ihc VJ//'

in.inn.ii h nut i niiujjh:

HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF CEOS jjivvs >mi (he infonnalion lhal you need to use this

[hiv.lt t'u! program to jnur hcsl udvtmliiK?. A leani nl c\[n rii-ncni users and prngrammers examined

CFOS inside and oul lo give >iui:

— shorlculs lo make \mu mirk v." fiisli'r uml smoother;

— undocumented features ili.il iim will wml lo Ilike .ul'.iiil.tr.i' ul, nr .mud;

— Inmshilion ultlitivs lo ini|>oii 1t-\l anil gnphfa from other popular prutinims;

— cniiM'rsion niiliiii ■ lo lei um transmit CLOS Hies lo }i>ur friends vin mndem;

— the GKOS file structure, so proi!rammers can «rilc utilities for Iheir own special needs; and

— ;i map of impui tlltil memory Ideations so advanced programmers can m-.ni: their own custom

utilities.

GEOS I) .i ii .utr niiirk Of Mfrlirlrl) SOftWOriU,

ORDER LINE:

(800) 222 - 4441

iflibnite $rttf

iKtibmte ^ofHnare #a?ctte

1212 Hagan, Chatnpalgn, II. 61820

Dealer Inquiries welcome

Circle 82 on RoaOor Sorvlco card RUNMAKUI 11187/'.) I



TXZ. tSofturaiz,

538 S Edgewood

La Grange, IL 60525

(313)352-7323

1541/1571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT

Avoid cosily repair bills1 Perform your own

alignment 1541/1571 Drive Alignment

diagnoses and reports the alignment condition

of the disk drive as you perform adjustments

An on-screen HELP menu is available while the

program is running Full documentation

includes section on how to load Alignment

program even when the drive is badly

misaligned Auto-boots to all modes Works

on 1541.1571 in 15-11 or 1571 mode. CM or C128

in 64 or 128 modE Only S34 95<

SUPER DISK LIBRARIAN

A full featured disk cataloging and library

system for the C12B in 128 mode With one
keypress all programs on a disk arecalaloged

Calalog up lo 1000 disks and 15.200 program
names1 Operates in fast mode with SO column

display. Catalogs 1541, 1571 and CP/M Plus

formatted disk directories Reads heavily
protecled disks1 Printer output includes library

index, lull library report, master program list,
category program list and disk labels. Also

contains lull featured disk utilities section

including all CBM DOS commands plus rename

a disk, copy protect a disk, change disk format

without allecling data 8 much more1 Fully

documented Organize your disk library 8

more for only $29,95!

MUSIC DF THE MASTERS

Free Spirits highly acclaimed Music of the
Masters series is a must for all music lovers.

An hour of classical music per disk for the C64

or the C123 in 64 mode

Mutlc Df ttis Wallers I ■ Handel, Haydn. Morart,

Bach, Beethoven S many others'

Mutlc of Ihe Mailen II - Minuets, waltzes,

sonatinas 8 more from Bach, Brahms,
Beethoven. Chopin, Schubert & many others.

Mutlc Df Ihe Matters III - Mostly Mozart.
Mutlc of Ihe Maiteri IV - Best of Bach

Wiiilcuf Ifin Matters V-PopulaMhemes from the
greatest & best known works of Ihe Masters

S9.95 per disk. 2 for S17.95. 3 for S24 95. 4 for

S31 95, order all 5 disks for only $38.95'

Tli» Gnat War ■ WWI strategy game for the CI28
in 128 mode and '571 disk drive. ArmlM of 17

countries represented Hundreds of hours ol

challenge. Disk -S29 95

BASICally Simple 64 - How to use all basic 2 0
commands in Basic piograms Disk - S!4.95

BASICally Simple 128 - How to use all Basic 7.0

commands in Basic programs Disk ■ 519 95

Programmer'! notebook - High speed storage &

retrieval system designed specifically for the

programmer Index magazine articles,

programming routines or other compuler

related information. For lheC128m 12Bmode

Disk -S19.95

tor. Qulizer- Program to prepare quizzes as a
general aid to learning Prepare multiple

choice, vocabulary, spelling, T-F. or general

question-answer lests Works on C64. C12B in

either 64 or 128 mode. 40 or 80 column display.
1641 or 1571 disk drive. Commodore &

compaiible printers. Disk-$1995

Free shipping 5 handllngl Immeiilait dBNveryl

Illinois residents add 8% sales lax. Send check

or money order to;

Free Spirit Software. Inc.
538 S. Edgewood

La Grange. IL 60525

Circle !4d on Rrcador Sorvlce card.

Commodore Clinic

changes also, such as in the power sup

ply, but nothing (n justify replacing a

properly winking C-64 with a 64C. Tf

you wish lo own a copy of CEOS, it's

regularly advertised in RUN and works

fine on G64s ofany age.

Q: Commodore ran an advertisement in

the August 1985 issue of RUN, claiming

that the C-128 can be expanded lo 512K.

Hut I've read thai HAM expansion mod-

ides won't work on early releases of the

C-128. Ifmy mode! can't be expanded, what

recourse do I have? I feel Commodore

should replace it, or the Federal Trade Com

mission should bring charges against Com

modore for fraudulent advertising.

Eugene Cont

Barre, VT

A: Commodore has had enough wor

ries without new attention from the

FTC, so first give them (or belter yet,

your original dealer) a chance lo set

things right. II that doesn't work, you

<lo have sonic recourse if you bought

the RAM expander (or the C-128 it

self) on the strength of that advertise

ment, and the RAM expander turns

out to be incompatible with your par

ticular machine. A lawyer can explain

the steps to lake if necessary.

A while back there was a similar

question about CP/M for the C-64,

which Commodore advertised for

quite some time before it was actually

available and which didn't work with

all C(i4s when il did appear on the

market As I recall, Commodore made

some assurances to the Federal gov

ernment that they would stop adver

tising products and feaiures not

actually available.

SOFTWARE

Q: I've looked everywlterejor disk mailers,

without luck, Wkerecan ]get them?

David Perdue

St. ClairsvUle, OH

A: I use "i- by 7-inch photo mailers

and find them entirely satisfactory.

The only one tbat ever failed was in

tentionally folded in half by the

postal service to cram it into a small

post office box.

I buy "#] stay flat" photo mailers

(minimum quantity 100) from Calu

met Carton Co., FO Box '105, S. Hol

land, EL (5047:i. If you don't need thai

many. Quill Corp. (PO Ilox -1700, Lin

colnshire, IL 60197) sells a true disk

mailer with a nonsialic foam liner in

quantities as small as five. However,

you probably could order the same

mailers through any office supply

dealer.

Qj h n dual drive on the C-6-1 and 0128

addressed as device 8, drives 0 and 1 ? Or is

it addressed as devices 8 and 9? Does CP/M

on Ow C-128 require a dual drive, or will

two single drives work? Is CP/M drive A

Commodore's device 8 and Cl'/M drive li

Commodore's device. 9. or is Cl'/M drive A

Commodore's device 8, drive t) and CP/M

drive H Commodore's device 8, drive I?

I also need to know if commercial pro

grams, in general, are flexible enough to

permit different drive configurations. Do

you see my confusion?

Ronald Brown

Disealousa, AL

A: You aren't the only one who's con

fused, since Commodore has sold

drives working in both the ways you

mention. Commodore's dual drive

units, ihose with iwo physical disk

drives inside a single cabinet, have a

single device number, with one of the

drives addressed as drive 0 and the

other addressed as drive 1. These

were the firsl drives Commodore de

veloped, so they're well supported by

its operating systems and older com

mercial programs.

With the advent of die VIC, Com

modore went in another direction,

putting only one physical disk drive

inside each drive unit. When VICs,

C-64s and C-128s are used with iwo

disk drives in separate cabinets, the

drives are addressed as devices 8 and

i), rather than as drives I) and 1.

Further complicating matters, ihe

older dual drives can be adapted to

work with the VIC, C-64 and C-128,

and, when used, still need their

two drives referred lo as drive 0 and

drive 1.

The bottom line here is that most

of the really good commercial pro

grams dial require two disk drives can

address them either way, depending

on your particular equipment

As for CP/M, on the C-64 il expects

drive B to he the second drive in a

'.)'2 I RUN MARCH 1983



Have your

Commodore8

look as smart

as it works.
Consolidate your 64, 64C and 128 system with the Command Center.

Get your workspace back again.
The Command Center will untangle your wires,

unclutter your desk and put peripherals at your

fingertips. Condensing your whole system into one

compact unit, you might consider it the ultimate

Commodore peripheral You get Commodore value

with the look of a more expensive system.

Just look at all it includes:
■ Built-in AC Power Strip with power surge and

voltage spike protection, line noise filtering and

power outlets.

■ Built-in Drive/CPU Cooling Fan to prevent

overheating.

■ Modular Telephone Plug, with its own on

line/off-line telecommunications switch. (Option on

64 and 64C).

■ Master AC Switch for easy system power-up.

■ Single or Dual Drive Configurations with the

standard drive insert.

With the

Command Center.

your system is

compact and

complete.

lommand Center your Commodore

peripherals look cluttered and take up most of your

TOp,

Many built-in conveniences add to the Command

Center's value.

SCoTimDOCro ib a regialsrec iracenar'. o! CoTinaccra Electron cs Lfa.

-KETEK

Free 30-day trial offer

and one-year warranty

For faster service, call

1 -800-626-4582 toll-free

1 -319-338-7123 (Iowa Residents)

KETEK P.O Box 203

Oakdale'IA 52319
YES1 Rush me a Command Cenier to

complete my system i may enjoy it for up

|0 30 oays anfl re|ufn " fof a 'u|1 feiund
□ 64 S119 95

D 64C S52995

-| 128 S14995

(Please include S3 50 lor shipping and

handling)

Ci'Cie 126 on Reader Servica card.
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dual-disk unit Since very few C-64

owners have thai setup and CP/M vir

tually demands two disk drives, the

newer C-12S version of CP/M lets

drive A be device 8 ;ind drive B be

device 9. If you h:ivc only one disk

drive, CP/M on the C-128 also lets you
address a virtual drive E as device 8

and then swap disks in the single

drive.

Q: I'm using Timeworks' Data Manager

128 with a 1571 disk drive. I've entered

230 four-page reconh, but when I enter

record number 231,1 get error number 52,

File Too Long. Why is this, when the disk

directory still shows 588 blocks free?

Sieve Brichler

New Windsor, NY

A: Although a single sequential Hie

can grow indefinitely within the lim

its of the disk, a single relative file has

a limited size—something C-64 own

ers didn't have to worry aboui be

cause the limit is slightly larger than

the capacity of a 1541 disk.

When this problem last surfaced,

back in the days o£ the Commodore

8096 computer and 8050 disk drive,

programs like Silicon Office solved ii

by treating two or three separate rel

ative files as though they were part of

the same one. You can do something

similar by pulling all your records

whose keys start with the letters A-M

in one file, and all those whose keys

start with N-Z in a second file. This

is not an ideal solution (especially

when you need a Zip code-sorted re

port), but it may be your on!y solution

until either programs like Silicon

Office appear for the C-!2W or Com

modore expands the capacity of rela

tive files, as they did for the 8250 disk

drive during the last days of the PET.

Q: I've been using a Hasic language, pro-

gran for two years to calculate handicaps

and keep win-and-loss records for my golf

league here in the lower Rio Grande valley

of Texas. My problem arises from the fact

that the program uses a directory entryfor

TO COMPLETE YOUR

WINNING HAND

The Icon, Font and

Character Generator

i Create custom Icons, fonts

and characters wllh ease

i 33 font styles to use right

away

I The perfect companion lo

the Flexldraw I ii-Ui-. Graphics

System

drive. Commodore's old 9300 hard

disk drive provided 25,000 directory

entries—enough for any league—and

the newer, third-party drives should

match it.

However, before you make that in

vestment, try tiiis software solution:

Instead of 160 sequential files, one

per golfer, use one relative file with

one record per golfer. If your records

need to be larger than one relative

file record allows, you can allot each

golfer two consecutive records and

make a corresponding correction

when you're actually looking up those

records.

Q: I have the program Micrnmon on disk,

but I can't get it to activate. What SYS

command must I enter to use it?

Jim Smith

Sterling, KS

A: First, be sure you're loading the

program without relocation, as follows:

1XJAD ■■0:M]CROMON",8,1

Then, to begin using it, the usual

SVS command is:

SYS(4096)

The SYS command assumes Micro-

mini is at address $l(H)0, its normal

address on distribution copies. How

ever, the program comes with instruc-

each golfer, and the disk drive allows only

somewhat less than 144 directory entries.

When the league swells to over 160 golfers

each winter, I end up doing calculations

and keeping records for 25-30 of them eu

a separate operation.

So, last summer I purchased a C-128

with the expectation that, when I got a

1571 disk drive to use with it, I'd have

twice as many directory entries (288) avail

able, since the 1571 uses both sides of a

disk. But, alas, there air still only 144.

What can I dot

George Cowing

Pharr, TX

A: If you really want a larger direc

tory, you'll need to buy a iiard disk

THE GRAPHICS FORMAT

CONVERSION PROGRAM

THAT NOW SUPPORTS

AIL OF YOUR

FAVORITE

GRAPHIC PACKAGES

Including GEOS

FlexiQraw • Computereyes

Doodle1 ■ Koala

Print Shop • Billbonrd Maker

Print Waster • Blaming Paddies

Newsroom • Animation Station

Cadpak 64 • Super Sketch

Plus • Stand alone printer drivers L J
• Slide Show

V
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tions for relocation, so the copy you

got may load into some other address,

such as SCO00.1 prefer the latter ad

dress myself, since it's out of the way

of Basic programs.

PROGRAMMING

Q. How can I access a user file from

a disk?

L. P. Thomason

Jacksonville, FL

A: To read a user file, just treat it as

a sequential file, but replace the S for

sequential in the File Open statement

with a U for user. For example, to read

a user file named Fido from drive 0

of device 8, you could use this Open

command:

OPEN 1,8,3,"0:F1DO,U,R"

Once opened, user Files can be read

and written to in the same way as

sequential files.

Q: / need a Basic statement, like Cosub

LL, where LL is a variable. I'vefound such

routines for nearly every computer except

the one I use, the C-128 in 128 mode.

Ronald Fein

Kingston, NY

A: Although diere are hacker tricks

available to do exactly what you want,

there is a far better solution—one

that works with all versions of Com

modore Basic and all Commodore

computers from the first PET to the

C-128. It's the On Gosub command.

Presumably, you want to write a

piece of code like the following:

10 INPUT'CHOOSE 100, 200, OR 300";LL

20 GOSUB LL

where LL contains the line number

that begins the subroutine you wish

to execute. This approach, although

attractive on the surface, is danger

ous, since you may someday need to

renumber your program lines, and

no renumbering program is smart

enough to change line numbers in the

text inside your Print statements.

The alternative is as follows:

10 INPUT "CHOOSE 1. 2. OR 3":LL

20 ON LL GOSUB 100. 200, 300

The only possible disadvantage to

this approach is that you now enter

the numerical position of the desired

line number within a list of line num

bers, rather than the line number it

self. However, I consider that an

advantage, since it's faster and easier

to type one digit than three.

UPDATE

Update: In the December 1986 Com

modore Clinic, a letter was published

from Fred Goldsmith, who was look

ing for a genealogical program for

the C-128. I use the Personal An

cestral File from the Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints

(the Mormons) in Salt Lake City,

Utah. It keeps track of each rela

tive's position in your family tree by

individual entry, marriage entry

and children entries. You can also

use it to keep track of your genea

logical research.

Printouts include individual entry

forms, family charts, pedigree charts,

descendant charts, lists sorted in

various ways, individual noles and

research data. Another feature of

this program is its ability to trans

fer information to other users via

modem.

I've entered data on over 1600 peo

ple so far, and the program has per

formed beautifully. The best part is

that it costs only $35. The only catch

is that it must be run in the 128's

CP/M mode, which can be a bit slow

unless you use the 1750 RAM expan

der to hold data files. To use Personal

Ancestral File, you'll need an 80-col-

umn monitor, a CP/M-compatible

printer with an interface able to print

133 columns across a page, and either

two 1571 disk drives or one drive plus

a RAM expander.

John Hughes

Sonora, CA

A: I found out about Personal An

cestral File last fall, and I've heard

nothing but the highest praise for it

since. Though I haven't tested it, it's

surely worth at least $35 to anyone

interested in genealogy. The address

for ordering is Ancestral File Opera

tions Unit, Genealogical Department,

50 East North Temple St., Salt Lake

City, UT 84150. Be sure to request the

Kaypro CP/M version. ■

D540

Disk Drive

Commodore

1541

&GEOS

COMPATIBLE

• COOL—ONLY 15W (vs. 25w for

1541)

• DIRECT DRIVE SYSTEM-stable

alignment

• 6 MONTH WARRANTY

• EXTERNAL DEVICE NO.

SELECTION—Simple

• DUAL SERIAL PORT—daisy

chaining

• C1Z8 COMPATIBLE In C64 mode

• COMPACT SIZE—2x6x10 %

inches

• 5'/,' SSDD, 175KB CAPACITY

• $149.00 EACH (NJ residents add

$8.94 tax)

To Order Call

1-800-521-9298

(In NJ, dial 201-231-8686)

Visa, Mastercard or Money Order. Allow

S8.™ shipping & handling. Send mail

order with payment to;

H&M

Marketing
P.O. BOX 8339 SOMERVILLE, NJ 08876

Circle 4 on floacer Service card
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HARDWARE GALLERY

The NLQ Chip

Trade in Your

Emphasized Type For

Near-Letter Quality

The Gemini 10X printer is now

available from mail-order dealers for

close-out prices of about $150. The

price is a good one for a printer with

an adjustable tractor feed and letters

with true descenders, but, like many

dot-matrix printers, the 10X has a

telltale trait—its small, squarish let

ters clearly mark it as a dot-matrix

printer.

For less than S50, however, it's pos

sible to greatly improve the print

faces. I was at the point of buying

another printer when I stumbled

upon a module that replaces two

chips in the Gemini and, in the pro

cess, gives the 10X a different type

face, making it look like a new

machine. The NLQ Chip from ESP

Corporation is what does the trick.

The surgery needed for this face

lift is painless. The only equipment

required is a small jeweler's screw

driver for prying up the two inte

grated circuits and a regular

screwdriver to remove the two screws

holding the case together. When the

top is separated from the bottom, a

circuit board is exposed.

The module that provides the near-

letter quality comes with a diagram

clearly showing which two integrated

circuits must be removed. They're

side by side, on the top-rear center of

the board. After you pull them out,

you'll see that the module, which is

about the size of a matchbox, has

three rows of legs that fit back in

where the sockets were located. Align

ing them takes about as much eye-

hand coordination and dexterity as is

Figure 1. Various print modes of the Gemini WX.

Draft mode:

Emphasized mode:

\LQ Chip mode:

Draft mode -for the Bemi ni :

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNQPQRSTUVWXYZ

abedefghij klmnopqrstuvwxys

Emphasized made -for the Bernini

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abede-f ghi jklmnopqrstuvwxyz

NLQ Chip for the Gemini:

PBCDEFGHIJKLriNOPQRSTUUUJXYZ

abedefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

needed for most strategy games: Take

your time and everything will become

clear.

Reassemble die printer and you're

finished. The new typeface replaces

the Gemini's standard italic set,

which you may or may not miss. To

invoke the new face, simply enter the

printer command formerly used for

the italic set. The difference will as

tound you—it's a new printerl The

"y" no longer looks like a "v" with

one side too long, serifs have been

added to other letters, and the type

in general is much clearer.

What's the catch? Speed, mainly—

the new letters require two passes of

the print head. One pass will make

the upper portion of the letters and

another will add the descenders and

fill in any gaps. The extra pass is un-

detectable in the Finished product. A

one-page business letter will roll out

of the printer in slightly over one

minute with N'LQ, as compared with

the 30 seconds that the Emphasized

Type mode would take.

The chip is totally transparent to

all graphics programs, including The

Print Shop, Blazing Paddles and

geoPaint.

There is one small drawback: The

open and closing double-quote marks

are the same, so an open quote looks

odd upon close examination. But

that's a small price to pay for a big

improvement in the overall typeface.

When ordering, be sure to include

the serial number from your Gemini

10X, 15X or Delta 10/15 printer-

some seriai numbers take different

chips. And, think of it this way—

where else can you get a '"new"
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If the space program had advanced
as fast as the computer industry, this
mightbethe
view from J
your

office.

And space stations, Martian colonies, and interstellar

probes might already be commonplace. Does that sound

outlandish? Then bear these facts in mind:

In 1946 ENIAC was the scientific marvel of the day. This

computer weighed 30 tons, stood two stories high, cov

ered 15.000 square feet, and cost $486,840.22 in 1946

dollars. Today a $2,000 portable can add and subtract

more than 20 times faster. And, by 1990, the average

digital watch will have as much computing power as

ENIAC.

The collective brainpower of computers sold in the next

two years will equal that of all computers sold from the

beginning to now. Four years from now it will have

doubled again.

It's hard to remember that this is science fact, not fiction.

How do people keep pace with change like this? That's

where we come in. We're CW Communications/Inc. — the

world's largest publisher of computer-related newspapers and

magazines.

Every month more than 12,000,000 people

read one or more of our publications.

Nobody reaches as many computer-involved people

around the world as we do. And nobody covers more

markets.

In the United States, we have twelve publications:

Computerworld, InfoWorld, Micro MarketWorld, Network

World, and Digital News serve computer and communica-

tions professionals, including MIS executives and profession
als, communications managers, executives at reseller organi

zations, micro experts, and industry executives and marketers.

We also have six publications which concentrate on specif

ic personal computers and their compatibles. PC World

(IBM), MacWorld (Macintosh). inCidcr (Apple II), SO Micro

(TRS-80), RUN (Commodore C-128/C-64) and AmigaWorld

(Commodore Amiga). And we have a new publication dedi

cated to the emerging field of desktop publishing: Publish!

And we have similar publications in every major comput

er market in the world. Our network publishes over 70

computer publications in more than 25 countries — Argenti

na, Australia, Austria. Brazil, Chile. Denmark, Finland,

France, Greece, Hungary, India, Israel, Italy, Japan, Mexico,

The Netherlands, Norway, People's Republic of China, Saudi

Arabia, Singapore, South Korea, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,

United Kingdom. United States. Venezuela, and

West Germany.

The sooner we hear from you,

the sooner you'll hear from our readers

Simply put, we make it easy for you to reach your target

audience — and for them to reach you. Call today for more

information. You'll find the number below,

CW COMMUNICATIONS/INC.

An Inlernaiiona1 Data Group Corccany

375 Coehituate Rd . Box 9171. FramingHsm. MA 01701-9171, (617)879-0700



University Microfilms

International

300 North Zeeb Road

Dept. RR.

Ann Arbor, Mi. 48106

USA.

30-32 Mortimer Street

Dept- RR.

London WIN 7RA

England

Blood.

The blood of Kings or of Knaves or both.

Family Roots software helps you trace

your bloodlines back through lost gener

ations and the mists of time.

For your Apple, IBM, Commodore, Kay-

pro, TRS-80,* and many others, Family
Roots offers all kinds of genealogical assis

tance: Individual and group sheets, charts,

name indices, general search and text
capabilities. Adapts

to most disk drives,

printers, and screens.

You get more utility

programs, phis lots

of personal control.

A comprehensive

(new) manual

is included.

All for just $135.

Write or call today

for more infor

mation and a

free brochure.

Quinsept, Inc.

P.O. Box 216

Lexington, MA O2T73

(617) 641-2930

American Express,

Visa, and MasterCard

gladly accepted.

• DadcKariu for Apple
Compute* Inc., ttemationat
i.....-:.■.< ■.!.-.-!■■— CBM, Inc..

DigitalFtwch and T&ndy Corp

g
Family

Circle 220 on Reader Service card
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printer for S50? (ESP Corporation,

7900 Tamiami Trail, Sarasota, FL

34243. $49.95.)

Lonnie Brown

Lakeland, FL

MPS-1200

Announcing...

Commodore's Latest

And Greatest Printer

When Commodore announced the

introduction of the MPS-1200

printer, I was anticipating a bench

mark printer. After all, if the MPS-

1200 (which actually began life as a

Citizen I20D) was to be an improve

ment over the fast, quiet, software-

friendly MPS1000, there was ample

reason to be excited. The changes that

were to be made included faster print

speeds of 120 and 24 cps in Draft and

NI,Q modes, respectively, a larger

print buffer and a multitude of print

options.

First Impressions

The first thing I noticed when the

MPS-1200 arrived was a trio of front

panel buttons. These are used to con

trol the On-/Off-Linc modes and the

paper line and form feed. A glance

through the owner's manual revealed

the usual hex dump feature, printer

self-test and single-sheet form feed

that can also be controlled by these

buttons. In addition, the MPS-1200

comes with an inked ribbon cartridge

reminiscent of the MPS-803's car

tridge, a removable tractor-feed unit

and a single-sheet removable paper-

feed guide.

The print head is of a nine-pin de

sign. It can print bi-directionally and

works well with dot-addressable

graphics printing. Both Commodore

ASCD and true ASCII are available,

along with an Epson Code mode that

allows Epson FX printer emulation.

You interface the MPS-1200 to your

computer system with a six-pin serial

cable and a removable interface car

tridge that slides in and out of the

light side of the printer. Two serial

potts and a hank ofeight DI1' switches

are housed on the interface cartridge.

Changing the DIP switch settings,

which can be used to activate Com

modore or true ASCII modes and the

NLQ mode, is a little awkward. The

process is rather involved because

you must either open the printer's

plastic cover and reach inside with a

pen, or remove the interface car

tridge, change the DIP switch settings

and then re-install the cartridge.

This arrangement is more trouble

some than it has to be. There are

Commodore's MPS-1200 printer.



printers being produced with easily

accessible buttons instead of DIP

switches, so the MPS-1200's DIP-

switched interface cartridge seems

outdated in design.

Print Options

Exhaustive is a word that well de

scribes the list of print options of

fered by the MPS-1200. I quickly

discovered that the Epson Print mode

operates independently of any other

mode; as a result, the DIP switch that

toggles between Commodore and

true ASCII can be in either mode

when accessing Epson mode. Epson

mode changes the prim in much the

same way that accessing the ASCII

mode changes the format of some

Commodore ASCII commands.

The Epson mode is beneficial when

using software that has Epson printer

drivers. Leaving the Print mode in

Commodore ASCII and activating the

Epson mode didn't reveal any incom

patibility problems. On the other

hand, leaving the printer in Com

modore ASCII mode allows it to em

ulate a Commodore 1525/MPS-80S

printer and create seven-pin graph

ics. Eight- and nine-pin graphics

printing are also available.

The MPS-1200 includes two print

pitches—pica (10 cpi) and elite (12

cpi). Double width, compressed and

combined compressed/double width

are available with both pitches. This

results in eight print sizes, ranging

from 40 characters per line (pica ex

panded) up to 160 characters per line

(elite compressed). All of these offer

true descenders and are clear and

readable.

There is a list of all the print op

tions and their respective codes and

command syntax at the end of the

owner's manual. Since there are so

many options, a useful addition to the

manual would be a table showing

which options can be successfully

combined. Also, the print options are

displayed with their hex values, so if

you need to enter them in their dec

imal values, you'll have to make the

necessary conversions.

Like the majority of dot matrix

printers being marketed these days,

the MPS-1200 offers near-letter qual

ity (NLQ) characters in a 19 x 19 dot

matrix. Despite this dense matrix,

these characters are inferior to those

created by the MPS-1000 and some

other dot matrix machines possessing

the NLQ print option. However, the

excellent quality of the pica and elite-

characters in their various configu

rations seems ample compensation.

A partial list of some of the MPS-

1200's other print options includes

an italic character set, superscripts,

subscripts, double strike, emphasized
and vertical enlargement. A wide va

riety of programmable horizontal

and vertical tab commands are also

available. Dot graphics are offered in

eight densities, ranging from 480 to

1920 dots per line and including sin

gle, double, high-speed double and

quadruple density, plus four others

that Commodore calls CRT Screen,

one-to-one, hi-res CRT and two-to-

one. Programmable line spacing per

mits settings starting at J£th of an inch

and working in increments all the way

down to !4i»th of an inch.

Complaint Department

My complaints regarding the MI'S-

1200 are few. Aside from the medio

cre NLQ characters, there is a small

problem that will catch the unwary by

surprise. This occurs when the MPS-

1200 is placed into configurations far

removed from MPS-803/1525 emula

tion. It is critical diat you know which

mode the printer is in before attempt

ing to perform anything but the sim

plest of printouts. During my first few

weeks of testing, I would inadvert

ently leave the printer in a mode that

prevented it from properly perform

ing things like dot-addressable graph'

ics printing. Until I discovered the

source of the problem, I mistakenly

assumed that the printer lacked the

emulation it was supposed to possess.

Summary

When I think of die Commodore

dot matrix printers of yesterday, such

as the 1526MPS-802, I realize what

extensive improvements Commodore

has made in its line of printers. I ini

tially had mixed feelings about the

MPS-1200 because of the idiosyncra-

cies of ils many print options. How

ever, once I became accustomed to

using the printer, I realized its full

potential and came to like it very

much. I feel that the MPS-1200 will

do a lot to inspire confidence in the

future of Commodore printers. (Com

modore Business Machines, 1200 Wilson

Drive, West Chester, PA 19380. $299.95.)

Tim Walsh

RUN Staff ■

DUST COVERS
* CUSTOM MADE TO FIT

■*■ HEAVY 33-O. VINYL ANTI-STATIC

* EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE

* Choic* of Color* Light Ton o< Drown

COMPUTERS

C-»J: Pirn *
C-II1

Dotniutle (CSN)
Amiga 3 000

.... e.oo

....13.00

... i.OO

13.00

IW/lniji Mm. Sliskdl 56.00
Kovtaord only ?M

Atari aooxu noxe 10.00

Atari 120 ST U.OC
ISM PC XT . - S8.00
ISM 3051 Kay board 0 00

{Dirnnnj'om R*qurr»d

for IB" Clonii)

PRINTERS

C-MPS.'B03,C-15!0 - BOO
Ponoionli 109C91 . 13.00

□•mini 101. Sror !0'i 13.00

Otmlnl lil Star li'i 14.00

Okidata 91 13,00

Okidals 110/193 13.00
Ok 1 mole 10/20 B.00
fDiar. M*. FJ/BXBO .13.00

Epior. LXBO/C-1OO0 13 00

DISK DRIVES

C-IJ41, C-1S71

Amian 3'A" D'Orv

Amiga ill" O/Dn .
Indus) CT, MSD SD.l

MED SD-3 .

Enhont^r 7000

FSD-1

Alc-i 1050

SP-1000

Cemrtx 330

Clio I. 7500 ...

Ciiliin MSP 10
Alorl 1037 ..

COPS 1101

13 DO

13.00

13 00

13.00

13.00

lo.OO

3.00

BOO

900

BOO

10.00

8.00

8.00

S 00

VIDEO RECORDERS 13.00

Slate MaV« I Model

Include Oim<niio"i

MONITORS
O1703. BMC Color lo.OO

C-1902/Amioa 19.00
Amd«k 500-700 19.00

Ttknika MJ 10/2?. 19.00
CM-U1 (C-1S02) 19.00

Gold Star 13"Color 19.00

Thompion CM 365-66 15.00
C-I902A Mognv. 40 IJOO

Mngr.o.o> 80 19.00
NEC 1331 19.00

Ta.or. 210 19.00

PRINTERS Sokala SC-100 "00

C-lJ?VMPSaol 10 00 lanilth 1S3/1I3 . 19.00
C-1316'MPS B03 13.00 I.nllh 131/133 33.00

Order bj noting MM, H»El md COLOR CfcWI - 1*H h BROWK lift

chilli or m«*[ njn tlu! J1-S01" inn (H.SD nwi I sNpsinj tinl lunJN
(FlrFign J'rsilril. Cllif. fttl. Mild! (iS Stile Ik.

SPECIAL COVERS Will BE MADE TO YOUR

DIMENSIONS. SEND YOUR REQUIREMENTS

FOR OUR LOW PRICE QUOTES.

Crown Custom Covers
24811 Psn)o Cuds

Depl. B

Uguna Hills, CA 92653
71*»728382

IjQTTQ EiPHER,,
GET1HS Bl^T OLJDX I)N A"i\ I-OITEBV

six wMum. pick rOW ■ DilLV i.AMk

"Window

- I0t-*C1«HO» * "iHOOW TO DDUILl H»

■ IKii AKlQ LOID TDUH rr-lr>O*l Cm DltH

* HINT! QM IIUD14 DOT MATRlK PBIHTC"

Hill EMI ill

STOCK BROKER-

norm citmMi.ru on

U4.NQ T«, I 'BlCl-a I f I TIB WII.L I

- ■■> 5 iin- ''-■■■•

ACORN OF INDIANA, INC.

l OHIO BTBEEI

tN C'TV IS 1SJI

219-879-2284

5HLFPT>C A^D HAVDLI^C, ADll Il-W ■ C O Q.'i ACCEITED

VISA AND -MASTtR CARD OPDEH3 ADD 4*

INDIA>A HEJfinENTI ADD 1% SALLS TAX

Circle 260 on Reader Sorvlco card,
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Sixth Sense Update

I'd like to update /{(//V readers re

garding the Sixth Sense review pub

lished in the January 1987 Software

Gallery. That product is now being

distributed by our company, Prism

Software, 401 Lake Air Drive, Suite

D, Waco, TX 7(5710. The new price is

$49.95.

James Domengeaux

Prism Software

Waco, TX

An Excellent Resource

I'm enclosing [wo disks for the

Resource Center programs that have

been offered in recent issues ofRUN.

I think it's fantastic that you're willing

to take the time and make the effort

to copy these programs for readers.

This opportunity to build an educa

tional software library is exciting to

those of us working with children of

various age levels and learning abili

ties. New programs always seem to

rekindle our students' interest in the

computer. This service, plus the qual

ity and depth of your articles about

computers in the learning environ

ment, makes your magazine column

most aptly titled—"The Resource

Center."

Robert B. Lindsay

Dallas, TX

CalcAid Improvement

I've typed in and am using the

CalcAid 64 program from the Novem

ber 1986 issue of RUN. My congratu

lations on a fine piece of software and

my thanks for sharing it with the rest

of us. The fact that it runs in Basic

makes il a little slow, but I'm not com

plaining, because the price is right!

I have found one small problem

with the program. Each time I work

on my budget for the current month,

I have to save it under a new filename.

This is rather cumbersome, and it eats

up a lot of disk space. To improve the

situation, I've modified line 25110 to

read as follows:

25110

GOSUB24300

Now I can save my work with the

same filename as many times as I

want. The updated file replaces the

old file with the same name because

of the @0: in the code.

Paul F. Jackson

Alto, MI

Thanks for your modification, Paul.

Readers who make this change to CalcAid

64 should be sure to have enough space on

disk to hold a largefile.

Editors

Olivetti Printer File

I'm writing in regard to Michael

(ones' letter in last December's Mail

RUN, expressing the wish for more

software to support the Olivetti PR-

2300 printer. I, too, own a PR-23OO

and am frustrated by the lack of com-

paiible software.

My greatest frustration has been

the inability to use the many special

features of this printer with Paper-

Clip. Now, however, after many hours

of work and with the assistance of

Ilatieries Included, I've written a

printer file that enables me to do two

kinds of underlining, as well as dou

ble-width and double-height printing.

Although I have a C-64, the printer

file should work with the C-128 also.

Anyone who wants it can send me a

formatted disk, and I'll copy the File

onto it for them.

Ira StoHer

3028 Nostrand Ave.

Brooklyn, NY 11229

Superbase Review

I'd like to comment on the review

of Superbase 128 in the "Big Software

for Small Business" article in the Oc

tober 1986 issue of RUN. Your re

viewer mentioned the problems some

users have had accessing records on

some 1571 disk drives with version 2

ROMs. I experienced problems with

my 1571 reporting an "I/O ERROR

#5" (Device Not Present) under var

ious circumstances (not the same

problem your article described). I

contacted Progressive Peripherals

and received the same advice thai you

reported: Change the ROM in the

drive. Rut since I also experienced (he

same problem at times with my MSD

drive and a 1541, I was a little skep

tical about that solution.

I have version 2.0 of Superbase 128

and (bund that a friend has version

2.OH. We tried his version on my equip

ment under the same circumstances

and will) the same disks that had been

telling me that the drive was not there.

Lo and behold, die problem did not

occur with the later version.

Your reviewer also mentioned the

l(M)/RUNMAK(;ill<J87



capability of having both Superbase

and Superscript in memory at the

same time, but passed over what is,

for me, one of the most impressive

and useful features of this arrange

ment: the ability of Superbase pro

grams to pass command strings to

Superscript. This feature lets you

merge data from databases into let

ters, using the row and column math

features of the word processor to per

form mini-spreadsheet manipula

tions of data from the database.

All in all, the review was good and

accurate, although a bit short to really

give a full picture of die power these

two programs bring to the C-128.

Larry Penland

Redding, CA

Appreciative Winner

1 just wanted to drop you a note to

thank you all for the goodies I won in

your RUNaway contest.

Although I own a C-C4 and do very

little programming, nothing went

unappreciated.

The C-128 material was greatly ap

preciated by a good friend who owns

a 128. I shared ihe programming

books and tutorials with two very

good friends who love to program.

The VTC-20 programs were a great

gift for my brother, who has a V1C-20.

And the C-64 stuff? Well, I will con

tinue to enjoy my gifts for years to

come. Thanks a million.

Catherine T, Lingenfelser

Savannah, GA

Device One Interface Review

The review of our Device One

printer interface by technical editor

Tim Walsh in last December's issue of

RUN made us take a long, hard look

at the manual, and we are now re-

writing it. The new manual, which is

scheduled for release by December

15, 1980, will include many more ex

amples, and (he descriptions will be

more concise, clear and comprehen

sive. Any Device One user who wants

to trade his old manual for the new

version can send in the old one and

we'll gladly exchange it.

Mr. Walsh's concluding statement,

that Device One "contains many fea

tures thai 1 did not have space to men

tion" is quite true. I'd like to mention

that Device One has three sizes ofsoft

ware-selectable, custom fonts, and

that up to 17 different fonts can be

used in one sentence. Four fonts are

included in ROM.

Also, a banner utility lets you print

full-size banners (8 inches high) and

supports all three font sizes, Ex

panded mode. Underline mode and

Reverse Field mode simultaneously.

A letterhead utility and automatic

page numbering are offered, and the

ASCII mode converts PET ASCII files

to standard ASCII format.

In addition, I'd like to clarify that

the Device One "utility" that prints

calendars is ROM-based. It's not a

software utility.

In answer to the question regard

ing software compatibility, we don't

know of any program that Device

One won't work with. We didn't in

clude a list of software the interface

supports in the manual, since the list

would he loo long.

The new manual should make op-

crating this interface much easier. We

thank Mr. Walsh for making it clear

that the manual needed reworking.

I'm sure many future Device One

users will appreciaie the results of his

commenls.

Susan Doi ii

Progressive Peripherals & Software

Denver, CO

Out thanks to Progressive Peripherals

for pointing out these items of interest.

We'd like to mention that the Device One

unit we reviewed /tad a tendency to become

hotter after about four hours of operation.

We determined that the unit's power supply

was the source of this overheating.

Also, after about six weeks of use (and

several weeks after the review was com

pleted), the interface started making every

1571 disk drive we tested it with lock into

1541 mode. When we called Scott Maxwell,

the designer of the unit at Progressive Pe

ripherals, his response was, "Enter the com

mand OPEN 15,8,15:U0> Ml-.CLOSE

15." This command didn't help, however.

Editors

Canadian Market

I have a complaint on behalf of

HUN's Canadian readers, who are

being left out in our well-known cold.

You often publish articles that men

tion services such as bulletin hoards.

However, only U.S. phone numbers

are given. If a Canadian user who is

new to telecomputing calls to see

what one of these boards has to offer,

it naturally lakes him or her some

time to get the knack of using the

board. I'd be most willing to trade

phone bills with almost anyone after

one of these exercises.

There's a vast, untapped market in

Canada for the large bulletin boards

and other gooils and services, but

(here's a need for these to have either

local Canadian numbers or Canadian

800 numbers, or calling becomes dis-

couragingly expensive.

Please try not to forget us up here

in the snow.

Bryan R. Kilmer

St. Thomas, Ontario, Canada

Tracking Down a Trackball

I wailed almost loo long. Ever since I

bought my C-64, I'd though! of buying

a trackball, hut 1 never got around to it.

A joystick always seemed to dojust as

well. However, recently, with die ad

vent of Electronic Arts' Marble Mad

ness, I decided the time had come.

You guessed it! No one slocks track

balls anymore. I looked all over my

area and beyond, and I called every

distributor and software house listed

in RUN. Finally, in desperation, 1

phoned RUN. They gave me numbers

for two possible trackball sources,

Wico and Tussey Computer Products.

Those (Inns couldn't help, but then it

occurred to me Atari might have a

trackball I could use. In another call,

RUN came up with a number for

Atari. What do you know, diey still

sell trackballs!

I'd like to thank RUN for its help

and pass along the information for

getting a trackball from Atari. Their

64-compatible trackball is the 2(>(IO

Pro-Line, and it costs $19.95 plus

S2.50 shipping and handling. Send

that amount to Atari Customer Rela

tions, PO Box 61657, Sunnyvale, CA

94088. Their phone number, if you

have questions, is 408-75-1-2000.

Gerard F. Waller

Ozone Park, NY

A Call to Readers

This page is your stage, so ,\tand up and

.say afew words. Extendpraise, airgrievances

or offer hands-on advice and inftirmatitin.

Send your letters to Mail RUN, 80 Elm

St., Peterborough, Nil 03458. Each letter

must include the writers mime and com

plete address. RUN reserves the right to

edit letters for style, clarity and space. ■
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NEW PRODUCTS RUNDOWN

74470 12069
Compiled by HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

Diablo

Classic Image (510 Rhode Island

Ave., Cherry Hill, X] 08002) intro

duces Diablo, a maze-like and arcade-

style game for the C-64. It consists of

240 sections of movable track, two

tlacks on each of 120 movable panels

and a ball. The object of the game is

to arrange the convoluted track so as

to keep an ever-advancing ball on a

continuous course. After the ball has

traversed a section of track, the track

is removed.The game becomes a chal

lenge as less and less Hack is available

(o guide the accelerating ball. The

game requires strategic planning and

decisive control. Available on disk

for S29.95.

Check Reader Service number 400.

IRS Time Again

Master Software (d Hillery Court,

Randallstown, MD 21133) has re

leased its 1980 version of Tax Master,

an aid in the preparation of U.S. Fed

eral Income Taxes for the C-64. Tax

Master guides you through the prep

aration of Forms I (MO and 4562 and

Schedules A-F. It figures your [axes

automatically, performs all calcula

tions and even transfers results from

one tax form to another. You tan also

update information for W-2 forms

and bank interest statements.

A file-coding system lets you slore

data for many taxpayers on one disk.

More than one Schedule (C, Y, and 1:)

and Form 4562 can he prepared for

any taxpayer in case more than one

business or farm exists. Tax Master

prints out the data from all forms.

Available on disk for $30, with an in

struction manual and a coupon good

for a discount on the 1987 version

when it becomes available.

(Ibeck Reader Service number 402.

"Get Thorn Out of There!"

Aliens: The Computer Game is

based, of course, on the movie Aliens,

one of last summer's big nits. As the

heroine, you must do everything to

Aliens: TJie Computer Game,

from Activision.

save your life and the lives of your

crew—from navigating ihe drop-ship

and fending offwaves ofaliens to res

cuing Newt and combating the Alien

Queen. Aliens: The Computer Game

is available on disk for the C-64 for

$34.95 from Activision, Inc., 2350

Bayshore Parkway, Mountain View,

CA 94043.

Check ReaderService number 401.

Fight or Flight

Spinnaker (One Kendall Square,

Cambridge, MA 02139) has added

two new games for the C-64 to its line

of arcade-action software.

In Z-Pilot, you are at ihc controls

of a futuristic, high-performance jet

fighter that's equipped with state-of-

the-art guidance systems.

In Strike Force: Cobra, your mis

sion is to infiltrate a seemingly im

penetrable enemy fortress; counter

its complex defenses; and locale, at

tack and destroy the main computer

complex. Each game is available on

disk for $9,95.

Check Reader Service number 409.

Take Me Out to the Ballgame

SubLogic (713 Edgebrook Drive,

Champaign, IL'61820) has released

Stadium Disk for use with its Pure-

Stat Baseball team-management pack

age. Now you can play in any of 2(i

Major 1-cagiie stadiums. The package

also includes an additional ten classic

teams from the past. You can manage

any of diese teams or trade players

from them when creating your own

teams. Also included is information

[o improve your game, such as which

stadiums favor hitters or pitchers and

which result in typically low-scoring

games due to wind and weather. The

Stadium Disk is available for the C-64

for $19.95.

Check Reader Service number 406.

For Children and

The Visually Impaired

Kidsview is a software package that

doubles the size of screen characters

to make them easily visible to young

children and the visually impaired. It
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Software Discounters uD..A

Of r\m©rlC3 • Free shipping on orders over
For Orders Only—1-800-225-7638 $100 in continental USA
PA Orders—1-800-223-7784 »No surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

Customer Service 412-361-5291 -Your card is not charged until we ship

ABtCUS BOOKS

C128 BhIc 7.0 Internals

C12alnlemals CALL

C128 Peeks* PokeaFOfl

cmTHckiiiHw prices
CPU us Ueer's Quid*
i;n Internal!

GEOS-lnelilB & Oui
ABACUSSOfTWAflE

Assembler MonM«(D)J25

Basic (D) . 125

Basic 138 . . $39
Cn.!Pskii>i 125

CedPakUS 139

ChertPali128 . . .(25

Cobol(D) 126

CoboM2I (39

Forth(D) . 12S

Peraanal i i

Vnnni.st liJ. 12S

f'ni.or Plmiillj 125

SpeadTerm12B . . .125

Super C(O| . .. 139

r, .pn-c ■:. . 13B

Super Pascal IDI 139

SuperPascsll38 .139

ACCESS

Enacullva Laadar Board

Tourn. Dlak 114

L.B. Famous
i.cjrilll-,1 . ...Sit

Leader Boardaoll|D)125

Laadar Board

Toum. Dish »i , , . .114

Roboilcs Workshop. Call

TentnFrame(Dl .125

Triple Pact BH1, BH2,Rald

'.1.?■>.'". ■ .. Hi 111

ACCOLADE

Ace or Aces (D) 119

Dambueters(D). . .119

FlghtNlghtlD). ..119

Football 10) . .119

HerdballlO) .119
Kllttd Until Dud ID). 119

l".l b Trsiinjjiljj .119

ACTION SOfT

ThunderChopper(D) 119

Up Perlicopel (0) . .119

ACTIVISION

Allena(D) . .12]

Croes Country Road

flace(D> . ..119

aamemaker Library Disks

Sporti 1I4

Sclanca Fiction in

aememakeKOI . .125

Greeting Card Miter (D)S23

Hecker2|0) . . .123

Llttla Computer

Peopled 113

Mutlc Studio <D) . . ..123
rv.miDi sss

Shanghal(D) 123

TaasTlmeefD) .123

Tran a rofmera (Dl 123

ARTWORX

Ueich Blinkil

Vollayball(D) . (9.BB

Bridge 4.CHD). . SIS

Data Disk II Female 114

OsliDiHIIJif . . .114

Data Disk #3 Female 114

Equtatrlan Show

Jumper(D) . ..te.es

Huln In Our. + ■(□119.B8

Intimation*] M«)i«y(FJ)siG

Poli« ':.■:!-. i (0| I9.ee

StrlpPokeMD) 121

Trial Boring (D) .IS.ee

AVAIOHWLL

Dr.Ruth(O) 119

MacBatH(D) . . 110

Super Sunday 10) .121

SBS 1985 Team Dlik S14

SBS Champa Disk (14

Splillre '10 (□) . . .123

Till* Bout ID). . . 119
I rjuriuiriionl C!nil ID) S19

A1AHTAGE

Daaan FotID) IS.So

Daceptor(D) 19.88

Spy»e.Spy 1 ■'■ .1ii';5i rid

BATTERIES INCLUDED

■ ;.!.■ uli.int (84 or 138)138

Paperclip wiSnall(D) .129

PiparcllplM2e S'.j

BERKELEY SOFTWORKS

Oaoa12B. . .Call

Oaoi S4 |D) 139

'Gee-CeMD) . .,133

■l.i.i! CMn-iiOl . . .125

■QaoaDatkPak1(0Jl23

■OaoaDaakPa*?(D)Call

■Qao-Dai|D| 125

■GeO-FlleiD) 133

■Oaoa FontPak(D). .119
'Gaos add-on progiams

only!

BflOOEflBWP

BankSt.Sahaa. . Call

Carman Sand lego |D) 123

Kara tiki (D) 119

Prln1Shop{DJ 129

P,S. Companion (D). 123

P.S. Graphlce Library

"!.i:\crfj . .HOE*.

PS. Qraphlcs Library

Holiday Edition '.' f

ToyShop(D) 139

CBS

Body In Focus (D) . .123

Maimdnfl I ha SAT ID) Mi

'.'nih Mileage (0| 18.88

flic* Scarry's EI*CIronic

Word Book IDJ 112

Seaame SI. Pala

Around Town (01 19

Succeas wlAlgebra .Call

Success wIMath Call

Tim a bound I □) je 88
CM

America Cook a Sarlaa:

Amartcan(D) . 19.S

TneatreEurope(D) 123

DATA EAST

Commando(D) 123

E>preaa Raider <D) Call

lkarlWarrlors|DJ 123

Karate Champ(D) 123

KungFuMaater(D) .123
Tag Team Wrtilling 123

DAVIDSON

133

133

Algeblaater(D) .

MalhBlaster(D)

Speed Headarll(D) 133
Spall It |D) US

Word Attack (D) 133

ELECTRIC DREAMS

Rocky Horror Show (D) 110

Splndlliy(D) . . .119
Titanic Racovery

'.<;■-! ■■■■n, ...us

Zolda(D) .. .119

ELECTRONIC_AtnS

Sottfiai* Clatalc Sttltt:

Archon(D) vi nn

HaartolAlrlca(D) 19.BB

Mall Ordar

Momiara(D) I9.e«

M.U.L.E.(D) 19.88

MuJk; Const Sal (DM8.B«

(Jri'i .!■. OrmlDj . 19.BB

Plnball Const. Se1<D) 19.e8

Racing Oaat.SatlDJIS. 88

SmnCtHeeOoldlD) 13 aa

Super Boulder
Dnh(D) . .. IB.ea

Touchdown

Foo1ba!l<D). .19.BB

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Adv. Const. SHI ID) . .120

Amarlca'a Cup

Silllng(D) . ..121

AmnaalaP). . . 128

Arc hon 2: Adept |D) 133

Arctic Foi(D) )23
BalakonRaldarlD) 123

fin. 1 ■ 1..'.. I ,L. . . 12B

f 1 Tali 2: Tha

Daatln)KnlBht{D) 128

Batllalront(D) 136

)

Lords ol Conquest <O) 123

Make Your Own

Murdar Parly |D) 123

Marble Madneu{D) 133
■.' .,.■.■■..■ 123

Scralible(D) . .123

Skylot|D) . J23

SiarFI«tllD) 128

Timothy Laary'a

MlndMlrrorlOl . . .123

UIIFmin WlmiHD) 119

Barola(O) 18

Champ. WrsaVlng(D) 123

□aiiroysr(D) . .123

FMILoad(R) 123

Oateway 10 Aipihil (D) »
. r- ■- r.!' ■.'.■■.. ,i([l) M

JumpminfD) , .19

'.' '. it Hc-.lf 1... 123

Mul1lplan12B. . . .13]

P.S. dnprika Scnpbooli 1:

Sponi(D). . lie

P.S. Qrapfilca Scrapbooli i.

OMthaWall{D| 116

Summer Games 3 (D) 123

SuperCycle(D) . . 123

Wlnleraimea(O) .. 123

World Champjonahlp

KanialD) ... 117.05

World Oamea(D) 123
FIREBIRD

Ellla(D) 119

Siarglldar(D) . (25

TfiiPa«n(O) 125
Trackn(D| 125
FISHER PRICE

Alpha Build (R). Jo.BS

Dane a Fantasy (R) . 18.83

Hop Along

CounllnfllR). IB.sa

Linking Logic (Rl . Ill fin
MimoryManor(R) 18.SS

SeaSpillarlR) Sunn

'But 3, pe( 1 total

GAMESTAR

Championship

Baseball'SS. U3
Champ. Baakatball (D). 123

Star Rank Bonlng(D) 119

OFL Champlonahlp

Football (D) 123

On-Couri Tennis 10) 119

HBS

Mlcroeott '.'ulnin(0) 119

Projacl Space

Siatlon(D) tiff

HI.TECH EXPRESSIONS

Card Ware (D) 18.88

Hurt Ware |D) 18.88

Party WarelO). . 19.M

tNFOCOM

A Mind Forever

VoyDglng12e. . . .123

BallyhoofD) I3S

Enchanter (D) .. 123

Kllchhlkar'a Gulda to

IhaGalaiy(D) ...121

Hollywood Hl|Im (D) (25

Leather Ooddesiea .123

MoonmlatlD). .. .123

Suipact(D) . . 125

Trlnlly 128 12S

W !a hsr In gar (D). 123

Zorki(D) ... . 123

Zork2or3|D) 125

KOHAMI

Via Ar Kung Fu'

Rulh'NAItacli(D) 119

HASTEKTRONIC

Action Biker (0) 18.88

Bounder |D) . . 18.88

CiplilnZap(D)... in mi

fine imiiikirtrio . le.sa

Inilnlly Macnlni<R) 112

5 A-side Soccei(D) se.ee

Knlnhl dames |D| 18.ee

LaatvaiD) .. 18.BB

Magnum Joystick .. .11]

Mailer o[ Magic (□) Ifl.08

Nln|a|D) IS.B8

ProOolilO). . . . 18.88

Shogun|D) . M.oS

Spaail King |D) 18.88

Th.Slugger(D) 18.ee

Vagai Poker I

Jackpot(D) in 1111

UICROLEAGUE

Biaaball|D| . 125

Bo. Score SlatUD) 118

General Manager|D) 125

19S5TeamDs1aDlsk 114

1988Team Dale Disk 114

WWF Wreal ling (D) 125

MlCROPBOSE

AcrojeMD) lie

Contllcl In Viet Nam|D)K5

Cruiadaln Europe {D)t25

Decision In Oeaan (0)125

F-15S1rlka Eagle|0) .123
Qun.hlp(D) .... 123

Kennedy Approach (0) 118

SllentServlcalD) .123

TopQunnar(O) . .118

Bank St. Music

Wrl1ar|D) 10.88

ile^D) . 119

Croae»DrdMsglc{D)!33

Falrllant|D) 119

Flst(D) 119

HlflhHollar(D). . 119

IndoorSporti(D) 119

InilllniorfD) 119

PerfeclColleae(D) . .114

Period Score SAT|D)H*

Thu American Challanga

Sd I Ing slmuurSon (D) 119

MISC

CSM 1541

Align KII(D) 129

Central Polni.

Copy2<D) 123

FontMaa1ar2(D). . .133

FoniMaatar 128 .139

aato(D) no

SnapshotB4(R) 139

Suparbiaa84|D) ...147

Supartiaae12S<D).-.!H

Superscrlp184{D) ...133

SuparacMpl138 ...147

ORIGIN

Autoduil(D) 132

Moablua(D) 128

Oora(D) . ., 138

Ullimn .1(111 132

UI1lma4(0) 139

RELEi^NT

BlllboaidMikarlD) 125

IconFsciorylD).. . . 125

Photo Flnlah(D) lie

SCARBOROUGH

BulldABoakID) ..lie

Matianypa(O) 12:3

SIMOfV * SCHUSTER

Cham. Lib (D) . . 125

Grial Inl'l. Papar

Airplane Conat.(O) 119

Siar Trek: Promethean

ProphacylD) .. .119

Typing Tutor 3 (D) 135
SPRINGBOARD

Canlllcala Maker |D) 133

CM. Llorary Vol. 1. .123

Newaraom|O) 133

N.R. Clip Art Vol.1(D)l1B

N.R. Clip Art Vol.2 (DmS

N.R CMpAri Vol.3|D)11B

Prlnl Shop Graphics

Eipander ID) 123

SSI

BnlCtiOr.j.iulRj . .137

Batlla al Anllaum<D)I33

Colonial Conqueat(D) 125

GamatomHaalir(D) 119

Qaliyiburg(D).. . 137

Kamp1arupp*(D). 137

Uach Brigade (0: . . 137

NAM |D) 125

Phanlasle(D) 125

Phantaale2(D) ... 125

Ringed Zllltn(D) .125

Ra-.i...-■-.>- if:: 12S

Shard ol Spring (D) 125

War Game

CcratmcBonSetfD) 119
Wmah rilfll 130

Wliard's Crown (D) 125

SOFTSYHC

PerBonal AccttT[tant(D»23

SUBLOGIC

Baseball |D) (32

Flight Simulator S (D) .132

F.S.Scenery Dleks. .Cell

Football id) ..ua

Jat<D) 120
TELARIUM

Amuon(D) 19.BB
FahrenhalH51(D) IB.ee

Dragon World |0) 19.88

Rendmvoua id) .. .ie.ee

THUNDER MOUNTAIN

CyruiChaaalD) . .

Mail aolr(D) ....

Mr. Pixel's

Cartoon Kll (D) .

Rambo: First Blooe

Parill(D)

ThaEllmlnaior(D) .

TIMEtVOHKS

Accts. Payable |D).

w.aa

18.B8

18.88

16.88

S8.88

130

Acda. Recallable |D)«

DaiaManagir2(D)

Dale Manager 12ft

General Ledger (0)

Inventory Mgmt(0)

Partner M |R). . . .

Partner 128(R) ...

. 125

.143

. 13S

..139

. S39

. .143

SwHtcaWSklew>ys(D) 125

Snlitcalcl

Sldeway* 129 ..

SwIliai'Sa

. 1*3

. 133

Sylila Portal's Personal

Fin. Planner (D| 84 133

SyMa Porter's Personal

Fin. Planner 128

Word Wrllerw'

3p.jll.iiil)!

. 143

.133

Word Writer w!85uO0

Word S pel la r 128

UNISON WORLD

Art Gallery 1 (D) .

Art Gallery 2 (□)

Print Maater(D). .

VALUE TIME

..143

lie

lie

..123

Art LlbrarYior3|D) 10.88

Calendara i

Stationery |D) (9.88

Greeting Cards (□).19.88

Signs a Bannara (OJ19.88

WEEKLrREADER

Sticky bear Series:

ABC'alDI

Math(D)

Number! (D)

Oppoallea(D) .

Reading |D)

Shapia|O) ....

Spellgrabbar(D)

Typlng(D)

ne

lie

111

.ne

tie

.in

lie

lie

wiriDiitm classics

Alice In

Wonderland (D) 18.88

Below 1ha Root ID! 18.88

Svilss Family

Robinson (D) .. .18.88

1 ro '. ■ 11 ■ 11 I~. I n - •!; (11 (8.88

WliardolOi(D) 18.ee

ACCESSORIES

BonusSS, 00 15«»e>

BonuiDS, DD 18.99 Bl

CompuServe Starter Kit

(al25usaoeCf«HI).l19

DlakCaie<Holds75) .10

Disk Drlia Cleiner . .19
OlskNolenar 17

Dow Jonea Starter Kit SS Bo

Epy.500XJ Joysllck 114

WicoBaiHandla. . .117

WIcoBosi 113

P.O. BOX 111327—DEPT. RN—BLAWNOX, PA 15238

"Pleaaa Read The Following Ordering Terms a Condltiona Careiully Bafore Placing Your Order: Orders *rllh cashier* chock or money ordar ahlpped Immediately. Per'

sonal !. Company ctiecks. allow 3 waaki cleiranca. No C.O.D.'tl Snipping: Cantlnartlal U.S.A.—Ordera under 11D0 add 13: Flag snipo.no on arflers ovai 1100. AX, HI.
FRO. APO—add 15 on afl ordtrs. CmnaOai Putrto Rico—mdd S10 on all ardats. Sorry, no other International ordera accepted! P4 re^itfanri add 8% sa/ea Imx on Ihoiolml

aitiDunr of order In clu Bin u ifi lop/no chargasl Prices subject lochanoawllhout notice. REASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE—4J2-381 WS J (1) status ol ordar

or back order (2JII any merchandise purchaiad within SO flays Irom S.D. ol A. Is dalectlia. please call far a relum lutnoiliatlon number Dalectlre merchandlaa Hill be
replaced with the aama merchandlaa only. NO CREDITS! Alter 80diys olaesa reler to the manuliciurera warranty Included with the merchandise & relurn directly la the

manufacturer. . ■ ilortiei serylca Hll'nofeccep! collect cells orca'ls on SO. OF 4.'J 8O0I O'dar lines f REGULAR HOURS: Man. Frl. BAM 5.30 PM. Sal. r(i i ■(!,".( r.nr ■■ ■

7lm#. Hava you seen our on line catalog ol 1000 software lltlea lor Commodore. Alarl, Apple, IBM and Amiga? It's on CompuServe Eleclronkc Mell—jusl type GO SDA

and shopping lor sollware will never be tha aama agalni

Circle 254 on RODder Service card.



New Products RUNdown

operates in real time and doesn't

change the basic operation of your

computer. Kidsview is available on

disk for the C-64 for $29.95. Kidsview

Software, I'O Box 98, Warner. NH

03278.

Check Reader Service number 407.

Who You Gonna Call?

GbostWriter 128, that's who. It's a

word processor for the C-128 (in 40-

and 80-column modes) that formats

HesWare's Ghostwriter 128 has a

30,000-word spelling checker.

text to the screen automatically and

lets you change margins, labs, in

dents, numerical tabs and line spac

ing. Features include an expandable,

30,000-word spelling checker; move,

copy, delete and insen functions; find

and find/replace; file merging from

other word processors; an address la

bel option; and left- and right-margin

justification, Ghostwriter 128 is com

patible with most letter-quality and

dot-matrix printers (except RS-232C-

interfaced printers) and comes with a

70-page manual. Available on disk for

$39.95 from HesWare, 390 Swift Ave.

#14, South San Francisco, CA 94080.

Check Reader Service number 404.

Fish School

Fish-Ed, a new educational pro

gram from Buchanan Software (160A

North Fairview Ave., Suite 146, Go-

leta, CA 93117), features four learn

ing games designed for students in

kindergarten through sixth grade.

In Alphabet Practice, your child

must place letters in alphabetical or

der. In Spelling, he or she can practice

.spelling with word lists from Fish-Ed's

library, or you can create your own

20-word spelling lists.

Number Concepts teaches your

child the quantitative meaning be

hind addition and subtraction. Math

Practice gives your child practice in

addition, subtraction, multiplication,

division, fractions, decimals, negative

numbers and chain problems from

Fish-Ed's library. You can also create

and save your own problem lists.

Available on disk for the G64 for

S29.95.

Check Reader Service number 405.

Rise Through the Ranks

Gunship—The Attack Helicopter

Simulation is now available for the

C-64. Gunship not only simulates the

skill and action of high-Speed, low-

level helicopter llighi; it also simu

lates your career development as a

helicopter pilot by tracking your rec

ord from early training through rank

promotions and world missions and

On to the possible award of a Congres

sional Medal of Honor.

Flying maneuvers are presented in

3-D graphics, and lii-tech information

and weapons systems include lasers.

video cameras, night viewers, radar

warnings, jammers, on-board com

puters, missiles, rockets, flares and a

30mm cannon. An 34-page opera

tions manual and a keyboard overlay

arc a Standard part of the package.

Available on disk for $34,95. Micro-

Prose Software, 120 Lakefront Drive,

Hunt Valley, MD 21030.

Check Reader Service number 413,

Notebooks, Quizzes and

Swimming Pools

Three new programs for the C-128

have been released on disks 1'or

$19.95 each by Free Spirit Software

(538 S. Edgewood, LaGrange, IL

6052;")). Programmer's Notebook is a

highspeed data storage and retrieval

system that stores up to 720 pages of

computer information with the 1571

disk drive (500 pages with the 1541).

Mr. Quizzer helps teachers prepare

quizzes on any subject (even trivia

games) and includes options for mul

tiple choice, vocabulary and general

question/answer formats.

Swimming Pool Chemistry Data

base calculates the required chemical

doses of assorted pool chemicals and

automatically maintains lest and

treatment records.

Check Reader Service number 403.

ROMdisk

Epimetheus Corporation (PO Box

728108, Berkley, MI 48072) intro-

MicroProse's Gunship—Tlie Attack Helicopter Simulation.
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duces its 128K ROMdisk with Hyper-

boot for (he C-64. Attached to the user

port, you can create a library of up to

150 of your favorite programs. Hy-

perboot, an 8K cartridge, transfers

program files from the 1541 disk

drive to the ROMdisk, which then can

load your programs at a rate of 63

disk blocks per second. The ROMdisk

is erasable with ultraviolet light and

can be reprogrammed thousands of

limes. The ROMdisk cartridge, along

with Hyperboot, retails for $179.

Also available are two-way switches

that allow both a modem and the

ROMdisk to use the user port without

manually switching the modem and

ROMdisk (S39) and a three-foot rib

bon wire extension cable to allow re

mote placement of the ROMdisk or

modem ($24.95).

Check Reader Service number 408.

Memory Cartridge

Scinort Micro <PO Box 17546, Aus

tin, TX 78760) has a nonvolatile mem

ory cartridge For the C-64 that elimi

nates manual loading of often-used

utilities, function key settings and

screen configurations on power-up.

The loader program can set your Ba

sic or machine language program to

autoload or autoload and run on

power-up or by a SYS jump to the

cartridge. Batteries (included with the

cartridge) preserve your data for

more than a year, and a write-protect

switch guards against accidental write

access. The Scinort Micro memory

cartridge cosls S'«J4.95.

Check Reader Service number 414.

Basic Training

C-128 Hfisic Training Guide, a 295-

page volume from Abacus Software

(PO BOX 7219, Grand Rapids, MI

49510), is for programmers who want

to learn the C-128's Basic program

ming language. Topics covered are

Programming in Basic, Extended

Program Structures, Advanced Ba

sic Applications, Principles of File

Management, Music and Graphics,

and Utilities. It sells for $16.95.

Check Reader Service number4l2.

Teacher's Pet

Five learning programs for the

C-64 have been released by Sunburst

Communications (89 Washington

Ave., Room FM, Pleasantville, NY

10570). Each package includes a

teacher's guide, one data disk and a

backup disk, and it retails for $59.

Teachers might wish to get the ten-

disk lab pack, with a teacher's guide

for each package, for S177.

Memory Building Blocks (kinder

garten io adult) lets students build vi

sual and auditory memory skills by

playing live concentration-type games.

The Memory Cartridge, from Scinort Micro.

In lggy's dices (grades 1-4), stu

dents can develop their visual discrim

ination skills by solving problems at

three levels of difficulty.

Code Quest (grade -1 to adult) sharp

ens students' thinking skills, including

discrimination, classification and rule

formation, by decoding clues and

forming hypotheses on the identity of

a "mystery" object.

Gears (grade l> to adult) lets students

experiment with gears while learning

the problem-solving skills of predic

tion and analysis,

In Discover (grades 0-12), Students

observe alien life forms in order to

provide them with the right foods at

die right times and to set up barriers

and pathways to promote or inhibit in

teraction among the creatures.

Check ReaderService number411.

Image 3

Micro Development (PO Box 5872,

Cleveland, OH 44101) introduces Im

age 3, a graphics program that lets

you create three-dimensional images

with your C-64. Image 3 can draw

monoscopic and stereoscopic images

that, when viewed with special 3-D

glasses, appear to have depth and

"float" behind the monitor screen. A

"key" language converts simple up-

down/right-left/till commands into

3-D vectors and coordinates.

Some features of Image 3 are

changes in perspective, an auto-setup

file, operator gauges to indicate im

age altitude and a proportional

screen dump that prints out a hard

copy of the image in three shades to

highlight the height, width and depth.

Available on disk for $59.95.

Check Reader Service number 410.

The Accountant

KFS Software (1301 Seminole

Blvd., #15M, Largo, FL 33540) has

released The Accountant, a book

keeping package lor the C-128 and

1571 disk drive. Features include fi

nancial statements, a general journal

(standard debit/credit format), cus

tomer statements (generates letter

heads or use your own), payroll record-

kecping (weekly, monthly, quarterly

and annually, and a checkwriting

option) ami preset file sizes to accom

modate small business. The Accoun

tant is available for $149.95.

Check Reader Service number 415.
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ECHO
'Get beyond the hassle of endless

parameters with the MOST ADVANCED

disk copier available!

'Ask the others if their programs will copy

Paperback Writer, Paperback Planner,

Paperback Filer, and Gunslingerl

•ECHO includes:

A high-speed, ultra-sophisticated,

whole-track nibbler, AND

An easy-lo-install. GCR-descrambler,

disk-drive RAM board.

'ECHO disk not copy protected — make

unlimited backupsi

'For your 1541-1571 version coming soon!

•Receive $10 trade-in on your Shadowl

•ECHO is only S49.95 complete!

•COMING SOON - Hack Attack, the

ADVANCED disk-drive utility!

•Top Secret Stuff I £ H TOGETHER -

ONLY $9.95!

*Great Dealer Discounts ~ Call!

2242 SE 110th Avenue

Portland, OR 97216

Orders ONLY- (503) 254-5317 9am-5pm PST

Tech Info - (503) 254-6239 2pm-5pm PST
Allow 2 weeks for personal checks

Add 3%forVi5a/MaslcrCard orders

Add S4.00 for shipping and handling

1-m.mmMm-aaammmmmm-ww.Tri

Circle 69 on Reader Service card
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Learn to Walk Before

You RUN

Wo receive many letters from new Commodore owners

who want to learn the first steps in using their computers.

For these first-time users, we present the following step-

by-step list of things that all beginners should be aware

of as they start typing in programs.

1. Before you can use a fresh disk, you have to format

il. First turn on your disk drive, then insert the disk, close

the latch and type:

OPEN!5,8,15 <PressReturn>

PMNT#15,°N0:NAME,##" <Prcss Rciurn>

The ## is a two-character identification number that

can be any combination of letters and/or digits. "NAME"

can be any title for your disk thai you choose, but it must

not exceed l() characters. Wait for a few minutes while

the disk spins inside the drive, being formatted. When

the disk stops spinning, type:

CLOSE1S <PrcssRcmrn>

C-128 owners can shorten this procedure by simply

typing:

HEADER "NAME,#lT <Pr«s Rciurn>

Caution: The formatting process erases all material

already on the disk, so if you're formatting a used disk,

make sure it doesn't contain any programs you want to

save. See item 7, below, on reading the disk directory.

2. As a beginner, you should start entering short Basic

programs. Avoid machine language listings and very

lengthy Basic programs until you get the hang of what

you're doing. We have a checksum program (Perfect Typist)

which actually proofreads your typing and tells you when

you make a mistake. You should type in Perfect Typist be

fore you enter any programs. Sec directions below.

3. Remember to press the return key after each pro

gramming line you type in.

4. As you are typing in a program, you are likely to

make typographical errors. To check what you have typed

in, you'll need to list your program's lines on the screen.

You can specify the exact lines that you want to see.

Typing LIST 10-50 will list lines 10 through 50. LIST 20

will list only line 20. If you see an error in one of your
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listed lines, you can fix it by using the INST/DEL key and

retyping the incorrect section of the line. Always press

the return key after you have fixed a line.

5. Be sure to save what you have typed in before turning

off your computer. To save any partial or complete Basic

program listing to your disk, type:

SAVE "NAME",8 <['rcss Rcmrn>

C-128 oWners can press F5, type in the program name,

and press the return key.

Note: As you save subsequent versions of the same

program, you need to make a slight change in the program

name each time. You might simply add version numbers

to the end of the program name (PROGRAM.1, PRO-

GRAM.2, etc.).

6. While working on a program, you may develop

several versions before you're satisfied that you have it

in final form. After you do achieve that final version, you

might want to go back and erase the old, incomplete

versions from your disk. Erasing unwanted programs is

called scratching. (Be sure not to erase your final version!)

To scratch a program, type:

OPEN15.8.15 <Preu Reiurn>

PKlNT#15,"S0:prog.name" <PrcSs Return and wait a Few seconds>

CLOSF.15 < Press Return>

7. After you have saved several programs to your disk,

you will need to see their names so that you can load the

one you want. To get the complete list (the disk directory)

of all the program names on your disk, type:

LOAD "$".8 <Press Ri-iimi>

Then type LIST to actually see the directory. C-128

owners simply press F3.

8. When you know what program you want to load

into your computer, type:

LOAD MNAME",H < Press Rtuirn>

C-128 owners can just press F2, type in the program

name, and press the return key.

9. After you have loaded a program, type RUN to

actually use the program.

How to Type Listings

To simplify your typing of RVN's C-64 and C-128

program listings, we include checksum numbers. These

numbers follow a REM statement at the end of each line

(e.g., :REM*123). These checksum numbers necessitate

your using RUN's Perfect Typist programs, listed below.

Use 64 Perfect Typist for C-64 programs and 128 Perfect

Typist for 128 Mode programs on the C-128.

Type in 6-1 Perfect Typist (Listing 1) or 128 Perfect

Typist (Listing 2) and save it to either tape or disk before

running. When you want to type in a 64- or a 128-mode

program, first load and run the appropriate Perfect Typist

listing. Two SYS numbers will be displayed on your

screen. Jot these down and keep them handy. They are

IIIIIIIIDiaiTRL \?IMOnilllil!

COMPUTEREYES

VIDEO IMAGES ON YOUR COMPUTER!

FiruJJy— an tnt»jiprnyvr w^ytocdpEurcrtaJ-utfld irrugtion>ixjf comptrtrr's

grjryi< i diiprayl COMPUTE REYfS1" nan inrovJi ,v* iiow-KdndPvjcr that ton-

netii Ortwecn ary u.ind.ird wdfo wure Jvideo Tape recorded videa camera.

f J #*1 fjut computer Under urripJe sctiwatc connote blw image

n atquun; m Jen than v* uconds Unique mum

ttiiMK grey-v:Ait image* Hundred o' a

Package irxunSei rnterfxc modu^ com-

pJete ra&y<[o-uit toftwa'F support on

Oiik, tftvner'smanujr. rtmKxw >Tar

warranty .iJI rot I \J9 95 plui 14 CO S£H

(USA]

• COMPUTE RfcVES'"
■ Qualify Diw video camsra

■ Connecting

jeeyour cfp.ifer or ordrr direct

entt ,ldd 5%li M#Jte

.Hcepfed To otdtt, or lot mote

nforriKHion.

DJGfTAL VISION INC.
rn Avtnuf

. MA OlOlO

ClfCfo 12Bon Reader Service card

The MicroRyte JOYSTICK

Increase your flying en

joyment with the Micro

Flyte Joystick—the ONLY

fully proportional con

tinuously variable joystick

control for Flight Simula

tor II.

Only $59.95 <* $4 shipping)

OUR USERS SAY IT ALL:

"...it transforms an excellent program into a truly

realistic flight simulation system." B.A.C.E.

"FSII flies like the real thing with your joystick and

software driver! Congratulations on bringing a

superior product to the market." D.F.

"Simply put the MicroFlyte Joystick helps you 'fine

tune' your flying." ANTIC

Driver Disk for F15 now available for S9.95.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

CARD NO. & EXP. DATE .

FSII is a trademark of Sublogic. F15 is a trademark of Microprose

SEND TO: MlcroCuba Corp., P.O. Box 488. Leesburg, VA22075

(703) 777-7157
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"I Saved Time & Money

with Physical Exam"

I use a data base to 1541 Phyiksl Enm Sample Screen
keep records for out
club. Lait week I
experienced read

errors. Luckily I have
a 1541 Physical K*am
program. The align-
menl leit confirmed

what I had suspected,
my drive was out of
alignment. I am happy
to report that I aligned

my drive MYSELF. I
avoided the wait for
repair and paid n frac
tion of the cost.

Package includes: • True digital alignment disk
with offset tracks. • Mechanical Stop Test •

Speed Test • Illustrated manual with instructions
lor performing alignment, adjusting speed and
stop position. • Hard copy mode to print test
results for future reference.

Physical Exam is available for these drives 1541, 1571, 8050,

8250, 4040, SFD 1001. Pltmu Specify Drivel

$39.95 -f SHIP ORDFR TOLL FREE 10-6 MON-SAT

800-762-5645
Cardinal Software

14840 Build America Dr.
Woodbridgt VA 22191

Info: (703) 491-6494

Clfdo 192 on Reader Sflrvlcocard.

THE

MIRROR

$24.95
NO FINER OR MORE ADVANCED ARCHIVAL COPIER AVAILABLE AT

ANY PRICE

EASY 7O USE DOES NOT CAUSE DRIVE HEAD TO KNOCK

COPIES UP TO4I TRACKS

PERIODIC UPDATE PCH.KY.

AUTOMATICALLY MAKES BACK-UP COPIES FROM VIRTUALLY ALL

PROTECTED SOFTWARE.

NIBBLES. HALF TRACKS. COPIES EXTRA SECTORS AND EXTRA TRACKS

REPRODUCES ALL DJSK ERRORS AUTOMATICALLY.

FAST. COPIES FULL DISK IN AS LITTLE AS 4-7 MINS. EVEN COPIES

ITSELF

WE COPY MORE I

MASTERCARD. VISA, M O OR CHECK OK

■ S3 SHIPPING 4 HANDLING

COD. OR FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S2

CALIF. ORDERS ADD 6% SALES TAX

— WRITE OR CAU. —

ComDumed
1408) 7SB-2436

P.O. BOX 6939

SALINAS. CA 93912

FOR COMMODORE 64 AND 1541 DRIVE

OR COMMODORE 128 AND 1571 DRIVE

the SYS numbers that you type in for deactivating and

reactivating the checksum program.

After Perfect Typist has been loaded and run, start

typing in the program listing from RUN as you normally

do. The only difference is that now, after you press the

return key to log in each line, a 1-, 2- or 3-digit number

will appear below the line on the left margin. This is the

checksum number, ranging from 0 to 255.

If this number matches the checksum number printed

in the listing after the :REM*, then you know you have

typed that line correctly. Then you type the next program

line right over the previous line's checksum value. If the

checksum numbers do not agree, analyze your line on

screen for any typographic errors or omissions. Make the

needed changes and press the return key again to log in

those changes. A new checksum number will appear in

place of ihc old one. Compare this to the magazine's

number and then proceed to the next line.

When you've finished typing in your program, disable

the Perfect Typist by typing in the appropriate SYS

number for either 64 or 128 mode, and press the return

key. Now you can save your program as usual, to disk or

tape. (Before you attempt to run your new program, turn

your computer off and back on to completely clear oui

the Perfect Typist program.)

You may save an incomplete program any time and

continue it later. You will have to reload and run the

Perfect Typist program, then load the incompleted

program that you were working on, list it, and continue-

where you left off.

The 128 Perfect Typist will work in either 40 or 80

columns. Also, it lets you use the C-128's automatic line-

numbering. If Auto is on, the checksum will be printed

below the line you just entered, and the C-128 will place

the next line number below the checksum.

All listings in RUN have been translated so that the

graphics and control characters are designated as under

standable key combinations. When you see instructions in

side curly brackets, such as {SHIFT L}, you should hold

down the shift key and press the I, key. What you see on your

screen will look quite different from what is designated in

side [he brackets. Another example is {22 SPACEs}, which

instructs you to press the space bar 22 times.

Listing 1. 64 Perfect Typist program.

1 REM 64 PERFECT TYPIST

2 REM BY: JAMES E BORDEN

10 POKE56,PEEK(56)-1:POKE52,PEEK!56):CLR
20 PG=PEEK(56):ML=PG*256+60

30 FORX=ML TO ML +154:READD:T=T-t-D:POKEX,D:NE

XT

40 IFT<>16251 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA...":

END

60 POKEML*4,PG:POKE ML+10,PG:POKE ML+16,PG

70 POKE ML+20,PG:POKE ML* 32 , PG: POKE ML + 38.P

G

80 POKE ML+141,PG

89 PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCRSR RT}********+*****♦

90 SYS ML:PRINT "(CRSR RT}** 64 PERFECT TYP

1ST IS NOW ACTIVE{2 SPACEs}**"
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Listing I continued,

100 PRINT "(CRSR RT|*»

SYS"ML<-30"=OFF **"

101 PRINT"{CRSR RT)

110 DATA 173,005,003,201,003,

120 DATA 141,105,003,173,004,

130 DATA 003,162,103,160,003,

140 DATA 140,005,003,096,234,

150 DATA 003,141,004,003,173,

160 DATA 005,003,096,032,124,

178 DATA 162,000,142,240,003,

1B0 DATA 189,000,002,240,051,

190 DATA 004,164,212,240,040,

200 DATA 008,072,165,212,073,

210 DATA 104,072,238,241,003,

220 DATA 041,007,168,104,024,

230 DATA 016,001,056,042,136,

240 DATA 240,003,141,240,003,

250 DATA 173,240,003,024,101,

260 DATA 021,141,240,003,169,
270 DATA 255,169,000,174,240,

280 DATA 189,162,003,189,211,

290 DATA 255,202,016,247,164,

300 DATA 013,032,032

Listing 2. 128 Perfect Typist program.

SYS"ML"=0N{5 SPACES)

************

208,

003,

142,

234,

105,

165,

142,

201 ,

201 ,

001 ,

173,

072,

016,

232,

020,

042,

003,

003,

011 ,

001 ,
141,

004,

173,

003.

132,

241 ,

032,

034.

133,

241,

024.

246

208

024

032

032

032

096

104

003

104

141

01 1

003

208

208

212

003

104

109

200

101

210

205

210

096,145

1

2

10
20

25

30

40

50

70

80

90

11

120

130

140

150

160

170

190

200

HEM

REM

40/80 COL

BY: JAMES

C128 PERFECT TYPIST

E BORDEN

FORX=5120TO5379:READD:T=T+D:POKEX,D

NEXT:IFT<>28312 THENPRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)ER

ROR IN DATA...":END

A$="":IFPEEK{215) THENAS-"{20 SPACEs}"
PRINT" (SHFT CLR}"AS" ■*•*****•**♦**♦*****

**********•********"

PRINTAS" ** 126 PERFECT TYPIST IS NOW AC

TIVE ••"

PRINTAS" **{2 SPACEsJSYS 5120=ON{7 SPACE

S)SYS 5150=OFF(2 SPACES)**"
PRINTAJ" *******************************

*******":SYS5120:NEW

DATA 173,5,3,201,20,208,1,96,141,45,20,1

73,4, 3,141,44,20,162,43,160,20

DATA 142,4,3,140,5,3,96,234,234,173,44,2

0,141,4,3,173,45,20,141 ,5,3,96

DATA 32,13,67,140,255,19,162,0,142,252,1

9,142,253,19,142,254,19,189,0,2

DATA 201,32,240,8,201,48,144,7,201,58,1

76,3,232,208,238,189,0,2,240,54

DATA 201,32,208,5,172,254,19, 240,42,201

,34,208,10,72,173,254,19,73,1

DATA 141,254,19,104,72,238,253,19,173,2

53,19,41,7,168,104,24,72,24,104

DATA 16,1,56,42,136,16,246,109,252,19,1

41,252,19,232,208,197,173,252

DATA 19,24,101 ,22, 24,101, 23,141 ,252,19,

169, 42,32,241,20,32,188,20,160

DATA 2,185,185,20,32,241,20,136,16,247,

165,116,208,9,165,117,208,5,169

DATA 145,32,241,20,172, 255,19,96,13,32,

32,162,0,173,252,19,232,56,233

DATA 100,176,250,105,100,202,240,3,32,2

32,20,201,10,176,5,205,252,19

DATA 240,15,162,0,232,56,233,10,16,250,

24,105,10,202,32,2 32,20,170,72

DATA 138, 9,48, 32,241 ,20,104,96,170,173,

0,255,72,169,0,141,0,255,138,32

DATA 210,255,104,141,0,255,96

Commodore Compatible

and only. ..$-(4900

FSD-1 5'/4"Disk Drive
Directly replaces the Commodore 1541 disk drive.
The FSD-1 Disk Drive is a versatile iind rjllicienl disk drive buill lot Ihe Com

modore series of personal computers. This disk drive is lully compnliblo

with trie Commodo'e 64" computer anrj directly replaces Ihe Commodore

1541 Disk Drive.

Special Features

1 flims all C-64 commercial software

' Heady lo run nghl Iron |in> box

■ Full C month wifrnnly

i Heavy duly ranstruelion

■ VenTod melal chassis

■ Built especially lor C-64 users

To Order call tolf free

1-800-356-5178

Circle 156 on Reader Servlca card.

Visa S M.isturCnjd welcome Credit card

orders shipped in 2* Iks Allow SI200

shipping and handling Send mail ofder

wilh payrwnl ro1

I rni'M 1 Companpn I Inter naiiona]

Oepl. ST

541 Willornelle Sliccl

Eugene. OR 97401

Tel. 503-683-1154

THE SMART WAY TO SAVE

YOURJH72V
You'll find all your favorite issues of RUN in minutes-and in

great condition—with smart-looking binders or file cases from

Jesse Jones.

Sturdy, protective file cases make for easy access to each

issue, while rugged binders allow magazines to lay flat for

easy reference. Both hold

12 issues, are custom-designed in brown with gold spine let

tering, and are unconditionally guaranteed.

Order today!

File Cases: $6.95 ml; 3/120; 6/S36,

Binders: $8.50 ea.; 3/S24.75; 6/$48.

V J'iS! Please send me protection lor my RUN.

. Fie Cases .Binders

I erxtose my check or money order lor $.

Name

Address.

State. -Zp.

US currency a*/ Ojtsoa US. oflfl IJ50

pet flem to jxigaga and handling

Pleas? alkM 4-6 hwu rot delivery.

MAIL TO: Jesse torts, &sx top. TO Bci

5T2O. Bepl. HUN. Riiad#tln PA 19111
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MOVING?
SUBSCRIPTION

PROBLEM?
Get help with your subscription by

calling our new toll free number:

1-800-227-5782
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. EST,

Monday-Friday.

[f possible, please have your mailing label

in Iron t of you as well as your cancelled

check or credit card statement if you are

having problems with payment

If moving, please give both your

old address and new address.

Attention
Subscribers
We occasionally make our mailing list available to

other companies or organizations with products or

services which we feel might be of interest to you. Ifyou

prefer that your name be deleted from such a list,

please fill out the coupon helow or affix a copy of your

mailing label and mall it to:

CW Communication^Peterborough

RUN

PO Box 954

Farmingdale, NY 11757

Please delete my name from mailing lists sent to other

companies or organizations. RUN

Name

Address.

City . Slate. .Zip.

ADULTS ONLY SOFTWARE lor the Commodore 64/128

THE LOVEGAME Interacts lamuy

game for two of more Inlimale pliy-

an Amuiing and (gggBitivo W»i«

quJt format w\h provocative "Scoring"

system I $24.95 postpaid.

STUD'S CHALLENGE A man's text

adventure romp.. .The object of Ihis

gams Is to SCORE, figuring out how

to please various types of women,

and what I urns them off. It lakes all

kindil! S21 95 posioaid.

ALVA DATA Dept J4
2B Alva Street,

Mew Bedford, MA 02740

(check/MO, outside US add S6]

Deluxe

BBS Construction Kit

V7.I

TheBBSmatnusyoumconiroi VWyuser'nendry. lOOfcprcqra

uoy boj'rJt r^us *l tff rcHjrn >cu ^wjid expect ha grea; BBS '

Ordcrr DEADLOCK SOJTWAHE

205 Bonan Avf. Hip Landing. HJ003)0

Or call OiOeriOnly: 1 BOO-3H-OS54 c«. Si?

(4O9| 651-4330- Demo BBS |24 hrj; 300/12001

e menus 300/r 200 Baud.

cdpaDfc. message Dews

S59.95
i-

WE HAVE THE SOLUTION
Our MARCH Disk ol Ihe Month ts ready!

It contains en integratiw Homo Applications Sytfem, a Hj'r-£ ■:- Tracking

program, a tanrtnc "Shoct'Em Up" Game, & other great programs'

All tor only 15,001 [Plus Si.00 'or postal

In addition lo our MARCH Disk, and our many other high qualJly category

tjfsks, we are now orfarlng Iho BIBLE on disk at a apodal reduced price. For more

Information about [ho&o dlskD. Our Other disks, our SEARCH service, our Disk of

the Month ClubH and our other services, writs Tor our FREE Brochure or

send S3.00 (or our brand new up-to-daie catalog

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOLUTIONS INC.

Dept 22 • P.O. Box 832 ■ Talavast, FL 34270

ORIGINAL AND BEST BELLING

PLAY T.V.JB

"WHEEL OF FORTUNE'1 & "FAMILY FEUD"
GREAT FUN FOR ALL AGESI PROFESSIONALLY DONE MA

CHINE LANGUAGE. SEND CHECK OR MO TO: DAYLIGHT

SOFTWARE 4747 SNOW DR. SAN JOSE, CA 95111 OR CALL

408-226-3374

S19.SS sach OR $24.96 for BOTHI

WORD MASTER 128
II you ara tired ol hundred page manuals. This word processor Is for you.

After £000 hours work and listening to hundreds ol customers Word Master

wbj bom. Full Screen editing, Exclusive Tabs Screen Starch S Replace,
Block Copy & Move, boldfacs, Underlining, Subscript & Superscript Plus

64 other features, Perfect for kids, quick letters, term papers eel. Plus
Spelling Checker with 32,000 word dictionary. This word processor wss

cfeslfjred far home use. Give a new author a chence and be surprised.
QET IT NOW.II ONLY 19.95* 2.00 postage and handling. Make your checks

or money orders payable to: Philip Hughsi, 11910 Throurjhbred !'■(.■.

Houaton, Texas 7706S 1-713-955-9084

FREE SOFTWARE
1000'i of PROGRAMS available (Including games, Business, modem, util
ities and application programs) from the PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP

(Or the CS4, CUB (plus CP/M PROGRAMS FOR THE C-128), IBM and

CPM computers. PDUG. established In 19B2, Is cne of Ihe oldest and

largest users group with over 10,000 members worldwide.

SPECIAL OFFER—Send 510 today and receive not only our 1 year member

ship, but also our new members' disk containing 21 great programs. Or for more
Info send a stamped addressed return envelope (specify computer) to:

PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP, PO Box 1442-N1, OrangeparK, FL 32067
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RUN CLASS ADS

COMMODORE 64
FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS

• ON DISK • MOST $1.50 - ON DISK •

YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANT!!!

FOR YOUR OWN LIST AND

DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS

SEND JUST $1.00 AND A SASE TO:

JLH CO.

DEPT A

BOX 67021

TOPEKA, KS 666S7

DOUBLE YOUR COMPUTER

CHARACTER SIZE INSTANTLY!

KIDSVIEW gnnsmloa OOUBLE-SIZE cMdiacters
flutomflllcfllly anfl Instantly with normal o[w>ration at your
Commodore 64—run enisling, or ereala Imaginative new

programs aasily For children, adults, schools, me
visually impaired.

KIDSWORD ■ i DOUBLE-SIZE characler word
processor designed for children yet powerful enough

tor adults. For Commodore B4.
KIDSVIEW and KIDSWORD Disks 1SB.B5 each of fcoih tor 349.95

$$ VISA/MASTERCARD (SO3) S27-M26 TT

YOUR ONE-STOP DISCOUNT SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS
FOR GEOS AND ALL GEOS SOFTWARE
GALAXY GRAPHICS—$8 WRITER'S WORKSHOP-32

(InlelLoglc) i .:■ ;;'. ■ ,'Ju

64 SAVANT—SIS' GEOS 1.2-138

(InttlLstfc) GEOCALC—S32

Yog a Master—522" GEOFILE—S32
(InwLDgle) GEOCHART—125

'Counts ft* two items DESK PACK—522

GEOS PROGRAM MANUAL (Bantam PuW.)—SI4
Above Discount P'lcss basoo on casn purchase of three cr more*

Hems. For two items please aati S3 lor one item please add 55

Add 14 HIS VISA, MC rush order add 32. CALL 1.000-672-2687.

Or send certified check ot money order {oiidw three woaio II personal chock} lo:

InMILoglc—Suite 840. 300 Weil 5th Street, Austin TX 78701. (TX >es 000 6%)

Learn

BASIC
Programming Al Home At Your Own Pace

Easy lo follow step by elep insirucilons will coach you every command necessary lo

wniB your own basic programs. After Jusl a few short sessions you will have [fie
knowledge needed To croaTo programs for such Tasks as word proctulng, bookkeeping.
and itocfc analyzing. ."■■.. buy someone alsa'B program when you can write your own?

EduSofi

1635 WILLEY HD

MEMPHIS TN 38119

$39.95
Postpaid

MIDWEST COMPUTER CAMP

Robotics ■ Graphics ■ Lasers

Plus all the traditional outdoor

activities including swimming,

archery, hiking and more.

Combine fun with experience!

(317)297-2700

9392 Lafayette Road, Unit D5, Indianapolis, IN 46278

SURVEYORS—BUILDERS!

LAND SURVEYOR C-I28
Computes Ki^hl tic Ol)li[(iic Triangles.

Computes Horfconu] & VfertlCfil (Curves.
STATIONING mid PRINTOUT for boih curve*.
Computes Volumes in t;u Ki, Cu Yds & Gall

R&R HISSA

9500 S.W. 51 Terr.

Miami, FL 33165

120.00 I'ostpairi: Kl. Res. Add 39 Tax

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!!!
New! Lotto Pletor1" Plu» law »ou store winning Lollo

& pick 3/4 numtwrs & choose 1 at 3 Glatisllcal modos

(unbiased, "hoi", or 'duo') lo solocl what might ba

youi winning million $ numbers! All U.S. & Canadian

games included. Newer Obsolete! For Commodore 64

& 128 (no Amiga]. 534.95 . 4.55 snipping and han

dling. Save shipping charges. Order by Mail:

GE RIDGE SERVICES, INC. 170 Broadway. Suite

MIR New Vork, N.Y. 10038 or Cell i-Hno-341-lflSO

oil 77 WRITE for FREE enlalog. InqulriesTDealeri 1-718-317-1961

tGra
Con
m I

Graphics

Converter
IViiil Sho|»

Automatically convert Print
Maslet graphics to Print
Shop graphics • Or con
vert Print Shop graphics to

Print Master graphics •

Supports 1 or 2 disk drives
1341/1571 •$19.95 + S & H

800-762-5645
Cirdimt Soflnjn I4!»Q Build Amtiic*

Dr.. Woodbrl<l|e. VA 11191 ~-, TT

Print Khop i » »nf MroUcihuml Suri r. 1'tIiiI Miner is ■ "of Unlion Woild. lua

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE language LISP!

Lisp interpreter for C64 with 140 page manual, Source

Code, Tutorial & Sample Programs. No prior knowledge

of LISP is required.

• S39.95 U.S Postpaid •

List Processing Software

Box 3422

Rapid City, SD 57709

303-594-6896

Authorized Commodore

Service Center
C«.. .M3.9S C-128.. .65.SS
'1541 (elan only) S2S.9S -1S71 (align only)...25.95

•1541 Ropalr). ,t45.9S *1571 Repair). ..4S.9S
SX-64 U0.9S CBM Printer! (call)
"Hoi Including head stepper moiOrs or r,r>irii]ln molor

V* also service Epson, Star, NEC. IBM, Zenith 4 COMPAQ
Discounts lor Dealers and Schools

CALL 305-705-2400
Advanced Video Technology

1310 S. Duii! Hwy. Sin tew
Pompano Beach. PL 33060

AbBAiity Lie ***& COWVOiXJOE \C PRICES ivi^o y
IflM [hi! wmifl ED rB^Oii ir*,r fvrl C-G*C-12S «tc.. CHECK US OUT'
(Z C flflfl - -r^i gDwt ii bEOCJi Utpr OHW O^OJuflH AnlllH

WE ARE THE LARGEST AND OLDEST AUTHORIZED COMMODORE
SERVICE CENTER ul tfw U S V* [xoyid« 2440 HOUn lUTtvOurxl tm

tx rtpika Our 11 rBcJvuciuiA am pra»ntfy *>ng mtvico ior mou
manrruntg. 700- School Dimicrg, 425 CommcxHru L^aalnrfu'SDrvlce
Oroiwi ana im tfonerni puDilc.Dur priceo am law (bq 159 lKjMB qo)

and w> c4di up your Kimpu!"' iFom you 1?/ FEDERAL. EMPRESS AIR
COURIER Service (*ny*r*rs ■■■ "* u S) ihe htt« Oey you caJl

COMMODORE

AUTHORIZED

SERVICE

"COMMODORE"

DIAGNOSTICIAN"

KASARA MICROSYSTEMS, INC.
33 Murray Hill Drive. Spring Valley, NY, 10977

Toll Free 1 -BOO*6A2*7634 (outside NY) 014«356'3131

NEW FHOU AUSTRALIA, A
■or fi C C J6&5 ii_iTi"na:K]|

uia>

r commodore

plUS/4 AND

SOFTWARET
Games, (logic, puzzles, battle) educational, (math, geography,
vocabulary), finance & statistics and trivia. Write for catalog.
Ciidlnil SsNwice HUO Build Americi Dr., Woodl)T>d|e. VA 22191 (701)491-6491
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April

Coming
Attractions

•Hard Disk drives—Are you

in the market for additional

memory—and lots of it—for

your Commodore? The lead ar

ticle in our April issue will take

a look at the growing selection

of hard disk drives on the mar

ket. Ifyou use your Commodore

for applications that involve a

lot of data, you won't want to

miss this review.

• Tax Programs—We'll also

offer a wrap-up ofcommercially

available programs for the C-64

and C-128 to help you prepare

your taxes by the April 15 dead

line. Once you do your taxes on

your Commodore, you'll never

want to take the pencil-and-

paper route again.

• Datafile Spreadsheet—

Many readers of RUN already

know DFCalc through the Pro

ductivity Pak series. Everyone

else will want to read the intro

duction to this Datafilecompat-

ible program for producing

spreadsheet-like reports.

• Electronic Expressions

UPDATE—Our introduction to

the world of electronic publish

ing in last December's issue

has generated a lot of response

from readers interested in cre

ating everything from banners

to newsletters. In April, we'll

continue our coverage of this

technology with a review of

more programs for combining

text and graphics with your

Commodore.

• More Skirmishes in the

Software War—Last Janu

ary's issue, with its lead story on

software protection and piracy,

has come and gone, but the de

bate rages on. No other article

in RUN's history has generated

such reader response, Next

month, we'll publish several

pages of letters we've received

on this controversy.
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TEST DIVE ONE FORYOURSELF.
In their day, they ruled
over three quarters of the

earth's surface.
During WWII, they

viciously brought Britain

to her

knees,

And
Japan
to the
ground.

These were the silent
killers: Tench. Gato.

U-Boat.
And now, they return.

In this, the most realistic,
all-encompassing simula

tion ever created;

for the personal |

computer.

You will com-;
mand one of six j
types of Amer- ;

ican subs or German Kriegs-

marine U-Boats, during any
year from 1939 to 1945.
You'll perform one of over

The Na. I bttt/ry Sea ^uanl nitlar itub.

Tkr Mps heart.

TAKE OUR PREVIEW DISK FORA SPIN, limp Ihv. coupm in thr

nmil with vt/ur check or money order and uf'U gladly send yvlt Iti the

South Pacific h> ham it out with an enemy (left.

Mail !o Sub Battle Preview, f! 0. Box 8020, Redwood City. C4 94063.

Quantity 'liital

Apple II it- ampat 028K).

Conmadon G-t/128

IHM PC £ compel

Atari ST

Macintosh

Apple IIGS

'Ibttii Disks Qvdffrzd

Nilme

Address

Cftji/State/Zip.

$1.50 to.

. $1.50 fa.

. $1.50 ea.

. $2.75 ta.

$2.75 ea.

_ $2.75 ca.

_ Tlttal Enclosed

Age.

Canadian orders please odd 5(K for additionalpostage
Pltastafloui 4 to 6 tercks fitr delivery Offer expires &/30/X? and is I'ntiit only in

the wnlim-nliil tXS. and Canada. Ibid atiffi fiiohibiltrd- ^

60 missions. Or you'll en
gage in the most difficult

task of all: To make it
through the entire war.

Each vessel is com
pletely unique and

painstakingly authen

tic, so you'll have a lot

to learn: Navigation.
Weather. Radar.

The 3611" p/rii

The sealed control atom.

Your HQ.

And the contents of a
vital target book,
among other things.

Your arsenal will in

clude deck and anti
aircraft guns.Torpedoes.
And mines.

But even all that may
not be enough.

Because besides the
risk of bumping a depth

charge or facing a killer

Destroyer, you'll still
have to contend with the
gunfire of eneniy aircraft.
No simulation has

ever had the degree of
authenticity, gut-wrenching
action or historical accuracy of

this one.
The first release of our new

Masters Collection. Andj

a challenge of unbe
lievable
depth.

Apple II-1- a'mt*it\htrt.Af<ptf MIS,

i"mt*ilititr*. Munnlush

Indrprndrnt nrrirnitor Sail nattr lank, for

& diciet engines. tiin\min% and cvrnptrisattng.

■5" 25 cat nun.

Officer's tiuarttn. Water pH'iftaititiit,



software far Hie Comm
n do! We mode our award

nd 64 computers oven belter!'

Introducing...Pocket Writer
ctrtsor Pocket Planner 2/spr
Filer 2/dotoboso

Our new Pocket 2 series offer; eakirjj^isually found
only in mod) more sophisticated applications software.

Features that include: campatobllHy'with the new

GEOS operating system t, ability to work with the
Commodore RAM expander (fallow a RAM disk,

mouse support with pull dowrl'menus, 1571 burst

mode for foster file loading, increased support for two

Sophisticated software, yes, and still easy to use.

You eon be up ond running in under 30 minutes even

if you haven't operated a computer before.

Now, when you upgrade your Commodore™ 64

to a 128, Pocket software helps make it a breeze. The

new Pocket 2 software has both 128 ond 64 applica -

lions on the same disk. So when you buy one you ore

actually buying two software packages. The cost

only S59.95 (U.S.).

us Software

,s Simple to (Jk»

You can buy all throe Pocket 2 opp^B
Pocket Writer 2, Pocket Planner 2 ond^P
in one convenient Superpak for the low ,
only $99.95 (U.S.). A super way to discovi

integrated features of Pocket 2 softwore urn

almost eighty dollars.

As a companion to Pocket Writer 2,0 Dktiono.,

Disk containing 32,000 words (expandoble to 40,0L.

is available. The cost S 14.95 (U.S.).

^or '^oie °f y°u wrl° have already discovered the
mi-inu lir.,i,-.liK nf nwmiiM Pnrkpt *nftwnrp: wp offpr fill

registered owners upgrade Pocket 2 software for only

S19.95 (U.S.) plus 3.00 (U.S.) shipping and handlingl

Available only by writing to Digital Solutions Inc.

■Commodore1! Mic/o-compulen Mogaiine. independent fsvtewen,

idled 'he original Pocket Writer !2B/64 and Pocket Planner 123/64

software Ihp "Annual Bcil of W86" in Ihe produtiivily . mi- i|nry

Digital

Solutions

2-30 Werl Heim Canf

Hithmond Hill. Onioj.o

Canada 1-iB HW

I .nno(4l6)71!.87M

Superpak:

The Solution That
Saves Money! .

q

lr>gram Connda Ltd.
i 416 ?^y 170U

I -517-724-7667

T-aOO-?45-7316

[■ ■ ■■

1 '. I.


